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The House met at 10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

Morning 

I note that we have in the galleries His Worship the 

Mayor of Grand Falls and some of his officials. I would certainly 

like to welcome these honourable gentlemen to the galleries todav. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order Please! 

The honourable Minister without Portfolio: 

HON . W.W.MARSHALL (Mi_I!_ister without Portfolio) : Your Honour, I 

wish to advise the House that I have now had an opportunity, and 

this is the first opoortunity I have had, to attain transcripts of 

the statements that were made by the honourable the Leader of the 

Opposition. Since this is the first opportunity I have had to attain 

the transcripts I move the following substantive motion: That this 

House consider remarks made by the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

on radio station CJ ON on Wednesday December 18, 1974, at 

approximately 8:00 a.m., a transcript of which is tabled herewith 

constitutes a breach of privileges of this honourable House in 

consequence whereof the Leader of the Opposition shall be suspended 

from this honourable House for three sitting days. 

The statements appended which will he tabled herewith 

are as follows: News item appearing on C J O N Wednesday December 18, 

1974. "Announcer: 'Opposition Leader Ed Roberts says he knows the 

real reason why Government House Leader Bill Marshall did not suspend 

him from the legislature yesterdav, Tuesday. Mr. Roberts says Mr. 

Marshall knows in his heart that he Mr. Roberts was correct in what he 

said. Mr. Roberts says that the Government House Leader knows that 

the Speaker's ruling was shameful, that it was a perversion of 

precedence and knows the Speaker and Deputy Speaker have been partisan.' 

Mr. Roberts; (and this is a transcript I quote) 'If he did not feel 

that way then why would he not move to suspend me? After all, they 

did not hesitate yesterday to move the suspension of Mr. Simmons, 

Roger Simmons the Member for Hermitage. They did not hesitate to try 

to fling out Steve Neary for Bell Island for fourteen davs. No! No! 

the reason that Mr. Marshall did not move to have me put out of the 
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House was that he knew and could not admit it but he had to agree 

that what I had said was right, that the Speaker throughout this 

debate, the Speaker and Deputy Speaker have not been fair and 

impartial, that they are deliberately favouring one side and that 

is the government side."' 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is the motion which I am 

moving. It is a motion of privilege, I gave notice of it yesterday, 

a substantive motion of privilege. It remains now for Your Honour 

to determine whether or not a prima facie case has been made out. 

I would submit that is quite evident from the words which are used 

because it is a breach of privilege of the House to accuse the Speaker 

of partiality. The words used in the transcript were that the 

Speaker and Deputy Speaker have not been fair and impartial. That 

being so, Your Honour, I would submit that we can now accept this 

motion. If Your Honour finds there to be a prima facie case, a 

breach of privilege, we can now go on to discuss this substantive 

motion, a breach of privilege which I rose yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Leader of the Opposition: 

HON. E.M.ROBERTS (Leader of the Onposition): Mr. Speaker, if I 

may rise on a point of order: I submit that for two reasons that 

motion is not in order at this time. First of all, Your Honour, there 

is a matter of privilege before the House and that matter must be 

disposed of before any further action is taken. That matter of 

privilege is the matter the debate on which was begun yesterday by the 

House Leader, continued by me and adjourned by the Minister of 

Fisheries. 

Secondly, Sir, the motion of which the honourable 

gentleman gave notice,just now,is superfluous as the Clerk reading 

the minutes confirmed today and as Your Honour confirmed from the 

Chair, There is a motion precisely the same as that one already before 

the House, therefore, a second motion cannot be moved. All of the 

rules of parliamentary practice are quite clear that when one motion 

respecting a matter stands on the &rder Paper another matter cannot 

be moved. The minutes of the House will show, Sir, quite clearly that 

there was a motion moved yesterday, there were two motions moved, 
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Your Honour ruled that both were debatable, debate was begun on 

the first, debate had not begun on the second simply because the 

first had not been debated. Therefore, I submit that for these 

two reasons the honourable gentleman's motion at this time is 

completely out of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Minister of Fisheries: 

HON. J.C.CROSBIE (Minister of Fisheries): Mr. Speaker, on that 

point of order: Mr. Speaker, in response to that point of order 

it is quite apparent that all that was before the House yesterday 

was a motion that was a procedural one that asked the House to 

obtain certain transcripts or tapes of statements made bv the 

Leader of the Opposition outside the House. It was simply a 

procedural motion. The House had not gotten on to the main question 

of whether there was a breach of privilege or not because that issue 

did not arise until the procedural motion was dealt with or until 

there was before the House evidence of what the Leader of the 

Opposition had said. We now have that. That is now before the 

House. 

I would also point out and remind Your Honour that 

the main point that the Leader of the Opposition made yesterday when 

he took up all afternoon in this House, practically all afternoon 

in a filibuster attempt, his main point was that he did not want the 

procedural motion to be passed that he wanted to proceed on to the 

main issue which is whether there had been a breach of privilege or 

not. The motion now put before you by the House Leader, of course, 

does exactly that. It is inconsistent,to say the leas~, for the 

Leader of the Opposition now to argue that the procedural motion of 

yesterday, which he opposed yesterday,has to be dealt with. 

We now have before us a substantive issue. The people 

of this province and their time is valuable, our time is valuable, the 

main issue is now before the House. It is obviously quite proper to 

forget the procedural motion and get on to the real issue which is 

now before this House with the transcript that the House Leader has 

now presented. This is not the same motion that we discussed yesterday. 
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This is now a substantive motion dealing with the question of 

privilege in the House. My submission is that we should now get 

on with the real heart of the matter which can be resolved very 

quickly if the Leader of the Opposition does what he was invited 

to do yesterday, apologizes for the remarks he made outside the 

House and withdraws any allegation that he has made against the 

Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. That would terminate the whole 

matter right here and now. 

MR.~OJ!.ERTS: If I may make a further submission, Mr. Speaker: 

There are two motions before the House now. One of them has been 

debated and debate was adjourned. It would be quite improper, Sir, 

to proceed with any further matter of procedure until that matter 

is disposed of. It can be disposed of quickly but it must be 

disposed of in my submission. 

Secondly; the motion which the House Leader just 

made is exactly the same as the motion yesterday and so I submit, 

since the motion was made yesterday we cannot have a second one made 

a second day. 

A further point I would raise, a subsidiary point is 

the question of timeliness. The honourable gentleman, the House 

Leader could have raised the question of transcripts yesterday. Those 

transcripts could have been obtained yesterday and I therefore submit, 

on that reason too, his present motion is out of order. I will go 

further - I think what we should do is finish off the procedural 

motion very quickly and then proceed to the substantive motion, the 

substantive motion being the one which the honourable gentleman moved 

yesterday. 

I am not trying to avoid a debate. I am anxious to 

have a debate but I submit, Sir, that it should be done properly and 

according to the rules of this Rouse. 

MR. SPEAKER : The honourable Minister without Portfolio: 

MR. }IARSl!ALL: Mr. Speaker, what the honourable Minister of Fisheries 

said is quite correct. What happened yesterday was a procedural motion. 
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I will get into the reasons for that procedural motion later on in 

the day. The procedural motion was oassed to acquire the tapes 

and if certain statements were determined to be breaches of 

privilege of the House, then to proceed accordingly. Your Honour 

severed the motion but that motion was entirely and absolutely 

procedural in nature and not substantive. It was procedural in 

nature for a purpose. In other words, this is not another motion, 

Mr. Speaker, this is the first substantive motion with reference to 

privileges of the House, the other one is procedural. 

The second one on timeliness that was raised by the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition; the requirement on timeliness 

was met when I got up immediately, as soon as Orders of the Day were 

called yesterday and brought to the attention of the House the fact 

that I was bringing before the House a matter of privilege. This 

has been done time and time again with people waiting or the House 

waiting until transcripts were available. If I had had the transcripts 

available yesterday they would have been brought in at the time but 

this is the first available opportunity. However, I emphasize, that 

for reasons which I will go into later, which the hono~rable the 

Leader of the Opposition either does not or is incapable of understanding, 

it was a procedural motion yesterdav. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There were two motions yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 
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MR. SPEAKER: Honourable members may recall that yesterday when 

this motion was first raised by the honourable Minister without 

Portfolio and after I had come back and divided it into two parts, 

that I said part one would be debatable and that I at that point said 

it was what I considered to be a procedural motion. 

The Chair is satisfied that it was a procedural 

motion. The Chair is also satisfied that this is the first opportunity 

the honourable minister has had to bring in a substantive motion 

which takes precedence over the procedural motion and is ruling that 

the motion made by the honourable Minister without Portfolio is in 

order at this time. However, the Chair is willing to recess to look 

at the particular motion made a few moments ago by the honourable 

Minister without Portfolio to decide whether or not a prima facie 

case has been established. 

MR. ROBERTS: May I suggest as well to Your Honour that Your Honour 

might wish to consult the tapes as to exactly what was said by 

Your Honour yesterday in making the ruling on that point. I do not 

have, my notes here, I did not bring them in with me but I distinctly 

recall Your Honour saying both motions were debatable and they would 

be taken in order and if the first one were to be dealt with then the 

second one would follow. 

Mr. Speaker, I merely suggest to Your Honour that 

Your Honour might wish to consider - the Hansards are not available 

yet they are weeks behind but the tapes, of course, would be available -

Your Honour could arrange to listen to exactly what Your Honour said 

yesterday. I think that is very important, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! I shall consult with the officials re 

the matter. 

MR. ROBERTS: (First part inaudible) it came to my notice only 

during the adjournment. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a matter of privilege before the House right 

now. 

MR. ROBERTS : There is a matter of privilege of the House. If Your 
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Honour says to wait until you have given the ruling I shall of 

course. I do not want to breach the timeliness rule. I have 

a matter affecting the privilege of the House, Sir, it also 

affects the matter under discussion now but I will abide bv Your 

Honour's ruling on it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

has made the point. I will make the ruling then listen to him. 

The Chair has considered the matter of the motion 

made by the honourable Minister without Portfolio and feels that 

a prima facie case has been established and is willing to hear 

debate on the motion. 

MR. ROBERTS: My point of order is that this is not a transcript of 

a news broadcast on C.J.O.N. radio at eight o'clock on Wednesday 

December 18. It was not obtained from the Newfoundland Broadcasting 

Company who own and operate C.J.O.N. and there is no evidence at all 

to say that this is a transcript of any news item. I accordinglv 

say, Sir, that if this matter is not immediately resolved this House 

is being subjected to a fraud. This is not a transcript of any 

news item broadcast on C.J ON, Sir. There is no evidence to support 

it, it is merely a typed piece of paper headed: "News item C J O N" 

There is no evidence in support of it at all and I 

say categorically and without reservation this was not obtained from 

the Newfoundland Broadcasting Company Limited owners and operators 

of Radio Station CJ ON. 

MR. SP~ The honourable the Minister of Fisheries : 

MR. CROSBIE: On that point of order: If the honourable gentleman 

wants to put aside the words he uttered on CJ ON yesterday then let 

the honourable gentleman deny it, That would be a matter for debate 

on the motion that you have now accepted. 

As I see it there are two things that can be discussed 

and that is; the Leader of the Opposition can deny he said it, and · 

since I heard it with my own ears I am sure he will not do that. He 

can either deny that he said it and that can be debated on the motion 
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now before you or the other question which is; if these words 

were uttered are they a breach of privilege and what penalty 

should there be? These are questions that now should be debated 

on the motion that is before you. 

Morning 

MR. ROBERTS: The matter is of infinite seriousness. Your Honour 

has ruled there is a prima facie case and that ruling we accept. 

But, Sir, Your Honour's ruling was founded, not that Your Honour 

knew anything about this, Your Honour's ruling was founded on a 

fraudulent statement. There is no evidence 

MR. ROBERTS: To support this at all, Mr. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! It is not for the Chair to decide whether 

the statement made is a fraudulent statement or not. 

MR. ~OBERTS: This is not a transcript of anything -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! This is the purpose of the motion, the 

debate which, I suppose, subsequently will follow as to whether or not 

the honourable Leader of the Opposition made these remarks. 

MR. ROBERTS: There is no prima facie case it is founded on a 

fraudulent document. The prima facie case is founded on a fraudulent 

document. 

1'!R. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, -

_!:!.R_!_EEAKER: Order please! The Chair has made a ruling that it 

accepts the motion that a prima facie case has been established and the 

Chair is willing to hear debate on the said motion. 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, I -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, point of order, Sir. Your Honour when the 

Minister without Portfolio introduced this motion into the House and 

the tapes will show this, Sir, the verbatim report of the House will 

show this, the minister stated that he had now received the transcripts 

from Radio Station CJ ON. Sir, that is not correct. The minister 

has not received the transcripts from CJ ON nor from the Newfoundland 

Broadcasting Company and therefore Your Honour should make a ruling as 

to whether that should be permitted as evidence or not. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

The prima facie case is founded on a fraud. 

Order please! Order please! Whether or not the 

transcripts of the remarks made by the honourable Minister without 

Portfolio is a true transcript of any radio station or not is not 

for the Chair to decide, That is the ourpose of this dehate. 

MR. ROBERTS: It certainly is (remainder inaudible) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Order please! The Chair has made a 

ruling and it will now hear debate on the substantive motion. 

MR. ROBERTS: (First part inaudible) ruling on a fraud, 

MR. MARSHALL: Your Honour I will ignore that. I will ignore the 

accusations of fraud. 

MR~_Q_BERTS: Yes, because you cannot deny it. 

MR. MARSHALL: This transcript, Your Honour, -

MR. ROBERTS: He cannot deny it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. MARSHALL: This is a transcriot of -

MR. ROBERTS: It is not ----·---
MR. MARSHALL: Of what I -

MR. ROBERTS: It is not. 

~'.--SPE~ER: Order please! 

MR. ~RSHALL: Of what I heard on Radio Station C J O N and it is an 

exact copy -

MR. ROBERTS: It is a fraudulent statement authorized by the Minister 

without Portfolio. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Order please: The honourable Minister 

without Portfolio has been recognized and he does have the right to 

be heard in silence. If honourable members on either side of the House 

persist in interrupting they shall be called to order. 

MR. MARSHALL: I will get into that again in a moment, Mr. Speaker. 

I am now debating the motion which is before this House but before 

doing so I would like to point out to this honourable House that 

everything possible has been done, every conceivable step has been 

taken by this government -

MR. _ _g_O!_ERTS: Do you want to give me another chance to withdraw -
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MR. MARSHALL: Every possible step has been taken, Mr. Speaker, 

to avoid the stage at which we have arrived this morning. This 

started three days ago and it was rather unfortunate at the time. 

The honourable Leader of the Opposition had to be named and at 

the time a reprimand was issued to him. 

On the sub_ject of the transcript before this 

honourable House of statements made on C J O N by the Leader of 

the Opoosition, indicates that he draws issue with that. As 

usual he mistakes it and he mistakes what was done for his own 

purposes by making a scandalous allegation that he was reprimanded 

instead of suspended because of the fact that I knew that the 

Deouty Speaker's ruling was incorrect. That is disgraceful, Mr. 

Soeaker and comoletely untrue. 

The fact of the matter is that for two or three 

years, in this House, we have laboured and attempted to do what 

we could in the climate of the House such as it has existed. We 

have from time to time been temoted to take certain action but we 

would regret doing it to any member, least of all somebody who ' 

occupies the position of Leader of the Opposition. Consequently, 

the reason why the government moved to reprimand rather than 

suspend was purely and simply in the hope that the Leader of the 

Opposition would show a certain degree of maturity, which has been 

absent in the past two years, and realize that the House cannot 

exist or function when the rulings of the Speaker have been 

challenged in the way they are. 

Similarly, yesterday a plea was made before this 

House, before the matter was even brought up and it was a sincere 

plea, Mr. Speaker, requesting the (The Leader of the Opposition is 

the only one laughing) but it was -

~R. _~q_B~ Your Honour do not realize how insincere. 

MR. R.Q_BERTS: It was a sincere olea and a request hoping that the 

Leader of the Opposition would see fit to get up and apologize for 

remarks made concerning the partiality of the Speaker and the 

partiality of the Deputy Speaker. That, Mr. Speaker, is what we 

would have preferred and what we would have wanted . 
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AN HON: MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. _Sl'_EAKER: Order please! 

Morning 

MR. )!~SHALL: It is a matter of some regret that this point was 

apparently missed in some of the media yesterday, on C B C and 

CJ ON but I would like to underline it. I do not know what 

somebody has to do apart from the reaction nw of the Leader of 

the Opposition, to convince somebody that you are sincere with 

respect, but we sincerely, the ~overnment sincerely - if he does 

not want to think that I did it sincerelv let him look at the 

government - the government sincerely hoped and desired vesterdav 

that the Leader of the Opposition would withdraw his remarks and 

invited him to do this. Re did not choose to do so. 

Then, the third thing was to bring in a motion. 
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'lot•• the Leader of the flrmos:1.tion chooses to interoret things he 

wants to, he seems to l,ave a mania for nersonalities, he loves to 

talk, he took p:reat del:l.ght in snen<linl!' a lot of the time yesterday 

talking about me bungling the motion. Now the Leader of the 

flnnosition has in time oast, the onlv thing that he said in this 

House in anvway in apnroval or anywav on the other side a few times 

have heen said manv times during this session that the Leader of the 

Rouse knows the rules hut he does not :lnternret them nroperly. 

Certainly I know the ruleR, Mr. Sneaker, that is what I am over here 

for. Whv was a nrocedural mot:l.on hrought in? You talk about cooling 

neriods. For a third time vesterdav the P.on. Leader of the Onoosition 

was given an opportunity through the procedural mot:1.on because it could 

not he hrought on immediatelv to consider and reconsider the oosition 

and see what could be done about apolop,izinJ!; and withdrawing his 

remarks hut he did not see fit to do it. Re still annarentlv does not 

see fit to do it so it was our regrettable and it was most regettable 

that we have to bring in aga:lnst anv member but most of all against the 

1eader of the Onnosition a motion of this nature. Certainly I would 

concur with neonle that we would much. more orefer to debate matters more 

d:lrectlv affect:!.ng the 1'mliness of the country but , i1r. Sneaker, it cannot 

be ignored the fact that his i;;tatements, the statements which were made 

affront the h'1sic :Institutions which ~,e have. If the inte!!ritv of the 

~neaker of the House and the nenutv Sneaker and their nart:lalitv are 

<mestioned, now there is a p,reat difference between talking about their 

oart:lalitv and disagree1np: with a ruling. even when vou are disagreeing 

with a rultng you have to do it a certain way hut everybodv disagrees 

with rulings that have been made by the Cha:l.r because there are alwavs 

two sides but it is a marlredlv different and disasterous situation 

when a nerson comes along and challenp:es the partialitv of the neonle 

making them. 

Now this is a transcript, "'!r. Sneaker, a transcrint of what I 

heard with mv own two ears of what anneared on CJON and it :1.s a transcrint 

being a record of statements which I heard. I say this as a memher of 
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the House of Assemblv. 

1-13._ RO!IF."R_!,12_:_ And I sav it is a fraud. 

~ -- MARSHALL:_ And I nut it forth and I know that other memhers of 

the HouRe of Assembly heard and will veri.fv exactlv the self same words. 

AN HON. "IF.MRF.R: T,Tho is the author of the transcrint1S? 

MR. MARSHALL: --- -·- -- -·-- I hring this forth, >.tr. Sneaker, anrl I hr:!np: this 

forth now and this House has to dedde t,ro auesti.ons, .iust merelv two 

ouestions: Whether or not thefle statements were made, if the Leader of 

the Ot>nosition chooses to deny them tlis House is ouite cornnetent to 

jud!!:e what thr situation jg· whether the statements were made anc1,if 

made, are thev an iirnue of nriv1.lep:e? These are the onlv t••m consic1erat:lonsa 

before th:ls House at the nresent time. We cannot afforc1 the luxurv, >1r. 

Sneaker, of debatjnP. as T-•e had debated vesterdav concerning the 

correctne!'ls ot otherw:1.se of a rulinp; of the nenutv Sneaker because that 

is not in issue. What is .i.n issue are isever charges of tlie nartialitv 

of the r,hair. And, Your Fonour, I refer vou narticularlv to na~f' 1nn 

of Beauchesne, Section ] ll(a) defining nrivileges of the Fouse which 

says ' 'Reflect:1.ons on the character of the Speaker al'rl accusationss of 

nartialitv in the discharge of his dutv conistitute a breacli of 

nrivileo;e. ·· Now there is nothinP. more cJear than that. Nei.ther is 

there anvthinp: more clear than the wordr. uttered 1'v the l,eadPr nf 

the npnosition and J ouote "Tliat the Sneaker throuv.hout th:ls debate, 

the Speaker and nenutv SneaJ,er have not heen fair and im,.,artial. TJ,;,,t 

thev are deliberatelv favouring one side,and that is thP government 

s:lde. · 

Now manv times, nr. Sneaker, the debate on these m<1 tters 

relate unon internretation of what '!.•as said and v•hethPr what was sai r1 

comes wi.thin the rules of hreach of r,riv:llPge but I woulrl sugP.est to 

Your Honour that jt is ahundant]v clear when a nersnn comes out and 

directlv savs and challenges and uses th'! t~ords ''That thr Snea1,er anrl 

ner,utv Sneaker have not heen fair and i111nart:!al' it hecC"T"lP~ n11i ~,.. 

ohv1ous1v wf.thin Section ]l] (a) Is a rreach of the nrivi]eges of 

th:! s Pouse and unfortunatel.v has to he dealt wi.th accorrlim>:],,. 
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~ecause, "r. Sneaker, T do not think there is any more serious 

hreach of the nrivileges of this House. on the question. Your Honour, 

other than nerhans the nersonal assault of a member, that is not 

a ver" nleasant situation either. ~Then you c0111e down to challeng:ln)!; 

the ~neaker th:fs I sav is one of the worse things that can he done. 

The fact that it comes from the mouth of the Leader of the Opnos:!tion 

mal<es it ev,m ,,u,nie, hecause we cannot stand, I mean, we stayed here 

for two or threP. vean, in this House not,,, in this nresent Asseinhl v 

and there have been remarks that have flown back and forth across the 

floor. T ,=;ay, vou will note back and forth across the floor. " That ' 

has not been verv edifying and very conducive to the carrying on 

of the business of th:fs House hut this statement that was made is one 

of the worse that can nossiblv he made. 

Now from the J!:OVernment's noint of view. and I 1ust sneak now 

from the ~overnment's noint of view that what we have done in this 

House is attem,,ted as much as we nossiblv could to raise the standard 

in this House of AsRemblv. We took such stens as changing, and in the 

interP.st of not engendering debate, I say, changing the rules of this 

House to nermit ouestion neriods, changing the rulP.s of this House to 

mal~e :f.t morP F:tr.-amHned and effective. We have taken steps, Mr, Speaker, 

in our Jei?islative nroprammes. one of them with mvself, with the 

wholehearted co-oneration of the 'Minister of F'isher:les, the· then Minister 

of Fi.mmce , we moved to make sure that no monies were borrowed unless 

thP. Rou,se was referred to. We have moved through our other legislation, 

that T can think of., 1n nuhlic tendering to assure the fulleRt information 

nosR1ble. This 1,=; what we are earnestlv attemntinv to achieve in this 

HouRe. 

I helieve as a nersonal view that the Rouse of Assembly has 

to he the most i.mnortant and moRt effective or~an in our societv . If 

"1e are po1ng to allot•' it to he> destroved and destroved it will he, if 

statements likP thts are Roinp. to he made,and it is unfortunate, T do 

not know how much more I can ,aav to convince this House, if it is necessarv 

to convince th:!.s Houc;e,that I mean it sincerelv, that this House of 
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Assf'mhl v or anv lepisl ative hody is the hulwarlc of our freedom. T 

certainlv attemr,ted a!': well as manv memhers, on hoth sides of the 

House, the nrevious Memher for Wh1.te 1',av South 1o1ned with me wh:IJ.e 

he H llS here :!_n attemr,t1nP; to ch11n1?e the ruless of the Pousf'. T vnoP 

the !-'ember for Labrador South is also 1.nterested and there are other 

memhP.rs - you should not s;inp.le neonle out. But the f11ct of the matter 

is, Mr. Sneaker, it is a matter of great rep:ret, remorse and dis t,iste 

that a motion of this kind has to come un hefore the House, narti.cularlv 

Phen it comes ur, ap;ainst a person who occunies the office of Leader 

of the Onr,osition. Fe has from time to timP. continual]v heen acting 

in a manner that T have considered, ,md I i•now a 1 ot of other neon le 

not only on this side hut, although I feel that certain memhers on the 

onnosite side, some of h1s colleap.ues honestlv feel too. that he p.ets 

carried apav from time to ti.me. Pe f,,e]s that he must mah• certain 

statements. 

But mv _1oh here today is not for the nurnose of casti1?at:ln2 

the Leader of the Onr,osition for what he ~aid :In thP. nast hut to tallc 

arout the matter which is hefore the Cha:1r ri.<'ht now, ,,,h i ch is rirohahlv 

the most serious matter that has come un :In this As1<emblv . Your Honour, 

hecause Your Honour, vou the Sneaker nor the nP.riutv SnP.alcer nor this 

House of Assemblv nor the government of this orovince can effe~tivelv 

onerate if charr.es of nart:laHtv are made against vou. It is utterlv 

and nossiblv, it will mean the enil of anv J.-ind of p:overnment and anv 

kind of rational basis. 

So where do we po from here? "'his debate "ill 20 on. It is 

a dehatahle motion, ohviouslv I t-•ould not re debating it 1f :It l-·e-re not 

a dehatahle motion. But I would submit, Your Ponour, that it is of 

such serious imnort that it should confine jtself verv closely to the 

hounds of relevance. I would define the hounds of relevancP. as heinp, 

whether or not these statements t.rere made. I do not think the Leader 

of the nnnosition is goin~ to denv that he has made these statements 

because evervone has heard them. 

i'R. ROIJF,l!TS: I will he as the honoura~le pentleman. ----~-- - -
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''ll . "IAR~HALL: The second noint is 2otnp. to he ...tlether a breach 

of privilep.e of the House haa occurred. These are tne onlv two 

i ssues before u~ . 

Now wha.t do ""e do from hl.'re? We have attempt ed on two 

or three occasion.q as I have indicated, we have done evervthin~ but 

he~ the T.eader of the C'\nnoiii tion to 1'1ithdr aw an<l a1>olo.1Zize. We 

no» find our,.elvP.it todav with th1,. l'<tihstant ive motion hefore Ul'< 

to exnel him from the House for three davs. T do not know how the 

memberiihin of the Rouse feels with resnect to it. J do not know 

,,,hether t he Rouse now would even he satisfied , that I vould i;av the 

verv ]east that thev could be sattsfied,vith is an uneouivocal 

and unreserved anolop.v hv the T.earlcr of the Ouposit1on for a.11 

stat ements made impusmin2 the u,martiallv of the Sneaker and the 

T'lenutv Snea1'er. a witlidrawal of these and an anolo2v of them and 

somethinp. much more, Mr. Sneaker, an undertakin~ that this will not 

occur ap.ain and that t he Leader of the Oo"Osit ion will conduct 

'-tim,;elf with maturity and in a manner hefittiT\/! his office. 

~~~EA'KY.R_~ The Ron. Leader of the Oonositi on. 

::!!'· IIORFl!T!,_:_ Thank vou, 'Ir. Sneaker . "av T first of all, Sir, sav 

simnlv that T do not oro~ose to deal at all with the nersonal remarks 
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made by the gentleman from St. John's East. I do not intend to engage 

in a debate on personalities. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not intend to deal with them. 

wishes and his friends may think what they wish. 

He may think what he 

I shall think what I 

wish. My friends will think as they wish and the people of Newfoundland 

who after all are the people who are most infinitely concerned will think 

as they wish. 

May I first of all say, Hr. Speaker , that I have no hesitation at 

all and I am going to put a condition but it has nothing to do with an 

apology but I wish to complete my statement and I will go on. I have no 

hesitation in saying that I am quite prepared to withdraw the statements 

that I made outside the House, whatever they may have been. I am quite 

prepared to apologize quite fully and without any reservation, without any 

qualification, but I will do that only if the government will assure me 

and the House that we can debate the real issue. Now this has nothing to do 

with an apology, Sir. I am prepared to make the apology and the apology 

will be unconditional. If government would assure the House that they 

will immediately allow a censure motion which I am prepared to move or 

which any of my colleagues are prepared to move to be debated. if the 

government will allow that because the question and I app~al to the Premier, 

the question is just as the honourable gentleman stated it, his colleague. 

the Minister without Portfolio, the question is really the whole basic 

question of this House and the functioning of this House . There are those 

of us on this side who feel rightly or wrongly that the Speaker is not 

impartial and we would like to debate that issue and have it aired and 

then have it settled. If we have that assurance, Sir, if that matter goes 

ahead now, I am quite prepared to apologize without any qualification. 

Does the House Leader wish to say a word? 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, we cannot agree to anything other than an 

unequivocal apology without any strings attached. This is an attempt really 

by the Leader of the Opposition to apologize and to skirt the issue. Now t he 
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issue is the dignity of this House and I hope the Leader of the Opposition 

has the dignity to reply accordingly. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am very sorry, Mr. Speaker, that the honourable gentlemen 

opposite will not allow a debate on what is the real issue. My offer of 

an apology and let it be recorded by the press and by Hansard, was uncon

ditional and I said so and I repeat it now. The issue is the dignity of 

this House but the only way I can raise it, Mr. Speaker, is through this 

regrettable and unfortunate issue of privilege. You see, Mr. Speaker, 

there is no other remedy open to a private member. I cannot move a 

motion. There is a motion standing in my name on the paper and the rules 

of this House say that there may only be one motion standing in the name 

of any member at any given time except a government motion. Two or 

three of my colleagues, it is true, do not have a motion standing in their 

names. The gentleman from Bonavista North, the gentleman from Labrador North, 

the gentleman from Twillingate I believe are all free to move a motion. 

Mr. Speaker, there are on the Order Paper at present private members' 

motions (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) which means it would be eight in 

precedence. Next Wednesday, private members' day, is Christmas Day. I 

venture to suggest that the House will not be meeting on Christmas Day and 

so there is no way that this issue can be raised except the method which I 

have had to use. I do so regrettably because I predict that I will be 

suspended from this House. I am not saying I should be but I predict that 

I will be because honourable gentlemen opposite have made up their mind 

with a firm resolve and they will do it. I accept that penalty gladly 

because I believe quite sincerely that what I am doing is fighting for 

the privileges of this House and fighting for the dignity of this House 

and I, as Leader of the Opposition, am the one to raise it, not any 

honourable gentleman other than me. 

The House Leader seems to feel that I somehow should be particularly 

penitential or clothed in sackcloth and ashes because I am the one who is 

being subjected to this matter of privilege. I say, Sir, that I should be 

censured if I do not raise this matter because rightly or wrongly, Sir, there 

are those of us who believe in good conscience and with honest conviction 
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that the Chair has not been impartial and that, Sir, is the issue. If 

the government will not allow it to be debated and I am prepared to 

withdraw and to apologize, I do not like to attack the Chair, Sir, -

MR. CROSBIE: No, no. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Fisheries says, "No, no.' ' Hr. Speaker, I 

expect to be heard in silence. I expect to heard out. I will hear him out. 

I do not like to attack the Chair, Sir. It is a desperate measure because 

we have no other remedy available to us. I cannot sit idly by, Sir. I 

would be failing in my duty as the Leader of the Opposition, as the Leader 

of the second largest group in the House and as a member of this House, Sir, 

if I did not fight for what I believe to be the true rights of this House . 

The basic right of this House of Assembly, Mr. Speaker, and the House 

Leader and I are in substantial agreement on that point, the basic right 

is the dignity of this House and the impartiality of the Chair. I noted 

some of his words. I do not agree with all that he said.of course. but 

some of them, Sir, he and I are on all fours. He said that the House 

would cease to function if the impartiality of the Chair is called into 

question and I agree, Sir. I agree completely and that is why this matter 

must be settled and that is why I regret so greatly the government will not 

allow it to be debated. 

I appealed to my friend from Labrador South, Sir, to the neutral observer 

in this House, not committed to any partisan side, to consider what I had 

said because the issue is one as the House Leader said of the very basic 

privileges of this House and there is no other way. The government have 

refused to allow government time and we cannot use the private members' 

time because the rules, Sir, will insure that this matter will never come 

up. There is no other way that we can raise this issue which if not resolved 

like a cancer will destroy the body of this House because, Mr. Speaker, if 

honourable members feel that the Chair is not impartial then, Sir, there is 

no House of Assembly. We have a dog fight, we have a beer tavern brawl if 

we do not believe that the Chair is impartial. That is not to say we 

always agree with the Chair. Of course we do not, Sir. Neither do honourable 
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gentlemen opposite and it would be quite WTong if one side or the other 

always agreed with the Chair. Indeed it is that that leads me partially 

to my present belief. It would be wrong if the Chair is not impartial. 

In a hockey game if one side feels that they have only got six men on the 

ice and the other team has seven counting the referee, there is no hockey 

game, and that is just a game. This is no game, Sir. This is 

what t he House Leader called the bulwark of the freedom of the people of 

this Province and in a very real sense, Sir, that is true. 

I speak in this House not by any leave of anybody except the 

constituents of the District of White Bay North. They have sent me here 

to speak for them 
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and I shall answer to them, Sir, and to my conscience. Every honourable 

gentleman on either side of this House is in the same position. Sir. w

have created a set of rules. The House Leader,once or twice I have heard 

him on the radio in personal attacks on me saying that the rules go 

back four hundred years. He is wrong, Sir. They go back seven or 

eight hundred years. Some of the rules in Beauchesne and in May 

and in other great authorities go back to that first parliament, 

Simon de Montfort and the barrens met. Some of them, Sir, are founded 

in Magna Carta, a document which some rebellious barrons fighting against 

the rules, extracted from a reluctant king at Runnymede in 1215 on a 

June day. Seven hundred and fifty years ago this June coming. 

Those men, Sir, they were barrens, they were peers of the realm, 

they were in open rebellion against their king and the result of that 

open rebellion, Sir, was Ma~a Carta, signed by King John because 

otherwise these men would have taken his Throne from him. There is a long 

tradition, Sir, of parliament and of men who fight against what the maiority 

at any given time say the rules are. And that is the issue here, Sir. 

The issue is this House and can this House continue to function as it 

should and as it must~ I say, Sir, and I know Your Honour would apree, I 

know the House Leader would agree, that if there is any question of partiality 

attached to the Chair then this House cannot function. That, Sir, is the issue. 

Let it be clearly cut. That is the issue we should be debating now and there 

should be a motion. I am prepared to move it if consent were given, to say, 

and I have a wording here, I did not think the government would have the 

courage to allow me to move it but I had a wording prepared, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: Any motion that the honourable gentleman might move or might 

not move is quite irrelevant to this debate. We should be debating whether 

there has been a breach of the privileges of the House or not. Some 

latitutde has to be given to the Leader of the Opposition but as to what 

motion he might or might not move with regard to the Speaker or any other 

member that is not relevant to this debate, the honourP.ble gentleman had 

yesterday to move a motion he had the day before and he has had -

MR. ROBERTS: I cannot move a motion on this. 

MR. CROSBIE: He will have later today to move a motion if this debate 
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finishes or tomorrow to move a motion. He has many days to move 

motions or one of his cohorts has but it is not relevant to this debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! While some leeway has certainly been. 

allotted and needs to be allotted to the honourable Leader of the 

Opposition, I feel that, as the honourable Minister of Fisheries said , 

any motion that he might make or would wish to make, whether or not the 

government permits it or not, is not really relevant to the motion 

we are debatirg now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I accept your ruling but I mean I never 

in my life - Well those who observe will note. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as I was saying, the issue is the one the 

House Leader defined, this House, and whether I have breached its 

privileges. Without admitting that I have I say again I am willing 

to apologize , no hesitation there, no reluctance but I say, Sir, I : hall 

not apologize unless there is some other way to resolve this issue of 

the partiality of the Chair because Mr. Speaker, those of us on this 

side and I do not speak for my friend from Labrador South, he will 

doubtless say what he believes in due course and I know not what 

he believes on this point, those of us who sit on these benches, Sir, 

feel that the Chair has not been impartial and that, Sir, is the threat 

to the dignity of this House, that is what led me to make whatever 

statements I did make. That is what has led me to do it. That is what 

has forced me to do it. I have no other way to fight for what I believe 

genuinely and deeply to be the privileges of this House. So I did it. 

I would do it again and I shall do it again if I believe it is necessary 

to do so for the priviler,es of this House. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! The honourable the Leader of 

the Opposition is dealing with a matter that is not supposed to be 

under discussion here this morning, whether or not the motion of 

censure of what he will do or what he will not do, He is to direct himself 

directly to the motion as brought forward by the honourable the House 

Leader. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Than you and I am dealing with the points raised by 

the honourable gentleman the House Leader and he was allowed to 

make them and I submit that in fairness I should be allowed to 

rebut them and I expect that. I believe I am entitled to it. I believe 

I am entitled to it and I believe I shall get it. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): The rule of relevancy is one that requires 

the interpretation of the Chair and it will be strictly enforced. Whether 

or not the honourable the House Leader was out of order or whatever 

is irrelevant at this point, the honourable the Leader of the Opposition 

and all speakers in this debate will be requested to be strictly 

relevant. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Sir, and I shall try to be relevant. 1 can only 

go on the asslDDption that if the House Leader says something and he 

is not called to order by the Speaker that that is relevant and therefore 

I feel it is relevant and I shall deal with it. 

Now as I said, Sir, he says the issue and I quoted him, is the 

impartiality of the Chair. He said those words, Sir, the Chair 

did not interrupt him or say they were irrelevant. He says the issue is 

the impartiality of the Chair and I agree. That, Sir, is the issue. 

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Fisheries says it is not true. I 

say the House Leader said those words not half an hour past in this House. 

Everybody in the House heard him say those words. The issue. I noted 

them down, "The issue is the impartiality of the Chair. 11 He went further 

and I believe I am quoting him word exactly, "If we cannot believe 

in the impartiality of the Speaker, tl,is House ceases to function'.' He 

said those things, Mr. Speaker. The Chair did not interrupt him nor should 

the Chair have interrupted him. I say, Mr. Speaker, that that is the issue 

and I say that if this House cannot believe in the impartiality of the 

Speaker, then it cannot function. I agree with the House Leader. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said that whatever statements I made 

were made because I believe this issue must be settled and I knew of no 

other way to settle it. It is my second choice way to settle it. But it 

is way ahead of any other choice, Sir, because I helieve that the 

impartiality of the Chair is in question, just as does the House Leader. 
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Where we differ is he feels the Chair has not been partial and 

I feel it has. That we differ on . 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! The honourable 

Leader of the Opposition has questioned the partiality of the Chair 

and it is quite out of order for him to do so and he is called upon 

to withdraw without qualification, equivocation or any other 

reservation. 

MR. ROBERTS: I withdraw, Mr. Speaker. But I may say it will be 

impossible to debate this motion because the honourable gentleman 

says the issue, and I quoted him exactly , Sir , the issue is the 

impartiality of the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR . STAGG): Order please! Order please! The honourable 

Leader of the Opposition is not going to be permitted to put riders 

upon his apology and if the honourable Leader of the Opposition finds 

it impossible to debate it under these rules then the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition has the right to cease debate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Justice will be seen to be done. Now, Mr. Speaker -

MR . SIMMONS : What a J oke. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! The honourable 

member for Hemitage was heard to utter the phrase, "What a .ioke," 

by the Chair •. this can only be interpreted by the Chair as a insult to 

the Chair or to the House because it comes directly upon the heels of 

a ruling by the Chair. I call upon the honourable member to either explain 

his remarks or withdraw them if indeed they do cast any doubts upon the 

integrity, impartiality or the general carrying out of duty by the Chair. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I was responding 

in an aside, not intended for the Chair. I was responding in an aside 

to something my collea~ue, the Leader of the Opposition said about 

j ustice and I said something to the effect, what a joke to believe what he 

had stated and that is the explanation. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Withdraw. 

MR . SIMMONS : Nothing to withdraw, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. s~EAKER (MR. STAGGt: Order please! Order please! It is unfortunate 

that the Chair has to 
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pick up these asides and to have to iIDTJortune honourable members 

to rephrase, retract, apologize or ,,matever but unfortunately 

it is my belief that it is these muttered asides, these muffled 

disrespectful remarks to the Chair, concerninp- the Chair, that 

leads to far more serious allegations later on. Ti1e Chair is not 

satisfied with the explanation bv the Hon. Member for Hermitage. 

I call upon him now to a-polorize . 

. JI~. SIMMQNS: Mr. Speaker, if that is what you want, I apolog-ize . 

_M~.:- ~~ERTS: ( Inaudible). 

MR • SPEAKER (Mr. S tafIB2_ : Ap:ain the Hon. Leader of the Opposition 

refers to the proceeding-s of this mominr, as a farce. There is 

nothing that can be more derogatory as to describe the proceedings 

of any !louse, especially this House, as farcical. The Hon. Leader of 

the Opposition is called upon to apolor,ize for these remarks. 

MR. ROJ.lERTS : ---------· I do so apologize for those remarks, Mr. Spaaker. 

'.\ay I proceed, Sir1 

The honourahle Tl'ember mav proceed. 

MR. ltOBERTS: - --------- Thank you very much, Sir. 

Now as I was saying before the recent interruptions, 

to put a neutral word on them, the issue in this dehate is the 

one stated by the House Leader. I quote him exactly, Sir, "The issue 

is the impartiality of the Chair.' I agree. 

MR._ SPEAKER (11r._Stagg): Order please'. 

fhe lion. Leader of the Opposition may have heard 

the Hon. House Leader say that the issue was the impartiality of tl1e 

Chair. This is not the issue. The issue is tile motion exactly 

as it is put forward in the transcripts here,1 \.n1ether or not these 

remarks constitute a breach of the privileges of the House. it has 

nothing whatsoever to do with tne impartiality of the Chair. 

l!R. R~!!>~.:ti-!'~2.. 1lr. Speaker, I thank you. [ say that the issue as put 

in the motion is whether or not I made certain statements. I ,iave a 

copy of the motion here somewhere. lly tile way this transcript, I say again, 

is founded on a fraud. This is not a transcript of any remarks I n,a,k 
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on CJON at 8:00 A.M. on Wednesday, December 18. There is not a 

shred nor an iota nor a jot nor a tittle of evidence to support 

it. This is a fraudulent statement brought in by the Member for 

St. John's East. 

MR. BARRY: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

Mr. Speaker, there is no honourable member in 

this House permitted to use the word fuaud with respect to any 

motion made by any other honourable member. I submit, Mr. Speaker, 

that the Hon. Leader of the Opposition is acting as if he were 

a parliamentary vandal. He is vandalizing, Mr. Speaker, the 

procedures of this House, He is attempting to wreck the 

procedures of this House. 

MR. ROBERTS: {Inaudible), 

MR, BARRY: For what reason I do not know, Mr. Speaker, 

I submit that he should be asked to withdraw that allegation 

of fraud. 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

While the rules in Beauchesne and the ordinary 

customary rules that we have become aware of, whether we have 

observed them is another matter, are quite clear, the imputation 

of false or unavowed motives or something to cast reflections 

upon the integrity of a member is. completely unparliamentary, 

In the opinion of the Chair to say that a document is fraudulent, 

is founded on fraud and was intrdduced by an honourable member of 

this House, is unparliamentary. The honourable member may say 

that the other honourable member was mistaken, it was mistakenlv 

introduced or he can used any other phrases he wishes; however, 

the word fraud is not to be used in this House in a parliamentary 

fashion. I do not want it to become a word that is parliamentary. 

I call upon the Ron, Leader of the Opposition to withdraw and rephrase 

his remarks. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I, of course, do so withdraw. 

May I raise a point of order in terms, Sir, with reference to what 

the honourable gentleman, the Minister of Mines and Energy said. 

Your Honour just, of course, gave the point of order when you said 

that no honourable gentleman can impugn the motives of another. I call 

upon you please to ask the honourable gentleman to withdraw his 

remarks about me, Sir. 

MR. BARRY: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Stagg): I would like to direct myself to that 

and I should have at the first possible opportunity. However there 

are so many infringements of the rules that one sort of flows upon 

the other. The phrase that caught my ear was the use of the phrase, 

vandal, parliamentary vandal by the Hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

While it is a colourful phrase, I think also that it could certainly 

be rephrased and preferably withdrawn. Again it is something that 

while interesting and informative and colourful, nevertheless is something 

that should not become part of those phrases which are allowed by this 

Bouse. 

MR. BARRY: Of course, Mr. Speaker, if Your Honour believes that 

that is unparliamentary, I withdraw it, of course, completely and 

utterly. I thought that the context explained it, Mr. Speaker, and 

that I want on to say, wrecker, parliamentary vandal, parliamentary 

wrecker. I withdraw the term vandal if that is considered to be 

fringing on the boundary of propriety. 

MR. ROBERTS: May I, Mr. Speaker? 

The motion before the House is that the House considers 

remarks made by the Hon. Leader of the Opposition, by me, on radio 

station CJON on Wednesday, December 18, at approximately 8:00 A.M., 

a transcript of which is tabled here, would constitute a breach of 

privilege of this honourable House and consequence whereof the Leader 

of the Opposition shall be suspended from the honourable House for three 

sitting days. 
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Mr. Speaker, I shall not repeat the word that Your 

Honour urged me not to repeat. I shall attempt to rephrase my remarks. 

I will just simply sav that this is not a transcript of any remarks 

which I made. There is no evidence to support that this is a tranac~ipt 

of any remarks which I made. I suspect what happened was Mr. Gerald Korbal, 

an employee of the government, of the people of this province, used 

a tape recorder and recorded part or all of what he thought was on the 

radio and then a document was typed from that. I suspect that that 

is what may have happened. I am hereby serving notice and I am asking 

my solicitors to look into the question of whether or not Mr. Korbai 

has breached the recent Invasion of ~rivacy Act because yesterday 

Mr. Korbai called Mr. Carl Lake of CJON and without telling him he 

was recording it said, "Would you be good enough to play back the 

tape of what Ed Roberts said on the show yesterday?" So my solicitors 

will be asked to look into that point. I think it is probably a breach 

of the invasion of Privacy Act, which lays down some protection against 

taping. 

_AN HON. MEMllER: Watergate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well Watergate had doctored tapes and I think we 

have doctored tapes here too. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Korbai's conduct is reprehensible 

but if it is illeg~l, the solicitors will deal with it in due course 

in the appropriate way. But I say that that is not a transcript 

from CJON, I repeat that statement, 

AN RON. MEMBER: Do you deny saying these thin2s? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I have neither confirmed nor denied 

saying anything. The motion which was before the House yesterday, which 

was never decided upon, as you know the Chair ruled that it did not need 

to be proceeded with, the motion said that recordings be brought before 

the Rouse and viewed and listened to and that would have established 

conclusively what I did or did not say. This does not establish anything, 

nothing. All this is is a blank piece of paper and it could have been 

typed up just as easily. I deny saying what this paper says I said. 
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I deny that. I say bring in the recordings, bring in the video tape 

recordings. 

MR, CROSBIE: You did not want them yesterday, 

MR. ROBERTS: I said that the motion was unnecessary and, of course, 

it was, If honourable gentleman had asked me yesterday would I agree, 

I would have said, of course. You do not need a motion, Go ahead with it. 

I say that this is not a transcript nor is it a transcript. Nobody can 

say it is a transcript, At beet it is somebody's version of what may 

or may not have been said as they recorded it. 

MR, NEARY: It would not be accepted in a court of law. 

MR. ROBERTS: It would not be accepted in any court of law, Your Honour. 

I could have eat down just as easily with my little hunt and peck, the biblical 

method of seek and ye shall find, two fingers on the typewriter and 

just as easily come up with a news item as this, That in itself alone 

would be enough to reject this motion. It is not signed. It is not 

authorized. It did not come from CJON. It did not, 

AN HON, MEMBER: It came over the radio waves, 

MR. ROBERTS: Who is to say, Mr, Speaker. There is no evidence that 

it came over any radio waves, All we know is that the House Leader 

brings in a paper and says that it is a transcript, That is all we know. 

He would not get away with it in a court of law, not for one second. 

The judge would simply say (He would use hie name of course,) solicitor 

or the honourable gentleman will have to follow the best evidence rule 

and this is not the best evidence rule. CJON, 
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Hr. Speaker, and every radio and television station in Canada are required 

by law to keep a master tape, they call it a logger tape of every single 

word broadcast during their transmission period, be that twenty-four hours 

a day as in the case of CJON and VOCM or be it a lesser period and that 

tape I am told can be made available if the proper procedures are followed. 

So there is in existence this day in St. John's a tape which would show 

conclusively what I did or did not say and yet we do not have that tape 

before us, we do not even have a certified transcript of that tape. All 

we have is a bit of paper headed, "News item, CJON, 8:00 a.m. Wednesday, 

December 18," and I say that that is not an accurate reproduction. I say 

that. 

MR. NEARY: Another by-line of Gerry Korbai's. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, he could have by-lined it, b-u-y lined it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, so for that reason, to begin with for that reason 

I reject this motion and I say I shall vote against it and I ask my colleagues 

to vote against it. I cannot say how I believe the motion is founded and 

I shall not but I can say that that is not a transcript. That is not a 

transcript of any remarks which I made or did not make. At the most that 

is some person's version of what he may or may not have heard. For all I 

know it may have been tossed in it from memory. Either Mr. Korba! taped it 

in which case the Invasion of Privacy Act applies or it was reconstituted 

by him or somebody else from memory, one or the other. I invite honourable 

gentlemen opposite to say whether it was taped in which case I am told by 

my legal friends that there is a possible action under the Invasion of Privacy 

Act, a criminal action. You cannot go around in Canada anymore, Sir, taping 

recordings, tape recording things over telephones or otherwise without 

following the proper procedures. You just cannot. The Parliament of 

Canada have made it illegal and I say that if Mr. Korba! or anybody else 

taped that without following the proper procedure then, Sir, they have 

reached the criminal code, not the criminal code, the Invasion of Privacy Act 

which has crm.inal sanctions. That is something the Premier and the gentlemen 

down below, if they thought it all they did not think about but it is there 

and it is to be dealt with. 
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I invite honourable gentlemen opposite to say if they wish where 

this came from, this document. It did not come from CJON, Mr. Speaker. 

I repeat that statement. It did not come from the master tape, from the 

so-called logger tape. I do not know if CJON were asked or not. Maybe 

they were asked and refused, maybe they were not asked but it did not 

come from the official record which by law must be kept. Those tapes 

are kept twenty-four hours. I am told they are recorded on great big reels 

of tape but they are there. If the proper procedure is followed I am 

sure they can be obtained. It is a legitimate purpose for which they 

should be obtained and I have no doubt that they can be obtained but 

the proper procedures were not founded. 

In the government's anxiety to condemn, try and execute me as 

quickly as they can, in their anxiety to do that, Mr. Speaker, they have 

fatally bungled their case. They may or may not have a case but there is 

still no evidence before this House. I deny this transcript and I say there 

is no evidence before this House, no evidence of any substance, this is not 

evidence worth anything, this is self-serving, manufactured evidence,that 

there is not before this House any evidence of what I may or may not have 

said on CJON at 8:00 o'clock, Wednesday, December 18, 8:00 o'clock in the 

morning and that is the point on which this motion is founded. That is 

the point, clearly that is the point. The words of the motion say so, that 

this House considers remarks made by the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

on radio station CJON on Wednesday, December 18, 1974 at approximately 

8:00 a.m., a transcript of which is tabled herewith, constitute a breach 

of privileges. 

So the case falls on that alone, Sir, and if honourable members 

opposite are prepared to be even, fair-minded about it they will reject 

this motion and if they feel that what I may or may not have said con

stitutes a breach of the privileges of the House, they will bring some 

evidence before the House as to what I said, they will get certified 

transcripts or they will get copies of the tapes. I am sure they are 

available. I am sure that if this House passed a motion requesting them 
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I am sure they would be made available, why not? What I said, I said 

but I say that this motion should fall. It is incredible. Not only do 

they want to execute me in the parliamentary sense by excluding me for 

three sitting days but they are going to do it on manufactured evidence, 

on no evidence at all. There may or may not be evidence to support their 

case but they have not produced it. It is an unheard of proceeding. Of 

all the kangaroo courts ever seen in the world, what this government are 

trying to perpetrate in this House is the worst. Then the Minister without 

Portfolio has the gall -

MR. SPEAKF.R (Stagg): Order, please'. Order, please! I took a couple of 

extra seconds to consider the honourable gentleman's remarks and they do 

impugn the motives of honourable members. I think the phrase "kangaroo 

court ", I am not sure of its origin but it is certainly one that -

MR. ROBERTS : It is not a complimentary phrase. 

MR. SPEAKER (Stagg): Certainly not complimentary and the interpretation 

of this Chair is that it is unparliamentary and the Leader of the Opposition 

is asked to withdraw that remark. 

MR . ROBERTS: I do withdraw, Mr. Speaker, and I thank you for your ruling. 

I do not think it had been ruled upon in this House before. It has often 

been used and we now kl"oW. Well that is fine. In any event the nature 

of these proceedings. Sir, speak for themselves. The government have 

brought in no evidence of substance. I deny that doc\Jlllent as being a 

transcript of anything I said at 8:00 o'clock or approximately 8:00 o'clock 

in the morning, I deny it. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Very carefully worded. 

MR.ROBERTS: ----- Very carefully worded, Sir, very carefully worded and very 

sincerely meant. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: He does not deny it -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if the honourable gentlemen opposite wish to 

try me for statements which I made -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: We do not want to try him. -

MR. ROBERTS: If they wish to try me for statements which I made, Sir, if 

they feel I should stand my trial then let them produce those statements. 
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They have not done so. That is all I am saying. This is not evidence 

that would be of any value in any court of law. I invite the Minister 

of Justice, a member of the bar, who has been noticeably silent in debate 

throughout this current portion of the session, to enter into the debate. 

He will probably have a few things to say about me. He has been itching 

for a chance to get his own back but I invite him to adjust himself to 

that point. 

The Minister of Education, the Member for St. Mary's, is also a 

member of the bar. I invite him to speak to that point, any other point 

he wishes of course, but to that point. The Minister of Mines and Energy, 

very anxious to enter into debate and I have no doubt, looking fon~ard to 

the opportunity to give me what he would consider a scalding and a roasting. 

I invite him to address himself to that point and similarly the Minister 

of Fisheries who is preparing himself to deliver a mightly broad-side 

against me in his typical bullying fashion. I invite him to consider 

this point as to whether or not -

MR. SPEAKER (Stagg): Order, please! Order, please! "Typical bullying 

fashion" is a phrase that is uncomplimentary, abusive and insulting. I ask 

the honourable gentleman if he wishes to make uncomplimentary remarks with 

these? There are certainly uncomplimentary remarks which are not 

unparliamentary. In the interpretation of the Chair the last phrase is 

an unparliamentary remark. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank Your Honour and I do try to make my remarks 

parliamentary but until Your Honour has interpreted a phrase there is no 

way to know whether Your Honour considers it parliamentary or not. (I 

wonder if the page could bring me another drop of that delicious water. 

It is about the only thing the government have not taxed yet and they are 

working on that I have no doubt.) 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as I have said, I invite honourable gentlemen 

opposite to address themselves when they speak,among whatever else they 

care to say,to the point of whether this evidence is valid. I say it is 

not. I cannot say more than it is not because that is a complete 

statement. It is not , it is not a transcript. I deny that docwnent 
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which the House Leader opposite h3s put forward as being a transcript. 

Now. Mr. Speaker, the other point of the motion or the other part 

of the motion i~ that I breached the privileges of the House. I assume 

I am in order to say a few words on chat aspect of i t. The ~ot~on accuses 

me of having said so and says that certai n statements are a breach of 

t he privileges of the House. Well I say they are not . I say that whatever 

I said was true and I say, Sir, the basic definition of the breaches of 

the House, l do not know if i have the exact wor di ng here in Beauchesne , 

I shall find it if Your Honour will grant me about a second or two. The 

honourable gentlemen opposite will read the statements about impugning 

the :iJnpartiality of the Chair and t hey will read those and we will hear 

a great deal 
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about that, thev are there and they can read them and •~e will nay 

proner heed to them but the basic definition, I wish thev would 

index Beauchesne, I really do. What is the nrivilege nage, John. 

you know all of these things by heart? Page 1nn is it? That ts 

the one I need. Thank vou! 

PK - l 

The basic definition of orivilege is set forth in the rulings. 

I am looking for the exact words, I cannot find them hut in anv event 

they are there and the citations)evervbodv ~nows them. The noint I 

am trving to make 1s that the basic breach of the urivileees of the Fouse 

is a l:lbel, anything which a C:ourt of Law would consider a 1 ibel. 

M'v colleague the gentleman for !lell Island was accused and the House 

in due course found him guiltv of having libelled the ~inister of 

Finance as he then was; -

AN H~"I. ME}lB_ER: Inaudible. 

"R. ROBF~TS: Well T voted against it. I feel that it was an 

improner ·· 

"!R. NEARY: It was the wrong urocedure. 

~--~0_.:'\F.RTS: Yes. In anv event, the point is, vou kno~,, that was 

an examnle of a libel being a breach of the nrivileges of the House. 

That is evidence, strong evidence sunoorting the noint T ~ade. 

Well I would sav, Sir, the basic nrincin]e of law :Is that 

where something is true there is no libel. a clear unannroachable 

ooint of law. Nobodv can argue with it. If a statement is true there 

is no 1:1.bel. I sav, Mr. Sneaker, that whatever I said outside this 

House and there has been no evidence as to what I said or rljd not sav. 

the government had started to get it and then decj_ded not to follor,, 

through with that. I will come back to that noint. Whatever I said 

or did not sa" outside the Fouse, whatever I s11id was true. '!'here iR 

no libel and there is no hrP.ach of the nrivilep,es of this Hou,se. 

:'.!_R. _S_l'EA~_ (STAGG): Order, nlease! The honourable member is dealing 

with th1ngs that he mav or may not have said outside of the House. The 

honourahle !'lember :Is directed to de11.l "With the noints under discusi,ion 

whtch are formed in the motion and the annendix to the motion which set 

out the allep;ed words of the honourable member. AnotJ,er. deh::ite on what 

he did or did not RAY, the truth or other"Wise is irre]evant. 
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''l>.. 1l0BF.l!TS: Thank vou, l'r. Sneaker. I 1ust wanted to establish t}e 
- --------~ 

noint th.<1t what T said ,..,as true hut Your Honour, as I understand 

Your µonour's ruling he said t have to deal with the transcrint, 

T thi nl< Your Honour used t'fie word "Ann end ix' , and if ever a resolution 

need an annendectomv done on it is this one,~CP should oav for it. 

You vnon, T can tal~ about this document hearing in mind 

;i_o-l'lin and I reiterate it or re-re-rF-re-re-reiterate it that I denv 

it hut the government have accused me of having said - the government 

accused me, Your Honour will agree, that accusation is in here, of 

havtng said that throu1,hout this de.hate the Sr,eaker and Deputy Sneaker 

have not heen fair and imnartial. That they are deliberatelv favouring 

one side,and that is the government side. Is that correct? I mean 

that is one of the things of which I stand accused thi.s dav in this 

µouse. Tam reading the last cnunJe of words. 0h, T stand accused of 

it ;i.s mv colleague for Twillinirnte tells me, not convicted. 

AN HON. 'fP.1BF.R: He said alleged. 

t~. ROBERTS: Yes. I mean that is ,,rhat thev ,iccusP_ me that I said. 

'rhev make the accusation. There is no ouestion in the motion as to 

whether or not I said it. The motion is that I did sav it. Well T say 

1 <lid not. That is one of the reasons I vote against tMs mot:'-on hut 

Your !lonour will a~ree that I read the alleged transcriot, the nurnorted 

transcrint accurate]v. AA T correct? 

Now, Sir, the auest1:on :Is 1f I said those things are thev a 

hreach of the nriv1lege of the House? ~ight? I say, they are not because 

T s,iv thev are true. I say that the statements are correct. Now whv do 

T !'av them, "r. SneaJ,.er? 

~~- SPF./oKF.l!. (STAGG): Order, nlease'. T.he honourahle member can onlv 

he internreted as having ~aid that the statements here are correct. 

That statement is amonp, other thin~s auoting from the statement, and 

T nuote froM what thee Hon. Leader of the Onr,c,Rit1on said ' That the 

Sneal,er throughout this del-,ate the Sneaker and the Denutv Speaker have 

not heen fair and imr,artial." Now the Chair interprets his last 
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remarks as having admitted that he said these things. There can he 

no mistake about that I listened verv carefullv to it. So the 

Hon. Leader of the Onnosition must withdraw and anologize for having 

said these things with no eauivocation, oualification or reservation. 

MR. ROllF.RTS: I withdraw without reservation, hesitation, e<1uivocation 

un<1ualifiedly and so forth, Sir, of course. 

reading a note somebody had sent me). 

(I am sorrv lam just 

Now, Mr. Sneaker, as I ,-,,as saying the alleP,ed remarks in 

the transcript or the alleged remarks in the alleged transcrint to he 

auite nrecise, I am alleged to have said that the Sneaker and nenutv 

Sneaker have not been fair and 1mpartial. That thev are deliberatelv 

favouring one side, and that i.s, the government side. li!ow if Tam 

alleged to have said those, Hr. Sneaker, ~•h" would I allegedlv rave 

said them, if I did in fact say them as is allege~? Why m:l~ht I have 

said them? The allepation has heen made that T did sav them. There 

has been no proof. The allegation :Is made that T said them. Whv might 

I have said them? I might have said those remarks because of the curious 

train of events which ensued in this House two or three davs ago. 

Order, nlease'. The honourahle member is not 

nermitted to say indirectly what he cannot say directly. The honourable 

member has alreadv been brought to order about two or three. minute!' 

ago on this very same noint. Again, the honourable member is not going 

to he nerm1.tted to sav indirectly or infer indirectlv what he cannot 

sav directlv. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am not attemnting to say indirectly, '-'r. Sneaker, what 

I cannot sav directly. I am about to refer to some events which transnired 

in this House two or three days ago, and this relates d:!.rectlv, :In mv 

submission, to the point raised bv the House Leader that ,,•hat we are 

talking ahout here is the dignitv of the House. I said earlier, and J 

was not interrupted by the Chair - now there was a different 2entleman 

occunying the Chair but it :Is the same Cha1.r, Sir, i.t is a verv imnortant 

noint. I said earlier that the is!'ue in this debate :l,s the i.ssue nut 

hv the honourable gentleman about our rules and about referees and 

imnartially. I nronose to touch unon that matter, Mr. Sneaker. Your 
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11onour will rule me out of order if Your Ronour feels I am out of 

nrrler. J merelv oo1 nt out that earlier in this dav. in this debate 

l nade exactlv the same noint. I am about to amoli{v t hat no1nt. 

':'our Uonour,who is not Your Honour, Your Ronour in a 

narli.amentarv sense hut another honoural-le ~entleman occunyin~ the 

C.hnir whtch Your Honour no1-, occunics did not rule me out of order on 

11nv 11.rouncl. 

Order . nlease! The Ron . the 1.ea.der of the 

nooosit ion is not to be oemitted to lecture to the Chair on what 

he is about to savor what he is not goin~ to sav. The honourable 

memher mav sav what he intends to r.nv and then t he Chair will rule 

whrther it is relevant. i rrelevant , nennissible, not oemissihle or 

whatever hut the Chai r 1.i; not l!oing to sit idlv bv and be lectured 

to hv the honourable memher or told its dutv. 

out 1ts rlutv in t he hest ~-av i.t nossibly can. 

The Chair will carrv 

"IR. R_OBERTJ?_: 

it myself. 

1'h.<1nk vou, ~r. Sneaker. l could not have better said 
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Now, Sir, two or three days ago in this House a motion was 

moved, an amendment was moved to that motion. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: What has that got to do with this? 

MR. ROBERTS: Everything. 

Ml. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG) : Order please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Everything. I am not allowed to tell him because I would 

be ruled out of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Two things, first of all previous 

debates are irrelevant to this motion, I have said that earlier and I 

repeat it now. Also the Chair and the person who occupies the Chair is 

referred to as His Honour, Sir, Mr. Speaker, there are a number of ways 

that the Chair can be referred to but never as "he." 

MR. ROBERTS: Even with a capital "H", Sir. The deity is referred 

to with a capital "H". 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): The honourable the Leader of the Opposition's 

contempt is noted. I will not go further with it. It appears as if 

sometimes these things are lost. However, further references by the 

honourable gentleman to the Chair, other than by one of the acceptable 

phrases of which he knows all, will not be tolerated. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now as I was saying Your Honour, Sir, 

I do not propose, by the way, I have no thought of refreshing any previous 

debate, I want to refer to the rules of this House, Sir, and I am merely 

identifying which rule I am speaking to. It was ruled in this House that 

a six month hoist motion was not debatable. 

MR. CROSBIE: A point of order, Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman is 

now referring to another debate which is completely irrelevant to this 

motion. He is referring to other events which have no relevance to this 

motion. This motion deals with statements made about the Speaker and 

Deputy Speaker outside this House which constitute in our opinion a breach 

of the privileges of the House. What led to those statements being made 

or why they were made or other debates in this House, are completely 

irrelevant and should not be listened to in this debate. 
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MR. ROBERTS: May I make a submission before Your Honour -

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! The honourable the Leader of 

the Opposition was just brought to order saying that the reference 

to the previous debate was out of order. I went on at some length and 

dealt with another matter at the same time. The honourable the 

Leader of the Opposition was then given the floor because he has the right 

to be heard, to be heard in silence, have his ninety minutes. The honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition then says exactly the same thing or begins 

speaking of exactly the same thin~ as before. 

Now, I direct the honourable member to Standing Order 51 (b) , 

which says, "Mr. Speaker or the Chairman, after having called the 

attention of the House, or of the Committee, to the conduct of a member 

who persists in irrelevance or needless repetition, may direct him to 

discontinue his speech." 

Now this is a very serious rule and indeed when it was brought 

forward became the subject of some acrimonious debate but it is nevertheless 

a rule of this House and the honourable the Leader of the Opposition has 

been debating matters which are irrelevant, it has been brought to his 

attention and then proceeds to debate exactly the same thing. 

Now the gentleman may be brought to order, he may be told to discontinue 

his speech and should further irrelevant remarks be made it is quite 

possible that this will happen. But it is not something that the Chair 

wishes to do and it is certainly something that would only be done very 

reluctantly but it can be done. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sir, I thank you and I agree it is a very serious rule and 

it is a very serious matter and T have no intention of reopening any 

previous debate. But I do protest as strongly as I can. The motion before 

the House has to do with the privileges of the House and I intend, until and 

unless Your Honour forces me to desist, to refer to the rules of this House 

because I submit nothing could be more relevant to a motion that the rules 

have been breached, that the privileges have been breached, than the rules 

of this House. I submit further, Mr. Speaker, that it would be unconscionable 

in the extreme to prevent me from -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 
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MR. ROBERTS: I am not repeating. I am not being irrelevant. This 

is the first time I have raised this matter in this debate and I 

submit it is germane in the utmost to the motion. I propose not to 

go over any debate. I propose to refer to a series of rulings in this 

House. I submit that that is relevant and germane. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as I was saying -

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Just in case the honourable 

member feels that he has won his point and can now expand upon it, he has 

not made the point, nor is the Chair going to entertain references to 

a previous debate. It is quite clear under the rules of any parliament 

that the Speaker's ruling, the Deputy Speaker's ruling, is not to be the 

subject of a further debate. It is only done so in the proper form,. 

Honourable gentlemen well know that. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I have no intention of debating them, 1 am 

merely going to elucidate them, to say what the rulings are. You know 

I should have made the point that it is asking a man to be judge and jury 

in his own cause to have the present Speaker and Deputy Speaker in the Chair 

during this debate. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. They should have left the Chair and some man whose 

character is not at issue as the House Leader says it is at issue 

here, a man like the gentleman from St. John's South should have taken 

the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Orier please! Order please! Well the honourable 

gentleman has said what he has said and very little can be done about 

it now. However, these remarks are uncalled for . They are certainly 

irrelevant to this debate. They can be the subject of a proper 

motion as the honourable gentleman well knows. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you , Mr. Speaker. Well I have a choice, I can either 

persist in what I believe is relevant and get flung out which is what 

they would like. 

MR. SIMMONS: Tell the truth and pay the consequences. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I have been telling the truth all along. 

MR. SIMMONS: Tell the truth. 
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MR. ROBERTS : The truth is that a ruling was deliberately overturned 

in this House without any debate, any argument and flying in the 

face of a well established precedent. That is the truth. 

MR. CROSBIE : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, this has been 

ruled irrelevant time after time and t submit to Your Honour -

A.~ HON. MEMBER: Big "Bully Boy" is up again. He is up again. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: He is hearing the truth obviously. 

MR . CROSBIE : What contempt you have for the institution. Mr. Speaker, 

the kind of institution - mem~ers opposite should be in a different 

kind of institution. Mr. Speaker, it is quite irrelevant for the 

honourable gentleman to make references to these other debates or 

appeals or rulings that were made. The question before the House is tPe 

contempt shown for this House and its traditions by statements made outside 

the House. 

MR . SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): The point of the Minister of Fisheries is correct. 

The honourable member is dealing with a matter that can onlv be dealt with 

~n a rroper and very precise form. It has been brought to his attention 

on a number of occasions, at l east four or five occasions. I do not know 

what else I can say except that the Chair must at times fall back on the 

rules, some of the more unappealing rules and I suggest to the honourable 

member that he can continue. He does not have much time left. He may 

continue. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I have three-quarters of an hour left. 

The clerk informed me that I started at 10:48 A.~. - 10:48, 11:48, 

that gives me twenty-eight minutes after twelve, do~s it not? Eighteen 

after, I am sorry. eighteen after twelve, so that is at least half 

an hour. It is little enough to deal with the enormity of this motion. 

All I was saying was the truth, Sir, and if the truth is to be ruled 

irrelevant then I have to accept that ruling. But what I said was 

the truth. The documents support it and although I am not allowed to 

refer to them and I do not, I have distributed them widely outside the 

House and I shall continue to do so. The truth is contained in the records, 

the ;ournals, the llansards of this House, and the truth is there. What I 

said was true. 
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A six month hoist: is debat.able in t .his House and it has been 

so ruled and debates haye been held. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Name him, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! 

MR. ROBERTS·: Go ahead. Name me. F..xecute me. Do anything you want with 

me. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! Under the 

provisions of section 51 (b), it having been brought to the honourable 

member's attention on a nmnber of occasions, he is now directed 

to discontinue Ms speech and I recognize another honourable member. 

The honourable Minister of Fisheries, 

~. ROBERTS: There is- closure. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear: Hear! 

HR. CROSBIE : Mr. Speaker, this is not a motion that anyone speaks 

on with any relish-
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'•!R. ClWSllIF. '. Hr. Sneaker, the honourable gentleman needs some 

kind of assistance or attention from other than us, nerhans it can 

come from un ahove, I do not know. 

AN HON. Mf.'.M!IF.ll.: Waterford llr1dp,e ll.oad. 

'All.. S'PEAKF.R _ (STA(X;) : nrder, nlease! 

''P. r.1tOSJ\ IF., ----- - - As T was sav:lng, '-'r. Sneaker, 

><R. SPF.A~F.ll:(STAr.r.): Order nlease! All honourahle gentlemen 

have the dutv to he relevant i.n this nebate. T suggest to the 

lion. "ini.ster of l'-fsher1es wh:lle he mav not have been able to restrain 

himself .in his remarks concern:lnp the Leader of the Or,nosit:lon. he must 

direct himself to the no:lnts under discussion. 

A°' JlON. HF.MJlFP • In,iud1.hle. - - --------
l'.rr:> CROSB IF.: i•r. Speaker. hef ore I was interrunted bv a raucous 

hee have,this is not a dehate, Mr. Speaker, that anvbody p~rticir,ates 

in with /lnv ilmount of rplfsh hpcause what we ilre witnessing here, Mr. 

Snellh•r, from what we havf' w:1 tnessed :l.n the last counle of davs. from 

what WE' have ~,ri.tnPissed outc;ide of the Houise :Is iln attemnt liv the 

flon. LPader of the 01,no,sition to lir:l.ng th:1.s :1.nstitution and its members 

;ind the o~ficer,s ,~ho renresent it into contem!'t ann to destrov anv 

~ossfhlP functioning of this House. 

Yr-stPrdav we had the isnectacle of the Leader of the Or,noisition 

snp,'ll,inp for ;i lmost t~•o hours and forty minutes onnosinP. a motion put 

hpforp the HouisP thitt Wf' ol,titf.n cert;i-fn tnmscr:l.nts itnd recordings. 

anv;,ncin<> the arp:111.,ent that thi.s was the wronr. motion to dehate and 

that we should 1'P de1'atinP: a moticin that dealt with ~•hether or not 

nhat he s,dd outside the Ho1rne s,as a !-reach of the 'lriv1le11:es of the 

llou""· 'l'oc'la" wP have a motion nro,,erlv before the Hou,ae which we are 

nm-, d1scus,ainP: ha,aen on the statements made outside of tlie House an<l 

the l1onourahl e s,entleman arr.uPs that we should not now lie discussing 

rhis. HP Pants tanes J,roupht in, he wants recordings brouf!ht in 

ana vesterrlav he at.t.emntec to have renorters SUT1l\11oned to the Rar 

and a]] tli1,a. a Irina of delaving tactic. when ~11 that the honourable 

P'PntlPman has to do, ~r. ~Tlfealrer, nr had to do was to onenlv and 
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frankly withdraw the remarks that he made and anologize to the 

Sneaker and to the House. 

PK - 2 

Now just to nut this into the nroner context. ~'r. Sr>eaker, 

let me sav this that the p,overnment real5 zes and the government are 

well aware that if the Leader of the /lpposftion is susnended or anv 

member of the Opposition that nol1ticallv this is not desirable from 

the no:lnt of view of the government. That noliticallv honourable 

gentlemen onnos:fte mav feel that they are going to gain great mileage 

out of this so that thev can spread calumnv across the nrov:fnce that 

the ii:overnment are hu] lving them and imspending them from the House. 

Recause thev realize, ~r. Speaker, that the rules of this House are 

not understood by the general nuhlic and that the P'eneral nublic are 

not pavtnp, -

'"R. S. NF.ARY: Xr. Speaker, on a point of order, Sir. Are the gentleman's 

remarks relevant to the motion under debate? I submit, thev are not 

Your Honour, and the minister should he ruled out of order. 

MR. SPEAKE'?: Order, please! The Chair as the nrev:l.ous nerson 

who 1ust occunfed this Chair,feels that all members to mv left and to 

mv right should be verv relevant to this narticular motion and that 

the Hon. ~!:l.nister of Fisheries was stray:f.ng somewhat from the rule of 

relevancy. 

Straving from it? ~r. Speaker, I wi-11 of course 

observe vour ruling, therefore I cannot sav much more about the motives 

of the Leader of the Onnosition. Certainly outside of this House I 

will exnound unon them. I do not ouestion his mot:f.ves, I am onlv 

explaining them. I see his motives. He hones that his nersonal 

unnopularitv will he overcome -

AN HON. MEMBER: On a point of order, Mr. Sneaker. 

~- SPEAKER: 0rder, nlease: 

MR. SIMMONS: On a noint of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, nlease! 

1'1R. CROSBIE: On a noint of order. 

~"R. SP~ONS: On a no:fnt of order, Sir. 

MR. SPl<'.AKER: The Honourable Member for Hermitage. 
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"r . Sneal-er , the 'ltntster of F'faher ieR hows that 

if 'iP •-mnt,. to anneal vour rulin9 thPre f s a orooer wav to do so. 

Tn the me.anti.mp . T a"k vou to di r P.ct him to he rel.Pvant t o the 

dPh11te. 

MP . Sl'E.6.lf.F.R '. nrder , nleasP! The Chair has iust directed the 

Hon . "inister of "tsheriei: to h,. r"lev11nt to the debate, I -would 

reouei:t that he do sn. 

''R . CPl'lSR_U:: 1 nntice, "r. Snea1'er . that the pentleman who 1ust i,o t 

un on II noint of or<IPr "!s th<' one whn said t.he ?oui=e ~•as a farce. 

No•-• , Mr . Sneaker, T do not l'lind heiniz harassed and i nterrunt ed, 

1 have fortv-five m1nutP!', and T think I can make mv r><>ints in fortv

(ive mi nut e!'\ . 

•~• <;p,Nn_"l_5_•. 

"R. CR0S!lIE: 

' fl'. St>f.AKf'P: 

'<R . r.~nsRT.'" _,_ 

'Ill • SPF.AKf.11_:. 

''!'· SU'l~• 

nn anoint of order a~ain is it? 

nrder, nlpase! 

Little JumnfnP Jack . 

nrder. nlP.,i.se '. 

Ur. C:n<>11ker. for the second time 1 rii,e and ai:!c vou 

to 1ni:1"'t that thP l'-!-fn-!11ti>r hr relPv11nt , 11P. referred ouf.te incorrectlv 

to somethiniz I am sunr>o!=:Pd to have i,a1d. '-'hich T denv i,avinp fir~t of 

1111 hut tl>nt ton is nui.tP -!rrP.levant to the Auhiect . I asl< vou to 

-ln~ii,t that the n-lnti;ter be relev11nt or ~ive him the s-'lme treatment 

chat t he J.pader of tliP 0nnos1 ti on Pot 3 1'10ment ap.o i.n havfnp. h1m 

di,:con•inue hi,: narticination :Ir tie de~-'lte. 

The C'hai.r h-'ls ruled t hree timP!'l no•• 

in the la'l~annroximate, minutP. or a minute and a-half on the rule of 

re]Pvancv and r"coprd:i;e,: tl>e non. 'iinister of Fi.i;heries. 

Than!- vou! ~!ov , ~•r . S.,ealrer, "'hat this clehate 1,,. 

;ihout js .,),ether t here h.:ts heen a hreach of t hP .-.r!vilepes of t l>is 

lloui;e. '1'hc«e remnr"<i of the tP.;ider of t he Onnosition desnfte the 

souirminr he did and t he !=:litherinr that he did in tal~inP ahout t he 

tr;inscr iot th11t i,: now ~efore thP l'ouse, never once den:led that he 

~aid the ••ord" wh:lcl\ this motion comnla:lns of. l•lhnt he s11id wu, 

on r.JON vesterdav ancl I heard :It wi th mv own ear s and evervone :In 

the 1>r ov:f nee who li11tenia to radio or televi !=:ion heard the 11ame . what 
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he said was "That the Sr,eal<-er throuP,hout this debate, the Sneaker and 

flenutv SneaJ,er have not heen fa1r and imnartial. Thev are deliberately 

favourinp. one side and that is the government side.' Those statements 

the honourable gentleman has never den:!.ed making outside of the 

Jrouse hecause he knows :l.f he did, the neonle of the nrovince would 

realize that he was telling a falsehood. He cannot denv that he 

said these words and he has not denied hut today he is trying to 

sou:l.rm around the iRsue hy trv1.ng to Rav that there :Is no .,roner 

transcrint before the House. 

In addition, Mr. Sneaker, I mvself heard him sav on r.J0N-T17 , 

on 'l'uesdav, December 7 and I (1Uote '"The Sneaker's joh is a very importart 

one. He :Is like the referee. his 1ob is to see that the rules are 

kent and that they are lived ur, to. It is very imnortant that he follow 

the ruleR. Well we have seen examnle after examole in the last two 

or three weeks now wJ,ere the Speakers have ignored the rules or 

interureted them in the wrong ,-.,ay. I th:lnl<- that 1s nart:!san, I said 

so today in the House. I think that the debate has shown that the 

Sneaker and whoever has been in the Chair, the nenutv Snea~er from 

time to time have heen ouite nartisan." Now what could he a more 

brazen attacl<- unon the Sneaker and the Denutv Speaker of this Rouse 

than those words ~-•hich not on one occasion has the Leader of the 

Opnosition denied saying. 

Now what are the rules that annlv to this, Mr. Sneal<-er? I 

refer 1,v the way~ incidentallv _iust to clear uo one noint1 it was 

a fe,,, minutes ago bv the Leader of the Onnosition that the Sneaker and 

Deputv Sneaker should not even take the Chair because thev had heen 

attacked most foully and cannot defend themselves, 1,einP the Sneaker 

and Deuutv Sneaker,hecause thev have been attacked most foullv hv 

a suggest10n that they are not imnartial, the honourable eent1P.man 

P,Oes further and suggests that thev should not even he in the r.hair 

of this House becauRe he has breached the rules of the House, 111aking 

these charges; he now sugpests that thev should not even sit in the 

Chair in this House because he has made these unsubstantiated st~tements 
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wh:lch are in breach of the rules in any event. That is a new twist 

'·1r. Sneaver, that if some memher of this House goes outside and 

alleqes that vou are not imnart1.al. that vou should not be allowed 

hacl< in the Cha:!r. That is the i>.entlel'lan who was talking about the 

rip,hts to trial and the hest evidence rule a few minutes ago, who 

has made that suggestion. 

But on nage 57 of lleauchesne I ooint out the naragranh where 

:! t savs '"The Sneal,er must even .,ut a question when it affects h:'-msel f 

nersonallv. "' What could he clearer? If anv member of this House 

iust h" m<'IH ng a ch.arp:e aPainst the SneaJrer or Deputv Sneaker can 

have him heaved out of the Chair so that the House no longer has a 

Sneal<er or Denutv Sr,eaJ,er, how ~muld we function? No,., that Mr. Sneaker 

is the real cause of "'hat is Roing on here today. The Leader of the 

Onnosition does not want this House to function. 

T emoted ve,;terdav 11nd T w:f.11. c,uote ag;iin, Mr. Sneaker, and 

nPrhans the .,resR might note thi!: - · l·That the rule is that is observed 

:!n the Pouse nf Common!" of Canada. that i.!S ob!'<erved in every nrovince.'· 

nar:e ,;:;, , Sec ti on (72). 'The ~TJeaker' s actions cannot he cr1-t:l.cized 

incidentallv in r!ehate or unon anv form of nrnceeding excent the 

suhstantive motion. You cannot even aTJpeal his rulings in the TJ.K. 

Fouse. :!n Canada and here vou can. ·· 

Tt goes on,on nage ,;3, 'In addition to anneals there is also in 

t~e C;inadian Pom,e- the Fn.g]:!sh rulP that censure unon the Sneaker can 

he moved and dehated. Thi.sis the only nroceedin.!1' which uermits 

r!iRCURsion of the Sneal<-er'io rul:1.nf's. Until it :Is resorted to, the 

Sneat·er must he tru,,ted h•1 thP. memhP.rs. ' That :Is thf' nrocedure. 

There is a nroce.durf' laid down not thi" cowardlv and vic:l.ous kind of 

attack outside of the House .• this 1.nnunendo on a gentleman who cannot 

rlefE>nd him~elf. A mot1.on 1.s the nroner nrocedure. Tt is usE>d, Mr. 

~nE>aker, ahout once a centurv. The last time such a motion wa~ hrought 

hefore thP. r.anadian House of rommnns was on June 14, 1Cl~6, when a 

<dmilar motion was hrought. 

/IN H0N. MF~•BER: When was the la<1t one brought in? 

"'". C!lf'SllIF · 
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Now that 1.s the ru.le. 'Ir. Sneaker. The flon . Leader of 

the Onr,osition oridPs himsPlf on heinP, one of the PrP~t exnerts 

in tMs Hou11e on the rule:s. 

Would the minister nemit a nue11tio1>? AN RON. ~'P.'! • 

~'!.,__(:~OSB TE· No. T do not nermit II nuP.st:l.on. Ile nrtde:s himself, 

you know.that he is un on Mav nnd he iR un on Be11uchesne and he 1s 

UI' on all the narJ.1.amentarv 11uthorities and vet dP.sni te that he 

ir.nores the rules to make t hese staternentR inside and outs1dP. of 

the Rou11e. The statementR he made inside hp withdrew here ve11terdav. 

l!JI , NF.ARY· What •JaR the motion thP. memher h1ml'lelf hro11Pht in -

1-fR. SPF.A!Cf.~: Order. nleaRP! 

MR. CROSBTF.· l will cnmP. to 
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any motion that I have ever brought into the House. That is the 

rule given on page (62) and page (63), Mr. Speaker. On Pap,e (56) 

when dealing with the Speaker: "The chief characteristics attachinl!; 

to the office of the Speaker of the House of Commons are authority 

and impartiality." 

Now both the authority of the Speaker and his 

impartialitv have been challenged repeatedly in this House over the 

last two days, repeatedly. "When he rises to preserve order or to 

give a ruling he must always be heard in silence and no member may 

stand when the Speaker is on his feet. Reflections upon the 

character or actions of the Speaker may be punished as breaches of 

privilege. His action cannot be criticized incidentally in debate or 

upon any form of proceeding except a substantive motion. Confidence 

in the impartiality of the Speaker is an indispensable condition of 

the working of procedure, and so cm. He takes no part in debate." 

This should be noted. An attack on the Speaker is an attack on a 

man who cannot defend himself. "He takes no part in debate and must 

be careful not to indulge in any argument with Members on the soundness 

of his rulings. He votes only when the votes are equal, and then in 

accordance with rules which preclude an expression of opinion upon the 

merits of a question." 

The public should understand this, Mr. Speaker. These 

attacks on you and the Deputy Speaker are attacks upon officials of 

this House who cannot speak to defend themselves. Cowardly in the 

extreme attacking a man who cannot defend himself. 

On 11age (57) it goes,. to say about the Speaker: "He 

is, in fact, the representative of the House itself, in its power, its 

proceeding and its dignity." When honourable gentlemen attack the 

Speaker they attack this House. The Speaker represents this House. 

'-Then he is attacked in this shameful manner this House is attacked. 

The very essence of what we are doing is attacked. That is why, Mr. 

Soeaker, the government have felt that despite the political perils 

of bringing in such a motion as this, it must be brought in or this 

House will descend into utter bedlam. If we do not support our 
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Speaker and our Deputy Speaker who we ourselves are convinced 

beyond doubt are fair and impartial, and if anything, it is my 

observation they have bent over backwards in the last two or 

Morning 

three years to be fair and impartial particularly to the opposition, 

if we do not support them in their moment of trial, and I do not 

doubt that they will have many moments of trial with what we 

have seen here in the last few days, if we do not support them in 

their moments of trial then we may as well nack this House up. 

Because we will not be able to have a proper debate, we will not be 

able to properly discuas legislation, there will be no proper 

consideration of the estimates if this kind of camnaign of calumny 

is permitted to continue on our officers. 

MR. __ ~ARY: Yes, well, go back to 1970 again or -

MR._ SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR._ ~!_OSBIE: I am going to ignore the honourable gentleman's 

interruptions. We are dealing now with 1974, Mr. Speaker, Time 

after time this is what we are told by the honourable gentleman from 

Bell Island. "It is '74. Do not mind the past. Pav no attention 

to the past. Forgive us our sins. Forgive us our trespasses. Forget 

what we did before '72." Well, what is sauce for the goose is sauce 

for the gander. I can assure the honourable gentleman who sits in 

the Chair now it was a far different position in 1970 and '71. 

"He is, in fact, the representative of the House its elf, 

in its power, its proceeding and its dignity." This at tack on the 

Speaker is an attack on us all. It is a calculated attack and I will 

come to that later. 

On page (100), already quoted by the House Leader, 

quite clearly such statements about the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker 

are breaches of the privileges of this Rouse. Such statements, even 

were they true, Mr. Speaker, even were they true would be a breach of 

the privileges of this House. The fact that they are not true is 

irrelevant. If they were true it would still be a breach of the 

privileges of this House. 
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As I say, Mr. Speaker, we have no desire,as was 

illustrated two days ago, to suspend the Leader of the Opposition 

from this House or to move such a motion. We know that he wants 

this, we know the Leader of the Opposition desires this, that he 

wants to be suspended so that he can pretend to the people of 

this province that he is being unjustly treated. 

MR._NJ:A,RY: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. Sir, the honourable 

minister directly or indirectly is questioning the motives of the 

Leader of the Opposition. I submit, Sir, the honourable minister 

does not know and if he does know, I would suggest that he put the 

proof before the House that the Leader of the Opposition wants to 

be suspended from the House. That is not in order, Sir, and the 

minister should withdraw his statement. 

MR._ll_ARSHALL: On that point of order, Mr. Speaker. The Minister of 

Fisheries is just reciting purely and simply,facts. The facts 

speak for themselves and the Minister of Fisheries is giving a 

demonstration of how they speak for themselves. 

MR. NEARY: ------ It is an unsubstantiated fact, Mr. Speaker, and unless 

the minister has the proof he should withdraw his statement, Sir. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Speaker, one does not have to substantiate 

every statement one makes in the House. Definitely they are diff£rences of 

opinion. (Some words inaudible) 

MR._~.!'_E~ER: Order i>lease! The matter as mentioned by the honourable 

the Minister of Fisheries is what the Chair considers to be a 

difference of opinion between two honourable members. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, tbis is obviously an attempt, in my view 

and in my opinion to sabotage the functioning of this House. We saw 

a debate here yesterday on a procedural matter alone that could have 

been concluded in two minutes. If I were charged with a breach of 

privilege of this House and a motion was made that we get the record 

of what was actually said, I would agree to it in a second. There 

would not be a three hour debate of which two hours and forty-five 

minutes were occupied by the Leader of the Opposition in attempting to 

sabotage that motion. That could have been passed yesterday afternoon 
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in thirty seconds,then this matter debated when we had those 

official tapes before us. 

Morning 

We did not have to put such a motion before the 

House. It was an attempt to give the Leader of the Opposition a 

chance to withdraw and apologize for his attacks upon the Speaker 

and the Deputy Speaker outside the Rouse. That was not acceptable 

and we witnessed what I think was the foulest scene that we have 

seen in this Rouse of Assembly in the last three years yesterday 

afternoon. Now today, the Leader of the Opposition comes in here 

and protests and whines about the transcript that is attached to 

this motion. Not saying that he never said these words, in fact, 

he got up and said that he had said them. He said: "So I did it 

and shall do it again." He admits saying these. He is .1ust putting 

in a certain technical point that the actual transcript did not 

come from CJ ON. No, the words came from CJ ON. They were 

broadcast over CJ ON and were recorded and they are here and 

they are the gentleman's exact words. The words of his of the 

evening before were even worse. 

MR. _!EARY: Point of Order, Sir. 

MR •. ~P!Af<ER: Order please: 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the minister who is presently speaking 

just made the categorical statement that the wording of that 

transcript was broadcast over radio station CJ ON. Sir, that is 

untrue, incorrect and I would submit that Your Honour has no choice 

over the lunchtime but to call CJ ON to check out the minister's 

statement. Your honour will find out that the minister's statement 

is false, untrue,not correct. The minister should withdraw that 

statement, Sir, or the Rouse -

MR. ~EAKER: Order please! Order please! Honourable members may 

make statements which they feel to be correct and honourable members 

may disagree with these statements. Thus it boils down again to a 

difference of opinion between two honourable members. 

~~ CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I have heard those words myself and every 
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one in this proVince has heard the Leader of the O0Position in the 

last two davs blacken and attack the Speaker and the Depoty Speaker 

so it is immaterial to this House, these little oicayune points, of 

1.-hether the tape came stra.ight from C J O N or whether they typed 

the transcriot. That is nonsensical. !Je lQloll and we have heard 

them repeated 
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in this House and then we had a spectacle this morning where the 

Leader of the Opposition said he would apologize on condition that 

the government agree to debate some censure motion which he apparently 

proposes to bring. How can you apologize if you make a condition? 

Either you sincerely regret having blackguarded and attacked the 

Speaker and the Deputy Speaker or you do not? If you sincerely regret 

it you apologize and withdraw your remarks and say you will not do it 

again, that you did not mean it, that it was in the heat of the moment 

or you were emotionally upset or whatever. You do not say, "I will 

apologize if the government agrees or the House agrees to do thus and 

so." What kind of an apology is that? It is a most insulting proposal -

it is even an attempt at blackmailing the House, The Leader of the Opposition 

would apologize if the House accepted his proposal. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. NEARY: I would submit to Your Honour that the remarks just made 

by the honourable the minister are unparliamentary, Sir, and that 

the minister should be asked to withdr~w and apologize to the House. 

MR. CROSBIE: I withdraw and apologize to the House, Mr. Speaker, so 

we do not lose any time. 

MR. NEARY: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: Not conditionally, not conditionally, not on condition 

that the honourable member for Bell Island remain quiet for the next few 

minutes or that anything else happen. I apologize unreservedly. 

MR. NEARY: The remarks should be withdrawn unconditionally, Sir, no strings 

attached. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is what he said. Sit down. 

MR. NEARY: No, that is not what he said. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! The honourable Chair is satisfied that the 

honourable Minister of Fisheries has withdrawn the remarks unconditionally. 

MR. CROSBIE: Now, Mr. Speaker, that statement that, "I will apologize 

if the House agree to debate now, now immediately this motion that I, 

the Leader of the Opposition, am !!;Oing to bring in." What a petulant. 

childish statement to make. Only if you other forty-one members of the 

House agree to debate my little motion which I have not made yet and have 
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not given notice of, only if you agree to debate that this instant after 

I make my apology will I make my apology. What are we running here, 

a kindergarten for wayward children or is it a House of Assembly? 

It is the same as saying this, Mr. Speaker, I threaten you but 

I will stop threatening you if you will allow me to censure you and 

continue to attack you. Because that is what the honourable gentleman 

has been doing in this House for the last several days. He wants to 

undermine the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. He wants to put them 

in a position where they know that if they do not rule in his favour 

every ti~e he asks for a ruling on some point that he is going to 

charge them with partiality. He is attempting to terrorize and threaten 

the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. That is obvious. He has made it 

known to the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. 

MR. SIMMONS: Point of order. 

MR. CROSBIE: You object to that do you "little Rage"? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. SIMMONS : Three points of order now, Mr. Speaker. I have sat here 

during the morning and I have watched the Leader of the Opposition being 

drawn to the rule of relevance many times. I would hope, Mr. Speaker. 

that the same rules apply to the minister. He is being very irrelevant 

is point number one. Secondly he is questioning the motives of the Leader 

of the Opposition in that he suggests that the Leader wants to undermine 

Mr. Speaker's position and he addressed me by my first name and I ask you to 

draw his attention to all these three points and have him withdraw them. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well can I save time, Mr. Speaker, by withdrawing, I am 

certainly not going to say "little Rage" again, the honourable 

gentleman from Hermitage. I certainly apologize for that transgression 

and any other that I have made. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is in essence what has been happening. The 

Leader of the Opposition I believe he said he did not like to attack 

the Chair. He does not like to attack the Chair. Well I have never seen 

a fellow look more delighted with himself than I have for the last couple 

of days. He is positively delighted that he is attacking the Chair, because 

he thinks it is going to put his stock up in the province. I apologize. 
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I withdraw. I accept. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I asked you to make a ruling on the points 

of order which I raised with respect to the irrelevance of the comments 

being made by the Minister of Fisheries and also with respect to his 

questioning the motives of the Leader of the Opposition. I ask you to 

instruct him not to be irrelevant.and not to question the Leader's motives. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Education. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: As I understood at least a vast ma_jority of the remarks 

made by the Minister of Fisheries, he was referring to, quoting, commenting 

upon and rebutting remarks made in the debate on the same motion by the 

Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! The Chair on three or f.our occasions has called 

the honourable Minister of Fisheries to order for irrelevancy, whether or not 

he is questioning the motives of. the honourable Leader of the Opposition, perhaps 

that is a matter of a difference of opinion between two honourable members 

and the honourable Minister of Fisheries is permitted to continue. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I am attempting to be as relevant as can be. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am proving the point. 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gentleman from Hermitage is proving the point. 

The point he has proved to me is one that I cannot even mention in this 

House. It would be unparliamentary what he has proved to me about himself 

in the last couple of days. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition said that he was 

fighting for the true rights of the members of this House. That was his 

statement. What kind of twisted thinking and logic is that, the Leader 

of the Opposition who is attempting to destroy this institution by destroying 

its Speaker and Deputy Speaker, who says that because he makes a charge 

against them they should not even be in the Chair without trial, says that 

he is fighting for the true rights of the members of this House. It is 

the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker who represent the members here and who 

have to fight for their true rights, not the Leader of the Opposition. It 

is the Leader of the Opposition who by this tactic, this dastardly tactic, is 

destroying the rights of the members of this House because he is attempting to 
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destroy this House and intimidate its officers. 

This must be George Orwell, we are 1984 already, Kr. Speaker. 

Remember George Orwell's book, "And The New Think And The New Speak". 

The Leader of the Opposition speaks in tongues and his tongues are the 

ton,zues of 19f'4 "And The New Speak" where the meaning of everything is 

opposite. When he says, "I am fighting for the true rights of the members 

of this House," he really means, "I am fighting to scupper that House 

of Assembly because I think I can get into power that way." That is 

what he is saying. "This is my only course to power to destroy the 

House of Assembly and to attack the government in that manner." When the 

government attempts to fight for the true rights of the members o~ this 

House and in this case we are fighting for the rights of the Speaker and 

the Deputy Speaker, when we do that the honourable gentleman wants the 

point to say that this is a tyranny in this House and that he is being 

expelled by a government that is tyrannical when he knows that two days 

ago he was only given a reprimand because we did not want to fall into 

his obvious trap but that his repeated attacks and slanders on the Speaker 

and Deputy Speaker outside the House have forced us to bring this motion 

forward. 

I would not say, Mr. Speaker, how despicable I consider his conduct. 

I would not say it. But it is the most despicablest I have ever observed. 

Then he said, Mr. Speaker, "So I did it and shall do it again." There was 

a threat to Mr. Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. When the honourable gentleman 

said that, ''Yes," he said, "So I did it and I will do it again." That is 

giving him fair warning. "You rule my way or you are going to get it again. 

You are going to be charged again. I am going to attempt to destroy you 

again." Threats on the officers of this House actually taking place in the 

House. We are fighting for the true rights of the members of this Rouse 

against this insidious ~ttack upon those who represent us all. 

The issue, Mr. Speaker, the issue of this debate on this question 

here is the attack on the impartiality of the Chair, not the impartiality 

of the Chair, the attack made on the Chair's impartiality. That is the issue. 

If this House is going to permit the Ch~ir to be attacked in this way we 

can do away with the House. 'Because supposing, Mr. Speaker, we, the members 
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of the House, removed you and removed the Deputy Speaker and put in 

your place two other melilbers, I say that in three months, Mr. Speaker, 

they would be on tbeir feet saying that the next Speaker and 

Deputy Speaker were not fair and impartial -

Mll. ROBERTS: If they were not they should be. 

MR. CROSBIE: You are so -

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gentleman will never get the power in this 

province because the people of the province can see him and if we had 

this televised, if we could only have this televised and they could 

see how low a man would stoop to get into power. 

fR. ROBERTS: Inaud i ble. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. CROSBIE: Now, Mr. Speaker, oh I am sorry. 

MR. SPEAKER: On two or three occasions the Chair has called for 

order, honourable members to my right have insisted on interrupting when 

the Chair was calling for order. I would remind them that when any 

member is speaking he does have the right to be heard in silence and 

that they should adhere to that rule. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I do not want to speak too long in this 

debate but I think, yes it is good, it were well that this debate 

were over .and that the House establish once again tha.t there is going 

to be some rules of procedure and that the House is not going to tolerate 

this kind of infamy directed against the Speaker and Deputy Speaker. 

The honourable Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Speaker, I mean words 

fail you when you imagine it, had the gall when he spoke to talk about 

personal attacks on him, 
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personal attacks on him. The honourable gentleman who has 

launched these personal attacks on two members of the House 

who cannot defend themselves gets up and tries to pretend 

somebody is making personal attacks on him. 

Morning 

The honourable Leader opposite talks about of 

the long tradition of parliament. There has never been a 

parliament, Mr. Speaker, where this kind of attack was made on 

the Speaker anc the Deputy Speaker, never. Never, never has 

there been - there have been parliaments where motions have been 

brought questioning their rulings but never this kind of an 

attack on them nor these kinds of threats made to them. 

The Leader of the Opposition cannot tolerate the 

thought that the Speak.er may be considered to be impartial. It 

is not the -

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, how this House operates depends on 

every individual member's sense of responsibility, and it certainly 

depends on the heed of the government and the Leader of the 

Opposition among others. When the Leader of the Opposition takes 

this kind of action it shows that that man is not fit, in my humble 

submission, to be Leader of the Opposition. He is not fit to be a 

member of this Rouse and he is certainly unfit ever to have a 

position of responsibility in this province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! -~~-- -----
MR._R_QB_ERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR~ _ _cROSBIE: He says that he shall not apologize until there is 

some way of discussing the impartiality of the Chair. He is not 

going to apologize until that hapoens. He said: "If the government 

wish to try me." The ,zovernment have no wish to try the Leader of 

the Opposition. The Leader of the Opposition is going to be tried 

hy the people of the province. He was in March of 1972 and he will 

be again in 1975 or 1976 or 1977. 

MR. ~PEA!_E~_(St~ Order please! Order please! Order please: 
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The honourable the Minister of Fisheries is on a 

tack which is interesting, entertaining and irrelevant. I suggest 

the honourable member redirect himself to the motion as I know he 

is capable of doing. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I do not want anything I say to be 

found by you to be frivolous or vexatious. So in ending I just 

want to refer now, Mr. Speaker, to what we are considerin!!: here 

today. 

I have been in this House on previous occasions 

when questions like this arose. They were unknown before 1970 

these kinds of issues. There was a time, Mr. Speaker, when one 

member assaulted another in this House and the Premier of the day 

made statements outside the House condoning it. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

order? 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Mr. Speaker, to a point of order: 

The Member for Bell Island asked me to speak on this. 

Point of order, Mr. Speaker. Mav I have a point of 

Yes, sure! Have a point of order. 

Thanks! That is very decent of vou. The member is 

about to refer to another debate. I was directed by Your Honour to 

take my seat and I did, of course, essentiallv because I, in Your 

Honour's view attempted to refer to another debate. I would ask 

Your Honour to please draw the honourable !!:entleman to order. I 

would be quite willin~ to debate the circumstances which led Mr. 

Smallwood, Mr. Bill Smallwood to assault the gentleman from St, John's 

East. I would be quite happy to debate that but I submit it is not in 

order at this point. 

MR. SPEAKE___!_(_~~ Does the honourable member wish to address himself 

to the point of order? 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable gentleman from Bell Island brought it up 

and wanted me to address myself to it. I do not care. I do not have 

to address myself to it so I will not. I do not want to impose upon 

Your Honour having to make another very difficult rul-ing in this matter 
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so I shall leave it. 

MR. SPEAKER (Stagg): Order please! I shall have a few words on 

it nevertheless. I think if honourable members would research 

the precedents and I would hear argument on it if necessary, but 

precedents which deal with previous DIB.tters of privilege that have 

been before this House would in the casual opinion of the Chair 

and if necessary I will adjourn to give a detailed opinion on it, 

I would interpret them as being relevant. However, not having been 

called upon to make the ruling or the honourable the Minister of 

Fisheries indicating that he is going to deal with matters that are 

directly pertinent I will not make that ruling. 

MR. CROSBIE: I certainly agree and if this was a major issue I 

would have argued that this was quite relevant because we would be 

discussing another motion exactly on point with this. It does not 

matter. I know the Leader of the Opposition does not want this 

considered in any serious manner so I shall leave that and I shall 

get back to my concluding points, Mr. Speaker. 

We have evidence before us, we have had the Leader 

of the Opposition confinu that he said that the Speaker throughout 

this debate, the Speaker and Deputy Speaker have not been fair and 

impartial, they are deliberately favouring one side and that is the 

government side. I have read out here this morning another selection 

from CJ ON T.V.News Tuesday evening. "We have seen example after 

example in the last two or three weeks now where the Speakers have 

ignored the rules or interpreted them in their own way. I think that 

is partisan and I said so today in the House. I think that the 

debate has shown that the Speaker and whoever has been in the Chair, 

the Deputy Speaker from time to time have been quite partisan." 

That is what was said. Then he quibbles about tapes 

or transcripts. Everyone in the province knows what was said. That, 

Mr. Speaker, is clearly under Beauchesne's rules and under the rules 

of common sense a breach of the privileges of this House. What is 

being suggested by the House Leader is that the Leader of the 

Opposition, if he did not apologize and withdraw these remarks as he 
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has been invited for two days to do, if he would not do that, if 

he does not do that and he has refused to do it, that he be 

suspended from the House for three sitting days. An extremely 

mild penalty, Mr. Speaker, three sitting days for such a 

transgression as this. But do not let him come to this House, 

Mr. Speaker, and try to pretend to us that he is fighting for the 

rights of the members of this House when what he is doin~ is trying 

to destroy any rights the members of this House have and, in fact, 

the institution itself. 

Re wants to hold it up to hatred, ridicule and 

contempt before the people of the province because then, he feels, 

that the people of the province will have hatred, ridicule and 

contempt for the government. He wants to see this institution not 

work so that he can try to convince the people of this province that 

this government does not work. I am not attributing the motives to 

him I am saying what his motives are. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think I have covered all the 

points that I can usefully cover. This debate may go on all day 

and it may go on all night but the government would not put this 

before the House if the govenunent did not think that this involves 

the essence of the parliamentary system which in this small province 

we are trying to preserve and operate through. If it were not for 

the fact that our Speaker and our Deputy Speaker, no matter who they 

are, have to have protection from the majority in this House from this 

kind of attack, if it were not for that this motion would not be 

before the House because our easiest course was to ignore it, Mr. 

Speaker, to be dismayed, to be almost sick at hearing it, to be 

disgusted, to be confirmed again in our opinions about the Leader of 

the Opposition but to ignore it. That was the easiest political 

course, to ignore it knowing that the people of the province cannot 

appreciate what is happening. The right course is to protect our 

Speaker and our Deputy Speaker who cannot protect themselves and to 

attempt to protect the rights and traditions of this House. That is 

the right course and that is the course we are on now. Whether the 

course takes a day, two or three, nothing could be more valuable to 
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establish than that our Speaker and Deputy Speaker cannot be 

carelessly and invidiously and rlcioUcSly attacked outside this 

House without being protected. 

MR •. SPEAKER (Stagg): The Member for Labrador South: 

MR. M.MARTIN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I must first of all 

as a member of this Assembly offer my abject apologies to the 

people of this province and to Your Honour and to the Speaker 

for the spectacle that we have been forced to witness in this 

House the past two days. I have never in all my life felt so 

small and. so ashamed to be a member of a group of supposedly 

responsible individuals, I apologize. 

There are many things that we could bring into this 

debate which have no relevancy whats.oever to the motion. They have 

a great deal of relevancy to the debate itself, to the subject matter 

of the debate but there is a rule which states that we must maintain 

rel.evancy. I will be perfectly happy at any time at a later date to 

address lll}"Self to all of the various issues that have been raised 

here the past two days. I will wekome the opportunity because I 

think they must be brought out into the open. I must not allow 

myself to be tempted 
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to debate anything other than what is contained in this motion. That 

is the fact, that the honourable the Leader of the Opposition has 

uttered derogatory statements publicly against the Chair. Whatever 

else may be connected therewith should and must be discussed and 

debated in this House as soon as possible in the future. There are 

many reasons why the honourable member should defend himself. There 

are probably very many reasons why he felt compelled to make that 

statement. I do not know, that is for him to decide. But the statements 

having been offered publicly for the people of this Province to hear 

and to wonder about, it is now incumbent upon that honourable gentleman 

and honourable gentlemen in the government to make sure that the public 

knows the true facts in this matter. If nobody on this side of the House 

wishes to offer a motion of censure then I submit that it is incumbent upon 

the honourable gentlemen in the government to offer a motion of confidence 

in the Chair. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. MARTIN: One way or the other the public must know that we either 

have or have not confidence in those honourable gentlemen who occupy the 

Chair. The statements as issued by the honourable the Leader of the 

Opposition, I heard some of them myself personally on my car radio, and 

I can state that my opinion at the time any my opinion now is that those 

statements were derogatory. I do not care whether or not tapes are 

brought into this House or played for the public or anybody else, I 

am of the opinion that the honourable the Leader of the Opposition owes 

an apology to the Chair. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: I will give it if we get to debate. 

MR. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, I am a very junior member of this Chamber and 

I have not risen on very many points of order for the simple fact that I am 

unsure of points of order and I leave it to members who have more seniority 

but I do know that we have a rule book, that there are authorities such as 

Beauchesne and May, any of these authorities can be referred to, if not in 

the common rooms or at the seat, then we may have access to the Legislative 

Library. It is incumbent also upon every member of this Assembly to make 
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himself familiar with those rules. It is an impossible task for any 

Chairman, any Speaker to be right every time and to please everybody. 

To try to enforce the rule of relevancy and the rule of silence is also 

an equally impossible task for the Chair. We were given a trust when we 

were sent to this House of Assembly to carry on in the honourable traditions 

of our parliamentary institutions. We have a responsibility to ourselves, 

to our constituents and to those traditions to discipline ourselves in 

those rules which are impossible to be disciplined from the Chair. If 

honourable members cannot abide by the rules, if honourable members are 

unable to discipline themselves even in the rules of relevancy and silence 

then there is no alternative but to resign from this House. He has broken 

faith with himself and his constituents. 

We hear of privilege of the House. We are discussing a matter of 

privilege of the House. What are those privileges? What is a privilege 

of the House? The overriding and fundamental privilege that we enjoy, 

Mr. Speaker, is the one to stand before Her Majesty and in the company of 

our peers and to say whatever we please within certain bounds of good order. 

That is a privilege which has been hard fought for. That is a privilege 

which is not enjoyed by very many people on this earth and it is a privilege 

which we should all cherish. 

AN HONOURABLE MFJ1BER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. MARTIN: The partiality of the Chair will be questioned, has been 

questioned and should be questioned and for that reason the people who 

saw fit to lay down our rules and regulations made provision for the questioning 

of the Chair. There is a very definite and precise and clear rule of order 

for the questioning of a decision of the Chair. The partiality of the 

honourable gentleman who occupies that Throne is a question that has to be 

decided by those of us who occupy the other seats in this House. Whether 

any Speaker is blatantly partial and abusive is beside the point. There 

is a procedure available to every honourable member who sits here and to 

not use that procedure is in itself an abuse of privilege. I have not yet 

seen anyone in this particular instance avail himself of the opportunity to 

use that channel. It is an affront to the people of this Province, to the 
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dignity of this House andour parliamentary institutions. 

I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if honourable gentlemen really know how 

it is they got to sit here in this Housef Have they thought beyond the 

last election campaign when they went out and spent "x" number of dollars 

and shook hands with "x" number of people and got "x" number of votes? 

Have-they looked beyond that to see how it is we are privileged to sit 

here today? We are a very small Province in a very small corner of the 

world but I would remind them of names that will bring back quite clearly 

and precisely why it is we are here and how it is we ride. Do honourable 

gentlemen perhaps remember Suvla or The Somme or Monchy or Cambrai? Do 

honourable gentlemen remember Beaumont Hamel? I can make a long list. 

I wonder if honourable gentlemen have ever seen a young man who believed 

in these principles enough to go out and try to do something about them 

and see him reduced to a mass of bloody pulp. Those are the traditions 

that we hold in trust. The blood of soldiers and statesmen for centuries 

cover the floor of this Assembly and how dare these gentlemen, how dare 

they abuse that trust, 

Mr. Speaker, before I become completely incoherent I will ask,if the 

Leader of the Opposition wishes to get thrown out let him do it please without 

besmirching the rignity and the honour and the traditions of this House. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. MARTIN: If that honourable gentleman feels strongly enough that he 

must stand on a matter of principle and that he must take that channel of 

protest then let him please do it honourably and without abusing anymore 

the other privileges that we enjoy. Perhaps whoever follows me in speaking 

to this issue would ask that we close this debate and get on with the voting 

on this motion. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

MR. A. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I do not know if the rules of the House 

would permit me to ask that I close the debate but may I say, 
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and it is rather difficult to follow the sentiments that have 

been expressed by the honourable Member for Labrador South, in 

my opinion he has exemplified and stated so clearly the issue 

that is before honourable members today. 

Both speakers who preceded me mentioned the 

fact that maybe the people of Newfoundland are not fully aware 

of the significance ; this debate. I find myself somewhat in 

disagreement with them. I believe that the people of Newfoundland 

whilst they expect partisan debate, whilst they are prepared and 

anyone who enters this House should be prepared to become involved 

in partisan debate, that the people of this province are not 

prepared to see this institution destroyed or its worth impeded in 

any way. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

!iR. HICKMAN: 

Hear! Hear! 

When the honourable the Leader of the Opposition 

refers to Magna Carta may I remind him that the principle flowing 

through that great document was the right of free people to speak 

freely but decently and in accordance with the rules that are laid 

down to allow the Government of the Province and the business of the 

province or the business of parliament to proceed. This we have 

not seen, Mr. Speaker, and this we have not seen in this House. If 

anyone thinks that the people of Newfoundland are not becoming very, 

very angry and if anyone should suspect that the people of Newfoundland 

any Newfoundlander is in accord with any honourable member going 

outside the precincts of this chamber and questioning the partialitv 

of the Chair, then I say, that that honourable gentleman is not in 

touch with the feelings nor the traditions nor the history of this 

province. 

We as a government, Mr. Speaker, and may I say it 

before I forget it, in response to the statement from the honourable 

Member for Labrador South, we do not need a motion of confidence to 

show that the government have confidence in the Speaker and the 

Deputy Speaker. This government without reservation have absolute 

and full confidence in the impartiality of the Speaker and the Deputy 
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Speaker in this House of Assembly. 

MR. ROBERTS: That proves what I have been saying all along. 

~ __ .!!_ICKMAN: I will not respond to the statements of the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition. There is an old 

doctrine of law res ipsa loqui tur and that applies. "The thing 

Speaks for itself." 

Mr. Speaker, I have been a member of this House 

now for eight years and I am sure that when I entered the House I 

experienced the frustrations that anyone, any honourable member 

feels when one questions the wisdom of some of the rules that have 

been passed by preceding Houses of Assembly and that are in force 

in parliament throughout at least the English speaking world. We 

question, I think very genuinely at times, how the Government of 

Morning 

the Province or the governinr. of the province and the business of 

the province can be carried out under some rules that are so archaic, 

that really not have kept up with the requirements of a rather 

rapidly moving age. But there are certain rules, certain principles 

that are so fundamental that no matter what changes are made and 

we do need changes and we have made changes, to try anrl speed up 

debate. I cannot think of any bill that has ever come before this 

House that could not be debated adequately in a day or two but I 

have seen an awful lot of them that unnecessarily went into days 

and days and days and days, generally I suppose, for some political 

advantage certainly not on questions of great principle or anything 

but it was obviously for political advantage. Be that as it may, 

whether these rules should be changed or not there is one very 

fundamental rule, that whatever protection we have in the House 

comes from the Office of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. 

The Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, any honourable 

gentleman assuming that office pay a pretty heavy price and they 

know they pay it when they take it over. We are admonished from time 

to time to be silent, you, Mr. Speaker, cannot be admonished .you 

know you have to be silent except when it comes to the enforcement 

of the rule. There are very few people in our system of government 

who have not the right to defend themselves. The Speaker, our judges, 
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I cannot think of anyone else. The Lieutenant-Governor. I 

cannot think of anyone else who has not the right to defend 

himself or herself. This is why, that whilst we as a government 

and I hope,I say, that whilst we as members of this honourable 

House are not very proud of this day,are not very proud of the 

fact that an honourable gentleman has seen fit to go outside the 

confines of this House and by statements made, to bring into 

question the Office of Speaker, we would be far less proud if 

we allowed it to go unanswered and if we allowed this type of 

activity on the part of any honourable member to proceed 

unchallenged. 

Mr. Speaker, we are talking about a bit more than 

just the survival of this institution, the House of Assembly. I 

think that anyone who has been at all alert to what is going on 

throughout the world today must recognize that society generally 

is beginning to challenge the relevancy of a lot of our institutions 

not just the House of Assembly. We were very fortunate, Mr.Speaker, 

and I do not remember much about it, just barely, we were very 

fortunate in the free world that we survived, that our institutions 

survived the thirties. This institution did not really survive it 

was suspended for ten or fifteen years. I say that we were very 

fortunate that we survived. The rule of law prevailed, the 

integrity of the courts were maintained, the supremacy of the 

parliament was not challenged. I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that as 

legislators we would be making a grevious mistake if we feel that 

our luck might not run out if we are faced with similar or like 

circumstances in the future. It ill-behooves any of us by our actions 

as members of this legislature to trv and undermine the fount of 

parliamentary supremacy, the seat of freedom of speech and that seat 

of freedom of speech is the Office of the Speaker and it vests~ no

where else. 

I had hoped as the Member for Labrador South has 

said, that the honourable the Leader of the Opposition would not 

get up and speak in technicalities and talk about what he was alleged 
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to have said when he knows full well what he said. If he does 

not know the gentlemen in the galleries and the press know 

precisely what he said. The people of Newfoundland know precisely 

what he said because everybody has heard it. If instead of being -

MR. ROBERTS : Everybody believed it too. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I refuse to respond to that kind of 

derogatory remark and contemptible remark as it relates to the 

Chair of this House and to the office of the Speaker. If the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition had quit playing games and 

was prepared to get up and say; "I did it. Here is what I said. 

There may be a comma in the wrong place, the question mark may be 

in the wrong place, there may even be a word left out or two, I do 

not know but in substance this is what I said. Without qualification 

I withdraw it, I hope the press will note it, I want the press to 

tell the people of Newfoundland that I was upset, disappointed with 

a ruling made two days before, I availed of the appeal procedure, 

I lost. I should have let it rest there but I did not do that.I 

improperly went outside this House and I brought the partiality of 

the Speaker into question." 

If he had said all that and said; "Now I apologize, 

sincerely apologize. I have too much respect for the Office of 

Speaker and for th~ person, the man who occupies that Chair now, the 

Deputy Speaker, to ever do it again." there would have been a great 
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sigh of relief throughout this House but he will not do it. He 

will not do it. He will not give any assurance that it will not 

happen again, indeed, the implication is clear, abundantly clear 

that whatever the honourable the Leader of the Opposition said 

he intends to say again. I say, Mr. Speaker, that no responsible 

member of this House and no responsible member of this House 

reflecting the views of the people of Newfoundland and I do not 

care what side they are on, I do not care what side they are on, 

Mr. Speaker, can allow your impartiality to be questioned. 

I can only say that having now sat through six or 

seven sessions and I am not prepared to, under any circumstances, 

make any allegations of partiality on the part of any Speaker who 

has occupied the Chair since I have been here. I can say without 

reservation and I think that there has - that in my opinion and in 

my view that I have not seen a fairer more impartial performance in 

a Chair than has come from Mr. Speaker and Mr. Deputy Speaker. If 

you want proof of this, Mr. Speaker, if vou want any proof of it 

at all you should sometimes visit the caucus room of th~ gover~ent 

side and hear some of the complaints when a government member has 

been ruled out of order or where you have been forced to bring the 

rules to bear upon the members on the government side. That is the 

kind of real proof of impartiality that I found during this present 

session of the House of Assembly. 

As I say, it is with regret - maybe before the day is 

over the honourable the Leader of the Opposition will accept the 

invitation of the honourable the Member for Labrador South. 

MR. ROBERTS: If the government will accept his other invitation. 

MR. HICKMAN: Not with strinl!;s attached, not with qualifications 

but unreservedly. "I apologize , Mr. Speaker, I want the people of 

Newfoundland to ~now that I was wrong, that I apologized and never 

again will I bring the Office of Speaker or attempt to bring it in 

disrepute." Then the debate will be over. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Hermitage: 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to address a few words to 
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the resolution before the House on the question of whether the 

Leader of the Opposition committed a breach of privilege and 

therefore, whether he ought to be subject to a suspension from 

the House. 

One is tempted, of course, to respond to some 

of the things which have 1,een said by the previous speakers , the 

Member for Labrador South and the speakers from the government 

side. One is tempted, in particular, to respond in particular to 

the Minister of Justice, the gentleman whom we waited in vain for 

during the last couple of weeks on another subject that he knew, 

certainly at least, as much about as he knows about the sub.1ect 

under discussion right now. Not a word then but suddenlv today 

he is to be the authority on impartiality and the Sneaker's 

impartiality and bares his soul. He suddenly become very wordy. 

Not worthy, Mr. Speaker, wordy all of a sudden. 

I will pass over this. I will pass over his 

accusations about who is playing games. I have some opinions on 

who is playing games in this House, too, Mr. Speaker, but to 

outline my opinions on that subject would put me in a position 

where I would be asked, I am sure, by the Chair to withdraw or 

rephrase or apologize. I believe, Mr. Sneaker, therein lies the 

whole point. No matter what you might do, I do not mean you, Mr. 

Speaker, I mean you in the general sense, no matter what people in this 

House may do, what other members may be subjected to in terms of 

apologies or withdrawals or equivocal withdrawals or whatever, it is 

all a farce when, if you ignore the real issue. I wish somebody in 

this House would wake up and get the message and realize what the 

real issue is. 

The Leader of the Opposition -

HON :.....A,J.MURPHY: (Minister of Social Services): 

point of order. 

Mr. Speaker, on a 

Ah, ha! 

MR.~ Would the member kindly elucidate -

~ -~IMMONS: I was about to, Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. ~HY: - reference to the Chair again? I do not think 

these things can be left unsaid, Sir. (Partly inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. SIMMONS: ------
MR. SPEAKER: 

They certainly should be left unsaid. 

What was the question, again? 

Order please: The Chair does not gather right 

now that the honourable Member for Hermitage has made any 

unparliamentary reference to the Chair. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, for clarification - I must say, Mr. 

Speaker, that I was not attempting to be sheepish about it. When 

I have something to say I will say it keeping in mind the 

consequences. There are some things I cannot say but only because 

of the consequences. 

Mr, Speaker, we accorded to the Minister of 

Justice, silence. We accorded the Member for Labrador South, 

silence. I believe here is another case where the rules should 

be applied equally to all. Am I going to stand here and listen 

to interjections from the government clown while I speak or am I 

allowed to be heard in silence? 

MR. SPEAKER: There are two points, really: (1) Certainly the 

honourable Member for Hermitage does have the right to be heard in 

silence and that particular rule will be enforced the same as it 

has been for other members. (2) The phrase used by the honourable 

Member for Hermitage in referring to the honourable Minister of 

Social Services -

MR. ~O..!!.ERTS: But he did not refer to the Minister of Social 

Services, he referred to the government clown. 

MR. SPJ_AKER: Order please! 

MR~ IMMONS: Obviously, he is. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! That particular phrase is certainly 

considered by the Chair to be insulting and using abusive language. 

I would ask the honourable Member for Hermitage to withdraw it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I certainly apologize for the t•rm, 

government clown, having used it. I withdraw it and apologize 

without qualification. 
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Mr. Speaker, as I was saying before the Member 

for St. John's Centre interrupted me, obviously because he was 

afraid I might be on to making a point, 

AN HON. MEMBER: No fear of that. 

MR '._S_P_E_~ER : Order please: 

MR. S_~~ONS: Stick around fellas I might make one one of these 

days if I get a chance. 

MR . SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. SIMMONS: If I get a chance. Mr. Speaker, I heard some 

remarks that the Leader of the Opposition made outside this House. 

I heard them on some of the radio stations which have been 

mentioned here and on T.V. and so on. Whether or not that is an 

exact transcript of what was said I do not know. I do not believe 

that is the issue. I <lo not believe the overriding issue is how 

the transcripts were acquired although I am a little disappointed 

in some members opposite who skipped too lightly over this term 

because I am not one of those people who believe that the end, 

mainly to kick the Leader of the Opposition out or to protect the 

impartiality of the Chair or the dignity of the Chair or whatever, 

I do not think the end, whatever it is, justifies the means whatever 

they may be. 

The means here are improper. Let the record show 

that the means by which this transcript was obtained is clearly 

improper. We have evidence of that, Mr. Speaker. The means were 

clearly improper and cowardly. There was a proper means, a proper 

method, a proper route a proper procedure under the C.R.T.C. 

regulations by which a transcript, the actual transcript of what 

was broadcast on the media, a proper means by which these words, 

this transcript could have been obtained. 

The government chose not to go that route 

and have gone a route which is clearly improper. Mr. Speaker, if 

you are going to talk about rights and talk about freedom and talk 

about doing the thing the right way and talk about preserving what 

we have, one of the things I would clearly like to preserve, Mr. 

Speaker, is a long standing tradition which savs in effect, the 
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end does not justify the means. The way this transcript was 

obtained, Mr. Speaker, is clearly improper. Other words are 

unparliamentary I understand so I cannot use them but there is 

no doubt about it, Mr. Speaker, this was not obtained in 

accordance with the regulations. 

I welcome the announcement by the Leader 

of the Opposition that he is going to pursue this matter further. 

It needs to be pursued further, Mr. Speaker. If we are going to 

protect rights in this House we had better protect them all. We 

should not have licence to slide over one in a pretense of 

trying to protect another. These tapes were obtained improperly, 

Mr. Speaker. The Minister of Fisheries did not address himself 

to this question because he could not. He chose his words. He 

could have but he would have had to expose the hand of the 

Government House Leader. These tapes, these transcripts were 

obtained improperly and that is the issue that we shall be hearing 

more about. 

I would like to get back to what I believe 

is the real issue. I wish, as I started to say just now, I wish 

somebody would get the real message about what is going on here. 

I started to say that I heard the Leader of the Oppositon say some 

words. Whether these were the actual words or not I do not know 

but I know the essence of what he said. I believe he knows the 

essence of what he said. I believe he is prepared to stand by 

them from what I have heard him say in this House and outside this 

House in private conversation. I believe every member in this House 

and every member of the general public across this province who 

heard the statements know the essence of what was said and what was 

intended. There is no question about the essence of these statements. 

If he said them, as he did, then we must stand 

back and ask ourselves: "Is he just the alone, the publicity seeker 

that he has been painted as by the people opposite? Is he this 

vindictive person who just runs off making statements to destroy the 

House as we heard the Minister of Fisheries saying earlier? Or, 
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does he have some other reason for doing what he did? 

Mr. Speaker, I m.ove the adj ournment. Shall 

we call it one o'clock and I move the adjournment of the debate? 

MR. SPEAKER: I think as it is one ·of the clock and the honourabl e 

member has adjou.rned the debate I do now leave the Chair until 

three of the clock this afternoon. 
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The House resumed at 3:nn 1'.~. 

Mr. Sneaker in the Chair. 

1'fR.. SPEAKER: 0rder, nlease! 

Tane 2237 (afternoon) 

I think the honourahle 'femher for Hermi.ta!>e ad1ourned the 

dehate before lunch. 

~fR. R. SIMMONS: Mr. Snea!rer, when we adi ourned at l : no P. M. 

Twas saving that we could either take one of two intPrnretations 

l'K - 1 

of what the Leader of the Opnosition d:ld in making certain statements 

outside of the House. We could either suggest as the Minister of 

Finance did this morning at such length and with all the irrelevancv 

that he could muster and ?-Ot aw;iy with at the same time. We could do 

it that way, ~fr. Speaker, talk ahout supgesting that the Leader of 

the Oooositi.on was soiteful or he was immature in making those remarks 

or he was looking for attention or ~uhlicity. There is that possibility 

but there is another, Hr. Speaker, that I feel that all members of the 

House should look at,. at least, look at the oossibiU.tv that: t:hP T.P;,ilPr 

the Onoosition in doing what he did, did it because he can take no more. 

because he feels it is the only wav to get an issue out in the onen1 

because he hel:leves in ~That he Ra:ld outside of the Fouse. Grant hi.m 

that possibU:ftv. However far-fetched :It mav Round to some members 

of the House, '1r. Speaker, 1ust lool, at it for a moment; 1'ecause we 

can carry on this debate for another hour or so, come to a vote, have 

the Leader of the Onno,sition susnended but i.f we keer.> dehating the real 

question, the ouestion wh:lch the Leader of the Onno,sition raised :In 

his comments outside of the Hou,se then we will not have ,solved anvthing. 

I would hone, Hr. Sneaker, that somebodv on behalf of government 

would take the Leader of the Opnosition un on his offer, not a condition 

'1r. Speaker, not a condition. I agree w1.th the Minister of Fisheries 

that when vou anologize, vou anolog:lze not with reservation or in 

anv other wav, vou analogize period. Ve all knor-T what an analogy 

involves. 

The Leader of the Opnositinn suggeRted something else. He 

suggested, -ovrr. SneaJ.-er, that p,overnment allm-• this ouestion, the 

under! vinp; ouestion here, !fr. Sneaker, the real ouest1 on to he determ:lned 
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once and for all- We find it difficult in the particular debate 

hpcausP the rea] 1.,asuP, ,.;1,at the Leader of the Opnosition has admitted 

to :Is the real 1s,auP,cannot p:et discuss here br•cause it hecomes out 

of order immediatelv. 

The Leader of the Hnu,se -

l'-"'t. ~PlMONS: So ,.,e are in the awkward nos1tion of tryin)'; to get an - -- ~ ---· 
item cl:lscussed t\iat cannot he nut into wordia. 

The Leader of the nnnosition earlier today invited government 

to allow a motion to stand or to give it r,rioritv. Ve can all out 

motions. '·Te have heen erlucated ovPr again 1-•v the }<inister of F1 sheries 

thi.s morning ahout how we can get a motion on the Order Paner and that 

!·ind of thinp: hut i11 tP.rm,s of thP rP.al1 t:l es T do not thinv we need go 

over them. There are seven private rnembPria' motion,a there now, another 

011e would he ei.!!ht, in terms of nrior'ltv and we all know tJ-,e chances of 

that coming to the floor for dehate. So in nract:lcal terms, Mr. Sneaker, 

in nractical termia, not th:ls nart ahout hargain or a conditional 

anolo!!y hut to bring thi,a issue out on the floor of the House and let 

it he sPttled once and for all. Tn those term,a and :In that s11irit the 

T.eader of the Onnos:l.tion has made a rec,uest and a suggestion to government. 

Th!'! "fe-mber for Lahrador South _e,ssentially endorsed that reouest and 

suggested that nerhan,s the ,,,av to resolve this matter, which is larger 

than ~7hat the memher s,dd outside of thP Fou,se, it is larp:er than 

whether or not he ought to he susnended for three days. 

I helieve Fe ought to come to grins now with that larJ!er issue 

.:rn the }<pmher for Labrador South ha,s ,aup;gested with a nroner motion of 

cemmre or a motJon of confidPnce, call it what vou will, Mr. Sneaker. 

T know :If 1 "ere occunyinp the r.h.:l'lr for the nenutv Sneaker T should 

cC"rta1nlv want to have that que,stion settled once and for all. 

I suggest, ~r. ~neaker, and I helieve firmly that the real 

moti.ve of the Leader of .the .Cl:nnosition in sl'l.:ving what he did outside 

of the House was not to he v-indictive or to dare, Mr. Speaker, or to 

sav somethi.ng that was unnarliamentarv or was a breach of nrivilege 

or call it wh'1.t vou wi] 1 1 I sugp,est .it was the only thing he could 

do under the circumstances to .bring o.ut in th" onen an issue th.at is 

hegginp: for d.iscussion. It ,,,as h1s onlv recourse, ]"r. Sneaker. Th~oretically 
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he has the recourse of olacing a motion on the Order Paoer, in 

nractical terms that will not work as we all }·_now. 

The sens:!hle annroach as he sug_gested this mor:!np;, the sensihle 

aporoach would he for the p:overn1'lent to allow a dehllte on the motion of 

confidence, in the Chair. 

J,IR. ROBERTS: The fact that they will not allow that and take me uo on 

my offer to apolop:ize shows that thev have no desire to nrotect the 

Fouse in!'lofar 

MR. SIMMONS : '1r. Sneaker, I think we can read certain things into 

the readiness of the Government House Leader to .1unm to his feet. to 

say ''No we cannot allow that." It would seem that thev have somethinp; 

to hide, Mr. Speaker. It would seem that thev are afraid of somethinp:. 

It would seem that thev are afraid of having certain issues discussed 

out in the ooen. Someone one called it. 

MR. MARSHALL: On anoint of order, Mr. Sneaker. The honourable 

newest member of this House, the honourable Member for Hermitage should 

understand that, and I believe, }fr. Speaker, when I 11.m on a ooint of 

order that all members must take their seats because there can onlv he 

one nerson - that we are c\iscussing a matter which :Is of grave and 

serious importance to this House. Tte matter uo for discussion, is a 

matter of the statements mac\e lw the Leader of the Oonosition. It is 

not a matter with resnect to anv motion that mav he made at anv other 

time hut it is ourely and simplv a matter of (a) whether the Hon. 

Leader has made the statements which are alleged, which in fact has been 

admitted: and (h) whether or not they constitute a breach of nr:!.vilege. 

All the rest of it is comnletelv irrelevant , Mr. Sneaker. The honourable 

Member for Hermitaii;e is obvious1v heinp: irrelevant vhen he is talJ,ing 

about motions that could he mllde or mav be made bv the Leader of the 

Ormosi tion. 

MR. SIMMONS: On a no int of o,:-der , Mr. Sneaker. T believe I u;i_,s 

being nuite relevant in that I wa1, stating some of the reasons o•hv 

I believe the Leader of the Onoo,dtion made the statements he did. 

We are discussing the statements he made outside of the House. This 

is the old oremi,se fr,:- the motion before the Chair. I believe, ~r. 
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~nPa~er, that I " ave heen nuJte relevant in addr essinp. mvself to his 

reasons for havinp. made those statements . 

I thin1' the honourable "ember for Fermitap.e is wt>ll 

aware of the rule of relevancv. I seem t o recall earlier today. I thin1'. 

1 t ,,,as when the uc,n. l,eader of thP Oonosition was sneaJrinp. that the 

r.hair at t ha t time made a ruJinp. that !l!Otions that mip.ht he made or 

nprhans could ~e made in the future are not reallv relevant to t~is 

r,articular motj,on. 

"'L 1<01\P.l!TS: 

>fl!. S L~(0,N_S_: 

t offereq to withrlt'aw th(<Pl. 

l~r. l':!>eaJ,er, I was al$o in 1>art r enlvinp. of course to 

,,,1-rnt the "!:fnister of Fisher ies ha-I stated on this 111atter. I took some 

nrecedents from what had \.oeen staterl at that time that he bad not. been 

ruled out nf or<lP.r 1-ut T fullv nccent ffr . l>nealrer's rulinp.. 

T believe . 'Ir . Snealrer, 'It ii: rPJ.evant to talJ.- ahout 
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whether or not the Leader of the Opposition ought to have withdrawn his 

remarks as he was invited to do by the Government House Leader and I was 

referring to that and the condition as some people in government have put 

it, the condition that he had placed on it. I suggest it was not a 

condition. It was an open suggestion, an invitation of how we can resolve 

this larger matter. Now there are fellows in this House who have been here 

a lot longer than I including the Government House Leader and if they try 

hard enough, Mr. Speaker, they can eventually trip me up on the niceties 

of relevance but they are still begging the real question, Mr. Speaker. 

They are begging the overall question about whether we are going to settle 

this business of impartiality or not. That is the issue as the Government 

House Leader himself said this morning, "That is the issue," and the only 

issue really that we ought to be talking about here and if we just go 

through the motions the hypocrisy of speaking to this motion here in very 

narrow terms and putting the question and flinging out the Leader of the 

Opposition spitefully as the government wants to do for two or three days, 

what have we solved, Mr. Speaker? 

A couple of days ago as a result of a comment that I made in an 

aaide I was obliged to leave the Chamber. I apologized for the remark and 

I am not wanting to get it back into the record again, that is not my 

point. But, Mr. Speaker, none is so blind as he who will not see. On 

Monday the House had to discipline me for something that I had said in the Chamber 

which was out of order. Now the Leader of the Opposition has seen fit to 

go outside the Chamber and make certain remarks. When will the people on 

the other side of the House wake up to what is either a reality or at least 

is a thought in our minds;' I would say a reality but if not, if we just 

feel, Mr. Speaker, if we do not say, if we are even right, if we are way 

off base, if there are certain members in this Chamber who feel they are 

being hard done by, who happen to feel that the rules are not being applied 

equally to all, if they just feel that, that, Mr. Speaker, is reason enough 

to place some onus on the Government House Leader and others who decide the 

order of business in this House, to have that matter investigated and settled 

once and for all. Why do they beg the question, Mr. Speaker? That is the 
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question and I would like to have it settled because I have some pretty 

strong feelings on it and I have lots of evidence over the past three 

weeks in particular to help me to articulate my feelings as well. 

It is the right, Mr. Speaker, it is the right and the privilege 

but the right of every member of the House of Assembly to have the 

protection, to enjoy the protection of the Chair. Now if he does not 

have that right he is unable to fully represent the concerns of his 

constituents. He is unable to fully and adequately perform his role 

as a member of the House of Assembly. I say if he does not, I am not 

suggesting he does not. I am about to make a point. If he does not 

have that he is unable to adequately do his _1ob as a member of the House. 

MR. !ARSHALL: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

If he has it, Mr. Speaker, if he has it, Mr. Speaker -

Order, please! Order, please! 

On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. This has gone far 

enough. The honourable Member for Hermitage must also realize and this 

is the whole essense of this debate, that it is the right of the Chair 

to have the protection of the members. The situation with respect to 

Your Honour and the Deputy Speaker are not as have been articulated by 

the Member for Hermitage. This is not a case of a debate of a vote of 

confidence in Your Honour which Your Honour enjoys the confidence of this 

House as well as the Deputy Speaker. It is entirely and simple a matter 

of the disgraceful statemerts made by the Leader of the Opposition against 

Your Honour and against the Deputy Speaker and the honourable the Member 

for Hermitage should be directed to address himself to the resolution 

itself which is the remarks of the Leader of the Opposition and whether 

they constituted breach of privilege. It is not, Mr. Speaker, with respect 

to whether or not Your Honour has the protection of the House or whether 

you protect members or what have you. By doing this Your Honour, the honourable 

Member for Hermitage is in effect imputing the honour of this House and 

we cannot tolerate this anymore and this is the purpose of the resolution. 

MR. ROBERTS: ·----- To that point of order if I might, Mr. Speaker. The gentleman 

from Hermitage was merely saying that he believes that every member is 

entitled to .the protection of the House and I suggest it would be infamous 
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if Your Honour were to rule that that were irrelevant to debate which 

centres about the privileges of this House . The honourable gentleman 

has said nothing that even the House Leader could cite as impugning 

the motives or the actions of the Chair. No matter what he might believe 

or think, he has said nothing that even the twisted mind of the House 

Leader and his nasty statements could do. I submit that my colleague 

is being relevant and I submit it would be infAmous if he were to be ruled 

out of order for merely saying that every member is entitled to the 

protection of the rules of the House. 

MR. ALYWARD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak to that point of order. 

I do not want to prolong the debate but I think that the remarks made 

by the House Leader are certainly very, very relevant here. Anyone who 

seeks to listen objectively to the remarks of the honourable Member from 

Hermitage cannot but conclude that what he is saying inferentially and 

not even inferentially is that the issue here is not whether the Leader 

of the Opposition said, what it is alleged he said but whether in fact 

you are partial in your rulings. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I respectfully submit that there is no doubt 

whatsoever that if this honourable gentleman or indeed as he himself 

says, if anyone here feels that they have any reason to believe that 

they are not getting the protection of the Chair or the Chair is partial, 

well it is open to them. It does not have to be a government motion. 

Anybody can bring in a motion. 

MR. ROBERTS: It cannot be debated unless -

MR. ALYWARD: But surely, surely, the Leader of the Opposition is the 

first to realize, Mr. Speaker, that this is a big issue and it goes deeper 

than party politics. 

MR. ROBERTS: Does the honourable gentleman agree -

MR. ALYWARD: I agree if anybody feels any, and I apologize for it, 

the guts to bring it in. I have heard no one in this House -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. ALYWARD: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, -
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. AL YWARD: I have heard no one in this House, no one in this House 

say that you were partial and I fear, and if you were then I respectfully 

submit there is no debate. You are the Chairman of the debates in this 

House and if you as the Chairman here -

HR. ROBERTS: Is this a point of order? 

MR. ALYWARD: This is a point of order, yes, Mr. Speaker, and what you 

are being asked to listen to for the past fifteeen minutes by this honourable 

gentleman and it is not even inferentially, he is openly saying that the 

issue here is not whether the Leader of the Opposition said, what it is 

alleged he said but whether you are partial. Now surely, Mr. Speaker, you 

cannot sit in that Chair and make rulings if some honourable gentlemen are 

getting u~ and inferentially saying to you, "Look, we have no faith in you." 

The issue here is not whether the Leader of the Opposition said you are 

partial but we really feel you are. Now that is the point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

impartial -

MR. ALYWARD: 

The House Leader set the issue up; whether the Speaker is 

Well, whether the House Leader said it or not, Mr. Speaker, 

whether the House Leader said it or not -

MR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. ALYWARD: If I may, Mr. Speaker, I would like to finish this. I 

think this affects each and every member here in this honourable House 

and every member of the public are looking at us and saying, "What in the 

name of God is wrong with you?", and I respectfully submit, Mr. Speaker, 

that the answer to this is in your own hand, the answer to this is in 

your hand. You could ask any member of this House if they feel that you 

are partial and if anyone says it, you have the right in your office to 

take the appropriate action. 

HR. ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. ALYWARD: It is ridiculous. Not get shot, no, Mr. Speaker, there is 

no one ever been shot but you would be dealt with as the rules provide. 

This is ridiculous, Mr. Speaker, and I respectfully submit that the point 

made by the House Leader really should not have to be made at all with 
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the greatest respect because you yourself should detect in these remarks 

that they are not debating the issue but they are saying inferentially 

that you are partial. You cannot sit there, Mr. Speaker, you cannot sit 

there and hear that. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

HR. ALYWARD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

I am addressing it to the Speaker, yes. 

Some point of order. -

Order, please! Order, please! 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The Chair has heard considerable discussion 

re this point of order. Again I remind the honourable Member for Hennitage 

of the rule of relevancy as to this particular motion. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me first of all reject the 

charges that have been made by the Member from Placentia East. I can 

understand him having made them, he was not here this morning. I cannot 

help it if he has a law practice to run but he was not here. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ALYWARD: 

morning. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

He does not know what went on this morning. 

Order, please! Order, please! 

I make no apologies to this member as to where I was this 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Sit down! The Speaker has called order. 

Order, please! 

Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! If honourable members have finished I should 

like to say a word about that. The honourable Member for Hermitage was 

just reminded of the rule of relevancy and as he continued to speak he 

was certainly not relevant to the principle of this motion but continued 

to discuss some remarks made by the honourable Member for Placentia East. 

I am certain that that is not relevant to this debate and I will remind 

honourable members to my left a member when speaking does have the right 
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to be heard in silence and that when the Speaker rises then everybody 

else should take their seat. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I certainly apologize for hav:l,ng addressed 

myself to the Member from Placentia East's remarks. It was my under

standing that a member could address himself to a matter of misrepresentation 

and 1 W<is doing that and he had certainly misrepresented what I had said 

but I shall seek another occasion to do that. 

Mr . Speaker, in suggesting that all members are entitled to the 

protection of the House l want to reject emphatically any suggestion, 1 

am not a coward on this point, when I decide l want to say what I feel 

on this subject I will say it. 1 realize the perimeters within which 

we are confined on this particular matter and 
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tne House Leader was wrongly anticipating the point I was attempting 

to make. I was saying in academic terms, if you like, Mr. Speaker, 

that it is one thing for the members to have the protection, if 

somebody feels that he does not, even if he does. I am trying to get 

back as directly as I possibly can to the contents of what the Leader 

of the Opposition said outside the House and his reason for saying it. 

I am saying, Mr. Speaker, that even if he is completely wet on this, 

even if he and every other member enjoys the full and equal and 

adequate protection of the Chair, if he feels strongly enough that 

he does not, if he just feels it, to go out and make remarks such 

as he has made, I would say, Mr. Speaker, that if there are those 

in this Chamber who feel as strongly about democracy and freedom and 

all the other choice terms that were dragged into this this morning, 

feel as strongly about it as the Minister of Fisheries pretends to 

or says he does, as the Minister of Justice says he does, as the 

House Leader says he does, if these people feel that strongly about 

issues that matter, then let them address themselves to this question, 

the question implied by a leader of an opposition feeling strong 

enough to have to go outside the House and say those things. He may 

have no grounds, Mr. Speaker, I grant you that that is a possibility. 

That is another subject. The fact that he felt constrained to say 

them that alone is reason enough for those who are the great defenders 

of the faith, the great defenders of democracy and f~eedom of speech, 

those who are going to, after seven hundred years neglect, predict 

the virginity of the Magna Carta. Although they do not have a word 

in their cheeks when it comes to changing their minds on redistribution 

over a twenty month period or so. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please: 

The matter of a previous bill before this House; namely, 

the Redistribution Bill, the Chair does not consider it to be relevant 

to this particular motion at all. 
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MR, SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 

If these people, Mr, Speaker, the Minister of Justice, 

the Minister of Fisheries and latterly the Member for Placentia East, 

all great defenders of timeless tradition,, (They are going to 

be the champions of these traditions.) I now challenge them to take 

up the issue which has been raised by the Leader of the Opposition 

and to resolve that one once and for all, 

AN HON. MEMBER: What issue? 

MR. SIMMONS: The issue that we are not allowed to mention 

in this Chamber, Mr. Speaker, at this particular moment because 

the government do not have the guts to bring in a motion to allow 

us to discuss the issue. That is the issue, 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please: 

The Hon. Member for Hermitage insists on referring 

to a matter which the Chair does not think is relevant to this 

particular debate. Any motion which the Hon. Leader of the Opposition 

or any other honourable member wishes to bring in or might bring in 

in the future with regards to the partiality of the Chair, in a formal 

motion of censure, the Chair does not consider that to be the principle 

of this particu1ar motion. I would again ask the Hon , Member for Hermitage 

to be relevant to the metion. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I admit that I am finding it very, very 

difficult to be relevant on this particular matter or relevant in 

the terms that are being espoused from this Chamber today. I feel 

and it is not by way of questioning Mr. Speaker's ruling but I feel 

strongly that the motives for a man having gone outside the 

Chamber and saying things such are reported here certainly are 

irrelevant to his hriing said them. That is the point I am trying 

to pursue. I am not anxious. I do digress once in a while and 

get on to talking about motions and that kind of thing. I believe. 

the underlining motivation for a member of a House of Assembly having 

made such statements, however wrong they may be, the real motivation 
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for his having made them is a fit subject for discussion 

in this particular debate. That is the point, Mr. Speaker, 

I have been attempting to pursue. 

MR. MARSHALL: On that point of order again. 

The issue before this House are the statements 

made by the Leader of the Opposition which have been admitted, 

MR. SIMMONS: That is what I am talking about. 

MR. MARSHALL: It is not a subject to debate as to whether or 

not statements which have been put forth are justified or not. 

Because to admit that they are justified is in effect to say 

that it is proper to state that the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman 

have been partial in their rulings. This, Mr. Speaker, is clearly 

out of order. It is clearly not a matter before the Chair now. It 

is clearly a matter that if it is to be brought up, it should be 

brought up with a subsequent motion. if somebody has the face to 

bring it up, if this is the way they want to further disrupt this 

Chamber. 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible). 

MR. MARSHALL: At the present time, Mr. Speaker, the issue before 

this House is a very serious issue of the statements which have been 

made by the Leader of the Opposition and the question of not as 

to whether they have been a breach of privilege. There is no 

question at all whataaever before this Chair with respect to 

any foundation of the partiality or otherwise of this Chair. 

MR. SIMMONS: Point of order, Mr. Speaker, I have not at any time -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please: 

MR. SIMMONS: Your interpretation but it does not always work. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker to the point of order. I have not at 

any time talked about the impartiality or the partiality of the 

Chair. I have said on a number of occasions in the past few minutes 

alone that at such time as I am given the opportunity, I shall be not 

delighted, no, but I shall be interested in addressing myself to 

the question of the impartiality of the Chair. 

To the point of order, Mr. Speaker, I believe I 

have been quite relevant. I have talked about the Leader of the 

Opposition's statements outside the House and his reasons, his 

motivations for having made them, as I understand those motivations. 

I believe, Mr. Speaker, that that is quite relevant to the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

The question, the honourable member made some reference 

to the issue being the partiality or the impartiality of the Chair. 

The Chair does not consider that to be a particular topic. It is 

a matter of another motion. The substance of this particular 

motion is whether or not the Hon, Leader of the Opposition made 

remarks outside the Chamber that were alleged to have been made. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I not only accept your ruling but I 

happen to be in complete agreement with it too and recognize 

that the matter of the impartiality of the Chair is not the issue 

here. We have heard the Government House Leader say at one point 

it is. He said it this morning. He has changed his mind this 

afternoon like he changed his mind on the motion that he brought in 

yesterday versus the one he brought in this morning. The trouble I 

suppose with the motion of yesterday was that had he stuck to his guns -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

The Hon. Member for Hermitage is merely repeating some 

of the remarks that have already been repeated a nwp.ber of times and 

he is thus being irrelevant. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I was about to make a completely new point. 

I was going to suggest that if we had been able to deal - if we were still on 
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the original motion, the motion that we were on yesterday, which 

you so rightly broke down into a two-part motion, Mr. Speaker. 

We would then be on a motion which is little tidy than the one 

here because it was not all written by the same person. Now had 

the House Leader followed through and written the whole motion 

himself, we would have had a fit motion, 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

The motion that this Chair broke down into two 

parts yesterday is not relevant at all in the Speaker's opinion, 

particularly the first part which has already been ruled on as 

being a procedural motion. It is not a subject of debate at the 

present time. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, Mr. Speaker, it is not the first part that 

I was -

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, it was not the first part of the 

motion I was addressing myself to. I was availing myself of, I think, 

a commonly accepted practice of being allowed a sentence or two 

to make one's point to see whether it is relevant. I was about to 

talk about the second part of that resolution, Mr. Speaker, which is 

in different words than what we have here today. Had the Government 

House Leader taken it upon himself to word both parts of this 

motion, we would not be in the shemozzle we are in. We would not 

have wasted the time that we have wasted in trying to get another 

motion back in this morning. Because that second part, Mr. Speaker, 

(I have some evidence to prove this too) of that motion yesterday was 

written by quite a different person than the Government House Leader 

and the person who wrote it has obviously bungled the job. It was 

written by 
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nu-fte a d1fferPnt nerson. A numl--er of memhers in this House know 

who that nerson was. 

~R. SPEAKER: :Order, nlease! 

~'..~5 I''l'f0 ~: A nerson who had a real vested interest in the matter 

too. 

HR. ST'F.AKF.P.: The matter of the motion that was brought out in ·- . 

this f!ouse vesterdav ~.,ho wrote it and i,ho nresented :It and •~l-tethPr 

or not it was in order and suhseouentlv what hannened to it is not the 

tonic nresentlv under debate. t~ow I will remi'1d the honourable member 

that he has some four or five minutes left. 

,ro.. S 1'-™0'-!S : ----- Well, Mr. Sneaker, as I said earlier it is very difficult 

to dehate an issue that vou are not allowed to debate. It is nerhaos 

for that reason, amonR others that I am having such difficultv bein~ 

relevant. But if the povPrnment will allow the debate on that issue 

we have some oninions we would l:lke to ex,.,ress on the suh;ect. 

"r. Sneaker. 1'efore finishing I heard the Minister of Justice 

tallring apa1.n this morninp: - that would not be relevant I sur'1'ose under 

the nresent rules. Perhans I will finish -

,,ro ROBFRTS · If it was not relevant this morning :It is not relevant 

this afternoon. 

l'erhans it is said then, ''r. Sneaker, I will finish 

on this noint. T have no doubt what the outcome of thi!'l r>articular 

rPsnluti.on is pning to hP. T kno~, whv it wa!'l framed. Framed is a verv 

good term for :It, nr. Sneal:er. ,: know whv it was framed. I kno~, what 

the motive ,..;is from the hegfnn1nl'. The Mfnjster of Ftsheries stood 

there ;ill morn:!n.r: . ht> taJl,ed ahout motives and let the word go out 

that assi1<ning motive is a fit occunat1nn in this House. You can 

assign mot:lve!'l to anvbo<lv after ,,,hl\t. the >linister of Fisheries got 

,.,,av with th :Is morning. ,\nvbodv Rt a] 1, and it can he regarded as 

a difference of oninion. 

So let mt" assign a mo ti.vi", Hr. Sneaker, to the government. 

'T'hf" 1>overnment set out deliheratel v to do th:1.s, to take the heat off 

a hit, to dtstract, to uRe the old red herring annroach again :In the 

hone that thev can regurgitate some of the charges of the ~inister of 

Pj_nance ;,.bout how the Leader of the llnr,osi tion :Is trving to p.et 

nr 4,., 
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publicitv. Let me say this for. the record, Mr. Sneaker, that the 

Leader of the nnnosition has had some nretty sincere motives in doing 

what he did. He did it deliheratelv T believe. T cannot sneak for 

him, let htm sneak for himself hut I believe, "r. Sneaker that he 

did it deliberately. 

MR. EAll.LF: On a ooint of order, Mr. Sneal:er. 

'-IR. ST'EAKER:, Order, nlease! 

MR. EARLF: nn a no:lnt of order. The honourable l'entleman for ·•-------

Hermitap.;e used the term "The 't-'inister of Finance''. The ''inister of 

Finance has made no accusations whatever althC'lugh he feels verv much 

like do:tng so. 

MR. SP1MONS: Mr. Sneaker, J meant not the man vho is called l~inister 

of Finance but the man who was the •linister of Finance and Pho is now 

the Minister of Fisheries among other thinp.s. 

T'K - 2 

Mr. Sneaker, I believe the Leader of the Onnosition did outside 

this- House what he d:ld cruite deliberatelv. I hel:1.eve he n:ln ft for 

a reason. I believe he had a reason. T believe he had a good reason, 

Mr. Sneaker. U 1t :Is the onlv r,,av, 1'1r. Sneaker, that we can 1-r:lnP, this 

issue to light so he it. Thank you! 

The Hon. Minister of Educat:!.on . 

HON. G. R. OTTENHEit-fER (MTNISTF.~ OF F.ntTCATION) : Now. Nr. Sneak er. I 

would like to speak hr:1.efly to this motfon, a fa1r amount has been 

said already. It is not mv intention to sneak. at lenr-th. I think the 

suhstance of the motion heing debated is nuite clear and definahle and 

nresumablv understood bv all, and that :Is the remarks made bv 

the Hon. T.eader of the 0nnos:ftion constitute a hreach of privilege of 

this House. Some remarks were made bv the Hon. Leader of the 

Oonosition himself and he took excention to the statement that the 

document tahled hv the Honourahle House Leader was called a transcrint. 

Well that in fact is what it is , "fr. Sneaker, :It is a transcrint. A 

transcriot is a ~rritten recorr1 of what has been said. In our on:1.nion, 

what was submitted was a written record of what the honourable 

gentleman said, and indeed the honourahle gentleman has not denied 

that he said ,,,hat was written on that document. 

MR. RORERTS: ------- I deny it is a transcript of what I said. 
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Well does the honour,ihJ.e p.ent] eman denv that a 

transcrint i.s a written record of ,-,h,it has been said? 

/IN H0N. /ff.MJIE'R: Jnaudi.hle. -----
' n.: . ()'Y"l'f'~l'l P.I'"Ell : That is what a transcrint is. ----------------

"1>. SPFA'(F,ll (STA(,r.) · nrder, nlease! The honcurahle gentlemen 

s-hi,ulcl not cl:!rect nuesti.ons one to the other. The honourable gentlemen 

are here to mal<e sneeches. The onlv honourable gentleman that has 

the right to he heard is thP one who has the floor. 

Thank vou, Mr. Sneaker. Then to make a resume of 

wliat woulrl annear to he sPlf-evident a document was tahled which wai, 

called a transcr:!nt -- we ask ourselves, no one else, we ask oun,elves 

what is a transcrint? Surelv it must he a ,-rr:ltten record of what has 

heen said. It has never been denied hv the honourable gentleman or 

anvbodv el.<,e that he, in fact sajd these statements of which what was 

tahled is a written record. 

So, "fr. Sneaker, unless one wants to totalJv confuse the 

F.np:li.sh lanv.uap:e anrl rewrite dictionaries, it was a transcrint hut if 

one nrefer to call :It a r->Titten record then obviousJv it makes l:lttle 

d1.fference of what one calls it because it is a ,,rr:ltten record of what 

has heen said, nor ha<i anvbodv den:1.ed that fact. There was some 

reference as "'lell anrl l rlo not intend to snend much time on that hut 

that a sup:gestion that there ma,, have been a hreach of an Act ResfleCtinv, 

Privacv, a Privacy Act. 

Now :It certainlv would annear that statements which are made 

for 1,roadca,st. not or, clo,sed circu:I t, hut for hroacicast in the regular 

comrnerical outlets of this nrovince, statem,ents wh:lch are made for 

the inter,tion of hroarlcast hv radio or television are these matters 

,.,1th resnect to Phich one can claim nrivacv, whv does one make the 

statementi:: for hroadcast at a radio statior, at a telev:f.sion stat1on 

or for newsnaners unless or,e 1s dn1ng it. not that it be kent nriv:,ite 

hut that it he made nuhl1ci' So surel" th.ere is nothinp: more nubl1c 

than a statement not which has, been overheard or ,.,; th resoect to Phich 

anyone has eavesdronnen hut A statement m;,.de 1-nowinglv and consciouialv 

by a nuh]ic figure to a hroadcasting comnanv for the nurnose of 
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broadcast. I would suggest, Mr. Spea],er, to su?<>est that, that comes 

in the area of pr1vacv is a"ain to redefine words. 

Some reference was made to the fact of how these words marle 

bv a puhlic fip.ure for hroadcast throughout the nrovince, how thev 

were then, in fact, tnmscrihed or nut on a written record as if 

this were a material factor in termis of nr1vacv - "•hether thev were 

taken do"m by shorthand, lon!!;hand, tyr>ePriter, :'-1orse code, ta'[)e er 

anvthing else how can there he an infringement of nrivacv in making 

a record of what has heen !'tated for hroadcast. So, }Ir. Speai-er , 

I wou]d suggest that th.esP. matters, although not of real suhstance, 

when one look!' at the motion are ones wl1ich at hest could confuse 

and at worst, I suppose, confuse as well, nerhans there is not too 

much (Hfference wh;it it c/'ln do. 

Mr. Sneai-er, the suhstancE' of the motion, of course, is that 

the Leader of the Oonosition hy mak~n" these statements did in fact 

hr<'ach the nrivi lege. of the uouse. In other words. that too denv 

to cast asnersions unon, however one wants to ohrase it. the ir.martiaUtv 

of the Sneaker or nenutv Sneaker is a hreach of nrivilege of the Fouse. 

Now I would li.1':e to sav that oerhaps one Pav of considering 

this and there are others, the honourable Pouse Leader and the Mi.nister 

of Fisheries have dealt to some extent "'1th them, it is not mv nurnose 

hy anv means to go over what ha,,; been alreadv well reasoned and well 

delivered. Perhaps one could look at it from another no1nt of view 

as well and that i.s to say. well, so what' Does it reallv make anv 

difference if the nartiality of the Sneaker is called into Question 

and if there has been and is a hreach of nrivilege of this House? Does 

it make any difference~ ~ecause if it does not make anv <lifference then 

Perhans then it is not even worth callinp. attention to, it is not worth 

havin~ a motion on. 

The honourable Member for Hermitage alluded to the fact t h,it 

certain speakers on this side of the House had aoneared to be D'.lttiT: g 

themselves forward as chamnions of timeless tradition or some such 

thinp.. As a matter of fact 
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I believe that particularly alliterative ohrase was in fact 

spoken and certainly I made a note of it because of course the 

a~~it~ratl~~ was quite literary and very fine. 

So we ask ourselves, "So what? Does it make any difference? 

DoEs it make any difference if the partiality, if the fairness, if 

the openness of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker are called into 

question, does it make any difference? Does it really matter a row 

of beans if the privilege of this House is broken in that way1 I think 

that that is a reasonable question. Well what would the result be? I 

think there can be only one result and that is the undermining or destruction -

MR. SIMMONS: Point of order, Mr. Speaker, point of order, Mr. Speaker, I 

myself very dearly wanted to pursue this subject just now. I would 

very much like to hear the views of the Minister of Education on the 

subject but I would remind us all that the matter was ruled out of 

order several times, the subject of the impartiality or otherwise of the 

Speaker and its implications and I would ask Mr. Speaker to ask the 

Minister of Education to be relevant to the subject of the motion before 

the Chair. 

MR. OTTEIIHEIMER: If I may offer argument, Mr. Speaker, but I do not wish 

to deny your prerogative to give a judgement. Thank you, 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG) ; I am not prepared to give a judgement at this time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Of course you are. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): I will hear the honourable member. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER~ Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I was going to submit that I was 

beginning to, attempting to, establish a new point not with reference 

because I quoted the alliteration of the honourable gentleman I was 

not quoting his arguments. I am capable of formulating my own and I would 

suggest that for me to refer to the results of the breach of privilege 

or what I consider to be the results of the breach of privilege would 

he quite relevant. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG); Order please! The question under discussion 

is what constitutes a breach of privilege and have the particular 

remarks of the Leader of the Opposition constituted a breach of privilege . 

The fact that the honourable member is dealing with the matter right on 
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point may cause some other honourable members to rise and say that he 

is irrelevant. In the opinion of the Chair he is the most relevant 

person who has been heard so far. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Speaker, I must say I thank you for your ruling 

because I was afraid of the onslaught of the honourable gentlemare 

from Hermitage. I thought he was going to devastate us in a 

plethora of logic epistemology. 

MI. SIMMONS: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! I do not know 

if the honourable member for Hermitage thinks that a separate code 

of rules has to be adopted for himself or not but he seems to persist 

in obstruction, speaking when hf· does not have the floor, asking 

questions, just totally disrupting the normal course of business. 

Now he is not the only gentleman who does it, but the honourable gentleman 

does it quite frequently and quite effectively frustrates the whole 

proceedings. Now I suggest to the honourable gentleman that he refrain 

from such remarks. The honourable the Minister of Education was addressing 

himself to the matter under discussion, was quite relevant, has been ruled 

so by the Chair, if the honourable gentleman wishes to dispute the Chair's 

ruling there is a procedure for this. Otherwise his further words 

are not going to be entertained on the subject and they will have to be 

dealt with in the appropriate fashion. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Speaker, the point I was suggesting was that 

certainly one way, and I think a relevant way, an important way, not 

necessarily the only way, but a relevant and important way to regard 

this matter of breach of privilege of the House is to refer to its 

result. In my opinion the result of this form of breach of privileae is 

the undermining or destruction of parliamentary government, of parliament 

itself. This is a parliament, a parliament of a province, but it is 

a parliament. It is the only one we have. The result therefore would 

be the undermining of parliamentary government. 

Then again I suppose we could ask ourselves, would that make any 

difference? Perhaps that does not make any difference. Perhaps there 

are some who think it would not make any difference whatsoever if the 
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parliamentary government that we have were undermined, were annihilated, 

were destroyed. Now, Mr. Speaker, if there are those who think 

that : h en l:!1ey are at variance with the facts of the history of Newfoundland. 

The people who settled and lived here fought longer than in many 

parts of British North America for self-government, fought longer and 

harder and it took much longer to get results from London, from Westminister, 

from the British Crown, it took a long time to get that right of 

parliamentary government given to the people who came here, the people 

who came to Newfoundland. 

The whole reading in Newfoundland history would suggest that to 

undermine or destroy the parliamentary form of povernment would be a very 

serious offence, at least it would be counter to the whole trend of 

Newfoundland history. The fact that it is historical or the fact that 

it is old or the fact that it might be, again to Quote the honourable 

gentleman, a timeless tradition is not in my opinion at least itself that 

important. I am not that much of a small "c" conservative. I would 

point out however, that it would be completely at variance with the 

history and experience of life in Newfoundland when one considers the 

length of time and the frustrations and the difficulty that forefathers 

of all honourable gentlemen here, their forefathers had in order to 

get that parliamentary government. 

We can ask ourselves as well that if the result of this kind of 

breach of privilege is the destruction of parliamentary government and if 

one vere to say so what then I suppose we would have to ask ourselves, 

what do we have to substitute for it? It is not perfect. It certainly 

is not perfect and the fact that it is old or timeless or British or 

anything else does not make it perfect. It is far from that here and 

I would presume elsewhere. 

What do we have to substitute for it1 If we are going to agree 

or if there are those who maintain that the destruction of parliamentary 

government is not a serious matter then we would have to look and see 

what to replace it with. I would ~uggest, Mr. Speaker, that in one 

period in our history, in 1934, because of our financial inability we had 
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to give up parliamentary government and we had a government by 

commission, appointed f~om London. This continued until 1949. 

That is the only other substitute I am aware of and the people of 

Newfoundland in 1934, because of financial conditions, had to give 

up that parliamentary government -

MR. SIMMONS: Keep going. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: I do not ask the honourable gentleman's permission 

to keep going, I certainly do not. Whenever he speaks, Mr. Speaker, 

if somebody so much as sneezes, "Do I have the right to be heard in 

silence?" Then he is the persecuted martyr, When anyboc'y else speaks 

he does not mind interjecting. Personally I do not mind his interjections 

because I recall interjections from people much more capable and much 

sharper than him, the former Premier and a few of his colleagues, they 

were certainly much more to the point, so I really do not mind the 

honourable gentleman. All I would wish to suggest is that if he expects 

the courtesy from others of silence then he should extend the same courtesy. 

That is the only point. 

However, Mr. Speaker, if the destruction of parliamentary government 

is to be envisaged as something which is not to be discouraged then we look 

at the substitute. The substitute in 1934, because of financial inability 

of this province, was a Commission of Government. Are we suggesting that, 

not now because of financial conditions, but becauae of the immaturitv 

of people elected to this Provincial Legislature, because of their 

immaturity, because of their unwillingness to accept the impartiality of 

the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, that because of this kind of 

immaturity we should again give up parliamentary government, 

What do we do then, go to Ottawa and ask for a commission? Because, 

Mr. Speaker, if you are going to have this kind of breach of privilege 

then you in fact are undermining and destroying parliament. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Well if you are not undermining I ~resmne you are 

fortifying it. You are building it up by attacking the fairness and 

impartiality of the Speaker, you are no doubt strengthening that parliament. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Certainly, Mr. Speaker, nobody has suggested that. 

MR . SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! The honourable 

p~n! ~emen to my right are interjecting when the honourable gentleman 

to my left has the right to be heard. The honourable gentleman is 

relevant. If honourable gentlemen to my right object they have the 

right to be heard themselves in their proper course. Honourable 

p.entlemen who have been heard already have had their say. If they have 

failed to rebut the honourable member's points I suggest that is too 

bad. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Speaker, to conclude therefore I would suggest that 

this kind of breach of privilege of the House, that this kind of breach 

is a very serious matter, that it can only have ~ne possible result and 

that is the undermining of parliamentary traditions, the undermining of 

parliamentary government. I suggest that only at one time in our 

history, only at one time in our history did we abandon parliamentary 

government and we did that because of financial conditions that was the 

reason alleged, that is the official reason, because of financial 

conditions. If we are to do it now, if we are to continue to undermine 

parliamentary government then obviously it is not for financial reasons, 

it is because of the lack of maturity of political leaders to accept 

the conventions of parliamentary government. 

There are certain conventions, certain things, that among people 

elected to a parliament are shared in common. They have nothing to 

do with Liberal or Tory or Socialist or anything else. There are 

eertain conventions, agreements between people as members of a parliament 

and when they are undermined, that is the common ground, that is the 

kind of consensus, that is the convention, 
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they are the ground rules under Ph:lch we all have to work, in 

government, in onnosit:lon, as a nrivate member, in any wav and 

l'T< - 1 

when those conventions are underm:1.ned and frustrated and ridiculed 

then I Ruggestion the whole system would come to an end. So I 

suggest, Mr. Sneaker, that it 1R a verv ser:!ous matter that this 

breach of nrivilege can, :In mv ooinion, at least 'fi.ave onlv one 

inevitahle result 1.f it goes unchecked and that is the underrn:1.ninP: 

of the narl-lamentarv form of r:overnment we hav<>. I Rugo:est we have 

no alternative as imnerfect as that might he and that it is irresnone:lhle 

for honnurahle gentlemen not to acknowledge and to nractice the bas:lc 

conventions which we all must share and narticinate in if this system 

is going to worl,. 

MF .• SPF.AKFR (STAGG): The honourable Member for Lahrador North. 

Mr. Sneaker, to sneal.· on thi.s nart:I cular motion 

that indeed is a rep,rettahle th-lng f.or me to do hut T feel it :Is my 

dutv to sav a few words on the motion. l'r. Sneaker, I would anpreciate 

the r.hair giving me the same latitude as it did the honourable Member 

for Labrador South and the Hon. \!inister of Fisheries. 

MR. SPEAKER (STAGG): nrder, r,lease! The :lmol:lcat:!on and inference 

of the honourable memher's remarks are ohv:lous to the Chair at least. 

The Chair has attemnted to do :!ts duty d:llii>:ent]v and vith imnartialitv 

The :Inference of the honourable member's remarl·. is that imnartialitv 

was not observed with two other honourable memher!'. Now maybe the 

honourahle member did not mean that, and T ho,-,e he d:ld not but I trust 

that he is not going to develon that theme further. 

MR, woc,m-rARD: Would you like for me to withdra,., those remarks, 

Mr. Sneaker? If vou would without reservations I withdraw these remarks. 

Due to parliamentarv rule and narliamentarv procedures what I have said, I 

said w:lthout ohstructinp: the House to anv ~reat degree since I have 

taken mv seat in the House some three years ago, AJthough the Mi.n:lster 

of Fducation goes back to the Rr:lt:lsh nrocedures and the underm:lnin~ 

or destroying of parliamentary government, I think that we do not have 

to move awav from this House but only look back at this oartiaular 

session. When we look back from the 28th. of November until today and 
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look at the hehaviour of some of the members in the Hause then one 

can realize l-lhy we have developed a situation such as has been 

develoned here and why th:ls motion has been brought into this honourable 

House. 

Nov I do not i,ant to set ahout discinl ining members in the 

HousP. because T do not have the right nei tl er do I have the abili tv 

to do it. But, ~r. Sneaker . it makes one wonder when vou look nossiblv 

at the iunior members of the House and look at their behaviour and then 

vou look at the long time narliamentary exnerts, if vou want to call 

tJ-,em that, and then vou arrive at their behaviour. There is a great 

difference in between. 'When I entered the House I thought that I could 

learn the hehav:lour of the House hy looking at or paving particular 

attention to certain individuals. I no longer have that feeling, Mr. 

Sneaker, because I feel that the behaviour of certain honourable 

members in the House have brought about this m~tion today. 

I can onlv commend the Leader of the Opnosition for maldng 

h'is statements outs:l.de of the House. I think, he is a man of principle, 

he is a man who felt that this had to be done and this was the only 

avenue onen to him to get his noint across. A nmnher of neonle, including 

mvself, I susnect over the last three weeks of sitting in the House 

have felt that thinrs.mayhe.could have heen a little hit different 

from what thev were. Mr. ~neaker, because of the nature of this motion 

T cannot elaborate anv further on that because if I did I would he ruled 

out of order hv the r.ha1.r, as :f.t would he unparliamentary. 

We look J-,ack at the undermining or destrov:fng of our narl:!.amentarv 

svstem that was nut so elonuentlv bv the Minister of F.ducation. I do not 

think there t s mav great danger in this nart:lcular House or anv great 

rlanp-er from the Onnosition. I thinlr we are all honoural:le gentlemen 

and no one :f.!': !'letting ahout to undermine anv individual in th:!.!=: House, 

anv member of this House or indeed to undermine anv narticular 

narl:!.mentarv or democratic svstem of government. I thin~ that is a lot 

of hogwash. '1r. Sneaker, those words that were uttered ,I suspect, 
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throughout this province have fallen on deaf ears, no one is naying 

attention to it. I would rather think in terms of mayhe peonle 

entering into a dehate and we have seen in th1.s nart1cular Rouse 

during, and I cannot refer h1tck to the narticular hills that 1,,e 

PK -- 3 

have heen debating or the amendments that have heen debated over the 

last three weeks but there have been some verv, very hot discussions 

in the House and a verv, ver.v noss:lbly a bill th;1t have been verv 

dear to a lot of the memhers. As a result of this there is a lot of 

uneasv feeling, there is a lot of discontent, and I for one am verv 

unhannv. I am not saying I am unhannv, I am unhanpv for a numher of 

reasons. llut, 11r. Sneaker, I cannot elaborate on those reasons in the 

House today. 

The Hon. ieader of the Onnosition saw fit to go outside of the 

House and make his remar'ks outside the Fouse ,i.nd on nrlncinle he has 

stood bv these remarks and he has not withdrawn the remarks 1n the 

Rouse, If he does believe in the statements that he has made thPre is 

no reason for him to withdraw them. 

So on that note, Mr. Sn<'aker, T would sav that I do not 

sunnort this motion and I do not sunnort the exnulsion of the 1.eader 

of the Oonosition for a three day period from this House. 

AN HON. ME!-IBE~: 'Pear! Hear! 

MR. S~EAKF.R (STAGr.): The honourahle ~\ember for Tw:l llingate. 

MR. H. GTLLF.TTE: ~fr. Sneaker, like manv others in this House I 

am going to be very hrief today. To he quite honest wit~ vou, and w:lth 

this honourable House I do not see ho"' we can de'bate this rei;olution :In 

the light of tJhat has hannened since the resolution was r-rought in this 

morniniz. It seems that it is a resolutjon that has to he voted on ''Ave' 

or "Nav'" .. 

While reading over this motion, ~r. Snea1'er, it seems to me 

that the mot1.on itself if it :l.s going to be accented as one motion has 

as the imnortant part of it, this :Is sort of a preamble to mv mind, to 

my tJav of. th1.nking, that this House considers remarks made hv the Hon. 
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T e11dPr of the nnnofl1 tfon on rad-f o station CJON on '~edneRdav. December 

lR, 1q74 :?t annroximatelv R:Nl A.'!. a transcrint ofi,~rhich is tabled 

herewith a nre~mhle const1tue a hrpach of nrivileges of this honourable 

llouse. This is the imnortant nllrt of it '"In consequence Hhereof the 

T.,eadPr nf the npnosition shall he suspended from thfs honourable 

Hnnse for three sdtting davs. · T],iR is the sole ohi ective I hel:1 eve, 

11r. Sneaker, of this mot1on, 
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to suspend the honourable Leader of the Opposition from the House 

for three days. He did choose to go outside of the House and make 

these remarks. The honourable Minister of Education has referred 

to it as being public as verses the privacy of this House. 

Well actually, Mr. Speaker, this House is not private. Were 

it large enough and could the entire population of the province occupy 

the galleries it would definitely be public, just as public as 

radio and television. My colleague has already told this honourable 

House why he made the statement outside. My friend, the honourable 

member for Labrador North just a few moments ago, repeated it was the 

only avenue open to him. That is correct. 

I do not think there is any doubt that the alleged remarks were 

a breach of privilege of the House. The person, the honourable Leader 

of the Opposition, has already at many times offered to withdraw them. 

He offered to withdraw them with the condition of course that this 

honourable House be allowed to debate the question of whether or not 

the Chair, Speaker and his Deputy have been partial, or to use his words, 

the alleged words, "They were not impartial." 

MR. ROBERTS: The apology would have followed it is just I said that 

had ~n hP done before I would withdraw. 

MR. GILLETT: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: The apology was unqualified. 

MR. GILLETT: Well now, Mr. Speaker, we have two distinct personalities 

in the Speaker and his Deputy Speaker. The Deputy Speaker has a 

legally trained mind. He is naturally able, very capable and able of 

detecting any irregularities and he therefore, perhaps tends at 

times to be what is considered hy some, partial. 

I recall this morning that the honourable Minister of Justice 

reported to the House that even in caucus meetings of the government side 

of the House, members of the honourable House complained to the Speaker, 

not that he was partial mind you, he did not say that, but that they felt 

that they were unduly dealt with. This is what he implied. If he did 

not say it he implied it. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. GILLETT: Did not he say caucus1 

A:.~ HON. MF:'MBER: Inaudible. 

MR. GILLF.TT: Oh I am sorry, I thought he said caucus meeting. 

MR. ROBERTS: - the Tory convention. 

NM - 2 

MR. GILLETT: It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that it is asking a lot 

of not only one human but of two, both chosen from the government 

majority side of the House, it seems it is asking a little much 

and expecting a little much perhaps, that these men be totally 

impartial. I know that a judge is also a human being and he has 

to be impartial but this is not a court of law, neither is this a 

judgement hall. I think that rightly or wrongly, we do feel, I know 

we do on this side of the House, do feel at times, that we are treated 

a little more harshly perhaps than those on the government side, particularly 

when a Minister of the Crown is speaking. 

The Minister of Fisheries this morning for instance, he rose 

on points of order almost on the minute, by the minute. But when he got 

up to speak himself he was just as irrelevant, if not more irrelevant than 

the speakers on this side who were interrupted so many times on points 

of order by the gentleman because speakers on this side were irrelevant. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is quite possible that I have been irrelevant 

now also. I am very sorry -

MR. RORERTS: You would have been called to order if you had been 

irrelevant. 

MR. GILLETT: I am very sorry that this motion was presented today. I would 

like to see a different ending of the motion. I do not know whether or 

not this is the answer to it, what it will solve. But I do think that 

these discussions over the past two days will perhaps tend to put 

everybody on his guard, including the honourable Mr. Speaker and his Deputy, 

both of whom I have very high regard for. I do not envy them their 

positions at all. But I think that perhaps if nothing else is achieved 

these last two days will serve to put each and every one of us on his 

guard as to relevance, as to the language, the verbiage and what not. If 

these two days accomplish nothing more than that, Mr. Speaker, then I consider 
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that we have achieved , and perhaps achieved what the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition set out to do , even thou~h he is suspended 

for t hree days and i t looks very much l.ike that unless somebody brinis 

in an amendment and I trust somebody will. 

MR. ROBERTS: Rear! Rear ! Well said. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for St. John ' s South . 

MR. ITT:LLS: Mr . Speaker, I appreciate the remaks of the honourable 

member for Twillin~ate . Certainly he has displayed hicself as a 

member of this House who is a credit to the House and I certainly 

think that he believes what he said and l admire him and honour hi m 

for that. I doubt though that if the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

in the remarks t hat were made on r adio intended tn raise the stature of 

this Rouse. I cannot accept that. 

Mr. Speaker, I think in this debate and t shall be extremely brief, 

in this debate we have to be very, very precise. Obviously and I understand 

this has 
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been held,we cannot debate the RUbstance of the thought that 

caused this matter to arise, the thought in the mind of the 

honourable the Leader of the Opoosition. We are concerned, I 

think, with a very narrow issue here, Mr. Speaker, and the 

moticn sets it out very well that the Leader of the Ooposition 

on radio at a certain time as mentioned, did constitute a breach 

of privileges of this honourable House in consequence whereof 

the Leader of the Opposition shall be susoended from this 

honourable House for three sitting davs. 

Then we go to the transcript, Mr. Speaker, 

to see what he said. Among other things he ends uo by saying, or 

he ended up by saying; "What I had said was , r ·ight and the Sueaker 

throughout this debate, the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker have not 

been fair and impartial, they are deliberately favouring one side 

and that is the government side." Mr. Speaker, the rights and 

wrongs of this do not enter into it. The _question is, that that 

was said and I am satisfied and I think most members of the Rouse 

are satisfied that that was what was said. 

Now you come to the question of the conduct 

of this House and whether this House is to survive as a peoples' 

House that is doing a job for the people of this country, a place 

where substantive public issues are debated. It is unfortunate, 

perhaps, in some respects that the time has had to have been tRken 

that has been taken in debating an issue of this sort. I think 

issues of this sort ought to be dealt with very speedily, very 

expeditiously. I think underlying the whole thing, Mr. Speaker, is 

that there are rules over which one cannot step. If one steps over 

these rules as a member of this House, either in the House or out 

of the House, then the penalty is there. 

Nobody can stop the Leader of the Opposition 

from thinking what he likes. That is his right and his privilege. 

If we are to live in an organized society, if this House is going to 

represent the people of an organized and civilized society, then 

these rules have to apply. The question now before us, as I see it, 

Mr. Speaker, is to say what he said that the Speaker and the 
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Deputy Speaker have not been fair and impartial and that they are 

deliberately favouring one side and that is the government side, 

I think the question now narrows down to this: Is to say that a 

breach of the privileges of this House? 

Without, Mr, Speaker, going into the 

authorities, on which I would not claim for a moment to be an expert, 

but nonetheless the ordinary common sense of members and citizens 

alike must tell us that to say that sort thing about the Speaker 

and the Deputy Speaker of the House must be breaches of the privileges 

of the House. Because, if that is not a breach of the privileges 

what can be. There must be no privileges of the House if that is not 

a breach. I think, Mr. Speaker, we all remember well when this 

House was first constituted and how following a time-honoured 

tradition the Leader of the Government and the Leader of the Opposition 

took the Speaker or the man who was designated and chosen to be 

Speaker, which was yourself, Sir, took him one by one arm and one 

by the other and together, following a practice of long standing 

led him to the Chair. This signifies whatever it may have signified 

in the past. To me it signifies that the choice of Speaker and the 

recognition of the impartiality and the role of Speaker is recognized 

by both sides of the House. That is why the Leader of the Government 

and the Leader of the Opposition lead him, as it were, to the Chair 

and install him in it with the approbation of both sides of the House. 

So I say again, Mr. Speaker, that to breach 

that rule and to say what was said has to be a breach of the privileges 

of this House. If it is not then what can be. What does one do? What 

could one do to constitute a breach of the privileges of the House? 

This leads me to the last part of the motion, Mr. Speaker, which is 

the punishment for it. 

Obviously this House, if it is going to have 

rules, if there is such a thing as a breach of privilege there must 

be a penalty when one is found to have committed that breach. Whether 

it be three days, four days, two weeks or one day, perhaps is not 

important unless the penalty is so severe, so savage that it would 

reflect back or prevent a person from doing his duty to his constituents 
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and to the country at large in this House. I feel that the 

proposed three sitting days is not excessive. I do not feel that 

the people of the district which the Leader of the Opposition 

represents are going to suffer by this nor should they suffer. 

He h::.;welf, unfortunately and as I say I am sure it pains all of 

us to have to deal with this, he himself must be subject to the 

penalty to whi~h ioll of us must be subject if we breach the 

privileges. 

Mr. Speaker, it is regrettable that this 

has had to take place and I feel, as I am sure with all honourable 

members of this House,that it is regrettable. Regrettable or not 

we have to stand somewhere and we have to stand for something. All of 

us have a duty to stand behind the rules and ~rivileges of this 

House so that they mean something. Mr. Speaker, I have no other 

choice but to support this motion and will vote accordingly when 

the time comes. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Member for St. Barbe North: -- ·----

~-- .1''..:..~:_ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I will be .1oining with my colleagues on 

this side of the House. I am not speaking for the honourable the 

Member for Labrador South. I will be voting against this particular 

motion. 

Sir, one of the things that we witnessed in 

this honourable House over the past two and a-half years has been 

the defeat of certain resolutions, motions and bills and acceptance 

of certain resolutions, motions and bills, sometimes based on a 

technicality. Whether it was reference to Beauchesne - why just a 

few days ago we saw an amendment which was accepted by the Deputy 

Speaker based on the researching of Beauchesne. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! I again have to refer to the rule of 

relevance. Any decisions made on previous amendments or motions by 

the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker could have and perhaps should have been 

dealt with in the proper order. The honourable Member for St. Barbe North 

is not being relevant to this particular motion when he refers to 

other amendments. 

MR ':-ROWE: Sir, I am not debating or questioning the ruling on that 
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particular amendment at that time, I was simply giving it as an 

example of the use of a technicality which,in fact, can be used 

in this particular instance. 

Afternoon 

It was not firmly established earlier 

this morning that this alleged transcript which was entitled "News 

Item, CJ ON, 8:00 a.m., Wednesday December 18, 1974," it was 

not firmly established that this was an official transcript from 

CJ ON. Sir, it was not authorized by any personnel of CJ ON, 

it was not signed by the station manager nor any personnel whatsoever 

at CJ ON. It was not certified by anybody at that station and 

indeed, there was no proof that the transcript, what we see in the 

alleged transcript was even aired on radio, this particular 

transcript that we are referring to. 

Sir, we do not know whether this was 

simply typed up by the honourable House Leader or his secretary. I 

am not saying that it was, I am simply saying that it was not an 

official, certified, signed transcript originating from the station 

of CJ ON. Yet, this transcript is the verv basis -

MR. MORGAN: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. To a point of order. 

The motion put before the House of Assembly this morning was 

accepted by Your Honour. The evidence that was submitted with that 

motion was accepted by Your Honour. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, the 

present speaker in this debate is now irrelevant. We must not 

refer to the evidence that was submitted to the Speaker, to Your 

Honour. It was accepted by the Chair, therefore, we are votinp, on a 

motion of censure and not on the evidence that was brought to this 

Assembly. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. I submit that 

if anything, the only claim that the honourable the Member for 

Bonavista South can make is that I am out of order. I am 

certainly not irrelevant. I was simply stating that one of the reasons 

why I am planning to vote against this particular motion is on the grounds of 

the fact that the very transcript which forms the premise of this 

motion and the foundation and basis of this motion is not a certified, 

authorized -
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MR~ORGAN: State your ooint of order. 

MR. F .B .ROWE : I am stating my ooint of order, Mr. Speaker. It 

is not an official transcript originating from CJ ON. I submit 

that I am certainly not irrelevant, Sir , and I am certainly not 

questioning the fact that the Speaker accepted this motion and 

this particular transcript this morning. 

MR. !:!_ORGAN: (Inaudible) 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Am I allowed to be heard in silence, Mr. Speaker, on 

a point of order? I am certainly not questioning Your Honour in 

accepting the transcript and in accepting the motion. I submit 

that I am completely within my rights. 

MR . _!!'EAKER : Reference has been made several times today as to 

whether or not the particular transcript is an official one or not. 

It has basically been a difference of opinion between honourable 

members. While some debate has centered around that particular point, 

it is bordering on the fringes of irrelevancy as really the 

content of the statement is whether or not the honourable the Leader 

of the Opposition made the alleged remarks. Whether the actual statement 

is an official statement or not, is perhaps not really the topic. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Mr. Speaker, am I irrelevant or not irrelevant? I did 

not get the -

~ - M~GAN: Did you not hear the ruling? 

MR. F.B.ROWE: No, I did not get the ruling, no. I got the counnent -

MR~ §PE:_~ER: Order please! The ruling was that the document itself 

has been discussed at some length at different times. It is 

bordering on the fringes of irrelevancy. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now, Sir, one of the statements 

made by the Minister of Fisheries this morning was that the fact that 

the honourable the Leader of the Opposition made these statements on 

this station or any other station. The fact that he made these 

statements constitutes a breach of privilege of this House and therefore 

we have the motion in front of us to suspend from this honourable House 

the honourable the Leader of the Opposition for three days. · Sir, the 
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Minister of Fisheries this morning made quite a remarkable 

statement, a remarkable statement: He said that this constitutes 

a breach of the privilege of the House even if it is true. Even 

if the statements of the Member for White Bay North are true. 

Now, Sir, I totally reject that. I just cannot see something 

being true being a breach of privilege of this House. It is as 

if Your Honour came down and brutally assaulted and physically 

attacked an honourable member on this side of the House or any 

side of the House and then one honourable member gets up and says 

Your Honour was partial. 

Even if it were true, according to the 

Minister of Fisheries, even if it were true it constitutes a breach 

of privilege of this House. Now, Sir, this I certainlv do not 

subscribe to and I think this is why we are in this (I was going to 

say unholy mess) mess at the present time in this particular 

debate. We have not been able to get at the main issue, Mr. Speaker. 

The honourable the Leader of the Opposition nor none of us on this 

side are able to move a motion, say, of censure because there are 

motions already on the Order Paper. He asked for leave of the House 

or agreement from the government to debate that particular motion 

to see whether or in fact it was true. This is the whole problem; 

if something is true how can it be a breach of the privilege of the 

House? 

MR. MARSHALL: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I do not like to 

jump up on a point of order because I realize the honourable member 

is probably in a very difficult position in what he finds himself 

debating now but the fact of the matter is; what he is doing again 

is transgressing into the area of whether or not the statements made 

by the Leader of the Opposition were true or not. That in itself 

constitutes an affront to the Chair and that is what the debate is all 

about. 

This debate centres around statements that 

were made by the Leader of the Opposition. I think that has been 

admitted now and secondly: whether or not they constitute a breach 

of privilege. To allow the honourable member and as I say, I realize 
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the honourable member and all honourable members on the other side 

are i'tl a difficult position wHh respect to this in 111aking their 

debate but to allow an honourable member to assert that the 

Leader of the Opposition in getting up was therefore just ified in 

making his statement, as to whether or not the Chair was partial or 

not,is to draw into question the part iality of the Chair which is 

something which this Rouse cannot tolerate despite the unenviable 

position the honourable member finds himself in. 
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Mi.. F. ~OT•Tf: : 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~IL M. MARTIN: 

On that point of order, Hr. Spealrer. 

The honourahle ''emher for Lahrador South. 

Thanl- vou, Mr. Snealrer. For the edification of 

the honourahle >lember for <;t. l\arhe North, T would lH:e to heli eve 

that he is ~enuine here in his incomprehension of the motion, the 

main thrust of the motion. I would refer him to nage 19, and any 

other memher who is interested, nap.e 10 of the Standing Orders of 

the House of Assemblv of Newfoundland· Tt must he rememher.ed that 

there are nrivileges of the House as well as of members. Wilful 

d1sobedience to Rules and Orders, insults and ohstructi.ons <luring 

debate are breaches of pr:!vilep.es of tre Houiae.' I s,uhmit, S:I r, 

if you want to read further vou will find by mere]v goinp. outside 

of th:! ia House and voicinp. an c ninion which imputes the i ntegritv of 

the Chair_ The noint of order is one raised hv the honourah]e 

member onnosite to which I am addressinp mvself. Perhans the member 

should refer himself to the rule book. 

"ffi.. SIMMONS: On a no int of order, llr. Sneaker . 

MR. SPFAKER: The honourable Member for Hermitage . 

MR.. SIMMONS: To the noint of order, nr. Sneaker, 1 submit that mv 

colleap.ue, the 'M'emher for St. Rarhe North ,,as heiTip. ouite relevant aTid 

·t-.eing governed by the nrecedent estahl.1 shed for the "'i nister of Fducat:lon 

in that he ~•a:s perm:l tted hv the r.hair to exnlore the suh1 ect of the 

imnl:lcation~ of the statements made hv the Hon. Leader of the Onnosition. 

1 suhmi t, 'M'r. Sneaker, that mv colleap;t1E', the :--<ember for <;t. 'Barhe North 

was also exi,loring the subiect of t'fie imnlicat:lons of the statement 

made bv the Leader of the Onnosition outside of the- rhamhe-r, and in that 

spirit should be allowed to continue this line of thoup,ht inasmuch as 

the >1inister of Education ,,,as allowed to continue to exnlore the imnl 1cations 

of the statements made by the T,eader of the Opnosit:I on outs:! de- of the 

House. 

tfr. Sr,eRlrer, T Pould 111st like to re-emnha s:I ze that T 

ml.!s quoting the "'11n1ster of F1 she-ries and rem:lndinr. tM,; honourable 
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House of the fact that he said that something, the words uttered 

hv the Leader of the Opnos:1.tion constituted a breach of nrivilege 

of this House even -tf they Pere true. I wa!'l simply reiteratin11: the 

fact and re-emphasi?.ing the fact that I do not subscribe to that 

narticular nrinciple, that :Is not a breach of nrivilege of the House 

if i.n fact 5.t is true. Tt is as simple as that. 

MR. SJ:'F.AKF.R: Order, nlease. There may he a number of things come 

out of the debate of the nast three days as the honourable Member for 

Tw1llingate said. Perhans one of them is that the Sneaker and nenuty 

Sneaker will nerhaos have a hetter concent of what the rule of relevancy 

is all about. It :Is a difficult rule to rule on. '!'he honourable Member 

for St. Harhe North,aga:ln , was strayinp. a little from the rule of 

relevancv but he is allowed to continue. 

~Ill. 1". ROWF: There should he a no:l.nt of nersonal nr:l.vi lege, Sir, or 

a noint of order hut the '!emher for Labrador South questioned my 

integrity bv savinF; "If the Jfember for St. Rarhe "lorth was genuine in 

h:1.s statements., . I t•muld sav that I ~•as nuite genuine and well meaning 

and sincere. 

AN HON. ~•l"f'.MRF,ll : On anoint of order, please: 

MR. 1". ROPF: T ,-,ould aslr on a noint of order that the "lember for - -------
Labrador South he asked to retract that statement, questioning whether 

or not I ~ms genuine. 

'MR. '-'AllSHALL: 

lffi. 1'. ROWF.: 

MP.. "'!AR SHALL: 

On anoint of order, Mr. Sneaker, if I may? 

No. 

I know the honourable "Member for Labrador South tvill 

he ahle to sneaJr for himself J,ut th:!s is, vou know, tJ,at is not a 

noint of order. I realize the honourable ~ember,as I sav, for St. 

Rarhe North is in a very difficult nosition hav:lng to defend the 

indefensible. Re finds himself :In a hard nosition. hut the fact of the 

matter is, to take a mild statement of the Hember for Labrador South 

out of context in that matter and to trv and make a mountain out of 

a molehill is really not relevant, it is not really anoint of order. 

Mil. SPFAKFll: The Bonoura~le ~ember for Labrador South. 
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~ M. HARTIN:_ I would like to reply to that, "r. Sneaker. Of course 

the honourable member has alreadv said that he was genuine. The 

ouestion I raised was one of inteii;ritv. That is nreciselv the 

question I di.d raise, Sir. He has alreadv said that he was r.eninuP. 

I accent that and if anv other thing was inferred T ann]ogize. 

"R. SPFAKER: Clrder, please! The rhair certa:ln]y Phen thE' 

honourahle Hemher for Lahrador South rose rather on his noint of 

order, the Chair certainlv did not interpret anv remarks as to 

ouestion the integritv of the honour ah le 'lember for St. llarhe North, 

and accents the remarks iust made 1'v the honourable }femher for 

Lahrador South. 

'IP . F. ROWE: Thank vou! 

Now, Mr. Sneaker, I have dealt with the tec1'nicalitv of thP. 

Particular transcrint being questioned. 1 would submit, Sir. that the 

Hon. Leader of the Onnosi ti.on ~•as genuine, he was sincere and he was 

wel 1 meaning when he sa,,• fit to go to the news media of this nrovince 

and utter some of the words that were indicated in this narticular 

transcript and in referPnce to other transcrints bv honourar-le members 

onnosite. 

Sir, I sur-mit that he was sincere. It was the onlv course of 

action he could see that could he ta1,.en to try to get his message 

across because he had been ru]ed out of order in the House of Assemhlv 

and asked to apolop.ize. Sir, he believed in what he was savi.np. he 

was sticking to his nrincinles and he is nrobahly ?Oing to have to 

suffer some unfortunate conseouences as a result of the statements that 

he made. 

Sir, why would a member of this House see f:lt to go nt,1'lic 

on such :m issue? I subm:l t, Sir, that the onlv reason he saw fit to 

go nuhl:lc on such an issue is becau,se he honestly and sincerelv hel:leved 

in the words that he himself had uttered. Sir. he honestlv r-eliev"d 

that the ruling of the ~neal<er, I can onlv sav from mv noint of v:lew 

that it could conceivably have h"en a mistal~e or an :Incorrect rulin?, 

not deliberate! v taken, hut it could he a mi stake in rul fop., it could 

he an "rror :In ruling. There 1s nothinp unnarliamentarv about that 
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hut since there Pas a nrecedent for the tyoe of the amendment that 

was 11ccerted t--ut not allowed to "e del,ated , the ho.nour11hle Leader of 

t he ~nnosition felt that the honourable ~enutv Snea~er was oartial, 

stickinp, to hii- nrincinles, Sir, he 1,1ent nuhl1.c on that narticular 

1.ssue. I have to commend the lion . 1.eader of the nnnosition for 

havinp, the courap,e to sto nuhlic on t his t>art1.cular issue and face some 

nossibly vecy drastic conseauences . Tt could have !,een much worse than 

t.hree davi-. Sir. It could have heen somethinp, similar to the sentence 

mv colleap,ue for Bell Island P.Ot jn the last sessioni two weeks. 

~ - NFAJ3..Y: Just four davs . 

~'R . ROWF::. Just four davs. l thoup,ht it t,1as a little -

:._"'.'_ •• _N]:_,ARY: 

~IP. . ROWF.: 

Thev reduced the sentence for ~ood behaviou~ . 

'l'hev i:educ_ed the sentence r.or r;ood behaviour . 

!-:Ir, onlv a man of convkt1.ons could p.o oub1ic add "rin2 

t hesP words that he uttP.rerl to all of the t>eoole of Newfoundland. I 

undPrstand. am I correct, t cannot ret into the ouestion of whether or 

nnt it t.ras true? Well let us say, Sir, thev were untrue. The only 

1--·av that it could he determined whether or not thev "'ere untrue is to 

have an onen dehate,on t he one suR,-ested hv mv colleaizue for Labrador 

South. 

'IJl.. SPl' AJ<f.P • Order . please! The honourahle Hemher for St. Rarbe 

!Jr,rth for saving. that he is not allowed to <say the "'ords are true 1-ut 

i;av1n,;: thev are untrue is really usinp a olay on words and JZett'lnit 

involved in a dehate on a ,suh1ect ~•hich he hasicallv just admitted that 

hP. •••as not sunnos!'dto p.et into. 
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Mr. Speaker, let me put it another way. The only way to get at the real 

issue here, the real issue,is to do as was suggested by my colleague 

from Labrador South, for the government to move a vote of confidence in 

the Speaker and Deputy Speaker so that if there is any doubt in the minds 

of the people of this Province it would be resolved in this House. The 

matter would be debated, it would be debated. Sir, if substantiated, if 

the motion passed, then the Leader of the Opposition could see fit to 

apologize and withdraw his statements or retract his statements or other

wise and then things would speak for themselves, actions will speak 

for themselves. But the only way of getting at this issue is to do as 

my colleague from Labrador South suggested, move a vote of confidence in 

the Speaker coming from the government side. 

We are placed in a very unfortunate position, Mr. Speaker, of having 

motions on the Order Paper for Private Members' Day so we cannot move such 

motions of nonconfidence. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! During the course of this debate the Chair 

has had to rule several times on the rule of relevancy and the fact that 

a motion which might subsequently be put on the Order Paper or brought up 

or a matter that might be discussed in the future is not of relevance to 

this particular motion. 

MR. ROWE: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I shall try to go to another point 

that I hope will be relevant, Sir. Sir, the Minister of Fisheries this 

morning suggested and left the impression I thought, that it is the duty 

of this House to protect the Speaker and Deputy Speaker. I could not agree 

with the minister more, Sir, but I would submit, Sir, that the Minister of 

Fisheries could have also suggested without qualification that it is also 

the duty of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker to protect all honourable 

members of this House of Assembly. I am not saying that the honourable 

Speaker or Deputy Speaker have not been doing that but, Sir, I think the 

emphasis should be placed there instead of leaving the impression that it 

should be the main duty of this House to protect the Speaker and Deputy Speaker. 

Now I cannot mention the censure motion. 
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MR. ROBERTS: The issue that has no name. 

MR. ROWE: The issue that has no name. I have already used that expression 

"Ed' and was ruled out of order on it. 

MR . ROBERTS: Inaudible . 

MR. ROWE: Now, Sir, some honourable members on the other side of the House 

have suggested that the Leader of the Opposition is playing a game, he is 

trying to destroy the parliamentary system of the House of Assembly, a 

vicious attack on the Speaker and Deputy Speaker and said, Sir, that the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition is actually trying to get ldcked out 

of the House which, Sir, is certainly questioning the motives of the honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition. But, Sir, I submit that he is doing neither 

of these things. He is taking the only course possible in view of the fact 

that he cannot move the motion that I mentioned before. So, Sir, there is 

very little I can add without being irrelevant. I have a bunch of notes 

here but in view of your ruling, Sir, which I respect I will not be able to 

mention without simply being out of order. But I sincerely believe that 

what the Leader of the Opposition had to say publicly, he meant, he believed 

in it and I say it is extremely unfortunate that we cannot put the truth 

to the test . 

HR. ROBERTS: Well said. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Bonavista South. 

11R. J. MORGAN: Sir, I have a few brief words to say on this motion. I have been 

in this House of Assembly for the past thirty-three months. Being sent here 

by a constituency the same as all honourable members in this Assembly, I 

came here to speak for the people accordingly and to hopefully show leadership 

to the people who elected me and also to the Province. When I came in this 

Assembly, I came in to be governed by the trust that was put in me when I came 

here, to be governed accordingly. Mr. Speaker, during the past two or three 

days what has been happening in this Assembly as was so ably put this morning by 

the honourable Member from Labrador South, everyone in this Assembly must 

concur with what he has to say. Whether the Leader of the Opposition or a back

bencher on the government side or a minister on the government side makes any 

attempt to break the traditions of this Assembly in ~ny way or form, they must 
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be dealt with. This issue is a very serious one. I am sure the people of 

Newfoundland may be wondering why they are debating a motion in the House 

of Assembly to expel a member when we have so many crucial issues that 

can be debated for the benefit of all the Province. The reason why, Mr. 

Speaker~because this issue is very crucial for this Assembly, very crucial 

indeed because if we are going to allow the dignity and this tradition to 

be destroyed by attacks on the person who keeps order in this Assembly or 

persons who keep order in this Assembly, we are going to see the destruction 

of our means of legislation, a law making body that governs all this Province 

and what a great shame that would be. 

When I came into this Assembly, Hr. Speaker, I watched very attentively 

and listened very attentively to the senior members of the Assembly, one of 

whom was the honourable Leader of the Opposition. I have no shame in saying 

that. I sat and listened and watched. I was a rookie and I wanted to learn 

from senior members who I thought could teach me how to behave properly in 

the House of Assembly. But, Mr. Speaker. today I have to say that with the 

lessons I have learned, if I continue along these lines, hopefully if I am 

still in this Assembly in years to come.I will be showing a very poor example 

myself. 

Mr. Speaker, I am firmly convinced as of the last few days that 

there is one tting that must be done and I am going to make the recommendation 

today as a backbencher on the government side, I think there should be 

immediately set up, no longer than maybe two or three ~1eeks from this day, 

a special school of instruction, a course of instruction for all members 

of this legislature, for all elected parliamentarians in this area of the 

country to attend and to learn the rules of procedure of the House of 

Assembly. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. MORGAN: I think that would be to the benefit of this Assembly and 

hopefully bring some decorum. That is so far with regards to the procedures 

in the House of Assembly but, Mr. Speaker, in listening to some of the opposition 

speakers on this motion I am a little bit perturbed and disappointed that 

they are saying this motion is only for the specific purpose of throwing out 

the honourable Leader of the Opposition. But, surely, they themselves must 
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recognize the fact that when a personal attack is- made on the Speaker or 

Deputy Speaker of this Assembly that bas to be dealt w•ith, to be dealt 

w.ith by this Assembly. We are not just casting out the honourable Leader 

of the Opposition. Hopefully he would stand in the !louse of Assembly, stand 

like a man to apologize to you, Your Honour, to apologize to the Speaker 

for the statements mad·e outside of the House. Re can use any arg-ument he 

wants to use, it could be the heat of debate. There has been some good 

debate and good argument during the past week, two weeks on the redistribution 

bill. Maybe he was uptight on that issue and that is the reason why he 

got uptight when he went to the media, he was still carrying on a debate 

from the Assembly, in the heat of debate he used words he did not give 

much thought to at that time. I am hoping he will use any excuse at all 

of that nature 
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but he will stand in this Assembly and be a man and say, "I apologize 

to the Speaker and I apologize to you Your Honour," ;,nd we wjll not have 

to take a vote on this motion. 

I am sure the people of Newfoundland will look up to the 

honourable Leader of the Opposition with much more respect, much 

more respect if he acted like a man and said, "Yes, I apologize. I 

was wrong." If he does not do that, Mr. Speaker, if we do not deal 

with it we are all wrong, each and every member of this Assembly, whether 

in opposition or in government. If the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

or any honourable member of this Assembly chooses to attack the Chair 

of the Assembly, if the Assembly does not deal with that matter we are 

not doing our duties. We are allowing this great Legislature to 

deteriorate to a dogfight. We must not allow that to happen. 

So without continuing on this rather serious debate but also 

in my view unfortunate debate, I will again make my appeal. The 

honourable Leader of the Opposition, he seems to be wanting to be cast 

out of the Assembly, I hope that is not his motive. 

MR. ROBERTS: I can set the honourable gentleman's mind at rest, that 

is not my motive. 

MR. MORGA.t.J : Well, Mr. Speaker, I would sincerely hope that he will stand 

in this Assembly before a vote is taken, make a proper apology, a proper 

withdrawal and we will not take the vote on this motion as it is put 

forward to the Assembly. 

MR. ROBERTS: I will do that when you take the proper steps to ensure the 

impartiali tv -

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I am not talking about any kind of qualified 

withdrawal, I am not talking about any qualified apology, I am talking 

about an outright unqualified apology which has to be made, which has 

to be made, Mr. Speaker. If not, what will happen in six or seven 

months time if somebody else in this Assembly goes on a hot line show 

or an open line show or some local media and attacks the Chair again7 How 

can we carry on with obeying you and your rules if we do not respect 

the Chair? If we do not resnect the Chair we cannot carrv on in an 

orderly fashion in this Assembly. 
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Listening to some members of the House of Assembly on the 

opposition side today they seem to think that because they are not 

familiar, and I myself am one of these on the government side not 

familiar with the rules, I am trying to make myself familiar with the 

rules, but being a rookie member I am not, but because I am not 

familiar with the rules there is no reason for me to stand on my feet 

and say, "Mr. Speaker, you are wrong in vc-ur ruling," because I do not 

know the rules. That is what has been happening, Mr. Speaker, on the 

other side of the House of Assembly, the junior members in particular, 

have been standing and challenging and calling your rules shameful, etc., 

derrogatory comments about the Chair, mainly because of the fact they do 

not understand the rules and procedure of the House of Assembly. 

MR. SIMMONS: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! Order please! I think the 

honourable gentleman may be diverging somewhat from the relevant portions 

of his speech and I suggest that he refrain from further divergence. 

MR. MORGAN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The latter part of that motion ~h~~ 

we are debating, "Whereof the Leader of the Opposition shall be suspended 

from this honourable House for three sitting days." Mr. Speaker, if that 

happened to be the honourable member for Bonavista South or from Hermitage 

or from St. Barbe North or Bonavista South, maybe not so bad but I am sure 

the honourable gentlemen on the other side of the House of Assembly are 

hoping to look up to the man who is campaigning to be the next premier of the 

province. He is campaigning in that direction. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Says he will be. 

MR. MORGAN: Surely you must have to look up to him. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Two months from now. 

MR. MORGAN: In the same manner I would look up to the honourable 

House Leader or the Minister of Justice or others on this side of the 

Rouse of Assembly. 

MR. SIMMONS: Do you look up to the Premier? 

MR. MORGA."l': So, Mr. Speaker, that is the most annoying part of all. A 

man who has been in this House of Assemrly since 1966, surely he cannot 
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indicate to me he does not know the rules of the House. I hope after 

eight years in this Assembly I will know the rules of the House. 

So, Mr. Speaker, there is no excuse for that. He knew what he 

was doinr. and therefore either the honourable Rentleman apologizes 

or accepts the consequences of this motion. Thank you , Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): The honourable member for Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker -

AN HON. MEMBER: In ten words or less . 

CAPT. WINSOR: Ten words or less, fine. Mr. Speaker, I find myself in a 

very unfortunate situation here and at a very disadvantage because I was 

not here, I was unavoidably absent from the House on Monday and again 

on Tuesday and yesterday. Actually I should be absent from the House 

today, however, I am here and I must say in all of my years sitting 

in this honourable House I have never had to stand on my feet or not 

that I recall anyone havinp, to stand on their feet and debate a motion 

brought in to censure the Speaker or to have the Leader of the Opposition 

expelled from the House for three sitting days. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, we must protect our democratic system and as it 

has been said by other speakers, if we fail in that democratic system then 

nothing but chaos develops. The remarks made by the honourable Leader 

of the Opposition outside of this House, he made through a radio station 

or open line whatever station he made it through, I did not hear it myself, 

I do not know the exact words but I am taking my information from the so called 

item received from CJON. Whether it is the actual words that the Leader 

spoke or not remain a little doubtful as it is not a transcript of the 

actual words. However, it is very unfortunate that we find ourselves in 

this situation today and I do not think there is any doubt about it that the 

motion is brought in and the intent is to expel the Leader of the Opposition. 

I do not think there is any doubt about that. 

But what the honourable Leader said or what is attributed to him to 

have said, he said it outside and some statement which he believed to be 

true. He must have believed that it was true or otherwise the honourable 
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gentleman would not have said it. So here we are dealing wit.h a 

statement made outside of the House by the honourable Leader of the 

Opposition in which he thinks he is right and proper a.s far as his 

judgement is concerned. 

Now the honourable Leader of the Opposition did not converse 

with me for the simple fact that I was not here and I do not know 

whether he conversed with anyone else and I doubt very much because 

he has the ability to use words very effectively and. very intelligently. 

So I would not suspect that the honourable Leader of the Opposition went 

to anyone for adviee of what to say or what not to se.y on any radio 

station. He is quite capable and intelligent enough to decipher whether 

they were going to be mlsinterpreted or whatever. However, Mr. Speaker, 

does the governmen.t really thi,ik that I, as a me111ber of the loyal 

opposition, should now vote to have the Leader of Her Majesty's Royal 

Opposition, 
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vou knov, thro~-m out of the Houise. Surelv the government do not 

exnect any member on thiis side of the HousP. to condone such act-ton 

and if, therefore, •- excuise me, :If the hononra1'le "emher for 

llonav1.sta South has nleaded, together w:lth ether me.members over 

there, T never saw a <?roun of nf'onle nlf'ading for a straved soul 

PK -- l 

as the srovernment s:l de have being oleading wit~ the Leader of tl,e 

0nposition to make an onen anolop,y. Sure that would he <?rand. It 

w:111 he grand for the P-OVermnent to havf' our leader come out and sav, 

··1,001--. T am terr:lhh• sorrv nO't,,,- not forgettin!!; the fact that he did 

a!'ree to do that on cond1.tion. He din agree to do that on condition 

and, 1 think mvse]f that, that condition should he aired. 

Po,-,ever, ,,,e, memhers of this honour'!-h]e PouRe, !fr. Sneaker. 

we must be nrotected hv the Sneat•er and vice--a-v .. rsa. I have a lfff'at 

strong hel 1-ef in th<> s,,stem hut I do not thinl,, T do not feel that a 

svstem w"l 11 crumh] e after th<> Lea<ler of the nnnositinn is exnelJ ed from 

the Hou.«e for three davs, That will curf' nothin<>, ''r. Sneaker. And 

un]e"" we can in_iect r<ome better underst:,ndinp; of th,. rule!<.and there 

mav he somet1-iinr; sa{d for what the 'femhPr for llomwtsta South, and he 

would he one of the first to enroll 1'n such a clllss, T wou]d susnect, 

to 1<tu<l" the ruJP" hP.causP, Sir, T c<1n assure vou that the ntles are 

verv, verv m1 sunder stood in this honourahle House. P.nrl Rurnris1n"1 v 

enough thosf rules are mi s1nter,,reted ar-d misunderstood hv many of 

members. 

~ow this is not the ffrst time that such a nuestion has arisen 

in the House. T can recall another occasion but inavbe one of mv other 

collea<?ues will deal w1. th t:i;it. 'T'he ronourahle P.entleinan ,,,ho hroui,ht 

that Rhout 1s sittin~ 1n his seat nm-,. Pe are not dealing w1th a matter 

that where there is nc nrecedent for it. Tl-ierf' iR a nrf'cedent for it. 

Flowever, nerhaps that Rtatement tJas Fithdrmm but it never d1d reach 

the RtaP-e of havinP: a !'even or ei p.:ht hour <le1'ate. "r. ~neaker, j _ t 1 s 

d:lsP:raceful. It is a sh1tme. It i" ,i shame to a] l members of this 

honourahle Pouse th/lt we should have to stan<l here ar-<l df'ritte the 

nart1aJ1tv, tJ,e 1mn11rtiaJ1t" or vh11tever of the Snealrerd Althou11:h we 

all have nersonal feelin?,s llt times, soinetiines ,.,., feel th;tt the ~npat·er's 
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ruling has not heen Nhat TJe exnected hut that is the narliamr.ntarv 

system and 1t has been the system all down through the vears, for 

many. manv vears and 1 t will be the svstem, T 1,TOuld susnect, 

l on~ after the membeni :f.n th~ s House haw• disanneared , 

So, Sir. in fa:frness to mv conscience I cannot vote for 

thi.s motton. I think, the Hon. Leader of the Opr,osition's recmest 

to have this motion de.'!lt P1th in another manner is a very p;ood 

one Rnd I would ask Your flonour to reconsider that motion. 

MR. l>OBE!'.TS: Pear! Hear! 1,lell said. The honourahle Member for - - ---- -
Ronavista South can sneak if he likes. 

'·ll? • MIT?.PHY: 
·- - Mr. Speaker, Jam iust p.oing to take a counle of 

minutes. I have listened to this debate and I was beginning to wonder 

what it Pas all about unt1.l I heard the 'bonourable 'fember for FoP,o 

ju!"t sneak. H:f.!< conscience 1--rill not nennit him to back up somethinp; 

that this House has been so noted for and that is its loyaltv or its 

resnect for the Spea!cer of the House. 

Now I sav he is the patriarch, if you like, of this House of 

Assembly, he came under a man, a leaner nerhans who hAd more restlect 

for th:'-s House of Assemhl v than anvbody I ever J..ne1,,. As a member of 

the Onnosition, of a nartv, he is nrenared to forfeit or whatever vou 

l:fke, his nr1ncinles, jf vou like, in this House to supnort someone 

who has done something that has been proven to be absolutely contrarv 

to the rules of this House. It has been established as an absolute 

breach of orivilege. The oonortunitv has been given on several occasions, 

I do not J,now whv, for an analogy. I would rule that out now. There 

has been a great issue made of this. I was in this House, have been 

for t1-•elve vears, there were times, Mr. Sneaker, when T felt like 

goin,z on the national network of the Tlnited States to say how my 

nartv, the nartv T renresented were he:fng sacrificed at rulings. 

I remember one time I stood unto p.o outside of the House, 

it was durinp, the nue~tion neriod, and the Snealcer said before I 

onened mv mouth , he said, Order Paner. I said, no Tam goin~ out 

to pet a cip.arette. But these are thin~s that hannen, Sir. The 

honoura1'le "E>mber for St. 1larbe North made a statement, :f.f :It is true 

or false. If it is true or false can he nroven by methods afterwards, 
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Sf.r . hut vou cannot come out and 1<av, and accuse the Snea~er of 

be:1.ng partisan. I could sav now that the 1"femher 4'or St. Rarhe North 

was the most stupid meT'lher I ever saw in t'f-te 11ouse of Assembly. 

Now that might he the absolute truth l>ut I would be asJ.-ed to retract 

that i::tatement, Si.r, 11liether it was true or false js 1<omething else. 

~!P - SP~~!~ (STAr.r.): Order, nlease! 

I am sure that statement was made in a jocular manner. I mu1<t 

draw the honourable minister's attention to the fact that further 

remarks of this t yne come under the peneral nrohih1 t1on that the 

honourable T'lemher may not Ray indirectly ~·hat he is denied the right 

to i::ay rl:lrectl.v. I am sure he knowi:: t l, at hut T 1 ui::t want to hr:lnr, :It 

to hjs attention. 

Nr. Sneaker, 1 t•ras ;ust trving to nrove the no int 

riotw:I thstanding if the rul -fng wis right or wrong. All T am trv i.ng 

to sav, :If it was right or wrong that I have a rtght to 2:0 out and 

Rav that vou robhed mv nartv of Romethinr, in the HouRe of Assemhlv, 

hasicallv this is what is hannenirig that vou are rob1-iinl', taldn,:? the 

rights of the onposHion, hasically this iR the whole ch:uge. It has 

been estahlished that it ,,,as said. I heard it. Theard it mvi,elf. 

I do not care where the scrint came from. I have mv ear.fl :md I have 

mv eves to watch what was hannen:lng. 1 heard it. I t,aR shocked 

11nd amazed but I waR not Rurnr:1 Red },ecause that is to tell vou what 

haR been hannening here for the nai,t :.two and a-half VPars. So we 

are no"' at the stage where it haR heen e,.tahli.shP.d that it was sa:l.d 

outR:!de of the House, no~, ~•e come to the T'IUnishrnent. Three sou'ld,. 

:tll right to me. Whether days 1<uits me or not :Is ROmPt'fii.ng else. 

Whether it could he weP.1<s or months or vears. ~ris is mv feP-liri~ 

on the thing. I am s ure the offence haR been committed, the factR 

havP. been e,.tahlished that a breach of T'lrivilef!e was committed and 

the nerson resnonsihle :IR the Lea<ler of the OnnoRit:lon. 

So all ,,,e have to resolvf now. ,..e can talk for the next fortv - two 

,-,eel,s hut we have come to the statP in the Hnus;P now to sav, "h· the 

nunishment adeau1'.te or should soT'leone make an amennment and sav i.nRtead 
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of three da"S for the I.eacler of the Onposition, it !lhould he three 

Peei::s or three months or a match nenaltv for the season'.' like you 

would do 1.n hockey for as!laulting the referee, basicallv this is it. 

l'r. Sr,eaker, this ii:: all I have to say, I am shocked to think 

that anvhody in this House can stand un and say, mv conscience as a 

L:!r<>ral or as a r.onservative will not nermit me to uphold what is the 

witten laP of th:!s Assemblv and that 1.s the resnect for the Chair, and 

when J sav the Chair, I am sneak.in?. of individuals, Sir, the Sneal·er 

ancl the nenutv Sneaker who are human beings, who have feelin)!;s and who 

have a certain amount of nrestige to maintain, a tremendous amount of 

nrcstip.e to maintain. 

It hai:: reen nointed out, I think hy the '·fember for St. John's 

South where the Sneaker 1 i:: lerl to the Chair hv the teader of the 01"1nosition 

and the Leader of the Government. Pe is not led, Sir, he is dragged to 

the Chair. That is what it renresentr,, dragp.inp, the Speaker to the Chair 

because 1.n the old davs i,,e know what the Sneaker had to do, if he made 

a decision on<> way or the other - thanks 1'e to God there is no weai,ong 

in the Pouse or nerhans that is what might have hannened to the Speaker 

1n the nast few davs, he mf.p.ht have been !.tabbed or o:;hot. This i.s 

Rvmbol 1c. That is whv I sav, S:!r, that if we lose the resnect for 

the Cha:tr and the Leader of the f'ppos1tion todav says "The Deputv 

Sneaker should not be in the Chair, the Sneaker should not he in the 

C'ha:l r." Fell what does he ,,,ant, a roster svstem where vou line up 

n•f'ntv-four fellows and someone 1.f> on Monday, sol'leone on Tuesdav. 

For God; sake is he trvinp. to kid us. Is he trving to kid us? 

~N _HON, ~~'11FR_:, Inaudihl~. 

"IR. l·'llRPHY: Absolutely. -------
''ll. WTNSOR: The reference made hv the Hon. Leader of the Oor>osit:lon ------· 

th'lt "tie dicl not think that the honourable Sneaker should 
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be in the Chair or the Deputy Speaker. He was referring to this 

particular debate not indefinitely, not permanently. My detection 

was that it was for this debate. 

~_'._ _g~AKER (Stagg): Order please: The honourable member's question is a 

statement. The honourable gentleman had the floor to ask a 

question and he made a statement. 

MR. MURPHY: (First words (Inaudible) I realize that the honourable - ---- - -
and venerable Member for Fogo, I realize that. But it all seems so 

stupid, Sir, when we hear people say; "Let us get on with the business 

of the province and the great leader stands up there and he is good 

for another seven days on this. If we can get twenty or thirty more 

amendments, Sir, I will guarantee you the Fishery Resolution will 

not be passed and many other things, and I am being irrelevant. 

Sir, all I say is this; the fact has been 

established, the guilt has been proven beyond a shadow of a doubt. The 

next thing is the sentencing. That is all I say, Sir, and I maintain 

that three days for this reprehensible act of the Leader of the 

Opposition is not adequate. I will not make an amendment, Sir, because 

then we might have to go all over and debate that amendment. I still 

think it is not sufficient for a man who should know, who should know 

better. 

Af1 HON. MEMBER: He does know. He does know. 

MR. MURPHY: I do not know if he does know or not. I do not know if 

he does know. But, Mr. Speaker, that is all I have to say. I think 

it is time now to get on with this and get it over with then get on 

with the business of the House, the business of the country. 

MR._SPEAKER (Stagg): The Member for Bonavista North: 

MR. P.S.THOMS: Mr. Speaker, it is very amusing to see a few of the 

members on the government side of the House speak on this motion. 

I was quite intrigued by one of the last comments of the Minister of 

Social Services when he spoke of the guilt of the honourable the 

Leader of the Opposition. He is assuming the guilt. He is certainly 

not waiting for the result of the judge or the -

Af1 HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 
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MR. THOMS: You heard him? Mr. Speaker, the lllinister is way out. 

He is way off base. He 111ay have heard him. I am not disputing 

that he heard the Leader of the Opposition make the statement but, 

Mr. Speaker, it seems that here in this House of Assembly at the 

present time we have more or less a kangaroo court when we assume 

that the honourable -

MR. SPEAKER (Stagg): Order please! Order please! I do not know 

if this is an introduction to the type of remarks the honourable 

member plans to make during his forty-five minutes; I do not know 

if the honourable member were here this morning but that particular 

expression was ruled upon this morning. I will give the 

honourable member the benefit of the doubt. I know he came in 

some time after the House opened - indicate that he was not here -

and that expression was ruled upon this morning as completely 

unparliamentary and the honourable member is to refrain from using 

it henceforth. 

~-=- THOMS: You are correct, Mr. Speaker. I did come in rather 

late this morning, it was twenty after twelve but I can assure you 

that I had very important business this morning. 

What I was going to say; is that the 

minister and I am not saying that we do have a kangaroo court, I 

am saying that the minister must think that we do have a kangaroo 

court. 

!-ffi. SPEAKER (Stagg): Order please: If left unchecked that expression 

could be expanded. The honourable member could say indirectly what 

he could not say directly. The honourable member may have to hone 

his parliamentary skills in order to make a speech. However, he 

has transgressedthe rules twice in about two minutes. If the 

honourable member's forty-five minutes are going to be consumed by 

the Speaker speaking for thirty-five of them I suggest that the 

honourable member might as well not speak at all. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I accept your ruling. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if we in this honourable 

Assembly are going to examine and question the words that were uttered 
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by the Leader of the Opposition outside this honourable House 

I believe we should do so very carefully. I auestion the news item 

which has been circulated to honourable members and I am sure if any 

evidence given in the courts of this land was presented in such an 

incompetent fashion, that no lawyer nor judge would even consider it, 

because it is just words typed on paper. 

There is no statement of fact, there is not even an 

affidavit to it to confirm that it is authentic. Therefore, Mr. 

Speaker, I cannot accept this news item unless it is confirmed beyond 

a shadow of a doubt that it is authentic. These are words - it is 

called a news item, CJ ON, 8:00 a.m. Wednesday, December 18, 1974. 

The word "Annolmcer" is written here and what the announcer is 

supposed to or allegedly has sftid and then the words, Mr. Roberts, 

then the words Mr. Roberts allegedly has said. Then, Mr. Speaker, 

there is nothing more. 

identify the paper. 

There is not even a way that you can 

Mr. Speaker, if any of these learned 

gentlemen opposite, especially the members of the bar exi,ect me to 

take this as evidence, then, my heavens! What have we come to? At 

least the honourable the House Leader could have gotten someone at 

Station CJ ON to verify that these words were authentic and have 

the signature of the gentleman confirmed by some notary public or 

commissioner of oaths. Then, Mr. Speaker, no one could auestion 

whether these printed words were authentic or were not authentic. 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, this piece of paper that has been circulated 

to the members of this honourable House, in mv oninion, is just a scran 

of paper and nothing else. I do not believe that we should consider it. 

whatsoever. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the motion before this 

honourable House in my opinion, the House Leader should have put a 

heading on this motion and it should have read; The get Roberts motion, 

because, Mr. Speaker, that is exactly what it is, a get Roberts motion. 

Order please! I hardly know how to begin to 

frame mv ruling. It imputes false motives to the honourable member 

the House Leader and consequently is unparliamentary. 

oc5.1 vv ... 
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I sug~est the honourable member - he may be able to rephrase it 

if not hill shall be asked to withdraw it. 

MR. THOMS: Mr. Speaker, if the words that I uttered were 

un:parliamentary I withdraw them, May I continue? That is 

acceptable is it? 

MR. SPEAKER SStagg}: Yes that is acceptal>le. 

MR._~MS: Oh! Thank you verv much. Mr. Speaker, the motion before 

this honourable House is really not dealing with the <1uestion at 

hand what;so.ever. Beyond a shadow of a doubt this motion wi.11 be 

carried. Every ~overnment member will vote for it but, 
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Mr. Speaker, this will leave a big question unanswered. This 

motion in itself is dragging a red whale right over the issue at 

hand. 

_AN HON. MEMBER: A red what? 

MR. THOMS: A red whale, not a red herring, a red whale. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

_MR. THOMS: Because, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

MR. THOMS: Some time ago in this honourable House, we saw 

a similar motion brought before this honourable House and the issue 

at hand at that time was not discussed but by-passed. We are doing 

the same thing with this motion. We are by~passing the issue of the 

day. I am almost out of order I believe by the look of the Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, it is indeed somewhat disturbing when one reads this 

motion to find that the Government House Leader and the Government Members 

do not want to discuss the question at hand but to drag a red herring 

over this question to cover up and in an uncunning manner to try to get 

at the Leader of the Opp!)eition. It is a camouflage, "Get Roberts Movement." 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

The honourable member may think he is being very 

cute in repeating the phrase that I have already called upon him to 

withdraw. The honourable member has been walking the razor's edge 

for some time, bordering between relevancy and irrelevancy. The 

honourable member was directed that that particular phrase 

was unparliamentary. It was brought to his attention for the second 

occasion. I direct the honourable member to Rule 51 {b) of the 

Standing Orders which deals with the member who persists in irrelevance 

or needless repetition. He can be directed to cease speaking. He is 

not directed to cease speaking at this point however. He may continue. 

MR. THOMS : Thank you, Mr. Speaker • 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if what the Hon. Leader of the Opposition 

said, while on some programme or to some form of news media outside of 
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this honourable House, if what he said broke any rules or 

traditions in this honourable House, then that question should 

have been dealt with. I believe the Government House Leader 

has had ample opportunity to bring in a motion to deal with this. 

Because, Mr. Speaker, not only is the integrity of any individual 

member of this honourable House at question, but I am afraid the 

integrity of all of us is at question. Any human being is subject 

to error. It is no disgrace to any human being, Mr. Speaker, 

if he had erred. It is a disgrace, however, if he has not 

corrected his errors. We are all subject to error during the 

span of our lifetime. 

The motion before this honourable House and the 

news item present' no proof that the rules of this honourable 

House have been broken by the Leader of the Opposition. There is 

no conclusive proof whatsoever. The news item is just hearsay. 

There is no court in our land which would deal with hearsay. 

Mr. Speaker, I for one, cannot support this resolution. I ask 

all members of this honourable House to vote against it. 

Mr. Speaker, before I sit down I would like to 

move an amendment to this motion, seconded by the Hon. Member for 

Bell Island, to strike all the words after the words, "is tabled 

herewith" and to add thereto the following words" constitute a 

justifiable censure of the conduct of the Speaker of this House." 

MR. MARSHALL: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. That amendment is not 

only totally out of order, it is insolent to this House. It is 

a matter that has been taken up from time to time during this 

debate. It is a breach of privilege in itself. The honourable member 

was not here in the Rouse this morning and the honourable member 

ought to realize that this type of tactic cannot continue in this 

House. To bring up a motion such as that is an insult to this House. 

It is not relevant to the motion and it is absolutely and completely 

untenable. 
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MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Mr. Speaker, if I may to that point of order. 

The Hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Let me deal first with the insolence thing. I 

reject it out of hand. I think the House Leader is being despicable 

and contemptuous when he suggests it. My colleague is moving 

exactly the motion which honourable gentlemen opposite have said 

time and time again during this day must be moved. Now whether 

or not Your Honour finds it in order is another matter. To say 

that it is insolent or improper, I submit, is quite wrong. It is 

an amendment to a motion. The amendment would change the motion. 

The amendment would not achieve the same result as negating the 

motion. Negating the motion would leave the matter open. The 

amendment, Sir, if put and debated and if carried, would give 

the sense of the House with respect to the words which I am 

alleged to have uttered outside the House. I submit, the amendment 

is in order that it should be accepted and debated. It is exactly 

the amendment that honourable gentlemen opposite have been suggesting 

this whole day through. It should be put and debated. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, there are proper procedures that can 

be implemented and the procedures are well set down in Beauchesne. 

If any one wishes to dispute a ruling of the Speaker, first of all 

there is a mode of appeal and if any one wishes to take a motion such 

as this, they do it by way of notice of motion and it appears on the 

Order Paper. This particular amendment is not germane to the 

resolution itself. It is totally irrelevant. There are other 

procedures the honourable member can ndopt if he wishes to. I also 

cannot let the point go without saying it is disgustful and de8rading 

to the House to have this type of thing going on continually. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Hon. Member for Labrador South. 

MR. MARTIN: Point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

The Hon. Member for Bouavista North has just done another 

disservice to this House by wording what could have been a reasonable and 

logical and an acceptable amendment in words such that they are totally 

unacceptable. In so doing, he has raised another breach of privilege of this 

House. 8 6 58 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

The Chair has read this amendment and listened 

to the arguments put forth. Several times today, I think, honourable 

members were basically referring to a motion of censure as perhaps 

referred to by some honourable members or a motion of confidence 

in the Speaker and the Chair ruled on it several times that it 

was not relevant to this particular motion as to what motion might 

be made or brought up in the future. It is certainly not relevant 

to the motion at the present time. It certainly negates the main 

motion here. The Chair is certainly not willing to accept it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Hon. Member for Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, I do not intend to prolong the debate. 

I know, there has been a long t1'10 days for Your Honour and for 

the Deputy Speaker. It is the kind of an ordeal I suppose, Mr. Speaker, 

that a Speaker and a Deputy Speaker very rarely - it is the kind of 

a position that they very seldom find themselves in. I think, 

Mr. Speaker, this is about the second time since I have been a member 

of this honourable House in going on thirteen years that this sort 

of debate has gone on in this honourable House. The last occasion, 

if my memory serves me correctly, Sir, was back in 1971. "I was 

rather interested, Hr. Speaker, in some of the 
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remarks made by the Minister of Fisheries this morning when the honourable 

minister made his contribution to this debate, Sir. Some of the things 

the minister said I have to agree with him on, some I disagree with him 

on. 

The Minister of Fisheries, Sir, was quite correct when he said that 

the Speaker must put the question, whether or not the matter under 

debate affects the Speaker himself personally. That is quite correct, 

Sir, quite correct. I agree with him. But the minister did make a 

couple of statements, Sir, that I disagree with him on, especially the 

ones concerning my colleague, the Leader of the Opposition, when the 

minister stated, Sir, that in his opinion, the Leader of the Opposition 

was gloating over the fact that this motion had been brought before the 

House to have him expelled for three davs. 

The minister said, Sir, that the Leader of the Opposition had not 

denied that he made certain statements outside of the House when in actual 

fact, Sir, if I am any iudge of what the Leader of the Opposition said, 

and I believe my colleague was in complete control of his faculties, that 

it was conceivable, Sir, that he knew what he was doing when he made certain 

alleged statements outside of the House of Assembly. My colleague, the Leader 

of the Opposition, is probably, Sir, one of two maybe three parliamentary 

experts in this honourable House. The Leader of the Opposition, Sir, I think 

I would have to say without fear of contradiction, the Leader of the Opposition 

is the one man who understands, who knows the rules of this honourable House, 

who knows what this honourable House is all about. I would say, Sir, 

that the minister is probably the Gordie Howe of hockey, that is the 

Leader of the Opposition. I would have to say that next in line would 

probably be the Minister of Fisheries. The Minister of Fisheries, Sir, is 

fairly well informed I would think when it comes to the rules of the 

House but not quite as sharp, not quite as keen, not quite as well informed 

as my colleague, the Leader of the Opposition and it is conceivable, 

Mr. Speaker, it is conceivable that the Leader of the Opposition knew 

what the consequences would be when he made this statement outside of the 
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House of Assembly. I will deal with that matter a little later on. 

But, Mr. Speaker, there is one good feature about being the 

last speaker or I presume I will be the second last speaker, I am not 

sure, maybe other members on the government side of the House will 

participate in the debate, that you can sit back, Sir, and listen to 

the arguments.pro and con, and it gives you a good opportunity to comment 

on some of the things that had been said in the debate. It gives 

you some food for thought, maybe while you are sitting there listening 

that apart from learning something, Sir, we can always learn something 

in this honourable House, I have been here for going on thirteen years 

and I am continuously learning something, but it does give you 

food for thought, Sir. 

I was rather amused at some of the arguments that were put 

forward by honourable members on the government benches. We were told 

for instance, or it was implied by the member for St. John's South, Sir, 

that as a result of these statements that are alleged to have been made 

outside the House by my colleague, that our whole democratic institution, 

Sir, was going to crumble right down around our ears. That is the 

impression I got, Sir. I was absolutely frightened to death, Mr. Speaker, 

somewhat amused but rather frightened that any member on the government 

benches would think because my colleague went outside the House and made 

some uncomplimentary remarks about the Speaker that our whole parliamentary 

system was going to come crumbling right down around our ears. 

A'I HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, the honourable member had his say, Sir. The honourable 

member had his say. There were a number of other honourable gentlemen 

Sir, on the government benches who left those of us in the House who are 

naive, those of us who are just merely rookies in this honourable House 

and those of us who do not understand what the House is all about, those 

of us who do not realize, Mr. Speaker, that this House is a debating 

forum and that you debate under a set of rules and that when you violate 

the rules you are punished the same as in any other society or organization. 

Those of us who do not understand it, Sir. would be terrified after listening 

to some of the arguments that came from the government benches in the 
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House in the last two days. 

Why you would be afraid to go out of Confederation Building 

this evening, Sir, because there would be anarchy in the streets, _our 

whole democratic system was going to come tumbling down around our 

ears. Wars have been fought and blood have been spilt to protect 

this system and to protect the Speaker's Chair. Rightly so, Sir. but 

wars were also fought, Mr. Speal<er, to give the Leader of the Opposition 

the right to express his viewpoint, whether it is right or wrong, is 

not the question, Sir. The Leader of the Opposition has the right to express 

his viewpoint and I might say, Sir, that always in this kjnd of debate, 

Mr. Speaker, since I have been in the honourable House and in any other 

House, over in Westminister in the House of Commons. always this kind 

of a debate, Sir, is an emotional debate. Feelings are bound to run 

high, Sir, bound to. Members will use all the ammunition that they have 

at their resources. Feelings are bound to run high, Sir. because it is 

an emotional issue. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: But let me point out, Mr. Speaker, that our demor.rAtir -

Does the honourable minister want to ask a question or what? What is 

he barking about over there? Does he want to ask a question? Go ahead. 

MR. HICKEY: Your Honour I just asked if I could ask a question. I woul<l 

like to ask the honourable member when he talks about all the debate 

with regard to an issue like this, has he ever participated in, in all 

the years he has been in politics in this province, while a member of 

the former government, has he ever participated in a debate where a member 

was being expelled or suspended? I suggest he has not because there was no 

debate. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, to answer the honourable minister's question, 

Sir, I did participate in a debate when a member was expelled and I was 

the victim, Sir, but the difference is, Mr. Speaker, and the honourable 

minister should realize this, that the difference is that it was on 

a motion, strictly made along party lines. It was not an attack on the 

Speaker. 
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The last opportunity in 1971, Sir, that any of us who were in the 

House at that time had an opportunity to debate this matter when a 

notice of a motion was given by the Minister of Fisheries, when 
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the minister who was over here said that this House regrets the failure 

of the Speaker and Deputy Speaker to enforce the Standing Orders and rules 

of this House, fairly and impartially. When notice of that motion was 

given, Sir, later the motion was withdrawn by the minister himself and we 

did not get an opportunity to debate it. The Minister of Tourism was in 

the House I believe at that particular time. 

~ONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: We did not get an opportunity to debate it because the minister 

withdrew his -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

HR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. But, Sir, feelings are bound to run high and the 

atmosphere is bound to be charged with emotion because that is the kind of 

a debate it is but, Sir, the last two days have not been a waste of time as 

some of the members on the government benches would lead us to believe . I 

personally have found it most interesting, maybe regrettable, unfortunate 

but most interesting, Sir. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Unnecessary. 

MR. NEARY : Maybe, maybe unnecessary, I do not know. Only time will tell 

but it certainly has been an interesting debate , Mr. Speaker. I know it 

has been pretty tough on Your Honour and on the Deputy Speaker but I am 

sure, Sir, those of us who are always willing to learn something in this 

honourable House have learned a thing or two over the last forty-eight hours . 

I have. I learned things about how to move amendments and how not to move 

amendments and what is parliamentary and what is not parliamentary. I have 

learned a few things, Sir. I am sure, maybe, Mr. Speaker , maybe, I have 

learned because maybe I am the most backward member of this honourable House. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY : Maybe other members, Sir, are so well informed, maybe other 

members are so well informed that they do not need to learn. It has not been 
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a waste of time, Mr. Speaker. It has been a most interesting debate and 

I think that we can all learn something from it. I do not think for one 

moment, Mr. Speaker, unless, Sir, unless the Minister of Fisheries was right 

when he made his statement over at the university there last week that our 

democratic system is only going to last another ten or fifteen years, unless 

the minister is right, I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that the statements 

the Leader of the Opposition is alleged to have made outside of this honourable 

House is going to destroy our democratic system somehow or other. 

I have the strangest feeling, Sir, that justice will pervail. Somehow 

or other I have got that feeling, that the Speaker's Chair will be protected. 

I have no doubt about that at all, Sir. It has been safeguarded and protected 

now for seven or eight hundred years. Wars have been fought to protect our 

democratic system and to give people freedom of speech and freedom from fear 

and a number of other freedoms. I am proud to say to my honourable colleague 

on my right down here, the Member for Labrador South, that my late father was 

one of these people 'Who fought for these freedoms and he would be proud today, 

Sir, if he were to sit in the public galleries of this honourable House and 

watch people debate man fashion. Yes, he would, Sir. He may not -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Cowardly. 

HR. :~EARY: No, Sir, it is not cowardly. We have debated,over the last two 

days we have debated this issue. Sometimes it has been pretty hard debate. 

Your Honour has had to rule statements as unparliamentary, had to ask speakers 

to take their seats because they were not relevant to the matter under debate, 

but, Sir, is that not what this House is all about, The Minister of Mines 

and Energy shakes his head and says no. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It is a part of the process. 

MR. NEARY: Sir, is that not a part of the democratic process? 

MR. BARRY: Will the honourable member yield for a question? 

HR. NEARY: Yes , I certainly will yield for a question. 

MR. BARRY: Does the honourable member opposite say that the parliamentary 

tradition can be carried out, that this House can operate without the members 

observing the rules of the House? 
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MR. NEARY: Oh no: Of course I did not say that, Hr. Speaker and I have 

been in this House long enough, Sir, and I must say that one of the first 

things that I learnt, learned - is it learned or learnt? - learned when I 

became a member, -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: When I became a member of this honourable House, Sir, one of 

the first, and I learnt it the hard way the same as sorne other members, are 

learning it the hard way, have learned it the way, will learn it the hard 

way, that one of the first things you learn is respect for the Chair and 

respect for the Speaker. 

SOME HO_N_O_!:1_R__ABLE MEMBERS: !Iear: Hear: 

MR. MURPHY: That is the first point you made in your speech. 

~EARY: No, Mr. Speaker, I will make a few good points before I sit 

down. You learn that, Sir, learn it and that right, that privilege, that 

well, however you want to describe it, that democratic right has to be 

protected. There is no question about that, Sir. He are not arguing about 

that on this honourable side of the House. I would be the first member in 

this honourable House to admit that and I remember the first speech I made 

in this honourable House, Sir. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It was a brief one. 

MR. NEARY: No, it was not a brief one, it was a long one. I made more 

speeches when I was on the government side of the House than any other 

private member or any other backbencher who sat on the government side. 

I learnt the first time I ever spoke in this House, Sir, that there was 

such a thing as parliamentary language, as the Deputy Speaker would say, 

"You have to hone that in parliamentary language." Well, Sir, I learnt 

and I think members will admit since the administration has been formed on 

the other side, I think they will admit that I have learnt a few tricks of 

the trade. I have learnt a few tricks, Sir. I know how to debate. 

MR. STAGG: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I suggest the honourable 

member will have to hone his parliamentary skills a little more carefully 

because he is starting to get irrelevant to the point of this debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please'. The honourable member I am sure is aware of 
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the rule of relevancy. He has already mentioned the fact that he has 

learned a few tricks of the trade and I am sure he will get back to 

the principle of this particular motion. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, I appreciate Your Honour's ruling. But, Mr. Speaker, 

we in this honourable House pattern ourselves after the lower parliaments, 

Westminster. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the way this government 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, Your Honour had an opportunity to spend five or 

six or seven weeks at Westminster and I am sure if Your Honour could step 

out in his place in this honourable House, could rise in his seat, maybe 

some day, Mr. Speaker, we can arrange it so Your Honour can come out and 

make a speech. I would love to hear Your Honour make a speech in this 

honourable House. But, Sir, I wish, Mr. Speaker, I wish that all members 

of this honourable House could experience -

AN HONOUR.ABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. WINSOR: That is an idea. That is an idea. 

MR. NEARY: My colleague suggests, Sir, that maybe some day we can take 

all the members over to Westminster. 

MR. WINSOR: That is an idea. 

MR. NEARY: What Your Honour saw at Westminster - Sir, this is not the first 

time, neither will it be the last when an attack has been made on the Speaker 

outside of the House. It has been made, this sort of thing, Sir, has 

happened 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It happened in B.C. -

MR. NEARY: Yes, my colleague reminds me it happened out in B.C. some time 

ago. It has happened, Sir, in the mother of parliaments and they are always 

dealt with and this one is being dealt with. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: He agrees with -

HR. NEARY: I agree with what? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: ----- I agree, Mr. Speaker, it has to be dealt with, I agree with that, 
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that it has to be dealt with. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! He agrees. 

MR. NEARY: And I have no doubt whatsoever, Sir, I have no doubt what-·------
soever that it was conceivable that my colleague knew it would have to be 

dealt with. I have no doubt about that. That is not the argument, Sir. 

It is not the first time, Mr. Speaker, that the Chair has been attacked 

outside the honourable House and it will not he the last. I would go as 

far as to say, Mr. Speaker, that if honourable members sitting in this 

House today are here a year, two, five, ten years from now, that somebody 

because he has strong feelings,because he believes that he is right, that 

somebody, Sir, in the future in this honourable House, maybe not the 

honourable members who are sitting here today, maybe their successors 

will go outside the honourable House and have something to say, something 

uncomplimentary to say about the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker or the 

Chairman of Cotmnittees of this honourable House. I have no doubt about 

that at all, Sir. 

It is probably a good thing, Mr. Speaker, that it does not happen 

regularly because the whole business of the House would grind to a halt 

and Your Honour would do nothing else but hear motions of censure. Life 

would be unbearable for the Speaker. Speakers have resigned, Hr. Speaker, 

Speakers and Deputy Speakers have resigned because they have been accused 

of being partial. 
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Tane ~251 (Afternoon) 

Go 1-acl- over vour hil'tQrv. Sir, and vou will discove r that it 1s 

not the first time in narli11mentarv historv that a Sneaker or 

Deputy Sneaker ste,,nP.d out of the C:hair, ••ent down on the floor 

PK - l 

of the Rouse. defendrd himself and res1~ned as Sneaker of the House 

or Oeputy Sneaker of the ~ouse. Whv we sa~ i t , ~r. Snea~er , did we 

not see it r iitht in our O~'ll time those <>f us who can r emember when 

the Chairman of the ~ational Convention -

He dronned dead. 

Tle d i d not drop dead. 

A.~ flON. MF'~ Re reRi.F.nP.d. 

~~- :)IEAltY: lie stood 1.n his place, Sir. in that honourahle lloui,e do~,n 

in the Colonial Buildin~ and said, t he convent ion is now without a 

rha1 rman . 

tnaut!1hle. 

>!JI. 1-!E!AJ!Y: That is ripht. ~ir. 

Order. nleasP! While the sneech l,einv. made hy the 

honour anle •temher for Rell Tc:land ii: :lncere11ting, T feel it ii, at this 

T"O:l nc heinc, :l rrelevant to the motion. 

Pell mv no1nt 1$, 'lr . Sr,ea.lrct', that 1.t 1s not the first 

time. 1t 1.s not P.01nR to !,c the last, notMnit to !,e alamed ahout. 

Sir, our llemncr .. ti.c 11ystem 11' not po1np. to collanse. This matter •~ill 

ne fiea]t with hPrP in thi« 1'nnourahle Houi:e 1'\,'\n fashion. de'>atin$t 11s 

1,1e are ovPr the 111st counle of t!avR. Tt 1.s not a waste of time, ~i.r. 

1nterei:t1np, infom11l and T would snv verv. verv worthw~i.le indeed. 

"r . Sneaker, 1 want to sav this, <:i.r, as lonP. as T have known mv 

colleapue the l.earler of tliP Onno,.ition «!'>1ch datP.s hack l thinl< to 

1<11-J . t beliPvP. it ••·.:i" when I first 111et my colleav.ue , 1n(,n or !Of.l 

•·he,i mv col l"ll!We wis narl1ament11rv ;u;sist;.nt -

A~.!'._~:.· "!r.l'fBF'?,.:_ Parliament11rv aRsi,.tanct co PJc~ers~ill. 

''.!'...:. ~ No. Mrlfamencarv 11<:i:i !'t11nt to the Premi.er. I think. 1,1hen 

T ffrRt met mv colleapup ~ack i.n JQ(,~ or 10(,l. 
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MR. NEAPY: ----- -

Taoe 1213 (AftPrnoon) 

Pardon? ft.fter 1%2. 

That wa" hefore either of us were :in the J-lou!'e. 

Yes, Sir, it wa!' before I hecame a memher i.n th:ls 

honourah le House. I have heen 1n the House 1'ince l"f; 2, the s,ime 

number of vear!' as mv colleapue the Hinister of Soci a l Service. 

PK - ? 

Th e Dean of the House, Sir, is the "ember for 1'oq-o. r.,y co 11 eapue on 

mv left. Rut as lonp: as I have 1'.no••'Tl, Sir, the T,eader of t'fie 

npnosition I have found h:1.m, Hr. Sneaver, to he a m,in of h:l~li moral, 

1'r1nc:lnles. I do not thinl~ - "r. Speal·er, I SP.e th,;, !'mil es on t 1,e 

faces of some honoura1'le p.entlemen, thev Mav think what thpv 11.ke 

ahout the Hon. Leader of the Onnosit:!on. Thev r.iay not )-Ike his dehatin <> , 

his satvl e of debating. Thev <lo not live mine hut whitt Hnd o-f stv]e of 

debating do they want? no they vant usa to go out -

f;;"':_ HON. imMBER, Thev do not want anv. 

'IR. 'ffARY:_ and chanp.e our styles? l•!e cannot heln the wav that we were 

horn hnt, Sir, you cannot ouestion the :lntegritv and the honour of mv 

honourable colleague heclluse since I have J,ncn,m him, Sir I mi_pht sav 

that mv colleague and T have irrated one another oncP in a vhile hut. 

Sir,I have a]wavs found him to he an honourahle , decent man. 

AN HON. MEMBFR: Inaudihle. - - -- - - - · 
'-IR. JITFA"DV: n:tre.ct vour nuest1on to the Leader of the 'lnnos:ltion. 

>m.. SPF.AKF"R.: Order, nlease ! 

>-m._ NEA"!!_Y...:. This is not a schoolhov dehate, Sir, this 1s a nrettv 

serious matter we are dehat:lnp; here. I a!'l sure it ~-•ill he dealt with 

:1.n due course. I am sure it Pill. But , Sir , mv colleague is an honourable 

man who believes. who h;is strong feelins>s on the th :h1e. ''v colleague 

does not treat the House of Assemhlv lightly. Hv colle.ague ],nows Phat 

this !louse is all ahout, ],nows i.t is a dehating forum . .~nd, ''r. Sneaver. 

my colleague knor-rs full Pell the resnons1bili ties of the Sneal<er of tli:1 ,a 

honourahle House. I am sure, Mr. SpeaJ.-er, that mv colleague must have 

given a lot of thought to these ~llep.ed statements that he 11' sunnosaed 

to have made outside of th:!.s honourahle House. As I saa1d a fe" moment!" 
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ap.o, Sir, my colleap.ue conceivahlv . maybe I am wronR. might have 

reali zed 1,rhat the conseriuences of mal:inR these statements were goi-ni;t 

to he. ' 'r. <:ne;ikP.r. T ••ould losP. faith in human natuTe if I t houp.ht 

otherwise. 

Inaudible . 

"<Jl. "lF.Al!Ye No. ~:Ir. 

.A.N !ION . "'1'11BF,ll • tnaudible. 

'-Ill . NEARY : Yes. Sir. T'lV colle;i1>.ue is a man w!-io fi.Rhts for what 

'>e th:!nks J.s r.iv."lt. 

l4ould mv friend for T,abrador South denv mv collea~P. that 

nrivtlep.e? Mv colleilRUP. for tahr,tdor South l!la y not ap.ree ~•1th t '1P. 

sti::ategv. "avhe memhers on the p.overnment benches do not agree <>i t h 

t.hP mP.thod used hv the Hon . l.eader of. the Onnosition. Hayhe not. 

tt h;i" to hP rip.ht or wronp. . 

Par don? 

Tt h,is to br. rip.h t or WTo~. 

,m . NF-ARY: tt has to be ,:i 11.ht or •-'l'onp;. Wel l then, Hr. Sneaker, the 

minister is ahsolutelv rieht. T'>at is mothei::hood. Rut, Sir, it is 

i::ip.ht - wrat js rj_<>:ht, ;ind thi.s :I « r iv,ht js for the T.eader of the 

<l->oosition to sav what he t ?>inks . rf. t 't:. SneaJ,er. the Leader of the. 

Oni,osjtion or anv ocher member of t his honourahle 1-lnusl' hreaks the 

rule" there is a course of action but, Sir, vou cannnt denv the Leader 

of the nnnosition t~e ri~ht -

Inaurlil-le. 

!:!,11_:_ ~F.APY · ~Ir. Sneaker. 

-~. SPF'AKF:P.. • Order, nlease! 

M~. NF:A'PY · ~Ir. l<neake,:, vou can tu,:n on voui:: television anv 

Saturdav niP,ht and watc'i a hnc!<ev $lame and r.ordie flowe who is the 

exoert break,; the rules. I-le h,i,:; often been nut out of the $lame. 1-'e 

has often heen !'enc to the nenaltv hox. ~favJ,e we should have a 

nen~ltv J-,nx, ma"he ~•e srould. 

flN HON. ~'E'fl!ER : !naudihle. 

:_fl!.c_ Nl:lARY.2_ Now, Ht; . ~nea\<m:, that kind of a remark. Sir, r will 1ust 

let ~o over mv head hecause that is l'>alf the trouhle in chi" honourahle 
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Rouse. Si.r, we are dealing with an honnui:ahle crowl of noL!tical 

fannP.rs who do not understanrl what t hP. Pouse is 1111 ahout. 1·1ho 

do not understand that this ii: a placP. "'hE're v"u dehate. sm'letimes 

vou dehatP hard ;ind sometimes vou t-nial· th"' ru)P-. . 

AM .. ]!()N. MF.HBE~' 

Mil. S!'F.Al<f~: 

'I_R. >l!':ARY_:_ 

'~·- ,SPJ.:AKER: 

~: NF.A~'(:_ 

!!R, .SPl'M-F-ll: 

Tnauclihle. 

Ord~r, nleasP: 

And s ometimes, Sir, vou rlo not "reak the rules . 

Order . nlease! 

'Politi.cal fanners. 

I remind honourat-le mem.hPr!'I thac •••hen another 

honourahlP. memher i i; snE'a'dng he do':'s:; h;ive t"ie rt1tht t;o he hear<l in 

silencP. tf ;i member does 5nteriP.ct he i« not al lo•,,,.ci to nerhans:; 

hut he should he at least sne,il<i n9' from his o~m SP/It. 

HR . NF.ARY: i"r. S"e11"er. I was ahi;Qlutelv <lelirhtPci that so l'tanv 

memhPn: on thr. 1tovernl'tent hpnches. Sir, bPc11me Pml•rni.led jn chts 

debate. 1 1•'3s rather d:isa""ointed that the Hon . -Premier did noc 

i'l( - ,. 

stan(l in hi!" Place in thj s honourah1 e House, Sir, to participate in thC' dehace. 

'{r . Sneaker. l ·-,ai; t r ained under hj!'< nreciece,ssor and, I thin!·. 

the µ;nister of Social Sen,1ces. 

A good honourable man . 

Yes, S:h:, r,o1ntt>d out t his afternoon . 

Bet ter th:rn Phat vou h,ivp POV. 

Who were the .min:ii:ter 's nredecei:i;ors? 

Orrler, nlease! 

'·IR. 'llll'PTIY: 

.:_Ill. NFAll_Y_:. 

}~ -- ~fURPRY : 

'ffi . 1101',F~II_TI,: 

~-..:.... $_Pl'.AKFJ> :_ 

~ -... "II~".:!'..:. Hut tre !'on. l'rem;ler's m;edecessor, Sir, was strorR 

on ttro or three thin!(s . lie mav l>avP. 1'ppn •·eal< <>n ntrers 
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but one thing that you will never be able to criticize him for, 

Mr. Speaker, i,; noholding the tradition of this honourable House. 

Never, never, Sir. Neither will you ever be able to point an 

accusing finger at the former Premier of this House and say that 

he ever critized Her Ma1esty the Oueen or, Mr. Soeaker, that he 

ever critized the Lieutenant Governor. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Or the Speaker. Or the Speaker. 

~ _:_ ~~EAKER: Order r,lease! 

!:!~• . .!'!.EARY: Mr. Speaker, I was disaopointed, Sir, that the 

honourable the Premier, the Leader of the Party, the Leader of the 

Government - no, the Leader of the Administration not the -

AN HON. MEMBER: Not the government, no. 

MR. _ _!'!_EARY: Yes that is right, Leader of the Government, yes, Sir. 

We have to be technically correct here, Sir. That the honourable the 

Premier did not participate in this debate. The one man, Mr. Speaker, 

the one man and I do not know if this is a sign of weakness, if it is 

a sign that my friend did not want to tangle with the Leader of the 

Opposition who is the expert on parliamentary procedure. I do not know. 

Maybe that is the reason, only the Premier can tell us. Maybe I can 

draw him into the debate now with my few remarks. 

A,_>; HON. MEMBER: -- · - - - - - Fishing? 

~ ---~~RY: No I am not fishing, Sir, it is a pretty serious matter. 

I am rather surprised, in such a serious matter, we have been told by 

ministers how the government and backbenchers, we have been told that 

our whole democratic system, the bulwark of democracy in this province 

is going to collapse that the honourable the Leader of the Government, 

the honourable the Premier did not see fit to participate in the 

debate. Maybe the honourable the Premier does not believe what his 

colleagues said, that this House of Assembly which is the bulwark of 

democracy for our people is going to collapse this very day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! On two or three occasions now I have had ----- --
to remind the honourable Member for Bell Island of the rule of 

relevancy. He is straying far afield from the relevant points of this 

motion. 

MR ~E_EARY: But, Mr. Soeaker, it was a little bit gratifying, I 
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sunpose, to note that so many Members of this honourable House 

participated in this dehate. It is the first time, Sir, thev 

p:ease d their tonsils, I s uppose, since the House of Assemblv 

opened two years a~o, that thev -

AN ..!!_0!!_._MEMBER: Is that a fact? 

MR._Y._~RY: Yes, Sir, it is a fact. I have vet, Hr. Soeake:r, to 

hear the Minister of Industrial Development make a maior speech 

in this honourable House. 

MR._ ~DY: (Inaudible) 

~._ITT!ARY: We should have more debates like this debate. Sir, to 

give the members a chance to exercise their tonsils and their lunRS. 

Get up and ~et a little practice, learn how to debate, learn what it is 

all about, get in the rough and tumble. 

Learn how to testify . 

.!:!R.:.. ~~ Learn, Sir, the hard way if necessarv but learn. Do 

not sit back. Members have been talking about these last two days: 

"We have been sent here by our constituents and thev olaced faith and 

trust in us." Draping themselves in the -

MR. ~EAKER: Order please! It is noted that the honourable the 

Member for Bell Island is s~eaking at six. I will now call it six 

o'clock and leave the Chair until eiRht o'clock tonight. 
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The House resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Night 

The debate was adjourned when I left the 

Chair at six and the honourable the Member for Bell Island was still 

speaking. He wishes to continue? 

MR. N_EARY: Would Your Honour care to indicate how much time I have 

left? 

MR. SPEAKER: Ten minutes. 

~._J,JEARY: Mr. Speaker,when the House rose at six o'clock I think 

I had successfully exploded many of the points and arguments put 

forth by the government members, Sir. I think, Mr. Speaker, it must 

be clear to all and sundry in this honourable House now that our 

democratic system is not going to collapse because my colleague made 

certain alleged statements outside this honourable House. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, that what we should 

address ourselves to is what provoked my colleague to make these 

statements. Before I come to that, Mr. Speaker, I want to say this 

straight away; I have been in this House now, Sir, going on thirteen 

years and I must confess and I have found Your Honour during the 

last two and one half years to be very fair indeed. I do not suppose 

that there is another member of this honourable Rouse that Your 

Honour had to bring to order more often than myself and in most cases, 

Your Honour, rightly so. I deserved, Sir, to be brought to task. 

Your Honour has been eminently fair, one of the fairest Speakers that 

I have seen in this honourable Rouse since I have been here but there 

is always, Mr. Speaker, - and I have been here, let me see, I have been 

under Speaker Courage, Speaker Clarke and Speaker Noel who is now a 

Judge of the Supreme Court - but there is always that little, that 

rare occasion, Your Honour, when some of us in this honourable House 

feel that there has been an error in judgement. Maybe not deliberately, 

Your Honour, and I would be the last one in this honourable Hituse to 

point the finger of suspicion at the Chair because I do not think for 

one minute, Sir, if I thought it I would push the thought right out of 
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mv mind, that these errors in judgement are deliberate because they 

are not deliberate, Sir. They. do, ~r. Soeaker, they do have a 

tendency to irritate members. They may be small, sometimes they 

may be,in the minds of the oarticular individual who is offended, 

Sir. it may be the biggest issue in the world. It mav he and that 

is why I say, Mr. Speaker, that is why I say to me111bers of this 

honourable House that the real issue before the honourable House 

tonight, Sir, is what provoked, what motivated my honourable 

colleague the Leader of the Opposition into taking the stand that he 

took? 

A man, Sir, whom I stated in this honourable 

House this afternoon is the best parliamentarian in this province, 

he is the Stanley Knowles of Newfoundland, the man who knows the rules 

upside down inside out. So, Sir, when my colleague found himself in 

a oosition where he felt that over the last few days there have been 

errors in judgement,he felt that, my colleague felt that, he is a 

man who has very strong opinions, very strong feelings on things, 

when he felt that he immediately went to Beauchesne,something that 

most members never heard of before they came into this honourable 

House, to find out how he could get at this because he felt so strong 

about it. There was no elbow room. He could not find anvthing in 

Beauchesne, anything in the Standing Rules of the House and then my 

colleague, Sir, got on his hands and knees here today in this 

honourable House and asked the government to comoromise and to accept 

the suggestion made by my colleague the Member for Labrador South 

that another method, another procedure be used in this honourable House 

to air, to ventilate this whole matter. 

The government rejected that, Sir, thev 

re1ected it forthright. They. rejected compromise and mv colleague I 

believe had no recourse. If he wanted to get this matter out to the 

most important court of all, Sir. the court of public opinion my 

colleague had no procedure open to him other than to do what he did. 

I firmly believe, Sir, that when my colleague did that he believed that 

he was doing the right thing. That is the issue before this honourable 
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llouse. I will uphold the right of my colleague or any member of 

this honourable House any day to express his views, to express his 

feelings as my c:olleague did. That is our democratic right, Sir, 

and nobody in this honour11ble Rouse would dare deny another member 

that right. Whether it is right or wrong only time will tell, 

Mr. Speaker. My colleagUe ~ 
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resorted to the court of public opinion and that is where ultimately, 

Mr. Speaker, the decision will be made. 

MR. AVUi'ARD: Mr. Speaker, I do not want to prolong this debate. It 

is very, very rarely that one gets to say a word particularly after 

the honourable member for Bell Island but I would like to first of all 

extend my co~gratulations to yourself and the Deputy Speaker for 

the fine manner in which I think you have presided over the 

deliberations of this honourable House, not alone for the past few 

days but really for the past few years. 

Mr. Speaker. I think we all sit here really as we refer to each 

other as honourable members, not really representing any party in 

the House but representing districts and of course the orders and the 

rules call for when we are even referrin~ to each other as the honourable 

member for this district and that district, not a member of this party 

and that party, but a member of this honourable House. We can al] on 

occasions like this, when matters of this nature are brought before 

the House, speak on it, not in a partisan way hut in a way which we feel 

each and every one of us should because we owe a duty not alone to you. 

Mr. Speaker, and to your Deputy, but to the honourable House, to the people 

who elected us and to ourselves and that is to ensure that while we are 

herP, as custodians of this great institution, we will do nothing to see 

that it will be degraded or lowered in the eyes of the people or indeed 

for posterity because, Mr. Speaker, the matter which we are debating 

here tonight will decide a precedent. 

I think everyone who spoke in this debate made a very, very 

valid contribution and I agree with my learned friend from Bell Island 

when he states that really this day has not been wasted because, 

Mr. Sneaker, the results of this motion should prove not alone to every 

member of this House sitting now but in future that they cannot 

and should not and will not be allowed to question the partiality of the 

Speaker of the House or the Deputy Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, we have to almost sit in envv at the honourable member 
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for Bell Island because he is a very, very skillful politician, an 

excellent member of his party. You know he can really do the impossible. 

He can sit there and be led by the present Leader of the Opposition and 

then when the time comes and the leadership is an issue he decides that 

he himself should be the leader and then he runs for that leadership 

and he has all Newfoundland really, of all political creeds look -

MR. ROBERTS: To a point of order, Your Honour has been -

MR. AYLWARD: Mr. Speaker -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, may I make a point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. ROBERTS: I am quite willing to debate the leadership of this 

or any other party at any time but Your Honour has been very tenderly 

conscious of the degree of relevance and I rather thought Your Honour 

might rise to bring the honourable gentlemen to your left to order but 

since Your Honour does not I feel I must rise and ask Your Honour to rule 

whether these remarks are relevant or not. 

MR. SPEAKER: The point raised by the honourable Leader of the Opposition is 

a well taken point. The honourable member for Placentia East, I feel,was not 

being relevant to this particular motion. 

MR. AYLWARD: Mr. Speaker, I was really trying to pay tribute to my 

honourable friend here from Bell Island, not alone in his capacity, 

probably I should not have mentioned that at all. But I mean how he 

could skillfully get away and the people of Newfoundland say he gave the 

best speech and he was the best man and I think it was best myself too. 

Not alone that but I really think that all forty-one members in this 

House or forty-two, I do not think any honourable member really enjoys 

it as much as the honourable member for Bell Island and I do not think that 

he did anything in this debate, Mr. Speaker, or said anything that will in 

any way detract from his stature as a member because reaJly when we 

analyze what he said and he gave an excellent speech, he did not on any 

occasion attempt to condone the behaviour of the Leader of the Opposition. 

He gave a great speech, a wonderful speech and at no time did he say that 

was right. 
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Now we have to admire him for that, because he put party, he 

put everythinp, ahead of politics and he put the House of Assembly 

first, because if we recollect what he said, what did he say? Let 

us ask ourselves what really did he say, other than this was a great 

House? Nohody, nobody should be allowed, nobody on any side, nobody 

should be allowed to impugn the integrity of the Speaker. Nobody 

and this is exactly, Mr. Speaker. what we are debating here tonight , 

and T say to you that I have concluded from the remarks made by the 

honourable gentleman that he supports this motion, that he agrees, that 

anyone who questions the partiality of the Speaker should be reprimanded. 

No, Mr. Sneaker, I should not say reprimanded because I think the 

proceedings of the House state that on the last occasion when the 

Leader of the Opposition spoke here a day or so ago and the honourable 

House Leader felt that perhaps he was inviting expulsion, that no ~otion 

was made when you named him and he left the Chamber, rather it was suggested 

that a reorimand be passed along. 

MR. ROBERTS: There was a motion. I have not got the letter yet but there 

was a ll'Otion made. 

MR. AYLWARD : There was no motion that you be -- -- ----

MR. ROBERTS: There was a motion made the Speaker send me a nasty 

letter of reprimand. 

MR. AYLWARD: Yes but the point I am making , Mr . Speaker , is this that 

you named him, it was within our power to impose any penalty and 

of course the motion was a letter of reprimand, not that he be 

debarred from the sittings of the Fouse. 

~ow, Mr. Soeaker, as has been said in this debate, of all members in 

this honourable House the Leader of the Opoosition is one who has been here 

a lonp, time. · He is familiar with the rules and it was suggested by 

the honourable member for Bell Island that he really knew in effect 

what he was doing. It also has been suggested during the debate that 

the purpose of what he said was to invite expulsion. 

I think the honourable member from Bonavista North said that during 

his words and the Leader of the Ooposition interjected and said no, 

he did not want to be expelled. But, Mr. Speaker, the issue seems simple 
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here. No one denies that if the words spoken by the Leader of the 

Opposition are those that are contained in the transcript before 

you, that these constitute a breach of privilege of the House. 

Now it seems, Mr. Speaker, that the position which the 

opposition are left in is simply this, some of the speakers said 

they are not satisfied with the evidence, In other words tJ,at the 

transcript before them does not satisfy them that the words were 

in fact spoken by him. 

MR. THOMS: Not even evidence. 

MR. AYLWARD: He says, "Not even evidence." I respectfully submit, 

Mr. Speaker, that this House of Assembly is the master of its own 

destiny. We decide our own rules. When we are elected, Mr. Speaker, 

we sit in this House and until the House of Assembly is dissolved 

we are the members and we are responsible for the conduct and operation 

of this House. 

I say again that we do not sit here, Mr. Speaker, as Liberals 

or P.C's., we sit here as members of district •, we -

MR. THOMS: Iii.audible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. AYLWARD: I think, Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition could use 

whatever support he could get at this stage, no matter where it came 

from. I think if we -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: · Order please! 

MR. AYLWARD: I do not think, Mr. Speaker, he could be - in fact I think 

his conscience is misdirected. I think his conscience is misdirected 

in that respect. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. AYLWARD: It must be awful tempting, Mr. Speaker, to the people who can 

decide this when they keep being challenged. I cannot help but conclude 

from all of this, particularly if the Leader of the Opposition is placing 

his record on the line on what has happened here since we opened during the 

last session, I think he would be surprised to say the least, if the people 

were to pass judgement on what has happened in this House of Assembly. 
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:.!_R..:_S_l~"IS :_ Not as surprised as you think . 

~'..R..:_A:~:- Hi:. Speaker. I wish the public from Hermitafi:e could heat" 

t he honout"able nember and coul<' see what the i-r,eaker of the llouse 

of Assembly has had to contend with with that honourable gentleman. 

~!R~ SIMMONS : See what I have to contend with ton. 

lnaudihle. 

HR. S,!'EAKFR: Order please! 

!._IR. AYJdlARD: Mr. !speaker. he does not evoke that much symp,.thy but really, 
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well, just what is he looking for, Mr. Speaker, just what is he looking 

for? 

MR, ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ALYWARD: Mr. Speaker, I say that the po•ition that the opposition 

find themselves in on this are (1) They say that they are not satisfied 

with the evidence. Now my submission is this, Mr. Speaker. We are the 

masters of this House of Assembly while we are elected and until the House 

is dissolved and we decide when there has been a breach of privilege and 

the House of Assembly decides what the penalty for the breach is. I 

respectfully submit, Mr. Speaker, that no matter what penalty we 

impose upon any member of this House for a breach of privilege, he has 

no recourse. If we put them out for a month, for a week, for a year, if 

we decide>which I am sure we will not this time of the year, to lash them 

they could take no recourse to the courts because, Mr. Speaker, we are 

the masters. 

Now if the House of Assembly are satisfied on that evidence that is 

it. The other, Mr. Speaker, the other argument they use is this: 
0

If 

the Leader of the Opposition said what he did say he was justified." Now, 

Mr. Speaker, that I respectfully submit is not permitted because what that 

is saying, not by implication but quite clearly1 is that the Speaker 

is partial. That, I think, Mr. Speaker, cannot be tolerated and should not 

because this House of Assembly cannot function, cannot function if we do not, 

not alone respect the Chair, not alone must the Chair again be impartial but 

must appear to be impartial. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! Agreed! That is the problem, that is the 

problem -

MR. ALYWARD: But, Mr. Speaker, that is not what was said, that he did not 

appear to be. The words are that he was not.Those are the words of the Leader 

of the Opposition as contained -

MR. ROBERTS: Is the member agreeing with that? 

MR. AL YWARD: Agreeing with what? 
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:TR. ROBERTS: The member says that not only must the Chair be impartial 

hut appear to be impartial. 

HR. AL YWARll : 

t\R. ROBERTS: - -----
MR. ALYWARD: 

MR. ROBERTS: --- - ------

!!R. SPFAKER: 

l-lR. AL YWARD : ------

It is correct. Yes, I agree ~-ith it. Exactly, exactly. 

Right, I agree with -

Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

If only, if only, if only, -

Order, please! 

Now, Mr. Speaker ., I say that any member of this honourable 

House who argues on that ground,that the Leader of the Opposition had a 

right to say that, he is unequivocally stating that you arc, that you and 

the Deputy Speaker are partial and that, I submit, ?!r. Speaker, cannot be 

tolerated in this debate. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~IR . AL YWARD : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

!IR • AL YWARD : 

true. 

l"R. ROBERTS: ·---- - --
MR. SPEAKER: 

'.·!R. RO!lERTS : ------
MR. ALYWARD: 

Unless it happens to be true. 

No, Mr. Speaker. no, no, that cannot be true -

Order, please! 

Because the House of Assembly cannot function if that is 

Even if it is true -

Order, please! 

That is all I wanted. 

No, no, I did not say that, Mr. Speaker, I did not say that, 

I did not say that. no. 

;-!R. SPEAKER: 

•IR. ROBERTS: 

: !R • AL V\~ARll : 

Order, please! 

It is too late, boy. 

And the honourable Member from Bell Island stated and again 

I enjoyed thllt speech. Mr. Speaker. It was one of the best I have heard in 

a long, long time. 

MR. ROBERTS: ------- - Better than the one the ho·nourable member is making. 

MR. ALYWARD: !.Jell, I would expect you to say that after what was done for 

you by that honourable memher. I would expect you to say that. I would expect 

you to say that. But, ~'r. Speaker, what the honourable Nember from Bell Island 

said was and I suppose he cannot quarrel with that, he said, "The Leader of 

the Opposition, he had a right to say it." Well, I suppose, }lr. Speaker, no 

one denies that anybody, I <lo not know if the correct wording is that he has 
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a right to do it but if you should decide tonight to go break into some 

stores or do this or do that, I mean if you have a right to be wrong, no 

one is questioning that. But, Mr. Speaker, even if we accept that the Leader 

of the Opposition had a right, then surely we have a right to deal with it 

when he does say it and that is what is happening here. That is what the 

honourable Member from Bell Island and all the honourable gentlemen opposite 

refused to deal with when they dealt with this matter because, Mr. Speaker, 

we are debating here an issue which has not been really debated since 

Confederation in this House of Assembly. It has not been debated. 

MR. ROBERTS: What has not been debated? 

MR. ALYWARD: No. If this question of the partiality of the Speaker -

now, I am aware of that motion that was brought in. Now, Mr. Speaker, the 

honourable Member from Bell Island in his closing remarks said that in 

frustration, in almost the agony of the moment, we say in law, the Leader 

of the Opposition said this. Now, I think on this side of the House, Mr. 

Speaker, and on thet side, I do not propose to assume that we hold all the 

virtue and they hold all the vice but they are all reasonable men and if, 

this is a very, very simple matter; if the Leader of the Opposition did not 

say it, he just says in the House of Assembly he did not say it and I am 

sure, Mr. Speaker, that you would accept that, I am sure every member of 

this honourable House would accept that. I would certainly be prepared. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the other question is, all right he said it. 

Now what were the circumstances under which he said it? We all realize 

Mr. Speaker, that under pressure and several times in debate, the h~at 

of debate, we all make statements that we later regret and that we are 

sorry for. I feel certain that you, I know I as a member of this honourable 

House would certainly accept it. If the Leader of the Opposition said, 

"I cannot recall it but if I did say I am sorry for it, I apologize. I 

did not mean that you were partial." But, Mr. Speaker, as I understand it, 

no such explanations or no such apologies but just devious arguments 

concerning whether the proof is sufficient or whether it was justifiable, 

which is again I say completely out of order to even debate that topic. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, any of us who saw, I think it was the CBC news last 
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evening and the comments of one of the reporters on the coverage of this 

llouse of Assembly during the last week could only conclude that we as members 

of the l!ouse of Assembly should be ashamed of ourselves, should be ashamed 

of ourselves to let this institution get to that level where we can sit here 

for fourteen, fifteen , sixteen days and relatively <lo nothing. I respectfully 

submit , '!r. Speaker, that any institutions , if they are abused which I 

respectfully submit, if we tolerate this, if we allow this process to be 

abusecl we will only let this House of Assembly sink further in the eyes of 

the public. 

I say again, :1r. Speaker, that I am sure as well as all members in 

this House of Assembly, finds this very, very distasteful. No one likes to 

punish anyone, }!r. Speaker, no one likes to punish anyone but as I think 

the honourable Hemher for St. John ' s South said earlier in the debate today 

that if this motion is carried an<l if the honourable gentleman is suspended 

for a period of three days it will do him no great harm nor the district he 

represents hut will, I respectfully submit, Mr. Speaker, do this !louse of 

Assembly and the institution a great deal of good. 

I say again, }lr. Speaker, it is most unfortunate that we as, not as 

members of the government but as members of the House of Assembly are asked 

to vote upon this matter because, }Ir. Speaker, this is not a government 

measure, this is not a measure by opposition, this is a motion by the 

House. As th~ honourable ~!ember from Fogo said in his debate earlier this 

afternoon, "How can we expect h_im to vote for the e:overnment measure?· · This 

' !r. Speaker, is not a government neasure, this is not a government hill. 

This particular resolution before this honourable House could have heen 

introduced hv anv memher. Perhaps it is unfortunate that -

MR. srnMONS: Hho could have done it? 

!!I:. ALYWARD: --·------- You could have Jone it. Perhaps you should have done it. You 

uoul.<l have stood out as a great leader. Then, Mr. Speaker, the people of 

t-:ewfonn<llan<l could say -

HR. SPEAKER: ---- --- Order , please: Order, please! Order, please! 

'.:_T~-. ALYl./ARll : Thate Member from llernitar,e, he is really going places . 

~U: . SPEAKER : Order, plea se! Order , please! I remind the honourable 

:•criber for Placentia Easr that he should direct his remarks to the Chair and 

not to any other honourable member. 
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MR. AL YWARD: Sorry, my apologies, Hr. Speaker. But I want to bring 

to the attention of the honourable Member for Fogo the content of this 

motion, Mr. Speaker, 
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,ind it is this that this Fouse consi,:!ers the remarks made hv 

the Uon. Leader of the nnr,os-lt1.on. that the JlousP -

llr1mpht in hv whom? 

"P. AYI.WMn: Rroupht in hv a memher of the House of Assemhly, 

hv ;i. memher and I th1 nk, 'Ir. Sneal-er. the Dean of the House of 

~<sS!'"1T1hlv should real1ze th;i.t we sit here - tt ,,Tas brought in bv 

the HousE' T.eader as the memher of the House of Asi;emblv, not as a 

"'"'mher of t 1,e povernment. Perhans he is saorry, nprh;i.ns the Dean 

is sorry he did not hrtng it tn himself. >-1ayhe this is the tvne 

of motion that the Dean should bring in but. "Ir. Sneaker, on a 

serious note I ,,,ant to ma1·e this noint and that is this/ that this: 

is not a povernment measure. Thts :l.s not " povernment measure, Mr. 

Sne;i.1-·er, this is " motion hrought hefore the Hom,e of Assemhl v hv 

a memher of the 1-louse of Assemhlv de11lin)? with a matter of nrivil.ep,P. 

that concerns, the House of Assemhlv, that concerns the 1-louse of 

~ssaemhlv not the POVP.rnmPnt. This nartv has more memhers :In the 

House th11n the other nartv. That m11y disnlease some neonle hut, 

"Ir. SnP11.ver, thev sit here :u~;,iin not as Conservatives or J,iherals or 

Tories hut as members of the House of Assemblv, and this is not a 

povernment measure. This is -

'<Tl AYLWAP.n_:_. Convince vou? Ho'!-• loni> do J have to l:lve? T no 

not th:lnv 1 ,,,ould live long enough, "r. Sne11.ker. 

J s:w tM s. Mr. Sneaker, that it would be a p.reat dav for 

the Hou."e of A!':semhJ v :l.n ~Tewfoundlann Phen thev ta]T, ahnut nr:lnc:lnl es 

;,ind t~ev anne11.l to us, ~articularlv as backbenchers,to stann un and 

hP counten, stann un and he counted,do not he shellacked hv the 

POV£>rnment. do not be comnelled to vote 11.s tl,e p.overnment does. "ere 

is"' chl\nce for everv memhPr of the House of Assemhlv to stand un 

for the Hnuse of Ass.,mhlv. 

PON , Hr7-11'.f.llS : Hear! Pear! 
. 4. ---- ---

~'ot for the L1l,eral Partv because, '1r. Snea1-er. •-1h11.t 

t ',ev ,.,:! 11 he s11.vi np, is th 11. t :!.n future anv memher of the Po use of 
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M:semhlv regardless of what side he sits on, any memher of the House 

of Assemblv who 1.n future says inside or out!'dde of the Pouse of 

AsseMbly that the Snea1,er :Is narti.al, no matter who forms the 

government, he should he <lealt with the same as the members of the 

House of Assemblv i.n ]117'.' rlE'alt "'1th the Leader of thE' nnnosition. 

T !'av, l'r. Speaker. -

AN H()~T. f1F.'1BFR: 1n 11174. 

MP. AYLllARn: In 1074, Christmas 1974. 

AN ttnN, MF.MBER: ~errv Christmas. --·-------
1-fR. AYLWARD: Now, Mr. Sneaker - And Hannv New Year. ---- -- -

The honour11hle 'femher for Bell Tslan<l ]ool,-s over here at 

the l'rem:!.er ,md !'lav!'l, r.o on down and see the r.overnor hov ! Tt mu!'lt 

be m-•ful temnt:fng, ~r. Sneaker, 1.n t:lmes J.iJ,-e th:ls hecam:e :ff we have 

anv idea as the nuhlic pulse -

~- SPEAKER: <1rrler, nle11fSe! 

MR. AYL\-1API1' 

'IR. SPFA.KF.R: 

'MR. AYLWAl'n: ~ ·-----

~IR. SPEAKER: --------

I am sure at tht!'l time. 

nrder, please! 

Tam sorrv, Mr. Sna11ker. 

I would liJre to clraw the honourable memher to the 

ruJe of relevancy, and he :Is not beinP. re.levant to this particular 

motion. 

~IR. AYLWARD: }fy apologies, l'r. Sne11ker. 

Rut again, Mr. Speaker, the noint I want to make ahundantlv 

clear and that is this, that trti!'l debate:!,; a matter that concerns the 

Hotrne of A,ssembly, it 1s not a ~overnment measure anrl it :Is not a 

measure hrought in by the onnosition, it is 11 measure that deals an.d 

concerns w:I th this esUahl :I shment here as a House of Assemh1 v. '!r. 

Speal,er, if anv memher of the House of .~sisemhly, not a]one the• government 

memhers but memhers of the onoosition, if tliev reall.v feel that the 

Sneaker of the Hou!'le of Assemhlv is nartial there 1s nrocenure in the 

ru]es -

A.N HON'. MR'IBER: Tell me. 

M:R. AYLWARD: Tell vou, I will tell vou , yes. I w:!11 tell vou. 

Indeed I will tell vou. r.ive me the Beauchesne. All anv honourable 
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IT'Pmher needs to do 1.s to p:1,ve two da,•s notice of a motion to COTTie 

in. anit "'ith n motion that the Sne:tkPr he censurer!. 

1-!ould the honourn.hle mcnber nermi t a <me,;t1.on? 

'·"'. p,vy,u,wn· He iust. a,sked a miest:lon . I am trving to answer i.t. --·-··----

ve.s. 1 w:I 11 nerm:f t a nuP.stion, Mr. SneaJ,.er. 

The ''emher for Placentia Bast wouJ.d he indicate whether 

or not he , .•ould supnort our reoue'lt that thi,; mot:lon hP given a 

matter of ,,r:for1.tv? If :l. t p:oes on the rJrc1er Paner :It will di.e there, 

he 1,:; a,,,arP of that. 1-'oul<l hP ae.ree to 1dve :It nri.oritv on the Order 

"r. Sneaker, that is !'Ometh:!np. to he decided hy 

<>:nvP.rnmP.nt 1'usinP.,:s. 1 "av th:l s, "'r. SneaJ,er, ves. I. ~".1.11 rive :It 

nrior:ftv, vP.s. T sav this to you that :If "OU reaJ 1,• felt or anv 

mP.mher of the nnno?S:l.tion felt tliat the Sneaker ,,,as imnartial that 

•••,t,: the course that thrv should have talren 1'ut d:I ii ,my member take 

t'mt? "o, t<r. Sneiilrer, t1'ev we>nt outside of tl1e 'f!ouse of Assembly 

and this 1s where trese allep:atim•s were m"-de. 

He is he~P,in~ the question. 

!f". AYLWA'PD, - ----- -- I am not beg~inp: the nuest:lon, I am answering the 

nuest:lon. T "-m savinp: that, 

'W. S'PF.AKF.P • "riier. nlease: 

MP. AYT,l'AJ>n • - -----. -- :If an,, memhP.r of this Pom1e of Assemblv hr:lni".S in 

a !'!otion to cemmre th!' ~ne-.aJ,er, ves. I ~•iJl sa,, to the honourahle 

'·'emh!'r for 1-lermitae.e that ls what he sli.ould have clone if he felt that 

hut th,.v dic1 not. "'r. SnP.a1'er, ancl T. am sur!' the" do not. T am sure 

thpy clo not. T. will ~e verv surnrised, 'Hr. Sneal<er, i: will he verv sur-

nrha~d, T would he verv surnrised 1 f any member would introduce such 

a motion. Rut certAinJv, Mr. ~neal<er, sure it should he deAlt w:lth 

anrl dealt ,.,1.tl1 immedfat.,lv. 

1"1n;i,llv. ' 1r. Sneak!'r, I s;i,v it is with rep:ret that we are 

cnm,,elled to vote for thP. susnens:lon of anv memher from this honourable 

Housr.. narticularl" the teader of the on,,os:ttion hec11.use as I said 

hPfore and ,: me11.n t"1is sincPrelv, I think t">e L!'ader of the nnnoRit:lon 
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js a verv intelliRent and a verv able man, and a verv ahle member 

of this As11embly and he knows full well w'1at he is do1np: or ~-•hat he 

is sav1nr, and t agree entjrelv with the members when thev sav, that 

he might have known, and if he did, M'r. Sneaker, then he is certainlv 

more guilty. 

I again sav it is with rep,ret but I feel that each and 

everv member of the Fouse of Assemhl.v who is satjsfiecl that the,ae 

1-1ords are snoken and they should on tl,j,a evidence he satisfied qhould 

suonort this motion. 

1'1R. SPEAJ<Ell.: The honourahle ifember for Placentia West . 

.!:'..R...=... _ _JlAR.RY...:.. Mr. Sneaker, T will not take the time of the Fouse 

verv lonp.. Mr. Speaker, there are a counle of noints that have heen 

raised here todav by the Leader of the ()nnosjt1on and h" honourable 

members opposite that have to he shot down. 

'-'r. Sr,eaJrer, the no int nas made hv the Leader of the Onno,ai ti on 

that he had to resort to this desnicable,is the only word that I can 

think of 1tactic of attacking the imnartiality of yourself 

that he had to resort to thjs because he had no other effective. remedv 

available to him. 

Mr. Sneaker, how is it that, that noi.nt was not made once :1.n 

the debate vesterdav, not once. Mr. Sneaker, an entire session of 

this honourable Fouse was taken up hv the T.eader of the Onnositinn and 

hy the honourable Memher for Bell Island yesterday. 

AE HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. BARllY: Who was it who followed after the Leader of tre ()y,position ------

vesterdav? Anvhow, }fr. Sneaker, 1ust to nut that narticular argument 

where it should be nut, I ask the Fouse can thev accent that the 

Hon. Leader of the 0nnos1tion :Is sincere when he nlaces that argument 

hefore us today after seeing presuma~lv the c,uanderin? he has nlaced 

himself in, the shameful ,,ay he has hPhaved, can we accent that that is 

the mot1ve, that that is the reason for the course he has taken? Can 

we, even jf he believes that, can we sav that that is 1ustified, Mr. 

Speaker? T,Te look at the nrocedure that is set nut :In lleauchesne to 

question a decision, to question the imnartialitv of the Sneaker. 1t 

is rip,ht, !Ir. Speaker, two dav,a notice of a motion is rPc,uired. Mr. 
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~np~l,er, lPt mP re>1cl" "Pctinn from RP'IUC"P"ne , ~Pctfon (72) 

ThP Snr:il<f'r ' " :ictinn" c:inr.nt hP c ri t:ld,:ec' incirlPntnlJv in c!Pl•:tte 

n r 11nnn >1nv fnrm nf nrc>CPP.d1nr PXCPDt a !IUh!ltantivP nf'tic>n . .. 

"""" lion. l P11cler of the n,,no!lft1on dicl not hrinr. fr, >1nv ,snh.,tnnti.vP 

notion cit"E'r to<!av or ve!' t e r d11v . "'11is r ulin2!I ln t he llnite.cl 

r_f .,c,clom llolL"e of l'.ol'lfflO'll' >1rP not sul-iPct tn immt>di>1tr anneal.' ln 

f'an:\011 al"d :In Newfounclland of cnuri,e thev are. · nur Standinr Orr!Pr 

P ni:nv1de!' that he ,ehnll de.cldP nue.,tion" of order P.tc. ' I 

•-ill i,Hn over thAt nart, 'Ir . ~n'!!/11,P.r , here i,,c; the noint th>1t I 

•••11ntecl to bri.nv to the flouRe' s 11ttentinn, ''In the "n:i tPd Kinerlom , 

1 f th,.re f s :inv !'IPrinu.-, ohi Pct1on to thP rul inP "r dPci i,ion, not1 CP 

m>1v 1-e r,ivPn that on !'one future dav II vote of cen!'ure unon the 

~"Pnl•er 1-11 l 1 he mnwid. ~ucli "" event h11nnen,s J,ut r 11rely . the last time 

hri np. 1 n l ""1 11nd ' 1r . ii;\ lfour "houpd t h/It no 
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motion for censuring the Speaker had been brought forward for 

eighty years and then it was based on a precedent before then, 

recorded in the year 1777.~ Mr. Speaker, we have had one more 

recent occasion or precedent in Canada and that was in 1956, 

Night 

some twenty years ago, so we have a procedure which the honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition is griping about now, saying he had 

to go out and attack the very basis of this House of Assemblv, 

the very basis of our parliamentary tradition because he had to 

give two days notice of motion, Mr. Speaker, when we have seen the 

House of Commons in Canada go for twenty years without meeting to 

have such a procedure implemented. 

We have seen the United Kingdon House 

go eighty years prior to 1902 and some two hundred odd vears 

prior to that. Mr. Speaker, has there been anything happen in this 

honourarle House that would justify the action taken by the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition in this last two days? I 

submit to you, Mr. Speaker, there has been heated debate and there 

have been differences with the Speaker of the House of Commons and 

differences, Mr. Speaker, in the House in the United Kingdom but, 

Mr. Speaker, there they have men, they have reasonable men not 

spiteful little boys who, when they do not get their own way.lash 

out and try to destroy in a psychotic fashion, lash out, lash out 

and attack the very basis -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Order please! 

The Chair feels that the word psychotic in 

referring to members of the opposition is perhaps unparliamentary and 

would ask the honourable minister to withdraw that remark. 

~B~RY: It was used in the heat of debate and is withdrawn. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I submit that what the 

honourable member has done without putting any adjectives on it, what 

he had done is,because there was a difference with the Speaker, because 

the Speaker did not accept his opinion, because he did not get his own 

way, he dec1ded to act in a spiteful manner, he decided to attack the 

procedure that has been set down for some hundreds and hundreds and 
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hundreds of years. The honourable Member for Bell Island made 

several good points. For exanrole: he pointed out that there is 

heated debate, not .1ust in this House, although God knows we have 

not had much to be proud about in the last couple of vears in 

this House, but there has been heated debate in the House of 

Commons in the United Kingdom, Mr. Speaker, it is onlv yourself, 

it is onlv the authority and respect for the Speaker that controls 

such dehate. Really, I mean this is the essence of any civilized 

society having a procedure, having a procedure, Mr. Speaker, where 

reasonable men can get up and differ and differ with emotion and 

differ with great sincerity and fundamentally differ on very 

lrnportant issues. Rut, if that debate is not contained ~,1 thin 

certain rules and within certain Procedures it degenerates, Mr. 

Speaker, into a dogfight, a brawl. It would end un, Mr. Speaker, 

with honourahle members out there in the middle of the floor 

engaging -

'1R._NEARY: Rattling the sabres. 

MR. BARRY: That is right, rattling the sahres and engaging in 

uncivilized behaviour. I submit that what the Leader of the Opposition 

has done is unforgivahle, Mr. Speaker. It is despicable and 

unforgivable. I am concerned, Mr. Speaker. - the Member for Placentia 

East mentioned a comment on the C ll C vesterday. Mr. Speaker, I was 

not proud of that, but I must sav, I was also disgusted at that 

particular interview. I was disgusted hecause everv memher in this 

House was depicted as wasting the time of the House for an afternoon 

and wasting some $18,000 or whatever it was worked out to be ner 

session. It was depicted that everv member in this House wasted the 

time of the House vesterday afternoon when evervbodv who was here 

knows that the Leader of the Opposition took some ninetv minutes, Mr. 

Speaker, ninety minutes of playing word games, of insulting the 

Chair, of engaging in the most shameful behaviour. 

Mr. Speaker, I have to sav that while I think 

that if the individuals in this province, the citizens of this province 
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could see what has been happening in the House the last couple of 

days, could be informed as to what was happening in the last 

couple of days I would have no worry, no fear of the Leader of the 

Oppsoition ever being in any position of responsibilitv in this 

province. I would have no fear about that but I am concerned, 

Mr. Speaker, when I see that the proceedings in this House are not 

reported as they happen. 

I, Mr. Speaker, have engaged on occasion, 

in what I consider to be the next day, nothing to be proud of. I 

have a tendency, at times, to loose my temper but, Mr. Speaker, I 

submit that I am prepared to bear the brunt of public opinion when 

that haopens. I say; report it, Mr. Speaker, report the proceedings 

in this House the way they occur, Up to now, Mr. Speaker, it saddens 

me, it makes me cynical that we can see this sort of shameful 

behaviour carried out without, in my opinion, and I have not heard 

nor have not seen all the reporting on the matter, but it saddens me 

Mr. Speaker, to see the reports that I have viewed or listened to, to see 

that they have not pointed out what has been happening here for a 

day or two days where we hatl the Leader of the Opposition do nothing 

more than block the business of this House, insult this House, attack 

the very foundations of this House for what can only be, Mr, Speaker, 

the assumption that the only way he can get the power is bv this last 

desperate political ploy. 

Mr. Speaker, again I am sorry for taking time 

on this matter but I have to say that there will never be a motion 

moved before this honourable House that I will be able to support with 

more pleasure, with more satisfaction and with a greater feeling that 

we are doing something to protect this institution, Mr. Speaker, than 

to support this motion that is before the House tonight. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the honourable minister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

MR~-~~HALL: Mr. Speaker, there is not much to be said that has not 

already been said in this debate. There are a few things though that 

before closing I would like to point out. I think the first thing I 
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would like to do is draw attention once again to the speech 

made in this House by the honourable the Member for Labrador South. 

In my years in this House I must say, Mr. Speaker, I had never 

heard a more eloquent, sincere and timely speech than was made 

right from the heart by the Member for Labrador South. I think 

it was very significant. 

I understand that the honourable member 

has announced his intention of not running again and I can say in 

all sincereness from his conduct here today and it is not just 

because of his statements here today, would that all of the 

opposition had the same attitude and were comprised in the sawe 

manner and acted in the same manner throughout as the honourable the 

Member for Labrador South. We do not want to be in the government 

forever and it would be nice to know, Mr. Speaker, that there was 

a ready alternative available which there is not, right now. 

Mr. Speaker, other people on the government 

side have spoken. The honourable the Minister of Education has 

spoken about conventions, the necessity of maintaining order. 

Similarly, the honourable the Minister of Fisheries brou~ht to our 

attention the seriousness of this particular situation that we now 

find ourselves in and it is a very serious situation, and other 

speakers have as well. 

The gist of this motion, Mr. Speaker, is a 

matter of privilep,e. The motion itself has been a very popular one 

(I do not seem to have it in here) 
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The motion here says: "The House cnnsiders remarks 

made by the Hon. Leader of the Opposition on radio station CJON 

on Wednesday, December 18,(a transcript of which is tabled) constitute 

a breach of privilege of the House in consequence whereof the Leader 

of the Opposition shall be suspended from this honourable House for 

three sitting days." 

The facts are self-evident. The Hon. Leader of the 

Opposition has said and it hae not been denied - the quote in the 

transcript which was tabled says tnat tnrougnout tnis debate 

the Speaker and Deputy Speaker have not been fair and impartial, , 

that they are deliberately favouring one side and that is the 

government side of the House. 

Now there has been an awful lot of debate from time 

to time as to the transcript and where the transcript came f11111m 

and where it originated and all the rest of it but the fact of the 

matter is, Mr. Speaker, that every Newfoundlander who listens to 

the news media heard these exact words and kindred statements all 

over the place and any attempt to get out of it is just merely an 

attempt to rely on spurious procedures in order to attempt to get 

out from under the consequence of the actions and the consequence 

of the actions have to be self-evident, Mr. Speaker, because where 

you have a breach of privilege of the House where you reflect on the 

character of the Speaker, you have accusations of partiality in the 

discharge of his duty, there is no other alternative but to determine 

that there is a breach of privilege. There is a breach of privilege 

in this case. 

Now I do not want to regurgitate what went on today. 

It has been a long debate except that I would like to draw to the attention once 

again the fact that this government strove and attempted on Tuesday 

to see what it could do with respect to the conduct then of the Leader 

of the Opposition. He did not accept it in the spirit in which it was 

offered. At that particular time, he could have been suspended under the 

rules and that was a normal remedy. I think for the first time in the 
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history of the House instead a reprimand, the mildest remedy possible 

was given in the hopes that the Leader of the Opposition would 

recant. Did he recant? No, he obviously twisted this to suit his 

own purposes. In this statement, he interprets it as being an action 

of concurrence that Your Honour is impartial. 

Yesterday when a motion was brought into this House 

the government asked for an apology. The Member for Placentia 

East was quite correct, the House asked for an apology for an attack 

on the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. The Leader of the Opposition 

was again given an opportunity, not only given an opportunity but he 

was requested to apologize. As I say it is a matter of some regret 

that this did not seem to get the coverage. I hope it gets the coverage 

tomorrow. Then the motion that was brought in was a procedural one, 

Mr. Speaker. In the heat of the moment certain things are said and 

the procedural motion was brought in on purpose. The Leader of the 

Opposition chose to debate it all day, Well that was fine. We 

ferventlyhoped that in the duration he would realize the enormity and 

it is an enormously grave situation, and recant but he did not, So 

now we find ourselves in this situation where we are right now. I 

say we find ourselves and it is not only ourselves on this side of the 

House but also the speeches made by members on the other side of the 

House, Mr, Speaker, do not indicate a great deal of support for the 

position of the honourable Leader of the Opposition, 

The Member for Bell Island did a most masterful job 

of speaking for forty-five minutes. Yet apart from his party ties, 

I do not know yet which way he is going to vote when this motion 

is called. At the particular time, Mr. Speaker, he was asked did 

not he think that this motion had to be dealt with. He agreed, yes, 

it was a situation that had to be dealt with. 

The Hon. Member for Fogo made a comment when he was 

speaking to the effect that does the government feel that I, as a member, 

can vote for this resolution? Indicative to me, Mr. Speaker, that 
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the Hon. Member for Fogo deep down feels, as we all feel. that this is 

an enormous infringement of the rules of this House but because 

of the fact that he is tied to the party,which is understandable, 

he is going to vote a certain way. 

The Hon. Member for St. Barbe North also made 

a statement to the effect that -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. MARSHALL: I am taking, I know, I am taking it, as I say, 

out of context but it was said. He could have, he being the 

Leader of the Opposition, been made - it could have been much 

more than three days. In his mind I suggest at the particular time, 

he recognized the fact that there could have been a penalty. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. MARSHALL : Similarly with the Hon. Member for Twillingate 

and the Hon. Member for Labrador North. exactly the same type of 

sentiments raised. They can come out directly as you would not 

expect them. The only one who did not come is the heir apparent 

who recently acquired a new Beauchesne,( I saw him trotting it 

back and forth between he and his leader.) the Member for Hermitage, 

I think, in great expectations, as being the permanent Opposition 

House Leader when he gets back in the good graces of his leader. 

In any event. Mr. Speaker, this is the situation. 

What is the situation with the Leader of the Opposition after all of 

this? He does not appear to be the slightest bit perturbed or sorry. 

He is not prepared to make the un~quivocal withdrawal. He is not prepared 

to, without reservation, apologize and not prepared, which is what 

this House, as far as I am concerned, will have to be content with, an 

absolute assurance to this House that this type of disgraceful conduct 

will not emanate from the Leader of the Opposition ever again. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. MARSHALL: No, Mr. Speaker, not that at all. All throughout the 

debate, we have heard the little remarks injected from time to time by 

the Leader of the Opposition. At one period of time when the 
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Member for St. Barbe North was speaking for instance and that was 

in the latter part of the debate, I heard a muttering when a point 

of order was not sustained. '' That is our one hundred per cent loss 

4 

record on point of order;, Complete and absolute disdain, Mr. Speaker, 

as far as I am concerned for the rules of this House. Now is this 

serious? Are we making a mountain out of a molehill as some people 

may suggest? Ate we wasting the time of the House as has been 

suggested in eertain quarters? 

we can do. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know what 

I would suggest to you that persons in the public, if 

we were sitting here now and there were people in the galleries (Some 

people in the galleries may feel this way from time to time) and they 

came in with apples and oranges and what have you and started pelting 

the members, that they might get upset. As this is an infringement 

of the rules of the House, they would realize that government cannot 

continue that way. Mr. Speaker, this is exactly the self-same situation. 

I say again, as I said before, that it is not a question of whether or not 

a ruling of the Speaker or Deputy Speaker is correct. That is not the 

point at issue at all. The point at issue is statements made by 

the Hon. Leader of the Opposition that the Speaker and Deputy Speaker 

have not been fair and impartial. Now that is it. That cannot be 

tolerated because if it is tolerated - maybe we are wasting the time 

of the House, maybe we should all resign, forget it and have a state 

of anarchy, maybe we should not even be bringing this up so say some 

people but if we do not, Mr. Speaker, this House is going to disintegrate. 

It is particularly going to disintegrate, Mr. Speaker, when you have 

a person who occupies the office of Leader of the Opposition. It is 

shocking, it is terrible, it has occurred for two or three years, time 

and time again. We have attempted to do what we could. We avoided 

taking measures like this because we do not want to be resnonsible for 

making another Newfie joke between Halifax and Vancouver because the Leader 

of the Opposition has been expelled in the House of Commons. What 
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alternative do we 1).ave? He is reprimanded on TuesQay, asked t ·o 

apologize on Wednesday, asked -to show a little bit of gracious_ness 

today, Be is complet-ely and absolutely unable to do it, 

No, Mr. Speaker. Let the record show that this 

House of Assembly for the past two or three years has been carried 

on like this and the awful danger I Mr. Speaker, of getting down in the 

mire and, mud with people is that you get tainted yourself, I am 

sure that moat 'lllelllbers in 
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this honourahle House do not particularly like the feeling but 

I think also it is about time that the general public, and ffty Goel 

:!.n Heaven, he should not mention the news media, hut I concur that 

the Fon. '~inister of ":Ines and Energy and the news media realize 

the enormity of this particular situation that the Leader of the 

nnnoiaition can come on the nublic medfa and desecrate this House 

,-,ith statements of imr,art:!.ality of Your Honour. I mean we cannot 

or,erate, and if we cannot operate, government cannot oi,erate. 

Now I say, ffr. Sneaker, that we regret this. The Leader 

of the nonos:!.tion by his reactions to our attemots to hold out the 

olive branch, attempts to give him ways out, if he wanted, ways out 

in an honour ah le fashion, ~-Till not realize, "fr. Sneaker, and I Jrnow 

in his heart of heart will not apnreciate the fact that we sincerely 

regret •vith a great deal of remori::e that we have come to this particular 

situation hut it is not our making, we have done everything we can 

so we must now regrettably, Mr. Sneaker, out the ·motion to the vote 

and get on with the business of the country. 

AN HON. 1-<P.!BER: Hear! Hear! 

J,IR. SPF.AKER: I shall now put the motion, those in favour of 

the motion "aye", those a11:ainst the motion "nay". 

it. 

The "Ayes" have 

AN HON • ff'•'1\ Ell. : 

"'IR. SPEAKER: 

HR. SPFAKF.R: 

please rise: 

n:lvide. 

Call in the members! 

DIVISION 

Order, please! All those in favour of the motion 

The Hon. Premier, the Hon. Minister of Mines and Energy, 

the Fon. Minister of Inrlustrial nevelonment, the Hon. Minister of 

~ealth, the Hon. Minister of Social Services, the Hon. Minister of 

Manr>ower anrl Industrial Relations, the Hon. ~inister of Provincial 

Affairi:: and F.nvironment, the Hon. Min:l.ster of Transnortation and 

Communications, the Hon. Hinister of Rehabilitation and Recreation, 

the Hon. Minister of Rducation, the Hon. Mr. Marshall, the Hon. H:1.nister 

of Forestrv ancl Agriculture, the Hon. Minister of Public Works and 

Services, the Hon. Minister of Finance, the Hon. Minister of Tourism, 
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the Hon. Minister of Rural Development, Mr. Dunphy, Mr. Aylward 

Mr. Brett, the Hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 

Mr. Senior, Mr. Carter, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Young, Mr. F.vans, Mr. 

Morgan, Mr. Howard, Mr. Martin. 

PK - 2 

All those against the motion please rise: ~e Hon. Leader 

of the Opposition, Mr. Gillette, Mr. Woodward. Captain Winsor, Mr. 

Neary, Mr. Thoms, Mr. R. Rowe, Mr. Simmons. 

MR. SPF..AKER: Twenty-eight for, and eight against. I declare the 

motion carried. I would invite the Ron. Leader of the 0pposition to 

leave the Chamber. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to wish everybody a 

Merry Christmas, I will see you about the New Year. 

'MR. SPF.AKER: Order, please! 

PRESENTING REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES 

MR. SPEAKER: The Roft. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

lffiN . L • R. BARRY (MINI STF.R OF MINES AND ENERGY) : Mr. Speaker, this 

is the Annual Report of The Newfoundland and Labrador Power Conunission 

for 1974, now the Power Corporation. 

distributed to the members. 

There are copies to he 

MOTIONS: 

HON. W.W. MARSHALL (MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO): Mr. Speaker, I give 

notice that I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce the following 

bill, "An Act To Provide For The Direction Of Intergovernmental Affairs 

In This Province." Mr. Speaker, I also give notice required under 

the Standing Orders, although I do not expect we will need it and did 

not intand to use it to any great degree tonight but just in case we 

need to go over a little bit after eleven o'clock tonight, I move that 

the Rouse do not rise at eleven o'clock tonight. 

On motion that the House do not rise at eleven o'clock 

tonight, carried. 

HON. T. FARRELL (MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES0: Mr. Speaker, 

I would like to table the Annud Report of The C.A. Pippy Park Commission. 

MR. SPF.AKER : Does the honourable minister have leave of the House? 

Agreed? AP-reed. The honourable minister may tahle his renort. 
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Thank von-.,i <;ir. 

ANSWFPS TO OllF.STIClrlS FOR •TflIC!' 1·mnr.F. HAS llF.F.N GWF.N 

The Hon. M:l.nister of Finance. 

FO~l. F. ll. V. E.A'R.LF. (MINISTE'P. OF FINANCE): Mr. SneaJ,er, I am todav 

tahl 1.np. the replv to a question from the honourable •~etJ1her for Bell 

T.sland raised in this honourable House last Wednesday. The honourable 

member allep.ed certain issues with respect to leases of the Newfoundland 

J.iquor Cornoration and demanded the tabling of these leases. I am 

tabling todav all of the leases entered into hetween the Newfoundland 

T,iCTuor Corporation and var:!.ous lessors since the corporation was 

created in 1q73_ 

"r. SpeaJ,er, Hauer licences have hecome a d:lrty word in 

~lewfoundland and I need not p.o into the history of •-my or the 

revelations of the recent royal commission. The information I am 

tahl:lng :Indicates the profess:lonal way in which the Newfoundland LiCTuor 

r.ommiss:lon iR now being manap.ed. 

HON. '!E'IBE<>.S : Hear! Pear! 

H n. EART,E · The leasinr. cr1.ter:!.a is written, an outside independent 

legal counsel is utilized. Tenders are called. The Board of Directors 

exercii,es complete and :1.ndePendent decision-making. The ama:dnp, 

conclusion to he noted from thfs information is that in 1°74 the lease 

costs of the Newfoundland L:l.ouor Corporation which is indirectly a 

b enefit to all taxpayers in ~lewfoundlantl are lower than they were :1.n 

1°~~. ten years later.. I think that iFi worthv of repet:l.t1.on, "Ir. 

Snea1,•er. It should be noted that the lease costs in 1 °74 are less than 

they were in 10fi4, that :Is ten years later. Anybody Jrnows how leasing 

costs have gone un i.n the nast ten years . 

The management of the Ne,.,rfoundland Liouor r.orporat:1 on are to 

he congratulated for the fine .1ob they are doing and should he spared 

the cheap nolitics that historicallv has enRulfed that organ:17.ation. 

"r. SneavP.r, I am uroud to tahle the leases and the relevant informat1on 

incluclinp, a comr,arsion from the Newfoundland Liquor Corooration leases 

during the past ten years. 

The actual lease, 1'r. Sneaker, th1>.t raised thi.s ciuestion was 

one with the ~ahh r.ornpanv of Harbour Grace where the rate will he 
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seen from the facts which I have disclosed is $3 . 35 ner square foot 

on a ten year lease. This I might say. :r . Sneaker, compares with 

leases made during the previous ten years as hiRh as $7.50 a square 

foot. 

AN RON. MF.MBEtt: Hear! Hear! 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable ~ember for I.abrador South. 

MR . M. MARTIN~ It seems, Mr . Speaker, that the ta!lk falls to me 

tonight. I do not know if we can make it Martin's Half Hour or not 

but we will try. 

As a mat~er of clarification I have a ouestion for the 

Hon. Minister of Social Services concernin~ a statement that was made 

shor tly before the honourable 
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the minister went to Clarenville last week. I am sure he will remember 

it was reported on the radio that he said something to the effect 

that Labrador was getting more consideration per capita than the 

people of St. John's Centre. This is by way a preface to another 

question which I will have to ask the honourable the Premier, I would 

like to ask the honourable minister if he meant that or if he merely 

said it in the heat of debate? 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Social Services. 

MR. MURPHY: That is an actual fact. What is the significance of it, 

people in Labrador are getting more than St. John's Centre, absolutely. 

There is no question there. 

MR. MARTIN: Fine, fine, Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to make that clear 

before I asked the next question. To the honourable the Premier, 

is it then a matter of government policy that this is the official 

government attitude ann if so does this go into the formulation of 

government policy as it affects Labrador? 

MR, SPEAKER: The honourable the Premier. 

MR. MOORES: I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, I missed the first part of the 

ouestion. If the honourable m£mber could just repeat it I would 

certainly -

MR, MARTIN: I shall have to put this thing in context, Mr. Speaker, if I 

may be forgiven for a rather lengthy preamble. The honourable the 

Minister of Social Services last week made a statement to the effect 

that the people of Labrador were being given more consideration per 

capita than the people of his own district. He has confirmed that 

he meant that and the question now that I would like to ask the honourable 

Premier is whether or not this is the official government attitude and 

if this attitude is reflected in the formulation of their policy as 

it affects Labrador. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Premier. 

MR. MOORES: I think, Mr. Speaker, it is fair to say that consideration 

in this case meant amount of money in total. Certainly there is no 

difference in persons in need whether they be on the Labrador section 

of the province or the island section of the province. There is 
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absolutely no difference for people in need being eligible for 

social assistance. I do not think there is any discrimination 

of individuals. I think what the minister and I could be corrected 

by the minister is that the amount being spent in Labrador is more 

than in St. Jchn's Centre, which is natural with the population such 

as it is. 

MR. MURPHY: Inaudible. 

MR. MARTIN: Well then that might point up the fact, Mr. Speaker, that 

somebody is not getting the value for their money. Is the honourable 

Minister of Education here? No. I will return to the honourable the 

Premier, I have a couple of other questions, Concerning the bill now 

before the House on the redistribution of electoral boundaries, there 

has been considerable correspondence and other representations made I know 

to the honourable t~e Premier because I have received copies of some of 

them and indications from those parties ori~inating those petitions that 

they have been made and I am wondering in light of this whether the 

honourable the Premier and the govenunent is prepared to rethink this 

question of three and a half or as it stands three and one sixth seats 

for Labrador? 

MR. MOORES: I believe, Mr. Speaker, it is fair to say, I think any decision 

the government made had to be based on the census figures that were 

available. I think however at this time it is fair to say that if the 

census figures that we have been advised of in Labrador are accurate, 

this government will have no choice but to review the situation before 

any election is held. 

MR. MARTIN: Supplementary.there, Mr. Speaker, am I to understand that 

the government will undertake a census recount before the election is 

called or before this bill is passed? 

MR. MOORES: Immediately the bill is passed with an undertaking, 

Mr. Speaker, that once these census figures have been received that they 

will be reviewed in the light of the ones we had as opposed to the ones 

we have been told about. I might say in this re2ard, Mr. Speaker, that 

the census in Labrador West would be very confused with people who are 
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there temporarily and movinp, out and this sort of thing. What we 

would be prepared to do also is suggest that after the census have been 

t~ken an appeal procedure be set up for those people living in 

Labrador who may not be permanent residents but are for voting purposes 

so that everybody is covered at the time the census is taken. 

!'!_R_._ MART..!._N}_ Fine, Mr. Speaker, it is not permitted that I should 

enter into further debate on this right now but we do have third 

rea.ding to come into and I assume I am going to be allowed to 

nsl< a further question on this. 

For the honourable the Premier again, is he aware of the 

situ~tion on the Southern Labrador Coast where fishermen who were 

_gainfully employed this s=er through no fault of their own, are being 

forced to go on welfare this winter because of nonpayment for their 

summer's catch. Is he aware that this situation exists? If he is, is 

he prepared to do anything about it? 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Premier. 

MR'..._i!Q.Q.~ES: The situation is, Mr. Speaker, yes we are aware of it. We are 

very concerned about it and steps are being taken. I know the Minister 

nf Fisheries who unfortunately is not here now, has taken some action 

on it and I would suggest, Mr. Speaker, respectfully that if the 

question could be asked again tomorrow when he is here because he has 

more recent information on it than I do. 

MR. MARTIN: Question for the honourable the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs, there are now two requests pending, have been for some time, 

on the incorporation of two communities in my district, I understand 

that these requests were held up pending the submission of the commission's 

report, does the minister have anything to report further on this 

on progress? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, one is Mary's Harbour in Labrador South, 

what is the other one? 

HR. PECKFORD: Rigolet is the other one. I had just last week a new 

report done on Mary's Harbour for my own information regarding incorporation, 
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and I have that on my desk right now as a matter of fact. Concerning 

the whole business of incorporation of communities we have quite 

a few, I do not know how many requests ready, not only requests to 

be incorporated but have gone through the procedure either for 

community council, town council whatever, public meetings and so on 

with the resolution in, so there is fifteen or seventeen in right now 

and they have been held up pendin? receipt of the report. ~ow we 

have the report, the report has been precised by the government, by the 

secretariats and it is now going through a clause by clause or 

recommendation by recommendation study by an interdepartmental group. 

I understand that that group has almost finished studying all the 

recommendations and will be ready to report to the Executive Council 

within the next couple of weeks. 

That is not a very definitive answer or an answer that perhaps 

the honourable member wants or would like to have at this time. I am 

quite aware of the problem and the only thing I can say now is that 

very early in the new year the department or government is going to have 

to make a very firm decision regarding these requests. They are coming 

in every day and we are going to have to make a decision on them. I am 

aware of the Mary's Harbour one of recent times, in the last week or so. 

All I can say is that at present we are still awaiting the final study 

from the interdepartmental group on the recommendations and then we will 

have to make a decision as to whether we will have a blanket policy allowing 

the incorporations of all the communities that are ready to be incorporated 

or whether we are going to go some other route or whether we will just 

choose those that seem to be most logical. That will depend of course 

on the recommendations and the study from those recommendations. 

So that is where it stands right now, Mr. Speaker, and I do not 

know if I have answered the honourable member's question sufficiently 

or not but that is all I can really say right now. 

MR. MARTIN: Since the honourable the Minister of Education was kind enough 

to come back into the Chamber I have two questions which I would like to 
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direct his way, The first one deals with the budget at Memorial University; 

I a~slD!le that I am addressing this to the right minister if not I might 

be redirected; the budget is not made public I understand, can the 

minister tell us why it is t\Qt and whether 1t will be. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bcnourable Minister of Education. 

MR. OTTEN1:IEIMER: Mr. Speaker, a correction if you wish, the budget 

of Memot:ia1 University is lllllde- public. Now I should point out that: 

it is two years since the budget of the Department of Education was 

of course debated because of the - obvioualy it is the right of the 

offi.cial opposition to apportion their time as they wish and last year 

they apportioned it in such a way that unfortunately Education was 

not debated. 

But the budget of the univeraity i11 made public. What we have not 

done to d'ate is to table information on particular salaries. Now on 

salaries of faculty at the university, we have not tabled that and 

to the beat of my knowl~ge this 
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is the practice in certainly the vast majority of the 

provinces. Of course, the honourable gentleman would realize 

that the faculty at the university are not civil servants . They 

are not on the government payroll. The budget of the university 

is certainly public knowledge. 

"MR . MARTIN: A second question on a rather different subject to 

the same minister, the honourable the Minister of Education: it 

concerns the policy which goes into the thinking of the choosing 

of the Board of Regents. Taking a look at the Board of Regents 

one is maybe struck with the overwhelming imbalance with the 

Night 

social and economic elite. The whole board is made up of husiness

men and lawyers. I am wondering if the minister is concerned ahout 

this since the university is the peoples' university and whether 

steps will be taken to equalize the situation? 

MR, SPEAKER: The honourable the Minister of Education: 

MR. OTTENBEIMER: Mr. Speaker, I do not have with me nor indeed can 

I really recall the whole or probably even most of the composition 

of the Board of Regents at the moment . A certain percentage, I 

believe it is two-thirds but I could be wrong here, are appointed by 

the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council or the Cabinet or the Government 

and a certain percentage are elected by convocation. Essentially 

elected and essentially means by the alumni. 

In the composition at present I know that 

there is more geographic spread than there has previously been. There 

is, at least, a member from Labrador,at least one or two from the West 

Coast and from Central Newfoundland. There is one from the West 

Coast and there are at least a couple from rural areas. Certainly, 

the majority are from St. John's and this is something with which we 

are concerned and before the last appointments were made something 

which I had discussions with a number of people about. One of the 

problems is, of course, the necessity of having a quorum. The board 

meets regularly, I am not sure what day it is, the first Tuesday or 

second Tuesday of every month or whatever it happens to be and does 

so in winter as well as si.muner. There is a larger percentage now from 
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outside St. John's than there has ever been but the majority is 

still within this area and this largely is due essentially to 

the fact of the necessity of being able to have a quorum because 

if you do not no business can be transacted. Also, there are a 

n\Dllber of committees which quite apart from the regular meetings 

of the board meet quite frequently and the need is accessibility. 

Night 

From the point of view of the professional 

breakdown. actually, it had not occurred to me that there was an 

overabundance of lawyers there. I shall certainly bear it in 

mind and have a look at the membership. 

MR. MARTIN: I thank the honourable minister. It is a matter of 

some concern. For the honourable the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications: There is a report today that the Red Bay-L'Anse au 

Clair Hi~hway is closed. I wonder if he can elaborate and tell us 

why and whether or not it will be opened in the near future. 

"fR~. _S_!E!KER: The honourable Minister of Transtiortation and 

CollDllunications: 

HON,_J.G.ROUSSEAU (Minister of Transportation and Communications): To 

be truthful with the honourable Member for Labrador South, I was not 

aware that it was closed todav. I know we have had some snow tiroblems 

in the last couple of davs hut if it is closed it was closed because 

the operators could not oetirate under the conditions and it will be 

open as soon as they can P,et it open which I would assume thev are 

working at now. I think the general reaction that we have received 

from the peotile in that area and I think from the honourable member 

himself, the men UP there are trving to do the best job thev can. At 

certain times, of course, the graders have to be taken off the road 

when the snow is really bad in that area, the blizzard snow conditions, 

but as soon as they let up to any extent that will allow the P,raders 

to go on the road, of course, thev are immediately there. I have no 

doubt if the situation was such vesterday they were back at it as soon 

as possible and will have the road cleared up as soon as possible. 

MR. MARTIN: I have a question now for the honourable the Minister of 

Tourism under whose department, I believe, the division of wildlife 

rests. I spoke with the minister in private a couple of days ap,o 
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regardin~ this matter of the provision of caribou to the ~ontagnais 

Band of Indians at Northwest River who use this animal in their 

religious festivals at Christmastime. I am wondering, since the 

season is getting on whether or not they have been supnlied or 

if the plans are underway to make sure that they get these animals 

before Christmas? 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Minister of Tourism: 

HON .T.V.HICKEY (Minister of Tourism): Mr. Sneaker, I have to 

inform the honourable member that I thought I had a method worked 

out so that we could accommodate the association but I found that 

that could not come to pass because the season is still open for the 

hunting of caribou in the area. The request, was in substance, in 

view of the fact that the season was open, that permission be granted 

to hunt without a licence. I felt that to make that decision would 

be setting a very dangerous precedent and would create a number of 

problems. 

This advice came to me from mv wildlife 

staff. I have to concur with them and the matter is now being 

discussed with my colleague, the minister responsible for the Native 

Association and with whom communications are normally affected, the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications. He and I today 

discussed the matter and we are attempting to work out some other 

arrangement. We are sympathetic to the request and it is a matter of 

attempting something out to supply or to facilitate this request 

being attended to without getting ourselves in trouble or without 

setting a very dangerous precedent. 

MR.MARTIN: A eupplementary to that, Mr. Speaker· I would .iust like 

to be able to confirm to the President of the Association who called 

me this morning that the honourable minister is indeed aware of the 

very sensitive nature of this. The ceremony of Mukasham at 

Christmastime is an almost religious aspect and it has a great bearing 

upon their heritage and their traditions. If I could .1ust have the 

minister's confinnation that he is aware of the sensitivity of it. 

MR. HICKEY: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I am and for this reason we have been 

trying very, very hard to accommodate and to respond to the request. 
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The facts are at this moment that the people can go and hunt 

legitimately by purchasing a licence which costs fifteen dollars 

each. This would be six licences as I understand it, which would 

be a total of ninety dollars. The request appears to be one which 

would enable them to hunt without purchasing that licence and 

this is a very dangerous decision to take. If, in fact, I were to 

take it there is no knowing where it would end. Other organizations, 

other groups in the province, charitable organizations could very 

well come through with a similar request. For this reason -

MR. MARTIN: Does it not have to do with the draw? 

MR. MARTIN: Does it not have to do with the draw of licences? 

MR. HICKEY: No, no. No, Mr. Speaker, it has nothing to do with 

drawing for licences. We will gladly afford them the licence, give 

them a licence provided the fifteen dollars is paid. I repeat, as 

I said before mv colleague the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications,who has some responsibility for the Native Assoriation, 

and I have already held discussions, we are to get together again in 

an effort to work out some arrangements so that those people can be 

taken care of. 

MR. MARTIN : I thank the minister for that explanation, Mr. Speaker, 

because I believe this is the point that was causing some confusion. 

I have a question for the honourable the 

Minister of Fisheries since he has returned. It is a question that 

I asked a coUPle of days ago,mistakenly, to the other minister 

regarding the barge. I am wondering if the minister will undertake 

to supply us with those figures? 

MR. CROSBIE: 

will supply it. 

No. Mr. Speaker, I will not undertake to supply it. I 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear: Hear! - - ·- -- - -- - -
~ -• __ C_R_Q_SBIE: I must be psychic. The question that the honourable 

gentleman asked a couple of days ago when I was out of the House was: 

what was the cost of the operation of the fisheries barge that was 

nut down on the Labrador this past smmner? Mr. Speaker, I must confess 
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that this barite concept and so on was inlltituted and imolemented 

by the former Minister of Fisheries, my de.skmate here the 

honourable Minister, now, of Forestry and Ap.riculture, who is 

resoonsible for this. 

Durinr, the oast summer the barp;e 

Labrador I (that 1s the nal!le of the bary,e) was ooerated by the 

Canadian Salt Fish Corporation at Smokev Tickle, Labrador. J . II. 

Hiscock Limited operated the barp.e as an aJ1;ent of the Canarlian 

Salt F-ish Corooration. The costs to the Government of Newfoundland 

were the following: The caoital cost of the barp;e was that we oa1d 

$140,000 for the barge; there has been soent on the reconversion 

and refit of the barge approximately $300,000: about $75,000 of 

that will be recoverable from the Government of Canada. 

I think the honourable gentleman asked what 

the operational costs were. The operational cost s incurred bv the 

department were the following: To tow the bar~e frorr, '{arystown to 

Smokey Tickle 
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$44.000. Our contribution towards the operation of the barge paid to 

The Canadian Salt Fish Corporation was $25,000 and to tow the barge from 

Smakey Tickle to Cartwright and to secure it for the winter was $12,000 

and the total of that is $81,000. 

Now the rest of the operational cost of the barge was paid by 

Canadian Salt Fish Corporation. The capital cost as I said was $140,000 

to buy it and $300,000 to reconvert and refit. That is $440,000. It was 

late in getting up this year, so how successful it was this year, I do not 

know. I do not think it was all that successful in receiving fish from the 

fishermen and processing it but it was quite successful I think in helping 

to supply them for the season. It will be back on the Labrador Coast of 

course from the start of next - when the fishing season opens up there 

next year, the barge will be there and we hope that it will be of considerable 

assistance next year for· the fishermen in Labrador South. 

So the operating cost that we paid this year were $81,000 as I have 

said and I do not know what it costs in Salt Fish Corporation this year. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

Notion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Securities Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

MR. A. HICKNAN: Mr. Speaker, this act is a very formal piece of legislation. 

It simply consolidates what is already in regulations and at the same time 

assures that we as a Province have control over those who sell stocks and 

bonds within the Province and require them to file an adequate bond. I 

may add that we have been enforcing this rule for many years and it is only 

because my legislative draftsman indicated to me that we may need legislative 

authorization of this bill before the House. I move second reading. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Securities Act," 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole House 

now by leave. 

Motion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Emergency Measures Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, this bill simplyconfers upon members of the 
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Emergency Measures Organization the same powers that are conferred upon a 

constable. It is very essential that the auxiliary police with the 

Emergency Measures Organization have these powers and I move second 

reading. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Emergency Measures 

Act," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

House now by leave. 

Motion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Commissioners For Oaths Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, there are several bills before this House 

changing the designation of welfare officer to social worker and with the 

concurrence of my honourable friend, the Minister of Social Assistance, 

I will refer to these because what I say about this bill applies to all 

of the bills including Order no. (27), Order (26), Order (25), Order (24), 

Order (23) and the bill that is before the House now. They simply change 

the designation of welfare officer in certain instances to that of social 

worker. I move second reading. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Commissioners For 

Oaths Act," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

Motion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Social 

Assistance Act, 19 71." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Justice. 

MR.. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, these bills that I will now call are all the 

same as the one I just referred to so I shall not make any submission. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Social Assistance 

Act, 1971," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Child Welfare Act. 

1972," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

House presently by leave. 
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On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Adoption Of Children 

,\ct, 1972.' ' read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

On motion a Ilill, "An Act Further To Amend The Children Of Unmarried 

Parents Act, 1972," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House presently by leave. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Social Services 

Act. 1973, ·, read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

r-iR. SPEAKER: Order (14). 

'."IR. MARSHALL: Motion (2) on the Order Paper, is that second reading? 

No, I do not know,-?ir. Speaker, motion (2) which is on the Order Paper, 

I believe it is in error as down for first reading because before the 

Order Paper came up on Tuesday, it was read a first time at that time 

and first reading is done on it. It is just an error in the Order Paper. 

This is the one, "An Act Further To Amend The Labour Relations Act.'' I 

,-1ould like to call it for second reading now. 

That is correct, the bill has been read a first time. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The 

Lahour Relations Act.' 

l!R. SPEAKER: The honourable Hin is ter of ~!anpower and Industrial Relations. 

:!R. E. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, this is a fairly short bill to amend the 

sections (70), (71) and (72) of the present Labour Relations Act. These 

sections in the present act deal with the fonnation and the procedures of 

the Labour Relations Board. The bill we have here before us now would amend 

the co!'lposition of the law of - change the composition of the Labour Relations 

Eoard 
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for this board to set up panelg of the board to deal with specific 

matters if and when these panels are required. The Lieutenan~ Governor

in-Council could set up a panel to deal with subjects that fall within 

the ambit of the public service or fall within the construction industry 

or as a matter of fact anv other sector of industry that the board 

may deem it necessary that a panel should deal with. The act is a 

small part of the over-all revamping of the Labour Relations Act. 

The remainder of the amendments to the act, nossibly a new act will 

be coming in the next session of the House of Assembly. 

The panels are considered necessary at this point in time because 

of the fact that during the year 1975 -I do not think it is any secret 

t~at the Labour Relations Board will be called upon to do a tremendous 

amount of work. We feel that the setting up of panels whereby there 

may be two issues or more being dealt with at anyone time would enable 

the hoard to deal more effectively with the relatively large load that 

it will be asked to carry in that year. This is why we are asking 

for the amendment now so that we can be prepared for the 1Q75 season 

when it rolls around. 

There is not too much that can be said on the principle of the 

bill. The bill will enable the Lieutenaftt Governor-in-Council to 

appoint as many people as are deemed necessary to be formed into 

panels. These people will be equally of course re,resented of both 

employers and employees. The Chairman and the Vice-Chairman are of 

course appointed by Lieutenant Governor-in~Council from a neutral source, 

if you will, either the Chairman or the Vice-Chairman will at all times 

act as Chairman of a panel. 

With this amendment, as I have stated we hope to be able to 

deal much more effectively with the many issues that will come before 

the board. The Labour Relations Board as everyone is aware is a very 

important element of the old Labour ielations process. Hopefully this 

small attempt will go somewhat towards bringin~ more labour stability 

into the province during the year 1975. 

Therefore I have Pleasure in moving second reading, Mr. Speaker. 
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'-IR. SPEAKE!!: 'J'he honourahle Memher for Lahrador South. 

MR. ~l. MAR.TIN: I catnnot agree with the minister more when he says 

that the Lahour Relations Roard is a very important part of this whole 

department. It seems to me at the present time that it is also a 

very large hottleneck of the whole department in that especially 

when it comes to certifications it takes an -f_nordinate amount of time 

to even get near the hoard. 

I am at a lost here to understand exactly what the panels will 

do, what their function will he. Is it, for instance, in the case of 

certifications,to sit and hear certifications whereby they could be 

heard three or four different hearings at the same time or are they 

just advisory panels or in what oarticular function will they he? 

"Ill. SPEAKER: The Hon. Minister of Industrial Development. 

HON .!.........S.. w. nnoDY (MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL DEVEL0~1ENT) : The prime 

nurpose of this particular amendment as I understand it, Mr. Speaker, 

is to assist the Labour Relations Board in avoiding just that sort 

of bottleneck ,-,hich the honour ah le member has just mentioned. It has 

seemed to us for some time now that with the greatest respect for the 

Labour Relations Board those few people who composed it, several lawyers 

and an indian chief or whatever, are not all that knowledgeahle in some 

of the cases or some of the apolications that might come before them. It 

seemed to us that it might he more appropriate that ,in the event of say, 

a group of electrical workers who may apply for certification m:1.ght he 

hetter served if lq1;:I slation Has available to ar,point a panel consistin2 of 

a representative of the electrical workers and of a member of that 

industrv, an independent person who might be ahle to listen impartially 

and with interest and with knowledp,e and with expertise on their particular 

application while perhaps another grouo who are listening to certification 

or application hy a group of loggers or a group of somehody else or a 

groun of ,,;ome other section of industry or of labour and make representation 

on this certification or,God forM.<1, decertificat:f.on, if such a thing 

should haonen. It seemed to us unfa:fr that the ent:fre situation as regards to 

the Labour Relations Field should he left in the hands of this one small 
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group who admittedly are completely overworked and who are completely 

incapable of handling all of the cases that are before them. 

So this group of panels has been suggested as a way 

through the bottleneck. It.might also be fair to say that 

not the least significant part of this is the up and coming designation 

of essential employees in the various portions of the civil serv_ice 

~ce, or various sections of the public service which is going to 

be a very important part of the upcoming years labour activities. 

It is fair to say that I feel and many members of this honourable 

Rouse feel and indeed I am sure many members of the working force in the 

province feel that it may not be quite fair to leave the designation of 

essential employees up to these people whom I mentioned a little earlier 

as being the Labour Relations Board. Perha,s it may be more appropriate 

if a panel were appointed consisting of a member of the public service 

union, and a member of the hospital board and perhaps a neutral member 

who may be more familiar but who indeed the essential employee might_be. 

So with that in mind I feel that I have absolutely no hesitation 

at all in the interest of labour relations in seconding the second reading 

of this particular bill. Perhaps I have helped a little in explaining 

the significan~~...f__it._ 

MR. SPEAKER: If the honourable minister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, in answer to the question put by the 

honourable Member for Labrador South, my colleague, the Hon. Minister 

of Industrial Development has answered pretty thoroughly. It is obvious 

that the workload of the Labour Relations Board has increased a considerable 

amount over the past couple of years. I refer· to the Public Service 

Collective Bargaining Act which was passed last year add which the honourable 

minister referred to. There is also of course the Teachers Collective 

Bargaining Act and the Fishing Industry Collective Bargaining Act, in 

addition to the Labour Relations Act which was at one time the only piece 

of legislation that the board had to deal with. 
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Hopefully it\ the later amendments to the hoard, at thii, noint 

jn time, we are not chan~ing the system of one Chairman, one Vice

Chairman - hopefully in the later amendment ,,e will be able to 

say one or more Vice-Cha:!.rmen so that we. could flOSsihly have two 

or three or more panels i1oinp. at the same time. llow this would be 

W'orked out is a technical detail. This is the intent of the whole 

thinR. The pnnel as stated in the amendment bill has all the oower 

of the La~our ~elations Board in any decision that it makes. It has 

the power of enauir,, the same as the hoard has at the tiresen t time. 

On motion hill read a second time, ordered referred to a 

C:ommittee of the Whole Rouse nresently, by leave. 

Motion. second read.in2 of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend 

The Attachment of Waies Act.•· 

'IJL SPEA l<P.ll,: The lion. Vinister of Justice. 

RON. T . A. 1Ur.J<'1A.... (MINISTF.R or JU~TIC:E): Hr. Speaker, this is the 

second time in the l1fe of this administration that we hrought in a 

hill to amend The Attachment Of W,ages Act. 
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The law provides that where a person has obtained a judgment against a 

judgment debtor that there shall be certain exemptions. This administration 

brought before this House two years ago a bill increasing these exemptions. 

We now find that with inflation and with the generous increase, the very 

generous increase in the social assistance payments made by this admin

istration, administered by the honourable the Minister of Social Services 

which has been the policy of this administration, we believe that we have 

a social responsibility to see to it that Newfoundlanders who through no 

fault of their own are unable to work must look to the state and receive 

from the state adequate compensation, monies that will enable them to stay 

above the poverty line. This bill is to increase the Attachment of Wages 

Act to provide that in the case of a married person supporting his spouse 

the exemption is $300; if it is a married person with one dependent, $355; 

if it is a married person with a spouse and more than one dependent, $355 

plus $25 for each dependent; in the case of a widower·, etc. the sum is 

$300 plus $25 for each dependent; in the case of any other person $225. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is a great piece of social legislation and 

I am bold enough to suggest that there are no provinces in Canada with a 

more generous exemption than you will find in the Province of Newfoundland 

when,if the House so approves, this becomes law. I move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Labrador South. 

MR. M. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, not having had time to examine this and not 

being blessed with an overly large research staff who could help me,at first 

glance I can see absolutely nothing wrong with it. I may very well be 

damned at some later stage for having letting it slip by but under the 

present circtm1stances there is very little that I can say except that 

it certainly comes at a most opportune time, As the minister says with 

inflation upon us and going to get worse that some consideration should 

be given to those people on social assistance who, however generous it 

might be, certainly do not get enough to enjoy the amenities of life in 

this day and age. I have absolutely nothing to say against the bill at 

this stage. 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

The honourable minister who speaks now, he closes the 

Mr. Speaker, for the information of the honourable the 

Member from Labrador South, this bill does not apply simply to social 

assistance recipients. What it says is that any person who against whom 

a judgment has been obtained, a judgment debtor, that 'there shall be 

certain exemptions. In other words, if a married person supporting a 

spouse is making $500, the first $300 is exempt from attachment. This 

is why I say that this is a very compelling piece of social legislation 

and I col!IIllend the honourable the Nember for Labrador South for his 

unqualified support for this bill. 

On motion a Bill, ' 'An Act Further To Amend The Attachment Of 

Wages Act, ' read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

t-lotion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Automobile Insurance Act." 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~ -.J:I_ICKMAN : 

The honourable Minister of Justice. 

Nr. Speaker, if I may give a very brief explanation of 

this bill in the absense of my colleague, the honourable the Minister of 

Provincial Affairs. This bill provides, let me put it the other way -

The law now is that if an insured person is intoxicated at the time of 

a collision and the damages awarded the plaintiff, the successful plaintiff, 

that the insurer, the insurance company, if the company can prove intoxication 

on the part of the insured, is only obliged to pay the minimun statutory 

limits regardless of what the amount of coverage is under the policy of 

automobile insurance. Insofar as a third party is concerned, this bill 

removes t hat restriction. If an insured has a coverage of, say, $100,000 

and judgment is obtained against him for $100,000 and the insured was 

intoxicated at the time of the accident, the plaintiff is entitled to 

recovery from the insurance company the full amount of the coverage, namely 

Sl00,000 rather than the statutory limits. This Province, I might remind the 

House has the highest statutory limits of any Canadian Province at this time. 

I move second reading. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Labrador South. 

MB.. MARTIN: Again, Mr. Speaker, I am at a loss to offer any constructive 

criticism to this since I have not had the opportunity to go over it in 

depth and I must say that such is going to be the case, for every other 

bill that is presented to me tonight, all I can say now is that I will go 

on record as having supported it on the strength of what the minister has 

told us. At some future date if something occurs that has not been covered 

we, of course, reserve the right to try to get an amendment through and I 

hope that at that stage the minister will be receptive to anything that 

we might have to offer. 

MR. SPEAKER : 

MR. HICKMAN: 

The honourable minister who speaks now, he closes the debate. 

Mr. Speaker, may I commend the honourable Member for Labrador 

South for the attitude he has taken towards - again, what is a piece of 

social legislation and for the edification of the press and the public 

last year this administration appointed a committee of Cabinet ministers 

of which I am Chairman to look into the question of no-fault insurance. 

We believe that this Province should have no-fault insurance. We also 

believe that no-fault insurance to be effective and to convey or confer 

upon Newfoundlanders the benefits that flow from no-fault insurance, that 

it is essential that the seven provinces ·6f Canada who have the wisdom to 

stay away from imposing upon the taxpayers the burden that the three N.D.P. 

provinces have imposed upon theirs by nationalizing insurance companies, 

that we should bring in this legislation concurren.tly. There have been several 

meetings of officials, one of ministers. I am hoping there will be another 

ministerial meeting sometime before the end of Janua~y, 1975 and my hope, 

my fondest hope,is that before the next session of the House of Assembly 

is concluded that this administration will be placed in the positio'n where 

realistically they can bring before this House a bill to implement no-fault 

insurance. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER:_ Hear: . Hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: What we have been very, very concerned about, Mr. Speaker, 

is the cost to the motorist, to the premium payer. So far the cost analysis 

that have been presented to us indicate that there must be some further refinement 
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and we have sai<l to the Insurance Bureau of Canada who are the spokesmen 

for the insurance industry, ·•c,o back to your computers and hring us back 

11 realistic cost.'' Now I know the cost of insurance and insurance premiums 

nusc increase because che losses I guess are quite fantastic and what is 

more important, che cost of repairs to motor vehicles, the size of the 

awards from our courts are increasini:, 1-ut wh11t we as a legislature 

rmst do and what we as the government are determined to do is to try and 

keep the cost of insurance within realistic limits and at the same time 

brio,: in no-fault insurance which includes in it and this is something 

that the people of ~ewfou_ndland may not understand, chat a very important 

elenent of no-fault insurance is compulsory insurance and in my opinion 

this is most essential and it is with great pleasure that I move second 

readin~. 

SO'.U:: RONOURABLF. ~-ffiERS : l!ear: !!ear! 
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On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Automobile Insurance 

Act," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

House presently by leave. 

MR. MARTIN.·: Mr. Speaker, if I might. This might not be a point of 

order but I am in great difficulty trying to hear above the racket out 

there. I wonder if somebody could ask these gentlemen to keep it down 

a bit. 

MR. SPEAKER : I would direct the honourable Sergeant-at-Arms to make 

sure that persons in the corridors are making as lees noise as possible. 

Motion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Newfoundland Human Rights Code." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, this bill poses a number of amendments to 

the present HU111an Rights Code of the Province of Newfoundland. over the 

past couple of years a nU111ber of representations made by various groups 

in the Province such as the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Labour, 

the Newfoundland Status of Women Council and probably most of the representations 

have been made by the Newfoundland Human Rights Association. I might point 

out in that context that the major recommendations made by the Human Rights 

Association were made when a colleague of ours, of mine, the honourable 

Member for Bonavista South was an executive member of the association at 

that time, I believe. 

The department, of course, has also done a very thorough analysis of 

the Human Rights Code. We have had people attending national meetings of 

HIDUan Rights Officers. I attended a national meeting in Victoria, British 

Col1DUbia not too long ago with ministers and their officials responsible for 

Human Rights. There was a great deal of discussion. Our basic aim is to 

keep our HU111an Rights Code equal to or as good as other jurisdictions. 

Everyone, I think, is looking for new things, new items to insert in 

their Human Rights Legislation. All provinces are about the same but 

with the amendments that are proposed here in bill 125, I believe that 

we will be equal to other jurisdictions in Canada. It is quite obvious, of 

course, that the human rights problems that we have in this Province are 
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somewhat different from a lot of other jurisdictions but we do have 

discrimination in various sectors and our aim is to prevent the discrimination 

as much as possible. Nany of the changes in bill 125 are a matter of 

clarifying the present wording or adding a few words. This can be noted 

as gone through clause by clause but basically the bill is to bring the 

Newfoundland Human Rights Code up to date in line with other jurisdictions. 

It gives me pleasure to move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Labrador South. 

HR. HARTIN: This is a bill, Mr. Speaker, which certainly one would expect 

to have a lot of amenchnents throughout the year, every year as we go along 

and become more sophisticated in our attitudes towards Human Rights. In 

this Province we certainly have a long way to go. 

There are certain questions which occur to me at the moment which 

bear clarification because it will have some bearing on how we approach 

this thing in the coming twelve months. I would like to ask the minister 

at the outset what is the state of the Human Rights Division of the department? 

Are they staffed enough to handle the cases now before it or is it merely 

a token division as some people have stated it to be? There is really no 

point in trying to say that we are doing things about Human Rights and 

upholding the rights of the individual in this Province unless we have, 

first of all, the means whereby to carry through cases and secondly, 

the means to inform the people that there are machineries, the systems 

to carry them through. I would like to find out, for instance, what has 

happened in the prisons? Are the prisoners aware that they have any 

particular rights as human beings and if so what access do they have to 

the HllI!lan Rights Division? 

In the case of native peoples, the Inuit, the Naskaupi, the Hontagnais, 

are they aware that they have access to this court of appeal, this division? 

Is there any kind of an education programme? Are they aware that they can 

have interpretation services? What kind of an education programme is the 

honourable minister's department carrying out across the whole spectrllIII of 

our society and last of all, to give us some indication of exactly what 

transpires down in his department, perhaps he can give us some indication 
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of whether the work load is high or exactly what is the state? Is there 

a case load pending or are we on top of the situation? 

MR. SPEAKER (Stagg): rhe 1-'inister of Mines and Energy. 

HON. L. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to have a few words on this 

bill. It is an important bill. It is too bad that the childish display 

the honourable members opposite has lessened the number of members who 

were available here to consider this particular legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, there are several items in this bill that I think 

should be pointed out. First the fact that for the first time it is 

stressed that there shall be no discrimination specifically on the grounds 

of sex or marital status. These are words that were not contained in the 

previous Human Rights Code and an ancillary section, Mr. Speaker, section 

(10) deals with insuring equal pay to female employees, equal to pay 

received by male employees and we have a rewording on the strengthening 

of this section to insure that the female employee is not discriminated 

against by receiving less pay for the same work than would the male employee. 

So, Mr. Speaker, in this respect alone, this is a very important amendment 

to the Human Rights Code. It is really amazing when you stop to think 

of what has not been in the code up till now. Specifically spelling out, 

there should be no discrimination with respect to sex or marital status. 

Another clause, Mr. Speaker, that is deserving of attention is the 

fact that Clause (5) points out that no person shall be discriminated against, 

no person shall be fired because that person has had wages attached. 

That, Mr. Speaker, is something that is needed in the case of employees 

who, in some cases through no fault of their own, have incurred financial 

difficulties are having their wages attached. I have experienced while 

practicing law, Mr. Speaker, situations where it has been thoroughly 

clear that employees have lost their jobs because the employer found it 

inconvient or difficult or whatever to process attachments that he was 

receiving with respect to the wages of such employee. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I think it is time that we move to bar this 

type of procedure, this type of discrimination against employees and 

this is another very important amendment in this Human Rights Code. 
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Mr. S,>eaker, again T can only say that it is too bad that the Leader 

of the Opposition's cohorts did not see it fit to remain in th£ 

House to consider i.mportant legislation such as the bill that we 

have before us. 

MR. SPF.AKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! The honourable minister is 

dealing with a point that is irrelevant to this particular debate. 

The member for Bonavista South. 

~...:__!:!_ORGAN: Mr. Speaker, _1ust a few brief words on this bill. The 

new amendments to the Human Rights Code are I think the result of 

efforts and recommendations made a number of months ago, indeed over 

the past two years by the Human Rights Association which is a voluntary 

group, organized in the province which I have been part of for the past 

five years. So it is indeed a great pleasure for me to support this bill, 

recognizing the fact that the government has now listened to associations 

like the Human Rights Association and listened to recommendations from 

other volunteer groups in the province such as the Status of Women 

Council, native groups, etc. Rut the most important part I think of the 

bill itself, the chanP.e to the bill is the part that now gives the right 

for females to earn the same salaries or same wages as males, providing they 

are doing the same work. That is one very important aspect of it. 

It also eliminates any possible discrimination against females with 

regards to accommodations, hath in commercial and self contained dwellings 

and in places where the public usually or frequently use. These are 

ma1or points but there is one other major amendment to this piece of 

legislation and that is the setting up of ad hoc commissions. In other 

words instead of using one Human Rights C0111111ission like we have now, 

Mrs. Keough, the Human Rights Commissioner, although she is the Human 

Rights Commissioner per se, she is not really a commission, doing a 

commission of enquiry until each enquiry is appointed by government, a 

commission of enquiry. 

So now with this amendment where the government can appoint ad hoc 

committees. ad hoc commissions, we will now have a number of commissions 

looking into different specific cases of discrimination and not just the 
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one commission. So, Mr. Speaker, without prolonging the debate, 

I am indeed pleased to see the government has recoftnized the recommendations 

of the Human Rights Association and other voluntary groups and it is 

indeed a great pleasure for me to support this bill. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): If the minister speaks now he closes the debate. 

MR. MAYNARD: Just a couple of things, Mr. Speaker, to answer a couple 

of questions posed by the honourable member for Labrador South, He asked 

I believe if there was enough staff in the department to handle the 

various things that we propose to do. At the present time there are. 

We do not have a large work load in the Human Rights Division although 

the work load is increasing a fair amount as more people become aware 

of their rights within the laws of the province, more specifically 

within the Human Rights Code and there is no doubt we will have to add 

more people to the division within a short period of time. 

I do not think we will need a large number of people. Some of the 

larger provinces, such as Ontario for instance, has only something like 

twenty-seven people on their staff, so it would be obvious that our staff 

would not be a large one. As far as the educational programme is 

concerned, the Human Rights Director is doing whatever he can and I believe 

accepting requests from pretty well everyone that makes a request to 

go either to schools or lecture to institutions or whatever, to inform them 

of their rights under the Human Rights Code. As far as prisoners and 

native peoples being aware of their rights, I believe . that in most cases 

they should be if they are not, then we will certainly make a concerted 

attempt to make them aware, because one of the basic purposes of the 

Human Rights Code of course is to protect the rights of minority groups and 

native peoples and this is one that is a factor and is quite evident in other 

provinces probably more so than it is in the Province of Newfoundland. 

We do carry on a very low key educational programme but there is 

a programme being carried out by the two people on staff, the Human Rights 

Commissioner and the Director of Human Rights. They say that programme 

will no doubt have to be expanded. At the present time, or up until the 

present time, these people found that they can handle the work load but it 

is getting to the point now where it is too much for two people. 
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I meant it when I moved second readin~ of the bill that there 

was to be a nermanent Commissioner of Human Rights as opposed to the 

present system whereby Mrs. Keough, even though she is on full-time 

as a staff memher, has to be re-appointed each time there is a hearing. 

We will now be able to appoint Mrs. Keough nermanently and as well be 

able to set up any number of ad hoc commissions that could deal with 

any subject that the permanent commissioner found that she may not 

be able to deal with at that particular time. ~his will be much more 

flexible in its application. 

Does that answer the honourable member's questions? 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): Order please! The absence of certain honourable 

gentlemen from the House does not mean that honourable gentlemen can 

carry on loud conversations and so on. I direct honourable gentlemen 

to that point. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Newfoundland Human 

Rip:hts Code," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

Order 21, adjourned debate, "An Act 

Further To Amend The Financial Administration Act 1973," the honourable 

Minister of Finance. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Speaker, when the House -

~--~__F:AKER (~. STAGG): The honourable minister is now closing the debate. 

~~-~RL~_ When the House closed the other day there were some 

questions being asked by members on the other side concerning the 

amendment to this bill, I am only sorry that those who asked the 

questions are not here to hear the replies. I will pass the compliment 

to the honourable member for Labrador South who did ask a question 

and he is here so he shall get the first answer. 

In effect his question was - what was the reason for changing 

the nresidency of the Treasury Board to the discretion of the Lieutenant

Governor in Council as opposed to its present status in the Act of having 

the Minister of Finance auto~atically be the President of Treasury Board? 

It is rather strange, Mr. Speaker, that I am entirely familiar with this 
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because I can report that the previous govemment in its closinii: 

days, when I think it was the honourable Eric Jones who was Minister 

of Finance at the time, the Premier of that day had also wanted to 

implement this change and I think he h.ad gone to the stage of 

announcing it if I remember rightly, that the President of the 

Treasury Boar<! would no longer be the Minister of Finance. But 

he found that although he had announced it he was tripped 

up by this Financial Administration Act which stated quite clearly 

that the Minister of Finance was to be the President of the Treasury 

Board. 

Now the reason that government and the former Premier undertook 

to do this is exactly the same reason why the present government is 

doing it. The Department of Finance is normally divided into two 

distinct functions, the collecting of revenues, the raising o.f 

tu:es and the looking after of our bond issues and all the 

public accounts and that section of it. The other part has to do 

with expenditures of the government and in the light of the fact 

that our government today is spending annually 
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in the neighbourhood of $700 million and therefore has to raise consid

erable amounts of money in the money markets. There is a very heavy 

burden of work upon the Department of Finance to look after all of these 

functions. The appoinOnent of somebody else as President of the Treasury 

Board takes off the shoulders of the ~inister of Finance a tremendous 

hurden because Treasury Board today is involved in a lot of things which 

heretofore were not done. Labour negotiations and so on are now being 

handled by the Secretariat of Treasury Board and these in themselves are 

a monumental task consuming a tremendous amount of time of the staff of 

that particular division. That in itself, as I say, Mr. Speaker, is a 

job in itself, a tremendous one. It was utterly ridiculous and complete 

nonsense the other day when the honourable members on the other side tried 

to say that they had discovered some deep darJr plot whereby the honourable 

the Premier was trying to run the government with the assistance of two of 

his closest friends which they named as the Minister of Industrial Development 

and the President of the Council. Just how ridiculous that statement is, 

the fact that I do not think they themselves can bring themselves around 

to understanding uhat really good government is. They have never experienced 

it and they do not know what proper government and proper management is. 

The fact is, of course, that Treasury Board will consist of the 

' 1inister of Industrial Development as Chairman, myself as Ninister of 

Finance as vice-Chairman and six other ministers which at present I think 

are the :-1inister of Transportation, the :!inister of Education. the Minister 

of Health, the Minister of Tourism, the '.1inister of Public Works and the 

'!inister of llealth. So for any person in their rip;ht senses to try to say 

that the conduct of Treasury J\oanl :mcl t 11rrc>l,v the exrenditures of government 

are controlled by any one minister is ludicrous in the extreme. This 

minister acts very properly only as Chairman of Treasury Board and he is 

of course subject to the decisions r.1ade hy other ministers, six other 

n:!nisters involved and himself. On top of that we have developed an 

extrc>rw l v cffi.ci cnt staff in Treasury Board who are really watchdogs of 

the treasury and do a tremendously good jor. I take this opportunity to 

compliment them on the job they are doing, so that this is in essence 
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a team job, quite a large team and one of the most important teams in 

government. The fact that the Minister of Industrial Development will 

be under these circumstances the Chairman of Treasury Board, reflects 

in no way any control by any individual over any expenditures of govern

ment. As a matter of fact, as Minister of Finance, I very heartily wel

come his participation. 

Rear! Hear! 

MR. EARLE: It was said, I think by the Leader of the Opposition, 

that possibly the reason that I was not kept in that post was because 

I did not have the ability. Well, fortunately I do not have to listen 

to the Leader of the Opposition. I have great deal more faith in the 

judgment of the Premier and incidentally when the transfer in portfolios 

was about to take place I discussed this in great detail with the Premier 

and was perfectly satisfied that his decision would lead to more efficient 

operation of Treasury Board and the Department of Finance. 

Under the Department of Finance, as I said earlier, we are involved 

in the raising of huge sums of money, looking after revenues, after all 

the public accounts, also the Newfoundland Liquor Corporation 

the Newfoundland Liquor Licencing Board and about seven crown corporations 

come under me, If that is not a full time job, I would like to know what is? 

I think it is very appropriate and very fortunate that the Premier in his 

wisdom has decided that this extremely heavy load should be divided and 

that a number of ministers be involved in it. I have much pleasure in 

moving the second reading of the bill. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Financial Administration 

Act, 1973," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

Motion, second reading of a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Department of Health Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Health. 

DR. A. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, this bill to further amend the Department of 

Health Act present some relatively minor changes within the act. For instance 

it removes the Hospital for Mental Nervous Diseases, the Waterford Hospital 
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from the list of hospitals which are administered by the Department of 

Heal ti, as much of this is no,, operated and managed by board. The 

act pennies the minister to regulate the erection and construction of 

buildings in areas that are kno~m as restricted areas. An amendment in 

this bill now says that this must apply also, not alone to the erection 

or ~onstruction of new buildings but also for the renovation and the 

extension of such facilities. The same thin11- applies to people who wish 

to establish mobile homes in what are termed restricted areas. They ~1ill 

now have to undergo the same regulations as those who are establishing 

conventional homes. 

Finally the bill provide!'l that Phere a person is convicted of an 

offence under either one of these, a continuation of the action as 

constituted the offence would be a separate offence. These are relatively 

minor chanices within the act, ~r. Speaker, and I have pleasure in supporting the 

movement of this second reading. 

:!R.. SPEAKER: The honourable !!ember for Labrador South. 

'.·IR. !!ARTIN: Again this appears to be timely and an important amendment 

to the act, '·1r. Speaker. I certainly can see nothing in it to which to 

object. I have no hesitation to support it. 

On motion a Bill, ''An Act Further To Amen<l The Department of 

Ilealth Act,'· read a second, time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

flhole ]louse presently by leave. 

1'R. HICKM.ftJ-1: Order 12. bill no.(102) 

clR _ SPEAKER: Order 12. bill no. (102). It is moved and seconded that _ ... _____ .,.. 

bill no. (102) entitled, '!UI Act respecting Public Libraries A"n Boards 

To Operate Them,' be row read a second time. 

The honourable Minister of Tourisr:i. 

}'R. HICKEV : That bill has not been circulated, 11r. Soeaker. I do not · ------
have it. 

:IR. !IICKM.Ai~: 

hill no. (127). 

:•!R. SPEAKER: · -----

The one I meant to call for the honourable minister was 

Order 30, bill no. (127) 
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Motion, second reading of a Bill, ''An Act To Amend The Historic 

Objects, Sites And Records Act, 1973." 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Tourism. 

MR . T. HICKEY : Mr. Speaker, this is not a very heavy piece of legislation 

but yet significant. It provides for the control and the requirement cf 

a permit to be issued before investigations and surveys underwater take 

place. It is an effort , Mr. Speaker, to protect and develop our historic 

resources which - there are strong indications that we have lost some of 

them over the years, that where people can remove objects from underwater 

without permits and so this amendment would correct that situation. I 

move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for Labrador South. 

MR. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, I am pleased indeed to see this bill before 

the House. Last year when we discussed or was it the year before when we 

discussed the honourable minister's, not this honourable minister I do not 

believe, it was the other one, in the budget this fact came into the debate, 

that objects were being removed from the Province and that something needed 

to be done about it. I am not certain that this bill as it stands here is 

going to do everything .Certainly there is nothing in the bill that one would 

object to but I have a couple of questions which the minister might consider 

and if nothing is in the act at the present time to cover these contingencies 

perhaps he would be prepared to move further amendments at a later date. 

There is no point in having an act to protect historic artifacts 

if we do not know where they are and if individuals can come and cart them 

away without anybody's knowledge. I am wondering if these sites , historic 

sites, historic objects are catalogued or in the process of being catalogued. 

Do we know where they are and if we do Jr.now where they are, are they being 

watched? Is there any means whereby we can apprehend people who are attempting 

to dismantle or to remove? These are the only two that occur to me at the 

moment. I do not object to this bill, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. BARRY: Hr. Speaker, this is a minor amendment to the 
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b:1.11, '-fr. Sneaker, hut it is of some siRn:l.f:1.cance. TTnfortunately 

there /\re times, Mr. Sneal<er, in Newfoundland as in other placeR 

where reallv we do not appreciate some of the things, some of the 

historic objects, some of the remains of times oast, we do not 

annreciate them. We have them in the orovince, They at times p.;o 

unnoticed or they become destroyed without oroper appreciation. 

One examnle of this, ~<r. Sneaker, has recently been hroup.;ht 

to my attention as Minister of 'fines and this concerns the fossil 

beds in the Manuels ~iver Area. It is unbelievable, Mr. Speaker, the 

amount of scientific interest that these fossil beds have aroused, in 

the Untted States particularly. There have been very eminent scientists 

come to the i,rovince. Thev have p,one hack, astatic1is the onlv word 

to describe thP.m,with this fantAstic wealth of knowledge that thev have 

p.;a:l.nP.d from studvinp.; these fossUs in these heds. 'But, unfortunately, 

Mr. Speaker, many of these are becoming destroyed either by amat~urs 

go:fng :!n ann look:!ng for a sample as a souvenir or somethinp, of 

interest or neople d:l.p.;ging for one reason or the other not realizing 

they are digging in fossil heds. 

So. "!r. Soeal,·er, the nenartment of 11ines and Energy and myself 

a,e, rn:f.ni ster ha1o reouested that my col leap;ue' s deoartment comdder hav:lnp.; 

the!le -f terns nrotect<'!d unr\er the Hi stor:! c, nb_i ects, Sites and Records 

Act. T.t apnears that 1.t is 1'road enough, esnecially now with this 

amendment to nermi t the nrotection of this tyne of - it is not the 

nermal historic ohject hut it iR a very important nart of our history. 

and of world historv for th/\t matter, of p.;reat interest, Mr. Sneaker, 

to the acadPmi.c commun1 tv. l-Te hone to see these are not 1ust nesignated 

as a historic site or something that deserves nrotection but 

we hone to Ree nroper markinp:s put in there. !,Ye hooe to see some sort of 

surveillance so that PP. nrotect somethinp, which even though as 1 say, 

11r. Sneaker, at the present time t do not detect a great amount of 

apnreciation for it ~Tithin the nrovince or a great amount of interest 

in. Sti.11 the time w:111 come, Mr. Sneaker, when scientists who are now 

1ust scratchin~ the surface of these fossil beds, the time will come, 
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Mr. Speaker, when much greater in depth study will be done of these 

beds and until that time a~rives we must ensure that we protect 

them, since we are the trustees :!.n effect to this particular 

historic site. 

MR. SPF.AT<FR: The Hon. M:1.nister of Education. 

HON. G. R. OTTENHEDIT.R: (MINISTER OF EDUCATION): tfr. Sneaker, T 

would like to join with my colleague, the Minister of Mines and 

Fnergy :In commending the T~on. 'finister of Tourism, Historic, Objects, 

Sites and Records on bringillg in this very nrop,ress:lve legislat:I on. 

Indeed, it is high time that it was brought in because as many honourable 

members may be aware a certain amount of our underwater heritage 

may well he disolaced and irrecoverable, Indeed in an area of the 

province that I get an opportunity to visit for two or three weelrends 

in the summer and the area from t~hich mv wife comes, in Trinity, 

there are of course and have been historically ouite a number of 

objects there because as honourahle members knot.• - I am sure that the 

Hon. Minister of Justice is not convinced of the historic importance 

of matters in that area. While we all realize the historic imoortance 

of the Burin Area certainly the honourable gentleman should recognize 

the historic importance of other areas because there were many famous 

naval battles between the Brit:l.sh and French in that area and there are 

quite a number of submerged objects of great historic interest. Indeed 

during the nast year there has been quite a bit of activity with amateur 

divers recovering material from the sea bed. 

So I would certainly join with the honourable Member for Placentia 

West in commending my colleague, the Hon. Minister of Tourism in bringing 

in this timely and imnortant legislation. 

OON ._ MEMBERS: Hear! Rear! 

MR. SPEAKER: 

dehate. 

MR. HICY-EY: 

If the honourable minister sneaks now he closes the 

Mr. Speaker, in closing the debate let me assure my 

two colleagues, the Ron. Minister of Mines and Energy and the Hon. 

Minister of F.ducation that work is already underway and nlans are 
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underwav to nrovide the necessary protection for the h:lstoric ob1ects 

that thev refer to. I can concur with the remarvs, espec:lallv those 

of the ~inister of 'lines and Fnergy because as he pointed out very 

recently,by accident it woula appear, this very important find -

'"R. ~ARRY: 'l'he university has brought it to our attention. 

~- HICKEY..:. '!'his brjngs me to answer the question raised 

hy rny honourahle friend the Member for Labrador South that :In the 

nast and unto now it has heen hy accident that the nrovince uncovered 

and came ahout a nurnher of historic objects,resources , and as a result 

of the accidental find those areas have heen developed and protected. 

Aga:fn, "r. ~neaker, a forw;,ird step hv this adminfstrat:!.on in 

setting up the Department of Tourism, In developing the Historic 

Resources nivis:lon,we are endeavouring to do a cataloguing and a 

stud_v in this province of nossi.ble areas of historical value. J 

understand the Province of Nova Scotia, Mr. Sneaker, has alreadv 

conunenced such a study, J do not know if it is completed or not, 

and other provinces are away ahead of us :In this particular field. 

I assure my fr:lend for Lahrador South and say to him that his 

riuest:l.on is very t:1.minp, and assure hiT'I that action is being taken 

and we hoµe that within the next vear to have a catalop.ue of possible 

areas of potential. /"If course, the amendment that we are discussing 

rip;ht now t,'1]1 nrovide for the nrotect:ion and the develonment of 

those sites. 

On motion bill read a second time,ordered referred to 

a Committee of the Whole House now hy leave. 

/"In m6tion that the TTouse resolve itself into a Committee of 

the '''hole on the said hills, Mr, Sneaker left the Chair. 

r,(1>.q<I'!''l'F.F. OF TITE 1,ffiOLE 

'~. CITAJRHAN: - ---- - Order, please! 

A h:f.11, •·11n Act To .~T'lend The r.ondomin'!.um Act." 

' lotion, that the committee renort haviniz nassed the hill 

without amendment, carried, 

A Bill, "An Act ll.esnecting The Newfoundland lKed:l.cal Associatj_on 

And r::overning The Practise Of ><edicine In The Province." 
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On motion clauses 1 to 7, carried. 

On motion clauses 8 to 24 with leave carried. 

MR. RICKMAN: I move an amendment to clause 25, Mr. Chairman, after the 

word "enquiry" in the sixth line, after the words "full enouiry" that 

there be inserted, "for the purposes of which the board and each 

member thereof are hereby vested with all the powers that are or may 

be conferred on a commissioner by or under The Public Enquiries Act, and." 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause 25 as amended, carried. 

On motion clauses 26 through 32. carried. 

Motion that the committe.e report having passed the bill with some 

amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The House Of Assembly Act." 

On motion clause 1, carried. 

MR. CARTER: Clause 2, I believe this is the heading under which we may 

discuss the various districts and their boundaries. Am I correct in that 

assumption? I would like to confine my remarks to those districts that 

are contained within the present District of St. John's North and I intend 

to be fairly brief. 

Honourable gentlemen -

MR. MURPHY: Point of order, I was _;ust wondering, Sir, is that not a 

principle of the bill that was passed? Can we change that now? I thought 

that was contained in the principle of the bill. The boundaries were 

set out and I am just wondering. Does it affect the principle of what 

we did pass, fifty-one districts with delineations as set out? I am 

just wondering. 

MR. CARTER: On that point of order, Mr. Chairman, I would think that it 

would be within the spirit of the clause by clause discussion of the 

bill to discuss the boundaries and to confine the discussion to the boundaries 

of a particular district or districts. I await your ruling. 

MR. RICKMAN: To that point of order if I may suhmit, the principle of 

this bill is really clause 2 end the debate that took place on second reading 
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and indeed debate that took place on the resolution that preceded this 

bill dealt very specifically with the districts and I do submit that -

Now maybe my honourable friend from St. John's North simply wants to 

make comment but certainly I would strongly submit that any move to 

amend any of the boundaries would go to the principle of the bill. 

MR. CARTER: On that point again, Mr. Chairman, if I might for a 

moment. earlier in the debate on second reading there was what 

amounted to my hearing an assurance that another aspect of this bill 

would be amended, it is not somethinp I had intended to discuss. ~ut 

for instance there was some discussion as to what the quorum should be. 

At the present time the quorum is fourteen, if the number of seats were 

going to be increased to fifty-one it was suggested at the time that 

in committee the quorum would be enlarged to seventeen. Now that was one 

point. 

~~-HON,_ _!!EMBER: Suggested by the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. CARTER: Yes but it was a point as I recall and I do not have the 

Hansard in front of me, I understand that that particular point received 

some recognition in the debate. However, I Hm not at all anxious to discuss 

that point. 1t is merely the boundaries of a couple of the districts that 

fall within St. John's North I wish to discuss. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Or<ler please! 

MR. MARTIN: Since the principle of this bill was discussed, tonight as 

honourable members have heard the Premier has given assurances that certain 

changes will be made in respect of corrections made in the census. Now I 

think at this stage that it should be permitted that with respect to those 

boundaries which the Premier has already mentioned after the principle 

!,as been discussed. we should be p,i ven the opportunity to discuss them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Hell the Chair is going to entertain comments 

of honourable gentlemen who wish to comment and if necessary during these 

comments the Chair may intervene if the comments are irrelevant or they 

transgress any of the rules and if not the Chair will entertain them 

and honourable gentlemen ~ay be heard. 

'!R. CARTER: 

l'\'74') C, '-

Thank you, Mr. r.hairman, a~ain if I stray from the straight and 
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narrow it will only be because of my desire to make the boundaries 

less than straight and narrow. 

I voted for this bill to go into third reading because I felt 

that it was in third reading that some of the more objectionable aspects 

of it could be corrected. The objectionable aspects as far as I was 

concerned being, among other things, the boundaries of the District of 

Mount Scio. Now to give my argument extra force and so as to avoid 

the charge that I am trying to carve out a cushy district for myself, 

I say here and now that it is not my intention to run in the District 

of Mount Scio. I intend to run in the reduced District of St. John's 

North. So therefore I am not speaking personally or trying to strengthen 

my own hand. However, the two communities that are in St. John's North 

that are being cut in half by the present boundary leaving one half of 

Portugal Cove in the new District of St. John's East Extern, the other 

half of Portugal Cove in the District of Mount Scio, one half of the 

Community of St. Phillips in the District of Mount Scio and one half in 

the new District of Conception Bay South1 I believe it is. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, both St. Phillips and Portugal Cove are rapidly 

developing communities. They are on the outskirts of St. John's and for 

some reason or other both cmmnllllities are experiencing rapid growth and 

it will not be too long before these districts will require additional 

services. It could easily happen now that_ the political climate in 

Newfoundland has changed, it is no longer a pro or anti-Smallwood 

situation, it may happen, it could possibly happen that these three 

districts that I have mentioned that abut on St. Phillips and 

Portugal Cove, could elect members belonging to two different 

parties. If they do that, then I foresee a widening of any divisions 

that may exist in these communities. 

Now the member for St. John's Centre, the honourable Minister 

of Social Services, in debate on second reading, said that perhaps 

district boundaries are of no importance at all and perhaps we are 

making too much of the people who ob.1 ect to district boundaries I cut tine: 

communities in half are perhaps mistaken. People do not care. Obviously 
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dis trict boundaries have to ~o somewhere and in an urban area like 

St. John's, 1 think that his ar~ument is entirely correct. But I would 

submit that the difference between an urban and II rural area is 

more than a difference of de~ree. it is a difference in kind . 

Howl am disappointed that the ~overnmen t has seen fit to take 

a firm position on this . I did feel that in third reading some minor 

adjustments of bound;iries would b.e possible . The member for Labra<lor 

Sout_h has already extracted what I would consider to be a major concession 

from ~overnment earlier this even1n~ a nd I would hope that perhaps 

some of my ar~urnents may not fall entirely on deaf ears. 
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I have been asked, it has been suggested that I am 

not being as loyal as I might be to this particular bill, to the 

p.;overrunent nosition on this bill. But I find it is verv hard to 

follow any coherent criterion. If one follows the fact that the 

connnunity of interest should be considered and should be p,iven 

paramount importance,then I have to say that in nistrict of ~ount 

Scio the notion of community of interest is being disregarded. I 

cannot say the same for size of district, although in certai.n other 

districts the size of the district does seem to vary stranp.;elv and 

also ease of access. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, r:,lease! Just so that the Chair will not 

be interpreted as having slept on its rip.;hts, the honourable member 

is getting into a realm of debate now which :f.s quite probably 

irrelevant. However, we will entertain him further on it. 

MR. CARTER: Well then to get back to my main j'loint of concern 

in this stage of the consideration of the bill, which is again, 

Portugal Cove and St. Phillips, and Portugal Cove particularly which 

is a historic connnunity, in fact one of the fiEst communities to be 

permanently settled in Concej'ltion Bay. I think it has had a continuous 

history for nearly 200'years. Certainly the road from St. John's to 

Portugal Cove is one of the earliest roads that we have record of. It 

seems to me to be unfortunate that any division should occur in this 

community. I would appeal to the government, if not now, then at the 

earliest possible convenience to alter the district boundary lines so 

that Portugal Cove is either in the new nistrict of St. John's East 

Extern, entirely in the new nistrict of St. John's East Extern or 

entirely in the Hew District of Mount Scio or entirely in the nistrict 

of Conception Ray South. I would hope that the same thing would 

happen to St. Philli~s because I think to split these two c011D11unities 

is,to put it unkindly, fathomless imbecility, Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Member for Labrador South. 

MR. M. MARTIN: Mr. Chairman, I should like to explain at this 

point why it is I raise these pointw which I have already gone over 
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:In m:-ev-ious r1ehate. I\ nei-J connotation a:ttiiches now hecause of the 

state,.rents made earlier th:ls eveni~ bv the i:lon. l'rem1.er in- tli,it 

lie "',oulcl reconsi.d·er the TTis·trlct which is not•• J.-not•'l1 a·s Lahrador 

\Jest. :i:t is- nror,osed that it he known as >irerriheJr• T am sorry T 

did not 17et the -

/\N 110~1. MVf!lm: To reassess in a mean:lnp.:fu] w,ty. 

:m.. 1~AICTTN: To reassess :In a meaninp:rul w~r tmrt the' pollula:t1on 

:l.n tfo•Jt ,Hstrlct presumably since we are ncrt" JTlavinp; rmli·dcal game,s, 

and presmnahlv the ag~mc:,, crr t1ie committee or "->Tiatever that the Pon. 

Prem:ier estahltshes to looJ.- :Into the census wi.11 ccrme up with the 

same f1.~ures ancl answers that we hav-e ancl 1Jfll rlra,-, the onlv nossihle 

conclusion that can he drawn tliat in that district there exists enough 

of a rronu.Jation to al-low.even under our guic1e1ines as estanH,:hed here, 

f'or two d 'I strlcts . 

Okay hav.-tng sa•itl tha·t T t-10uld liJ.-e now to exnlain to the 

CDTffl'l:i ttee t•~hat ni] 1 hromen· once those fieures are ccrrrecterl. '!'he 

TTii;tr1.ct that :! s no~• knor,,n R·s T,ahr,idor West comurlses; Lahrad·or ritv, 

'fahush aml ('hurchill T-'alTs. 'nie net,• nistrict, the 11rcrrro-sed Mstrict 

of ''im'lhev <loes not irrcJude r:J.iurclrfJ 1 Tlalls. nnce the Ftlttlres are 

comnilen :!n L,irraclor r:!ty and Wahush it may very well he th;it we ~,jll 

not he errt'itled to the t:wc, full s-e.ats in that nistrict, T do not ],now , 

nobodv l·nm,s at this stap,e. In the event that it :!s- nroven that there 

is not enoup.:h we are sti 11 J,einp l!YTTped out of one s·eat. What I woul<l 

1 il.-e tn see 1.s th:! s ,,,hole thtnp, n·elaved until the census· ts taJ,en, 

no hound·aries nra,-m hr Lahrado-r and once the cemms is taJ.-en and our 

flp,ures are nroven, if- the ntstr.:tct of' HeniheJ, is ro±rrp. to he redr~m 

then 1 t follows there~rcrm that ;ill of the remaininp: n'brt:rtct.s tn tahrador 

,-,111 hav.e to hP. rP.drawT1. 'l'o no so now ,u:i:thour tirl'tng thmrn fiP.Ure·s into 

consfderation ts nlay-inp. a ,Hss-ervic:e to the rreoJrle err. Labrador. That 

:ls the flnt noiTit. 

'!'he R'econd rroint, and TITY arp:umerrts are ,~e-rl'-l<T1mm on the mlitter 

of communitv of im:-erest. I ~•1:Il not rather to go- tntn thrt. '!'he Recnml 

po-:!.nt concerns the nroi:roired ntstttct of th.e ~tra1:ts of l'lelle Ts:le. Tn 

the act ,,•hich ,,,as· n;;ms·P.n lam:- vear it states- ,ru:l:te exrrl:±c:i"t:1..., that that 
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district will have an equal number of people on both sides of the 

Straits of Belle Isle, and an equal number means fifty per cent. 

If this committee passes this bill now, lir. Chairman, we will be 

l!lying in the face of a law that we have already enacted. It :1s 

illeJ?al to pass this bill the T,,ay it now reads. We cannot do it 

under the act. That in itself is enough of a reason to stop and 

consider a moment. 

The other reason is that unless that district is made eaual 

PK - 3 

on both sides of the Straits, and I do not like that concept, and I 

have said that I do not like that concept, I think we are only 

nlaying into the hands of those people who are trying to cause strife. 

If that district is constitut!ad the way it is nroposed here- on television 

just last week the Tion. Leader of the Opposition already stated and he 

is right, he was not trying to play nolitical games, everybody ~>ill 

have to agree that any member running in that district will not have 

to go across the Straits to Labrador in order to win the district. 

Will not have to. There are only one-sixth of the population on the 

Labrador side of the Straits. Human beings being what they are, he 

probably will not go across the Straits. 

I do nob think it is all that big an assumption. The honourable 

minister knows all about politicking and he knows of the difficulties 

and the costs involved in travel in trying to reach constituencies. 

If they do not matter a row of beans then he will not find the time, 

I submit, Sir. 

Now that is all I have to say on this bill at this particular 

time but -

MR. M_QORES: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, would the member permit a 

quest:l.on at this time? I would like to get the member's view on 

whether he thinks that the Labrador section of the Straits and the is

land section, if he thinks it is a good idea to have that as a joint 

seat or a seat representing both sides or whether he thinks that as 

it was before should be in the Staaits Area, and the Northern 

Peninsula Area being in a ser,ara te district? T would like to get his 

views as to what he thinks on that. 
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HR. llARTlN · It i1< a difficult ouestion to ans•aer and not r<" tnp.~P.<l - ·· --- -
as J-,einr. partisan. I ~,-f i:h to heaven I did not h ,we to ani;ower it . 

T must assure hnnourahle 11entle.men trat I :im trvinp. to he, sincere. 

There ti; a i;tronl', feelinp. of antagonism existillY. in the Straits of 

1\elle Isle from the neoole on t lle Lahrndor side toward the pP.onle 

on the other side. This f.eelinl; I can istate is not iustifierl . 

From rw oeri;necti.ve there iis no 1ustif1cation for it but if you 

arP. liviflll on the Straits of Relle Isle in J.abrador and you look 

acros,s the !';trait!' 11nd you see the neoole liv:!np; in ident:!.cal 

circumstancP.s vP.tttnP ~•h1tt ,mnears to he re.tte-r rP.n-resentation, 

mo-re consideration then there is strounds f Ol: antap;onism. To nlace 

',oth of the,,;e neoples in the !'ame distd,ct ts only to add Ure 

and ap;p.ravafe that situation. 

What t would li1'e to see is the whole of the T.a1'rador reassesserl 

in 'lip.ht of the corrected census fip.ures, then it would he shown that 

thP.re ts no neecl to malre ia:nec1al considerations,that under t he p.uidel:lnl\s 

laid down hv thH; Hou,,;e to the r.ommiss:I on under the c,uot1.ent thnt 

<,ni; estahlishP.d T.a"rador l,70uld 1,e allowerl four total comnlete !leats 

nn<l that there •-it!luld he no ou<ist1 on of snlittinp; in the ~traits of 

lllll le Tsle . 

r-'our . "1ow many? Four? 

Four. 

"low if honourable p;entlemen feel that it i.s rolitically n.ece,,;sarv, 

an<l T can apnrt>ci;ite that arp;nment, lf honourarle f\<'.ntlemen feel that 

it is !lol:1 ti.callv neoessarv tn creatP. that neculiar 1'ind of Reat, 
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fine. If that must be done then it must be an equal fifty-fiftv 

per cent on either side of the Straits. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable the Premier: 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a few comments 

regarding this Labrador eituation and also regarding redistribution 

as such. We have been painted in this particular debate as wanting 

to, for political reasons, gerrymander boundaries and all that goes 

with it. I would like to make one thinp very clear, particularly 

as far as the Labrador Area is concerned where the honourable Member 

for Labrador West and the honourable Member for Labrador South have 

made representations that I think deserve a lot of consideration. 

These points are well taken and first of all 

I would like to deal with the Area of Menihek which is the Labrador 

West seat as we know it now. As I mentioned in the House earlier 

tonight, if the census shows that the district has a disprooortionate 

nwnber of population as has been suggested,and I am sure it is 

probably true, by all means I think it should be reviewed. No 

question. I think that census should be the type of census, not just 

door to door but an appeal set up to ensure that everybody has been 

covered. If that is the case certainly it has to be reviewed and it 

will be,as I said earlier, before an election. 

The other thing I would like to mention is, 

where the Member for Labrador South and I disagree, the Coastal 

Labrador seat or the Eagle River seat if you like. I would like to 

see for once, even though there may be special considerations given 

to that member, even though it may be isolated as such, the opportunity 

of Coastal Labrador to be able to be developed in its own right as 

opposed to having a headquarters in Happy Valley or St. John's or 

wherever, because Happy Valley at the nearest point is one hundred and 

fifty miles away. It is remote control because people who live in 

Happy Valley just will not naturally gravitate to the coaat. It is a 

chore if they go the same as it is a chore from here to there. 

I would like to see that coastal seat 

identified but maybe that is not possible in the end analysis but it is 
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certainly something that I would like for more study to be done on 

than has been done at the present time, 

Night 

Regardinp; the Straits Area: if the Menihek 

seat has been changed it might be totally feasible to have that 

Straits p~rt of Labranor, the Labrador part of the Straits involved 

in the traditional Labrador South as we know it now. 

nr.Chairman, what I would suggest and what 

we as a government would be prepared to do is to set up, as was 

suggested in this House, a permanent commission to keep a total 

review of this. I think it has to be passed as is so that the census 

can be carried out so that we know exactly what the situation is, but 

with the total understanding and I want to make this very clear, that 

once that has been done if anvone thinks that a permanent commission 

for continuous review should be there to analyse any idiosyncrasies, 

whether it is Conception Bay South or whether it is Labrador West as 

we know it now, that this will be done and will be listened to by 

this government. I feel very strongly that Labrador be not discriminated 

against. As a matter of fact, the representation we have had from 

Labrador is substantial and since this has come into the House, not 

before it but since it has come into the House7 Labrador has made a 

big contribution to this nrovince, It has made a huge contribution 

and I think they should be recop,nized for having made it. I make no 

bones about saying this; this government will take every aspect of 

the Labrador redistribution into consideration before anv definitive 

decision is eventually made. 

I want to make that terribly clear because 

I think it is very important that Labrador be treated fairly, that it 

be treated properly. It is very easy to stand up here tonight and 

say: "We are going to stick with what we did," which we have to do 

until the census has proved us wrong. As I say, I have every reason 

to believe from the representation that has been made that it will 

prove us wrong. Equally the Straits seats: It is not the intention 

of this government to take the Labrador side of the Straits and lump 

it in with the Newfoundland or the island part of the Straits. That 
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is not the idea, with one-sixth influence, What upset me even 

more is that the possibility of the Leader of the Opposition 

representing those poor people on the Labrador side of the 

Straits but that is not really what we are discussing here now. 

Reallv what I am trying to say, Mr. 

Chairman, is that we do want to make sure that Labrador has full 

representation in this House, On behalf of the government, 

certainly that will be totally considered and I mean this most 

sincerely, as soon as we get new census, a proper. census. In 

consultation with the people of Labrador that one area of this 

Redistribution Bill is something that we have to look at and look 

at very carefully. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable the Minister of Taansportation and 

Communications: 

HON . J.G.ROUSSEAU: (Minister of Transportation and Communications): 

Mr.Chairman, if I could say a few words I 

will only keep you for a couple of minutes. I have gone through a 

few days of listening to the honourable the Leader of the Opposition, 

the honourable the Member for Labrador North, the honourable the 

Member for Hermitage and several other people having a glorious 

whack at myself and my colleague the honourable the Minister of 

Justice. 

I would like first of all to thank my 

colleague the honourable the Minister of Finance for the very fine 

words he said. I was in a rather embarrassing position for a while 

and I would think that if anybody would understand it the honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition would, I want to say something quite 

clearly. I was prepared to be hung by this government. There is no 

question about it. I knew in the end result and in spite of what 

may be the soundings from the other side of the House,from some 

honourable members that this government did not care for Labrador 

was not true. I feel that as certainly as I feel my heart beat. I 

knew that any concern that had to be shown, and the point has been 
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brought and the Premier and my colleagues and I am sure everybody 

in the House knows the situation in Labrador West where people who 

are not permanent residents and the numbers there but the census 

are the official figures, unfortunately, and that is quite 

unfortunate insofar as the District of Labrador West is concerned 

now. And the rest of Labrador, the question of census has always 

been a question up there. 

I am certainlv pleased tonight, on behalf 

of all the people in Labrador West and I am sure on behalf of all 

the people in Labrador with the Premier's comments. I thank him 

very much for it and I can assure him that the people in Labrador 

appreciate the sentiments expressed by this government tonight. 

MR. _~IRMAN : The honourable the Minister of Industrial DeveloPment: 

HON.C.W.OOODY (Minister of Industrial Development): I just want 

to say a few words on the Labrador situation, Sir, because for some 

reason or other I cannot explain myself I have some sort of strange 

emotional feeling for that Area of Newfoundland. I have not been 

there all that often and those times that I have been there I have 

become very, very involved. I appeared on a television show a little 

while ago with the honourable the Member for Labrador South and the 

Leader of the Opposition. At that time I said something that the 

Premier said before and has reiterated this evening, that when an 

enumeration is done, I think is probably the correct term, if I may be so 

bold, that if it is demonstrated at that time that the figures that have 

been stated are the correct ones, then certainly the situation will be 

reviewed. I think that what is more important than that is the fact that 

it is the prejudging of the whole situation by the honourable member and 

by others. The fact that there are more people on one side of the 

Straits than the other worries me. The fact that it will not be necessary 

for the candidate to have to cross the Straits to solicit the support 

of that section of the populace on the Labrador side. 

In the District of Harbour Main we have a 

community of Brigus Junction, I think, which has something like twenty

four voters. I guess it is about ten to twelve miles m,ay from the 
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nearest aubstantial commuu.ity of Avondale. .The honourable 

senior member who is not here this evening and myself went to 

Brigus J1D1ction and knocked on every door and shook every hand 

and 111ade very, very sure that they knew that we we.re their 

candidates and we were very anxious to have their s~port, We 

listened to their views and have done what we could for them 

and it will continue to be so. 

I cannot think that because of the fact 

that thare is a section of water dividing the Straits, the Labrador 

aide fr0111 the island side, because of the fact that there 
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are more people on this side than the other, that the people on the 

Labrador side would not have a voice, I find that unexceptable completely. 

I do not think that because there are more people on one side of 

LeJfarchant Road than the other that this member is going to spend all 

of his time on the west side of the street. 

'iR. 'IURP!JY: Take the lower part of my district. 

MR. DOODY: We are all Newfoundlanders top:ether and will have to work 

together in that area, in that feeling or we are really not going to get 

anywhere towards creating just one province out of this huge geographical 

thing that we have to 1-ork with. I think that the honourable Hember for 

Labrador South is certainly one of the more conscientious and honourable 

members we have in this House and I for one, Sir, am grateful that he is 

elected and is here with us. ffore often than not he has proved to be 

the conscience of this House. 

AN HOK'OITRABLE !·lf.>.IBER: Hear! Eear! 

'!R. DOODY: But I do feel that in this particular case he is misjudging 

our people and misjudging whomever the candidate might be who is up there. 

This is one area that I can speac of without political bias and political 

partisanship because the possibilities of a P.C. or a Tory ?,ettinp. elected 

in that sectjon of the country in the foreseeable future are statistically 

or historically or even remotely very, very, very, very rare indeed. All 

J hope for and all I can pray for is that that area of Newfoundland gets 

a great deal more attention than it has ever had in the past. From what I 

can see in mv o~m very, very limited experience is that the breakdown that 

there is now gives it a better opportunity of having that opportunity of 

advancement than it has ever had before. I would like to think that having 

this junction of the Island part of the Province and the mainland part of 

the Province join together in that section, all he it there may be more on 

one side than the other, I think that that is a very important part. I 

think that coastal community community of interest is an important thing. 

Thr thinp; that the honourable member and myself discussed together as a 

Coastal Labrador Development Association can only be done in the context 

of the whole coast and I may he wrong on this and I have been wrong before 
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God knows but I would think that it is very, very important that the 

native population and those people on the Labrador Coast who are of 

European descent can all be treated as one group of Newfoundlanders and 

should all be looked after and a full development context as one group. 

To divide them into various sections because of conveniences of distance, 

to me right now on this point in the economic and social advancement of 

the Coast of Labrador is not nearly as important as to hold them together 

in tenns of social development and in the opportunity to grow together 

and become part of our whole social fabric and our whole growth community 

and the whole context of what we have to offer all our people in this 

Province. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Hear: Hear! 

MR. DOODY: I do not say these things lightly because I mean them very 

sincerely. I have seen the conditions on the Coast of Labrador, certainly 

not nearly as closely nor do I know them as well as my friend but I can 

see that to divide them up for political convenience in terms of trans

portation is not the answer. The answer may be to provide extra travel 

allowances for that particular member who has to cover that area but maybe 

greater facilities has to be offered to him, maybe it is necessary in 

the interest of that particular district to provide air transportation, 

a float plane or whatever to get him around, back and forth to visit 

the area. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. DOODY: But let us tie them together and make that Coast of Labrador, 

that most neglected, I guess it is the biggest blot on the escutcheon in 

the history of Newfoundland that has ever been seen and perhaps in the 

history of North America. I am not that familiar with the history of 

North America. It is something that cannot be chopped up into little 

political areas to make it convenient for little people to visit from 

time to time when it is convenient for them. The idea of that Coastal 

Labrador seat as I see it and you can call it Eagle River or you can it 

whatever you like, it does not really matter to me, the idea of that to 

me is an opportunity to get those people who have had the least advantages 

from the society that we have, to get them in one group so that they can be 
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looked at as a whole and as a whole on the bottom of the social and 

economic spectrum of the society that we live in and to give them the 

opportunity to join in what little we have in this Province. 

'fR. M"ARTIN: llear! Hear! Well said. 

Mi;.. DOODY: ·----- If I say that it takes special consideration for the member 

whomever he might be and I repeat again that it is certainly not going 

to be a P.C. from what I know about politics in this Province. whomever 

he might be, I think that it may be necessary to give them extra travel 

allowance, to give them extra airplane, whatever. I think that that 

seat, although it may look geographically absurd in terms of a map, in 

terms of social problems, in terms of community of, the Premier has used 

the term community of interest although I like to think in this particular 

case, collllllunity of problems, community of neglect, col!llllunity of absolute 

disgrace, I think that that district makes very, very great sense from 

that point of view. 

So I have said what I have said about these two districts. The 

common district between the Straits, the large unwieldy district on the 

coast and the interior districts, the Menihek District, the district that 

,..e have to go by by the census, I think that as has been said before, I 

have said it publicly on television, the Premier has said it publicly, 

it has heen said before in this House and it is just an insurance 

of this government and whether this government's wood is worth anythin~ 

then surely it can be accepted, that if the enumeration of voters that 

has to he done demonstrates the fact that another seat is necessary in 

that area, then this government's word will havf' to he taken and the 

necessary remedies will be taken to see that that representation is 

given. 

That, Sir, is all that I have to say about that particular bill at 

this particular time. 

MR. MURPHY: Very well said. Hear! Hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The minister of Mines and Energy. 

?-!R. BARRY: ar. Speaker, a couple of very brief comments, one of which 

the honourahle member to my left has already dealt with and that is the 
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proposition put by the honourable Member from Labrador South to the 

effect that a person running in the Strait of Bell Isle District need 

not bother about the people on the Labrador side. Well, }Ir. Chairman, 

the reason I wanted to speak on that is because I think I can give you 

an example, Mr. Chairman, that points out the falacy in that proposition 

and demonstrates why any member running for election, if he wants to 

be elected should concentrate on every community that is in the district 

that he is going to represent. 

Mr. Chairman, I have the dubious honour of probably having, I helieve 

I did have the smallest majority in the last election, in the election of 

1972, a sweeping majority of forty-three votes brought me into this !louse. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I cannot certify to this but I can say that many members 

in my district informed me of this, many members in the communities I am 

going to refer to but the reference was, the tale that I was told was that 

my opponent had at some course, just before the election or some years 

previously had -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. BARRY: Just an analogy, Mr. Chairman, I realize relevancy but just 

an analogy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A very short analogy. 

HR. BARRY: A very short analogy. Mr. Chairman, my opponent in the election 

who was the previous member for the District of Placentia West, that he had 

said to the people in the four isolated communities, communities of Petit 

Forte, South East Bight, Monksto~m, and Woody Isalnd, where there were no 

more than sixty, 100, less than 120 voters all told, that he did not need 

those votes in order to get elected. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have to confess 

I did not hear my opponent say that but the actions of himself and the 

previous administration, Mr. Chairman, were to the same effect, namely, 

total neglect of these isolated communities. 

Mr. Chairman, as it turned out in the election those four isolated 

communities made all the difference. I will submit, Mr. Chairman, that 

the same, that any member running in the Strait of Belle Isle District if it 

remains the same as it is should keep that in mind. He should not count 
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his chickens before thev are hatched. F.very community, every individual 

in the> district if an honourable member wants to !\Ct elected is .iust as 

important as any other and should be treated as such. I am happy to say, 

'tr. Chairman, 
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in closing that this isolation, this neglect of the isolated 

communities of Placentia Bav has ended since this administration 

came into office. I would hope that the same consideration can 

be given to the coastal communities . I am sure over the past 

two vears we have tried to give them the consideration that they 

deserve because there is neglect on the Coast of Labrador, there 

is no question about it. 

Mr. Chairman, in closing I would just like 

to. because it seems to be appropriate at this time, ooint out 

that one of these isolated communities , Petite Forte has since 

obtained electrification, and this is irrelevant but 1ust one 

further point, Mr. Chairman, I have the pleasure of announcing that 

tomorrow morning in the Community of Southeast Bight, a little 

community of some sixteen. seventeen families which is the onlv 

community and was the onlv comrnunitv entitled to electrification 

under the existing policy where thev must he more than fifteen 

customers, that tomorrow morning the switch will be thrown in the 

Community of Southeast Bight to give that com1111mity electrification. 

I hope that we can show in the vears to -

MR'._ CHAI~ Order please: 

MR •• _BJ.RRY: Come the same consideration for the coast of Labrador 

as is shown -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please: 

MR. BARRY: For the isolated communities in the District of 

Placentia West. 

~H_ON. MEMBER; Well done: 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): I trust that the honourable member's short 

analogy is now complete. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, before the item is voted on I would like 

to assure the Member for Labrador South that I entirelv concur with 

his remarks and I hope that the situation there is sorted out. Did 

I understand the honourable the Premier to say that a oermanent 

boundary commission is being envisaged? If so, would it be 

possible, perhaps, to weave it into this present act? Perhaos we 

could sleep on this tonight and tomorrow when the House ooens ap:ain -
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'1R. DOODY: We will be soon asleep if we do not get out of here. 

MR. CARTER: I do not have any svmpathy with that sentiment, Mr. 

Chairman. I think that what we are doing now is extremelv 

imoortant. If. it were to take all night I do not think it would 

be too much to ask of honourable members. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the views of the 

honourable the gentleman from St. John's North and they are quite 

well taken. It is not this bill that would require that provision 

it is the Delimitation of the Electoral ~oundaries Act. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Member for Labrador South: 

MR. MARTIN: I hate to belabour this ooint and I do not think I 

should need to but aooarentlv I am going to have to. I fail to 

see how it is nossible once this bill is proclaimed an act to then 

P;O back and change those boundaries without redrawing tl·,e whole 

thing again. In any· case, what is the rush? If it is going to 

take a month to do it then it will not hurt to postpone this thing 

for a month. Then, it is done it is all done in one-fell-swoop 

and evervbodv is hapov. 

Nh:ht 

With regard to the Straits of Belle Isle; 

honourable gentlemen are trying to aonlv logic where there is total 

illogic. I agree it is logical to assume that a member will have to 

spend that much time in that narticular nart of the district. The 

fact of the matter is that the sentiment on the Labrador side of 

the Straits of Helle Isle is running so strong that it is totally 

illogical and thev do not care whether a member goes over there or 

not. The fact of the matter is, they do not believe he will right 

now. The fact of the matter is,they believe this government is 

ramming something down their throats and the fact of the matter is, 

they believe that they are P,etting a raw deal. For heaven's sake! 

Is it that imoortant that we have to add fuel to the fire? 

I do not agree with the honourable the 

Premier and ministers who say that the community of. interest on the 

coast, between the coast and r,oose Bay is of. no importance. They 

are talking apoles and oranges, they are talking economic development 
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in the coastal community and we are talking about political 

representation in the other two districts. I am sure honourable 

gentlemen are sincere but they are away off track, Mr. Chainnan, 

away off track, Now I will not be running in the next election 

so it does not matter to me where the boundaries will be drawn 

but I can promise honourable gentlemen and I make this promise 

that if it comes to the point where we are getting something 

jammed down our throats and if we are not getting any more out of 

redistribution than we have gotten out of the last three years of 

P.C.Administration, then I will be running again and I will be 

running on a separatist ticket, That is a promise. 

HON .A.J .MURPHY: Aw, come on: 

Night 

MR. MARTIN: The honourable minister says; "Come on!" and he shows 

some cynicism and sarcasm -

MR. MURPHY: (First part inaudible) this gets me down. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please: Order please: The honourable 

minister may not interrupt. The honourable gentleman has the floor. 

The leniency wl-ich has been exercised by the Chair will have to be 

restricted or the rules will have to be strictly enforced. I already 

stated to the House that the Chair has given notice that it will not 

be interpreted as having slept on its rights. Much of the debate 

has been irrelevant and much debate could be irrelevant. The Chair 

reserves the right to interrupt honourable members. 

However, it is apparent that this debate 

is a debate by consent and the Chair is not willing to thrust itself 

upon the chamber, if honourable members want to debate by consent. 

However, when consent vanishes then.the Chair must reimpose itself, 

MR. MARTIN: 

to say. 

MR . BARRY: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have only one final thing 

(Inaudible) 

!!R...!... ~RTIN: Certainly. Certainly. 

MR. BARRY: As I understand it and I am not totally un on the process 

of enumeration and so on, Mr. Chairman,but as I understand it until 

this act is passed you cannot get the enumeration process going for 
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the new districts. 

A.'< H_O,!i_._MEMBF.R : That is rh;ht. 

MR. BARRY: This is the reason why it is appropriate to have this 

done now because then the honourahle member's oroblem, his concern 

can be dealt with in the enumeration. But until the act is oassed 

and you have your new districts and the returning officer or whoever 

does the enumeration (I do not who) has the authority to get out 

and start enumerating the districts. How do you deal with the 

oroblem? The other alternative ts to wait until Statistics Canada 

brings in the next census which is '75 or -

MR. DOODY: That will still not be an enU171eration. 

MR. BARRY: That will not be an enumeration because they will still 

have the problem of who is ordinarily resident and who is not. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Order please! The honourable 

member gained the floor -

MR. BARRY: (Inaudible) 

~- CHAIRMA.'< (Sta~g): Order nlease! The honourable member v.ained 

the floor saying that he was going to ask a question. The honourable 

member then proceeded to make a speech. 

MR. BARRY: I apologize. 

MR. CI~AIRMAN (Stagg): The honourable member may not use this ruse 

again. 

MR. BARRY: My question, is really, does that meet the honourable 

member's concern? Is that something that he had considered previously? 

MR. MARTIN: This is preciselv what I had considered. The act states -- - ---

that the boundaries must be drawn in accordance with Census Canada 

fi_gures. What honourable gentlemen are now proposing is that we 

redraw the boundaries according to the voters list. If that is the 

case honourable gentlemen are the government and they can do whatever 

thev please with whomever thev nlease at any time they please. 

MR. ~ARRY: No, no. You have to have an enumeration once the districts 

are set up to determine who is entitled to vote in the districts. See? 

MR. "IARTIN: Let me ~ust exnress my cynicism once more; that while 

honourable gentlemen may verv well he sincere at this verv moment I 

have over the last two and one-half vears heen given sincere nromises 
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of action which never materialized so honourable p.entlemen will 

bear with me if I appear to be a little reluctant to accept this 

and accept them at their word. 

I express the ooinion of the oeople in 

my district and in other areas of Labrador when I say: "We 

Night 

believe that once this act is passed we have los·t our f inal chance 

until the next electoral boundaries redistribution." 

The only other ooint I would like to ma~e 
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and I will not belabour it further, is th11t, how noes the Hon. 

"!'remiP.r manage to go against a bill that is alread) passed exnressly 

statinp; t'iat the Strait-s of Re,lle Isle District will he equ11l. 

MP,. '1'n()PFS 'fr. Chairman' I have to answer this narticular question. 

T have sa1rl here in the House nuhl:lcly for the rP.corrl thts woulrl 

he reviewerl he>fore an election. Rut before :!.t can he revj ewerl we 

have to have> a cem;us or ,.,p will never pet one. We have to ~•ait for 

~tatistics Canada to have a census lil:e we hacl nrev:!ously. Now I 

have alreacly made the commitMent that before an election that th:f.s 

will be> reviewed liased on the census that was tal-en as a result of 

this redistribution. 

The bill has to f'!O throup:h f:lrst before the census is clone. 

The enumeration. 

' ·!l!. ll()(W'F:S : '\'he enumeration rather, I am sorry. You J,_no,,, I want 

to mal·e it verv clear. T sa:{c-l tt before and I said it publiclv :In this 

Rouse toni11:ht that this is the case. It is not sbmething that we would 

have 1 :!keel to have done, that the ministerA of the Crown have found imi,oss1J-.1P 

to rlo for whatever reason. Th1s :Is a st11tement in this Hou,;;p of 

Jlssemh)ir that is verv clear, I would hone. 

The other tl,.inl! th11t unset me terdblv is the Memher for 

T,ahrador ~out 1, mentioning n·nni.ng on the separatist ticket. 

'IR. l'. M/l~TT.N: 

'IR. Ml"!ORFS : --------

Ask me. 

You }:no~• I think it is the wron11: House to debate 

that. I find that c1 verv unfortunate remark hut certainlv as far as 

the other nart of the member's cme.stion is concerned, he has the 

P,overnment's commitment on it. 

' •W.. ". "ARTIN: T cannot allow tris to nass without one more 

comment, ><r. r:ha:lrman. I a"ologi:1:e. Honourahle gentlemen kno,:., M'' 

sent1.ments to~•ards th:! s so--called feelin11: of separatism. I have 

stated that T have nc-t heen nor am I now in favour, whatever the 

honourc1hle minister mav th:!nJ,- 11hout the possibilities of ever do:1.nii; 

that. But T can guarantee that {f separatist sentiments are being 

exnressec-l :In La~rarlor it is nrecisely because of the attitude of 

neonle such ai; the Hon. ''{n:lster of Social Services. 
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MR. MURPHY: I object to that, Mr. r.hait'111an , very strenuouslv . 

I ohject to that remar~ . 

HR. M. MARTIN "Jh1ection is noted, l1r. Chairman. 

"MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, hefore it carries. I had a quest.ion 

for the nenuty Premier but now that the Premier is back in the 

nouse and I would like to hrinit h:lm h11ck to h:ls earlier statement 

about soegestinp, the noi;sihil ity of a oerrnanent boundary conunission 

and l wonder if he would care to comment on the oossihil 1.tv of 

that beinp, set up in the verv near future . 

MR. MOORES : filo it is not nart of this blll, ~<r. Chairman, but T 

said tonight the p.overnment would he ol)en to settinr un a oermanent 

boundaries coJ111Dission to review it on whatever time period necessary, 

one year , two years or vhatever it is but certaii:,lv a nermanent 

groun to lreel) the total review because the population fil!urei; 

in this province would have changed and changed tremendously over 

the next tew years . Certa:lnlv the answer to the sur,p;estion is, ves. 

MR. CARTER: flow soon, Mr. r.hairman, would you SUl!:!?est? 

WR. MOOllES : I t.'ould llU!!p;est, Mr. Chairman, that it coulrl be done 

anrl T would hone fairlv nuicklv. !'hen I say fairly auic~ly, within 

two or three months that sort of thing. 

l-fR. CAR]'.~_:_ At any rate before the next election riresumahlv. 

1-!R. "!OORF.S: No1-,, l~r. Chairman, that is a verv cl:lfficult oue1'tion. 

The Lahrador one I have made a commitment on. I mean it will take 

less than three months to do tha.t. 
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0n motion Clauses 2 and 1 carried. 

WJlEl'!l'AS the f!ou!"e of ~ssemhlv 1-ia!' hy resolution annroven 

with alterat:ions the recommendations of tl-ie Ne,,rfoundland F!lectoral 

~:istr,cts Boundaries r.ommission estahlisherl hv Section 4 of the 

Electoral "floundari.es neUmftat-t.on Act. 1073. Act No 44 of 1'171: 

Mm T,'f!FPf'AS under Sectirn 21 of thP Plectoral Boundari.e"' 

neJ-1.mitation /let 1'.'71 thi> eovernment is reouired as soon after such 

re,solution a,s convenientlv mav hP to introc'!uce a hill into the 

Hou,se of As,semhlv to :imnl<'ment smch re,solution. 

BF T"' THElU'l'"'Pl' enacterl bv the Lieutenant r,overnor and !louse 

of Assernl-,1 v 11.nd levi slative se,ssi.on convened as folloPs. 

Shall the recital and the nreamhle carrv? 

On motion the recital and the nreamhle carrien. 

/I hi.11, '/1.n /let To Amenrl "'he Rouse of J\ssemhlv Act." 

Sh~ll the Title carrv? 

nn motion Title carried. 

Shall J report the hi.11 without amendment? 

nn motion that the Committee renort liavini;( pa,ssed the h:!11 w:!thout 

amendment, carried. 

nn moti.on that the r.ommi.ttee r:!se renort progre,ss and ask leave 

tn ,sjt af'ain, "r. Snr,11kf>r returned to the C:h.air. 

Hr. Sryeaker, the romrni.ttee of the \,'hole have considered 

the matters to them refei:rerl and h11ve r'lirected me to renort hav:i.nP: 

nas<sed R:111 No. llq with amendment, and have passed "Rilli, Nos. l?.O, l?f; 

••ithont ;imPndment and a>"v leavP to sit apain. 

On motion renort received and arlopted. 

nn motion amendments read a fii:st and second time, bill ordered 

read a third time no,-•, hy ]eave. 

/"In motion the follo,,,inp: hills read a th:trd time ordered nassed 

and title he as on thP. Order Paper. 

A hill, '/>n Act Resnectinp: The !le'"-rfounnland Mer\ical A1osociation 

A.nd r.overning 'T'lie Practise nf 'lerHcine Tn The Province." 

/1 1'1.lL 'An Act To Amend The Conrlomin:lum Act.•· 

J\ hill, •·.A.n Act To Amend 'T'he Hc,use of J\ssemhlv Act." 
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''R. TIIC~l<\N : itr. ~eaker . '-fotion ?O, Bill No. 11". 

'•fotion second reading of a bill "An Act Further To Amend 

The Tncome Tax Act. '' 

The Ron. ~inister of ~inance. 

RON . a. R. V. EARLF. (l<fit;ISTER Or' FIN/IEE) · ' fr. Speaker, this is a 

relatively minor amendment. This hil] would amend the i.ncome tax 

to simol~fy the calculation, hoth 1ndivinual and corporation tax 

installments. This is a requirement of the bill to conform with certain 

federal rep.ulations and it is that re~uest to the federal deoartment 

to confor111 with their acts . I move second reading of th:Js hill. 
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On motion bill read a second time, ordered referred to a 

f:ommittee of the Phole House now, hy leave. 

"lotion, second readinp. of a 'Rill, "An Act To Amend The Increase 

()f Pensions Act, l<l74." 

J'R. SPEAKER: The llon. Min:lster of Finance. --------

rm. EARLE: This amendment, ~r. Speaker, simnly corrects an error 

which occu.rred :In the princinle Act which would have deorived a 

survivor of the henefits of the increase in the 1~73 oension. It is 

for this nurnose that the amendment is made so that the survivor will 

not he deprived of henefits. I have much pleasure in moving second 

reading of this hill. 

'IR .• SPF.AJ<.F,!_":..:_ The Hon. JJemher for La'l:-rador South. 

}IR. t,!, MARTIN: Just a point of clarification, '-fr. Speaker, I 

wonder if the honourahle minister could tell us whether or not anyhody 

has heen deprived up to this noint? If so, is this Act in effect now 

or has anvbody heen deprived cit monies which they ordinarily would 

have heen allowed? 

"P.. SPF.AKER: If the honourahle minister sneaks no••• he closes the 

debate. 

1!R. EAFLF.: ------- 'lo, }'r. Spe.?ker, nobody will be deprived and nobody 

has heen denrived hut this is to catch up on a ootential danger, 

HR. Sl'EAKFR: Is it the pleasure of the Bouse that the said bill 

he now read a second time. Those 1.n favour "Aye", those against 

''~Tay", carried .. 

On motion hill rear! a second time, ordered referred to a 

f:ommittee of the lJhole Rouse now, hv leave. 

'-fot:lon, RP.Cond rearl:1.ng of a Bill, ''An Act '1'0 Provide A Pension 

For The Last President Of The Newfoundland Federation Of Fishermen 

And For Other Purposes." 

The Pon. "inister of Finance. 

l,,\1'. EARLF.: ------ 'Ir. Sneaker, this 1,111 is nuite clear insofar as it is 

an Act necessary to nrov:1.rle a nension for Mr. -Patrick J. Antle. who 

for manv years as the Fouse knows was Prei;i.dent of the Newfoundland 

Federation of F:lshermen. The reason why an Act is reouiree is that 
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'Ir. Antle as such was not a public servant, not a civi.J servant 

and :l.n order to p,ive him a r,ension t,e have to pass an Act of the 

House. The details of the pension nroposecl are in the Act and 

will be revealed unon reading of course of the various clauses. 

Jlut as I understand it, Mr. Antle while he was serving as President 

of the Newfoundland rederation of Fishermen that some of the funds 

for that hody were r,rovj_ded manv years ago from the accumulati.on of 

funds and taxes during the Commission of Government days. Hr. Antle, 

of course, received a salary partially from funds that were provided 

hy government. It is felt only fair and just that I-Ir. ft.ntle being 

a long time servant to the fishermen of this oountrv should ~e 

provided with a pension, although as the facts will reveal the 

pension is comnarativelv very small. I have much pleasure :In moving 

the second reading of this hill. 

"MR. SPEAKER : 

,R. MARTIN: 

The Hon. Member for Labrador South. 

~<r. Speaker, I am :Indeed nleased to say that I whole-

heartecll" support this hill without anv reservation ~•hatsoever. I 

think Hansard will show that during the first session in wh:!ch I took 

my seat in this House I suggested that part of those funds should be 

used for this very purpose. It must not pass without heing noted 

the singular contribution which Mr. Antle made to this province. Re 

was the one lone voice for many, many years when everybody else was 

saving that the fishery was doomed, that there was no point in carrying 

on, Pat Antle was the onlv one who kept the spirit alive. Whatever the 

federation of fishermen mav or may not have been, whatever Jrind of 

healthy state the fisherv l'Jay be 1.n todav can he attributed largely 

to Pat Antle. I certainlv have no ohjection to this hill. 

MR. SPE/IKE11: The Hon. ''inister of Tourism. 

HON. T. HICKEY (MINISTEn OF TOln!ISM): ><r. Speaker, I just want to add 

a few brief comments in suppcrt of this hill, having had the Pr:l.vilege 

of bringing i.t to government's attention shortly before "r. Antle retired 

from the Federation. Anart from the fact that he is a lonP, time frfencl 

of mine and a constituent of minep I do want to add mv sentiments along 

with my friend for La'brador South and my colleague the Minister of 
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Finance. The.re. :Is no douht and there cannot be any douht, Mr. 

Snea!rer, in the minds of anv Newfoundlander who vnows anything about 

the fishery and the historv of 1.t that Pat Antle has olayed a major 

role 1n the develoPment of the fishery, in relation to the fishermen, 

and indeed tried very hard to further the aims of the Newfoundland 

fishermen. 

I am sure that all Newfoundlanders will be happy and proud 

to know that there is something at least in recognition of him, of 

his efforts and I fully support this bill. 

MR. S'PEAKER: The Hon. Premier. 

HON. F. D. ~MRRS (PREMIE'R) : ~fr. Speaker, it is very easy at this 

hour of the evening to pass over a bill such as this hut I think :It 

would be totally wrong unless the ?-overnment exr,ressed the verv 

real realization of the contribution that Mr. Antle made to this 

province. Today when we !'<ee the fishermen's union be:l.ng such that 

it is established, totally recop,nized, in a oosition to make a real 

contribution to the society in which it operates one cannot help but 

Pav tribute to a man who under the most adverse circumstances led 

a fishermen's movement in this province against the will of government, 

against the will of industry and against the Pill iti manv instances 

of the fishermen themselves hecause they were not sure. 

1 think it is very imnortant that a man of principle at a time 

when nrinciple was so desperatelv lacking survived ancl survived with 

credit. I think :It is very important, Sir, to 1ust to identify at this 

time that such a man he recopntzed. I th:lnJr it is very im11ortant at a 

time ~-Then our societv j s chan~:lng radically that r,1e nay trihute to 

those nioneers who made that change nossihle. 

HR. SPFAY:F.ll: "'he Hon. "inister of Mines and Energv. 

TTnN. L. ll. BARRY (M'INISTKR. C\F MINES ANTl F.NF,R(;Y): l'r. Sneaker, as 

a member of the JTouse of A<ssem!,ly for the nfstrict of Placentia West, 

of which 'fr. Antle T••as a nati.ve, although now a constituent I understand 

of mv colleague, the µinister of Tourism, I am nroud to stand here 

and support this hill nrov1<ling a small pension for ~r. Antle. Rut 1 

am nroud as a fellow Placentia Bay man, 'fr. Soeaker, to he ahle to 
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recognize the contr:lhution that 1'-fr. ~ntle has made to the development 

in this province. As the Premier ras said, "r. Antle survived with 

his renutation intact will, I would sav, universal admiration 

within the province despite some awfullv difficult t:lmes, Mr. Sneaker. 

So again just very hriefly, I would like to go on record as 

supporting: this recognition of J<r. Antle' s service to all the neonle 

of Newfoundland. 

MR. SPFAKE~: The Hon. Minister of Justice. 

HON. T. A. HICKMAN (>.fINISTF.R (1"f' JUSTICF): Mr. Speaker, if I mav 1ust 

have one word in endorsing the sentiments expressed here hv honourable 

gentlemen, and particularly my honourable and learned colleague from 

the District of Placentia West. 

I have known the Antles of "f'ox Cove for a long, long time. '-'av 

I say that Jfr. Patrick J. Antle exemplifies very clearly the courage 

and determination that one has expected of the Antles of Fox Cove, 

hard-working fishermen, courageous bargainers, and a man who did a 

tremendous job, not only in organizing the fishermen of this province 

hut in providing leadership he indicated very clearly that realism 

is necessary. He was not simnly concerned about the wage and working 

conditions of the fishermen, as imoortant as they are. He showed 

equal concern, Mr. Speaker, for trying to impress upon the government 

of the day, and in that instance he was not successful, of trying to 

:Impress unon the government of the day, the Smallwood Administration 

that a firm position should he taken on behalf of all Newfoundlanders 

vis-a.-v:ls the Govermnent of Canada to try and convince them that some 

back hone is necessary for Canada to uni laterally assert l1er sovereign 

rights over the coast~l waters off our shores, the Grand Banks, the Mizzen 

Banks, Bannuereau Banks, and Green Bank and St. Pierre Bank and Hamilton 

Bank. He spent as much time trying to persuade the neonle of 
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this province that our fish stocks on the Continental Shelf, on our 

Continental Shelf, were in danger of being depleted. They found a 

very • ympathetic audience amongst the fishermen of Newfoundland and 

in particular amongst the deep sea fishermen who I represent in this 

House or a large portion thereof. 

the administration of the day. 

He did not succeed in convincing 

May I say at this time, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Antle 

found within the Moores' Administration the kind of sympathy that those 

of us particularly who represent south coast districts had been looking 

for a long, long time. Not too many months ago I had the very distinct 

honour of appearing before the External Affairs Committee of the House 

of Commons and I believe I am the first minister from this province 

who ever did that to try and convince the federal government that we 

wanted a firm unequivocal position taken by the Government of Canada 

at Caracas, at the Law of the Sea Conference. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I am being so rudely interrupted 

by the gentleman from St. John's East and other places who have 

some difficulty in distinguishing a sculpin from a cod. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: From a Caracas. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is this relevant? 

MR. HICKMAN: May I say, Mr. Speaker, it is very relevant. I am 

talking about the contribution that Mr. Patrick J. Antle made to the 

fishery of this province when he asserted his influence to convince this 

administration that we should try and put before the Government of 

Canada our position with respect to the conservation of the fish stocks 

off our shores. As of now Mr. Antle and the government of this province 

have not been as successful as we would like to have been in convincing 

oHr confreres if that is the word, in Ottawa to take a firm position. 

Be that as it may, Mr. Speaker, and I know that I speak on behalf 

of all of those who were members of the Newfoundland Federation of 

Fishermen and in that I include my very good friend, Mr. Walter Foote of 

Lamaline, when I say that we wholeheartedly support this bill. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The Hon. Member for Burgeo, 

MR, EVANS: As a delagate I should say of the convention 

of 1951 out of which the Newfoundland Federation of Fishermen 

was born and who organized several branches of that union upon 

the Southwest Coast, it goes without saying that my association 

with Pat ·Antle dates back a long way. Everyone knows of the 

weaknesses of all unions in our province at that time and 

especially a union that was formed under the auspicious of the 

government of that day. It was just started originally to be 

a whipping boy so that the government would get away with a lot 

of its responsibility regarding the fishery. I am happy to say 

that under the leadership of Pat Antle this did not turn out to be 

the case. He really did wonders for the union and for the fishermen 

of Newfoundland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. EVANS: I am proud to say that our government has recognized 

what he did for the industry by the bill that is going through 

here tonight. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: 

the debate. 

MR. EARLE: 

If the honourable minister speaks now, he closes 

Mr. Speaker, there is little I can add to what has 

already been said only to concur very strongly and very deliberately 

with all the tributes that have been paid to Patrick Antle. With 

a period of thirty-two years in the salt fish business, I was probably 

closer to Pat An~le than anybody else in the House for many, many 

years. I served on many committees with him. I made many trips to 

Ottawa, to the federal government, with Pat Antle, At times I sat 

across tables with him as a friendly antagonist, representing the 

fish trades. I was the founder of the Newfoundland Salt Fish Association 

and president of NAFEL for several years and our dealings with Pat Antle 

were always on the highest level and on the most friendly level. I 

always found that gentleman to be straight in his dealings, articulate 
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in what he wanted to propose and above all acting always in the 

interests of the Newfoundland fishermen. 

I, therefore, have great pride in presenting 

this bill tonight. 

3 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Provide A Pension For The 

Last President Of The Newfoundland Federation Of Fishermen And For 

Other Purposes," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee 

of the Whole House now by leave. 

MR. MARSHALL: There are only a few bills to put through Committee, 

Mr. Speaker, so we will not keep the House nor the eommittee too much 

longer, just a few more moments. I would move that the eommittee of the Whole 

report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of the 

Whole on said bills, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE: 

_MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

A bill,"An Act Further To Amend The Department Of 

Health Act." 

Motion that the committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Securities 

Act." 

On motion Clause 1, carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, on Clause 2, there is an amendment 

and the amendment reads: "Paragraph (g) of Section (S) of the 

Securities Act, Chapter 349 of the Revised Statutes of Newfoundland 

is amended by inserting immediately after the words, with another company, 

the expression, ' or the holders of the securities of the other company."' 

It is just a technical amendment. 

On motion amendment, carried. 

On motion Clause 2 as amended, carried. 
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MR •. MAlSBALL: Mr. Chairmau, there is an amendment on Clause 3. 

the words "the said act"• replace the Securities Act, Chapter 349 

of the Revised St•tutes of Newfoun.dland, 

On mption amendment, earried. 

On motion Clause 3 a,a ame!lded, carried, 

On motion Clause 4, carried. 

4 
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l'R . MARSHALL : Mr. Chairman . there is a new clause 6 . paragraph (J?) 

of section (20) of the said act is amended by insertin!( therein 

inrnediately after the words, ''wi t h another company the exnres,,.ion nf 

the holder" of the "ecurities of the other comrrnny," it is similiar 

to the orevious amendment. 

On motion amendment carried . 

Motion that the comMit tee report havinl! nMsed the bill with 

11menrlment.. carried. 

A hill, ' 'An Act Further To Amend The F.mc.rftency Measures Act, l<J74." 

Motion that the committee report havinn nassed the bill withou t 

amendment, carrie<l . 

A bill. ' 'An Act Further To Amend The Attachment Of Wa1tes Act, lC'74." 

:-totion t hat the committee report havin~ passed t.he bill without 

amendment. carried . 

A bill. ''An Act Further To Ameml The Commisstoners For Oaths 

Amendment Act, 1976," 

Motion that the committee repor t havi.np. passed the btll w:l.thout 

amendment, carried . 

A bill . ''An Act To ?rovide A 'Pension For The Last President Of 

The Newfoundland Federation Of Fishermen And For Other Purposes.'' 

Motion that the committee report havinp, l'assed the bill without 

amendment , carried . 

A hill. An Act Further To Amend The lncome Tax Act." 

Motion that the committee report havin~ passed the hiJl without 

amen<lment, carried . 

A bill, "An Act Furt:her To Amenrl The Financial Administration Act, 

1973." 

Motion that the committee report havin~ l'assed the bill without 

amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Increase Of Pensions Act, l<J74.'' 

Motion that the committee report havinp, passed the bill without 

amendm~nt . carried . 

A bill. "An Act Further To Amend 1'he Children Of Unman-1.ed Parents 

Act. 1972 ." 
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Motion that the co1!11!\ittee report having pass·ed the bill 

without amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Adoption Of Children 

Act., 1972." 

Motion that the committee report having passed the bi 11 

without amendment, carried. 

A bill,"An Act Further To Amend The. Child Welfare Act, 1972." 

Uotion that the committee report havinp; passed the bill 

without amendment. carried. 

A bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1971." 

On motion 1 through 3, carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: Clause. 4, Mr. Chairman. in para~raph (a) the word " appear' ' 

should be "occur." 

Motion that the committee report havinR passed t.he bill with 

amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Social Services Act, 

1973." 

Motion that the committee report having passed the bill without 

amendment, carried. 
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A bill; "An Act Further To Amend The Automobile 

Insurance Act." (No. 123) • 

Motion, that the coll'IITlittee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

A bill; "An Act Further To Amend The Newfoundland 

Human Rights Code. " (No. 125). 

Motion, that the committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

A bill; "An Act To Amend The Historic Objects, Sites 

And Records Act, 1973." (No. 127). 

Motion, that the coll'IITlittee reoort having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

Nip,ht 

A Bill: "An Act Further To Amend The Labour Relations 

Act." (No. 129). 

Motion, that the coll'IITlittee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

A Bill; "An Act Respecting The Licensing Of Trust Companies 

And Loan Companies." (No. 97). 

MR. MARSHALL : Now, Mr. Chairman, there is an amendment. Clause (a) 

of the Act defining company. Companv means a trust company and a 

loan company incorporated under the laws of any province of Canada 

other than a loan comoany incorporated under the laws of Newfoundland, 

which has been actively engaged in the business of a loan company for 

a period of not less than two years immediately prior to the 31st. 

day of March, 1974 and which has not during that period advertised 

for sale nor sold any of its bonds,debentures or other securities to 

the public . I am bringing in the amendment , Mr. Chairman, but the 

Minister of Justice is the one to explain it. I am only bringing it 

in because the Minister of Justice introduced it and he cannot amend 

his own bill. 

!:!_~_H_ICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, the only explanation is that this was 

raised by honourable gentlemen opposite. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Order please: 
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MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, this amendment was brought in at the 

request of honourable gentlemen opposite. 

MR. MARTIN: I am by myself. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. The honourable gentlemen who used to sit 

opposite and who are no longer sitting opposite, Mr. Chairman. 

It is a grandfather clause to protect companies that are presently 

doing business in Newfoundland. 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause (2) as amended carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: In clause (3) there is an amendment, Mr. Chairman, 

taking clause (4) out complying with the requirements of the Act 

that a trust company or a loan company incorporated bv or under a 

Statute of Canada or a Province may be licensed under this Act. 

Again the Minister of Justice can explain it. 

MR. HICKMAN: That was complained of on this side of the Rouse, 

Mr. Chairman, and my advisors say it should be deleted. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Why? Why? 

MR. HICKMAN: Do not be confusing. 

AN RON. MEMBER: It should not be there. Are you not going to read it? 

MR. HICKMAN: Let me have a look. 

MR. MARSHALL: We have to get out of here. 

MR. RICKMA.~: There is some question as to whether or not this 

legislature has the jurisdiction. I do not think it does. It would be 

ultra vires for the legislature to bring it in. 

AN HON .MEMBER: What section? 

MR. HICKMAN: That is (3) - (4). 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please: While the hour is getting late 

or comparatively speaking, late, the ordinary rules of debate and 

decorum are still in force. This is referred particularly to 

honourable gentlemen who may be sitting in places other than those 

assigned to them, asking questions of the gentleman who has the floor. 

It is only one step from that to further deterioration and I suggest 

to all honourable members that we would behave as if the session had 

just begun. 
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MR. MARTIN: Mr. Chairman, could I just have from the honourable 

minister a clarification of this? Is the amendment to delete 

this subclause (4)? 

MR. DAWE: Yes. 

MR. MARTIN: Okay. 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause (3) as amended carried, 

MR. MARSHALL: In clause (7) subsection (2), Mr. Chairman, we 

replaced the words "advice" with "notice," so it reads: by notice 

in writing to the licensee rather by "advice" in writing to the 

licensee because this was really in the nature of a typographical 

error. 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause (7) as amended carried. 

Night 

MR. MARSHALL: In (13) there is an amendment, Mr. Chairman, which 

reads - first of all we want to take the paragraph there as is 

there is clause (13) and make it subparagraph (1) and there is an 

amendment of subparagraph (2) which reads; "Notwithstanding section 

(1), if a loan company which (1) borrows money for the purpose of 

lending it on security of real estate or (2) has been activelv 

engaged in the business of a loan company for a period of two years 

immediately prior to the 31st. day of March, 1974, and which has 

during that period advertised for sale or has sold its bonds, 

debentures or other securities to the public, applies to the minister 

for a waiver, sections (5) and (11) in respect of such loan company. 

the minister shall bring the application to the attention of the 

Lieutenant Governor-in-Council and if the Lieutenant Governor-in

Council is satisfied that the loan company referred to in subparagraph 

(1) is not carrying on any business other than that referred to in 

such subparagraph, or (4) the assets of the loan company referred to 

in subparagraph (2) are more than sufficient to pay the face value of 

all bonds, debentures and other securities issued by it and outstanding 

on the date of the application, the minister shall waive the reauirements 

of sections (5) and (11) of this Act in respect of any such loan company 
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subject to such terms and conditions as the Lieutenant Governor-in

Council may subscribe, 

I believe the purpose of this particular amendment is to 

give additional securitY with respect to companies. Here again my 

colleague, the Minister of Justice .can explain the amendment much 

more folly than I. 

MR. MARTIN: I am no expert on finance, Mr. Chainnan, but I think 

for the record we should have the explanat:lon, 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, this again and it was a most difficult 

clause for the le.gislative draftsman to pre1>are, but it is designed 

to d.o two things. (1) We do have some com1>anies in the orovince that 

have been carrying on business legitimately and 
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over the years. It was felt that the capital requirements that 

are imposed in the Act, that any new companies cominP, into 

business, which this Act is reallv designed to cover and protect 

the public from, that it may not be necessary for them to have 

Night 

the paid-un capital that is required under another section of the 

Act. I have forgotten the section. At the same time the minister 

resnonsible and the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council have an 

obligation to any investors or to any person lending money to 

that company to make sure that there are adequate assets that are 

readily convertible into cash to cover any monies that are out by 

way of debentures. 

MR. DOODY: Reserve. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, reserve is the word and mv honourable friend 

the honourable the Junior Member for Harbour Main who has had manv, 

many vears of business and experience in high finance and that sort 

of thing has used the word, reserve, and he is quite right. This is 

what this amendment is designed to do and it has been done after much 

consultation around the House with honourable gentlemen and I see 

my friend from Labrador South nodding his head. I gather he now 

understands it. 

On motion amendment carried. 

MR. DOODY: I do not know if it is proner or not but I wish there 

were some people over there to ask some questions. I am still not 

quite clear on this new companies thing. Does this mean now that 

loan companies or such companies as vou described are restricted to 

those who are already in business? Does it mean that new comoanies 

cannot start to become organized and get into business? Is there 

some sort of a law on that? I know that a Minister of the Crown 

should not question another Minister of the Crown. I wish these 

people were doing their duty here ther I would not have to ask these 

questions. 

MR. HICKMAN: It is indicative of the new freedom, Mr. Chairman . 

This party has brought the breath of freedom and fresh air into this 

House that is -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) : Order please! 
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MR. HICKMAN: The honourable gentleman, I believe, is referring 

back to clause (2a) and I am not sure that the rules will permit 

me to go back to clause (2a) but with -

MR. DOODY: If they will not then forgive me. 

MR. HICKMAN: All right! Fine! Thank you very much. 

AN_t!_q_N_'... ~MBER: You cannot break the rules just because the 

opposition are away. 

On motion clause (13) as amended carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: In clause (16), Mr. Chairman, there is a minor 

amendment to put subsection "(1) of" before the words "section (11). 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause (16) as amended carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: In clause (18), Mr. Chairman, after the word "companies" 

you put in the words "licensed under the Act." 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! Honourable gentlemen are 

asked, especially when amendments are being posed that the rule of 

silence be strictly observed even though honourable members may have 

things that are very interesting to discuss, they either retire 

from the chamber or write them out or do them in monotone. 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion clause (18) as amended carried. 

Motion that the committee report havinP, oassed the bill 

with amendment carried. 

On motion that the committee rise, report progress and ask 

leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIR'fAN (Stagg): Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed me to reoort 

having passed bills Nos. (122): (108) and (97) with amendments and 

having passed bills Nos. (96) : ( 117) ; ( 115) ; ( 113) : ( 116) ; ( 118) : 

(114): (110); (109); (107): (112): (111): (123): (125): (127) and 

(129) without amendments and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion amendments read a first and second time, bills 

ordered read a third time now, by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
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reoorts that they have considered the matters to them refereed and 

reports havi.nit passed bills Nos . (%): (117): (115); (113): (116): 

(118): (114): (110)· (109): (107): (112): (111): (123}: (125): 

(127) and (129) without amendment. 

On motion reoort received and adooted bills ordered read 

a third time now, by leave. 

On motion the following bills read a third time ordered 

nassed and title be as on the Order Paper: 

A bill: "An Act Respectin~ The Licensin11; Of Trust Comnanies 

And Loan Comnanies • " 

A bill : "An Act Further To Amend The Deoartment Of Health 

Act." 

A hill : 1'An Act Further To Amend The Securities Act. " 

A bill: ''An Act Further To Amend The Emerv.encv Measures Act. '' 

A bill: "An Act Further To Amend The Attachment Of Waites 

Act.'' 

A bill: ''An Act Further To Amend The Commissioners For 

Oaths Act . " 

A hill: "An Act To P1:ovide A Pension For The Last President 

Of The Newfoundland Fede1:ation Of Fishennen And For Other Purposes , " 

A bill: "An Act "Further To Amend The Income Ta.x Act." 
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On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Financial 

Administration Act, 1973," read a third time, ordered passed and 

title he as on the Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Increase Of Pensions 

Act, 1974," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on 

the Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Children 

Of Unmarried Parents Act, 1972," read a third time, ordered passed and 

title be as on the Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Adoption Of 

Children Act, 1972," read a third time, ordered passed and title be 

as on the Order Paper. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Child Welfare 

Act, 1972," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the 

Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The Social Assistance 

Act, 1971," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the 

Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Department of Social Services 

Act, 1973, '' read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the 

Order l'aper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Automobile Insurance 

Act," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the Order 

Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The l'ifewfoundland 

Human Rights Code," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on 

the Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Historic Objects <;ites 

And Records Act, 1973," read a third time, ordered passed anrl title be 

as on the Order Paper. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Labour Relations 

Act,,, read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 
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~'..-.!"f:A_~~lALL: Mr. Speaker, just hefore we move the ad;ournment of 

the House the Premier has something he would like to say to the 

House. 

_MR~ SP~AKER ~ The honourable the Premier. 

MR. MOORllS: Mr. Speaker, very rriefly, I suppose with the major 

opposition party walking out tonight it would have been a very easy 

thing for government to pass legislation of ma;or significance. I 

would like to make it very clear and I think it should be pointed out 

that that was not the intent. Most of the bills that went through 

tonight and the amendments are not of a major nature. The two that 

are left on the Order Paper are of a ma.ior nature and that is why 

we are not taking advantage of this situation tonight and I think it 

should be very clear that these bills should be debated and should be 

debated thoroughly. 

As I mentioned the bills were basically of a comparatively minor 

nature with the exception of the Redistrihution Bill which had three 

weeks solid debate which has been well debated, thoroughly commented upon. 

The two bills· th~t did not receive second reading tonight are the bill, 

''An Act To Amend The Motorized Snow Vehicles And All-Terrain Vehicles Act,·· 

the snowmobile legislation and the all-terrain vehicle legislation is 

of maior importance to a great many areas of this province, particularly 

Labrador and the more remote areas. The All-Terrain Vehicle Act is an 

act that certainly applies to all the parts of the province where destruction 

is being carried on and is one that deserves full debate. 

The other one, which is probably the most major bill before the 

House at the present time including all that we have discussed in the 

last week or two is "An Act Respecting The Newfoundland And Labrador 

Hydro-Electric Corporation." This is basically the act that set up 

the structure that will allow the Gull Island Development,that was 

responsible really to be the overseer company for Churchill Falls, 

for the distribution of power on the island. It is a S2,5 billion 

corporation. It is probably the most major Crown Corporation in 

Eastern Canada or in the Atlantic Provinces. It is one that 

deserves a lot of debate and one that deserves a lot of explanation to 
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the public and to the press and to the people of the province. 

l would just like to point out, Sir. these bills have not 

been j ust put uhrough for the sake of convenience toni~ht but have 

been purposely left for thorough debate because l think they are of 

major enough importance to this provi-nce that they should have 

and deserve thorou11:b debate and I would hope that the ooposition 

who walked out tonight will at least have the cou.rtesy to come 

back and discuss somethinR of such major importance to our 

province. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Labrador South. 

MR. MARTm: May I Just sar iu r-espouse, Mr. Speaker, very briefly 

that we appreciate, at least I appreciate, the concession that the 

honourable Premier has given us toni11:ht. We do need the time to 

debate this in depth and I would just like to RO on record as statinp. 

that we appreciate his gesture toward us. 

MR. MA_RSHALL: Mr. Speaker, l move the House at its risinl! do adjourn 

until tomorrow morning, Friday at 11:00 A.M. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that the House rlo now adjourn 

until tomorrow, Friday at 11:00 A.~. 

I now leave the Chair until 11 :00 A.M. tomorrow Fritlay. 
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